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ABSTRACT 
There is an mcreasmg awareness of the necessity to evaluate the effects of tennis equipment in 
combmation with players and the corresponding need for new methods of testing to be 
developed. This research has investigated the effectiveness of a range of objective 
measurements of player performance and their ability to quantity the effects of equipment 
modification and player fatigue. 
The hypothesis of tlus research was that If different designs of tennis equipment affect a player 
differently in terms of either accelerated/reduced fatigue or mcreasedlreduced likelihood of 
injury, then there must be some changes in either the Impact dynanucs in terms of shock 
loading and Vibration transmissIOn, or through kmematic changes m terms of swmg motion and 
biomechanics. Furthermore, it was hypothesised that usmg state-of-the-art instrumentation 
technologies in COnjunction With a controlled experimental protocol, it may be possible to 
measure some of these changes. 
Three experimental studies were undertaken m support of this research, the frrst two being 
sponsored by the ITF to investigate the effects of playing with a larger Type 3 tennis ball. 
Based on the fmdings of the ITF studies, it was recommended that a test device be developed 
that was capable of more sensitively detecting changes in racket-hand mteraction, especially 
grip performance durmg play. 
The research questions can be summarised as follows: 
1. Could an instrumented test racket be designed to provide dynamic measurements of 
tennis shots with suffiCient sensItivity and repeatabdlty to enable the charactensation of 
different levels of player fatigue and discriminate between shots made With different 
designs of tennis equipment? 
2. Does playing tennis with a bigger ball have a positive/detrimental effect on the style or 
quality of tennis played? 
3. Does playing tennis With a bigger ball have a pOSItive/detrimental effect on the players 
m terms of increased muscle fatigue/soreness? 
An instrumented tennis racket was deSigned, developed and assembled to measure in-play grip 
pressure, shock loading and racket Vibration. In support of this, a controlled test protocol was 
also developed to induce accelerated fatigue in the functionally relevant muscles 
symptomatic ally involved in tennis elbow. Fatigue status was selected for marupulatlon because 
of the potential end use of this type of measurement device, i.e. to determine relative effects of 
equipment in terms of fatigue and injury. The test protocol was designed to investigate 'in-play' 
Pageu 
effects and was therefore designed to provide a tennis-realtstic test environment wlnlst 
maintaIDIDg adequate control for the purPoses of results comparison and repeatabllity. 
The novelty of the approach used in this t1nrd study was the Simultaneous measurement of in-
play grip Vibration, shock 10adIDg and grip pressure ID tennis wlnlst in addltton incorporattng 
the component of fattgue. Previous studies that have IDvestigated components of Vibration and 
gnp pressure have neglected the fatigue component of player performance. It is suggested that 
this is Important in respect of determining the relative effects of equipment on fatigue and ID the 
future may enable identtficatton of a causal link with the incidence of overuse IDJunes. 
Use of the IDstrumented racket as an in-play measurement device was found to exhtbit 
improved capablltties for measuring hand-grip fattgue status, as compared to a static hand-gnp 
deVice. Several parameters of grip pressure that relate to fattgue status were successfully 
identtfied. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 OVERVIEW 
Tennis is played and watched by many people; it is estimated that the game is played by up to 
-
60 million players in 200 countries worldwide and that the tennIs mdustry results m an annual 
turnover figure of several billion U.S. dollars worldwide (Coe, 2000). The U.S. Tennis Open in 
2002 had $16m total prize money avaIlable. All major sports equipment companies showcase 
their prermurn equipment in the hands, or on the feet, of leadmg players. In the modern era of 
profeSSIOnal tennis, the mcreasing fmancial rewards on offer to wmners is drivmg the 
requITement to invest more heavtly m the process of winning. Winning and bemg seen to win at 
the hIghest level is the ultimate endorsement of a sports equIpment product. In this 
environment, increased investment in the research and development of sports equipment is 
eaSIly justified. 
Every year for the five years between 1976 and 1980, BJom Borg won the Wimbledon tennis 
tournament WIth a wooden racket. Since then, racket development has been dramatic, uttlismg 
exotic materials and aerospace denved technologies. Future developments are Itkely to produce 
/ 
dirmntshing performance gains, but research and development money WIll sttll be invested. 
Professional players are nowadays requITed to perform at the hIghest level more frequently. 
Club and recreational level tennis players are also seeking improved performance, greater 
consIstency and lower inCIdence of mJury. Many of these players are prepared to pay 
considerable sums for equIpment that provides such benefits. However, customers are 
becoming aware that many so-called technical developments are SImply glInrmcks or marketmg 
hype. At a time when the Importance of winning and investment m winning are high and when 
the rapId advancement m new racket technologies IS slowing, It IS becommg increasmgly 
necessary to support new developments WIth Improved sCIentific testing and evaluation. 
The motivations for developing Improved methods of testing and evaluation are many and 
vaned and extend across different stakeholders tltroughout tennis. Manufacturers could 
quantify the effects of new equIpment designs. Players could select equipment more SUIted to 
theIT physical attnbutes and playing style. Coaches could assess the relative merits of dIfferent 
playmg techniques. Medical professionals could assess the causes of mjury or even pre-screen 
for high stress conditions and nsk factors. Govemmg bodies could make Informed deCIsions 
about the likely impact of rule changes on the game, particularly WIth regards to promoting a 
rewardmg spectator expenence. Overall, performance and enjoyment could be improved. 
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ElIte and recreational players typically use different rackets due to their different requirements 
m tenns of, for example, performance and comfort and also due to their different levels of 
abilIty (sloll) and conditioning. For elIte players, performance enhancement and an acceptable 
level of mjury risk are the key factors m eqwpment choice. Ehte athletes, because of their skill 
and condltlonmg, can play with equipment that would be uncomfortable and induce a rugher 
probabilIty of injury in the hands of a recreational player. Professional players tend to prefer an 
increased level of 'feel', considering this to give them Improved ball control and also better 
feedback about the hkely shot outcome. The speed of the game is such that an elite player has 
to make decisions about theIr next movement WIthout seeing the outcome of a shot. Positioning 
themselves ready for the next shot is partly based on the anticipated outcome of their present 
shot and 'feel' contributes to this. 
For recreational players, equipment choice is more mfluenced by comfort, sloll enhancement, 
minimal injury nsk and status enhancement. Racket and ball technology developments have 
resulted in significant changes m performance and slol1 enhancement. However, researchers 
have continued to expenence difficulty m quantifying comfort, fatigue rates and injury risk 
either absolutely or relatively. With likely dumnishtng returns from technological 
advancements to boost performance, injury prevention and comfort features become more 
Important as product differentlators. 
Dabnichki (1998) identifies the main alms of sports equipment deSign as performance 
enhancement and injury prevention. Hlstoncally, performance enhancement, ruttmg faster, 
further or for longer, has been the primary goal of design changes. However, performance 
improvement almost mevitably leads to increases in loading on certam parts of the body. 
Increasmgly, attention is being given to the question of how improvements in eqwpment deSign 
can alleVIate the symptoms of or even reduce the likelIhood of developing injuries. 
A~cording to Dabnichki "blomechanical aspects should be given thorough conSideration in 
sport equipment design. However, such a task demands that purpose-bwlt instrwnentation and 
specifically deSigned, controlled tests be used. The design of sports equipment ought to be 
based on analysis of the external forces and related stress distnbution m the human limbs, in 
order to assess the potential hazards to the athletes. To accomplIsh thts, one needs to study the 
dynanuc response of the equipment and related body response. Kinematic data are insufficient 
to provide an accurate estimate of the dynanuc loading acting on the athletes body and should 
be carefully assessed if utilized." 
The main design goal for new tennis rackets is that they sell well. This requires maktng rackets 
that players believe in, or at least can be convinced they want. In support of this requirement, 
manufacturers and users are mterested in proving the worth of design features. An essential part 
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of any evaluation process is the collection of objective performance data. Although essentially 
sports equipment IS a 'product', ItS performance IS affected by Its interaction With the human 
usmg It. To fully evaluate the performance of sports equipment, tests need to be introduced in 
the context of this interaction. In practice, a large part of equipment teSting is laboratory based, 
using robots, machmes and computer simulatIon programs that test the equipment in isolation 
from the player. The majonty of human interaction testing tends to be limited to non-controlled, 
subjective evaluation by a sample of players to gam mSlght into the 'feel' of the eqUipment. 
Objective in-play testing is currently the weak link between objective laboratory tests and 
subjective player testing. 
As awareness of the necessity to evaluate the effects of equipment m combination with the 
player has increased, so too has the need for methods of testing to be developed. Moritz (2002) 
states that "fmal users should be mtegrated into the deSign process as early as pOSSible". 
Furthermore, he stresses the importance of not Illruting tins feedback to that of elite players 
because generally their reqwrements are different to those ofbegmners or mtermedlates. 
This research has investigated the effectiveness of a range of objective measurements of player 
performance and their ability to quantify the effects of equipment modification. The 
measurements are objective in that they are quantitative rather than qualitative and reproducible 
given adequate controls. Player performance has been investigated as opposed to eqUipment 
performance. In tins respect, measures to assess the performance of player and equipment m 
combmatIon have been assessed, rather than measures of either m Isolation. The objective 
measurements of mterest do not therefore encompass machine-based testing of equipment or 
physiological testing 'of players remote from the sports equipment. The stated mtention of 
investigating the effects of equipment modification prOVided a means of exercismg candidate 
objective measurements. By applying systematic input changes such as ball type and player 
fatigue status, It was pOSSible to investigate the effectiveness of the objective measurements. 
The potential for makmg objective measurements across a wide range of player performance 
characteristics has been investigated. Player performance charactenstics are here defmed as any 
outcome or effect winch is elicited m response to equipment change (m the case of this 
research) or indeed, more generally, in response to any other variable change, such as, 
conditioning regime, technique modification, dietary mtake intervention, playing conditions or 
healthy versus mJured. For the purposes of this research study, the player performance 
charactenstIcs have been claSSified under the three main headmgs of 'performance outcome 
characteristics', 'physical condition characteristics' and 'player perception characteristics'. Of 
these three main categories, this research has mainly concentrated on investigating the potential 
for obtaining objective measurements of physical condition characteristics, although the other 
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two have also been consIdered. The followmg sub-sections mtroduce the three categones of 
player perfonnance characteristics. 
1.1.1 Performance ontcome characteristics 
Perfonnance outcome charactensttcs encompass all of the measures used to descnbe the result 
of an actIVIty and therefore the success of a player's tenms perfonnance. Of the three categories 
of player perfonnance characteristics, perfonnance outcome characteristics are the most 
straightforward to assess obJecttvely. Examples Include 'number of points won', 'number of 
first serves in', 'number of aces', 'serve velOCIty.' Perhaps less obVIOusly, perfonnance 
outcome charactenstics may also be used in the assessment of various aspects of 'style of play', 
and 'quahty of the Vlewmg spectacle', which is of particular relevance to commercIal backers 
of tennis. Perfonnance outcome characteristtcs are independent of a player's perceptton of 
them. As such, perfonnance outcome characteristics proVIde objecttve data, which translates to 
feedback about the success or failure of a perfonnance. 
Match analYSIS statistics have recently been used to support the need for mterventton to address 
the hIgh speed issue and as eVIdence of the effectiveness of the introduction of the larger ball as 
a solution to this Issue. 
Hughes and Clarke (1993) compared patterns of play from the 1992 Wimbledon 
Championships and the Austrahan Open. Data were limited to male singles play. On the _ 
synthettc surface of the Australian Open, the average number of shots m a rally was found to be 
52% greater than on the grass courts of WImbledon. However, the average time of each rally 
was 93% greater. Hughes and Clarke went on to say this mdicates that not only was the number 
of shots on grass less but that the shots occurred in more rapid successIon to each other. Fast 
surfaces such as grass certainly lend themselves to a more attacktng serve and volley game, 
with more points being settled by winning shots rather than errors. The probabihty of holding 
serve IS also known to be greater on a fast surface and the percentage of ttebreak games is 
correspondingly higher (Coe, 2000) and so favours strong servers. 
Although the study by Hughes and Clarke generated an overview of dIfferences m-play on the 
two surfaces, data were limited to a selection of players and matches. O'Donoghue (2001) 
developed a computenzed data management system and data analYSIS software and entered 
detatls of points played m 252 tennis matches from both men's and women's singles events of 
all four grand slams from 1997 to 1999. These data pamt the most comprehensIve picture of 
patterns of play and strategy to date. RallIes were calculated to be slgntflcantly longer on the 
slower clay courts of the French Open and significantly shorter on the faster grass surface at 
WImbledon, than at any other tournament. Phiy on clay resulted in a greater proportion of 
baseline rallies and on grass a greater proportion of serve and volley pomts were played. 
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Gender was found to be a factor affecting style of play WIth average rally length being greater 
for women; women playing a significantly greater proportion of baseline rallIes when compared 
to men. 
Klaassen (2000) studied points from the 1992 to 1995 Wimbledon Championships to 
investigate serve dominance, winch is considered to have a negative effect on the attractiveness 
of the game to spectators. This Issue is discussed m more detail m Chapter 2. 
1.1.2 Player perception characteristics 
Player perception characteristics are about the player's interpretation of outcomes and 
interaction with Ins/her environment and as such are dIfficult to quantity obJectively. In the 
literature these charactenstIcs are often referred to as 'feel' characteristics. Reporting on 
research done in the field of golf, Hocknell et al. (1996) and Roberts et al. (2001) found that 
feel was a complex term incorporating Visual information, sound and dIrect feedback to the 
hands via the grip of the club. It has already been stated that, performance outcome 
characteristics "are as they are" and remain mdependent of a player's perception of them. 
However, it must also be recognIsed that a player's perception of the performance outcome 
charactenstics will influence future outcomes, which forms the basis for skill development and 
also gives rise to positive or negatIv~ thmkmg. 
1.1.3 Physical condition characteristics 
PhYSIcal condition characteristics relate to the condition of the player, the equipment and these 
m combmatIon. Examples include 'muscle soreness' and 'fatigue'. Physical condition 
characteristics have a dIrect influence on the performance outcome characteristics. Increasmgly 
products are being advertised on the basis of their ability to reduce the symptoms and risk of 
mJury. Mitt for example s~te on theIr websIte that the Rocker System Racket "IS the only 
tennIS racket guaranteed to improve your game and eliminate tenms elbow" (MIttUSA, 2002). 
However, the causative mechanism of tenms elbow IS as yet unknown and an objective test to 
substantiate these claIms does not currently exist. There IS a complex interaction of factors 
contnbuting to the onset of injury and as a result the implications of intervention WIth respect to 
injury are difficult to ascertam. 
Tennis is a physically demanding game and the margin between WInnmg and losmg can be very 
small. The total time of an uninterrupted tennIS match is usually between 30 to 120 minutes, 
while some rare matches can last as long as SIX hours (Richers, 1995). In such a physically 
demandmg game it IS not surprising that injuries occur. TennIS elbow is the most common 
tenms mJury and it is estImated that up to 50% of all recreational tenms players have symptoms 
of tennis elbow at some time (Coonrad and Hooper, 1973; Giangarra et al., 1993; Nmchl, 
1973; Plancher et al., 1996; Roetert et al., 1995). In modern times, increasmg mterest is being 
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shown In how the desIgn of equipment Impacts upon a player in terms of injury hkehhood. To 
determine WIth absolute confidence the effect of equIpment in terms of injury is dIfficult as the 
likely cause is a complex interactton of factors hkely to be different dependmg on the 
individual. 
If equipment IS to affect a player's hkehhood of Injury, then there must be some change in 
either the Impact dynamtcs m terms of shock loadIng and Vlbratton tranSmtSSlon, or through 
kinemattc changes m terms of sWIng motion and biomechanics. Motton analysIs equIpment and 
techniques are well developed and capable of investigating the in-play effect of eqwpment in 
terms of technique changes. In terms of detecting changes to impact dynamics in terms of shock 
loadIng and VIbration transmission, It IS logical to assume that some physical change WIll occur 
at the hand-racket mterface during Impact, which WIll manifest Itself as a physical 
charactenstic. It is also logical to assume that less VIbration and less shock loadmg WIll be 
positive WIth respect to injury. These parameters are often measured on the racket in isolatton, 
but the argument put forward in this thesis IS that Isolated measurements are madequate to 
measure the phYSIcal effects occurring during real play. Any eqwpment modIfication designed 
to reduce Injury can only be effecttve If It results in a change that reaches the player. As stated, 
the main objective of the research reported in this thesis has been to evaluate the apphcatton of 
current technology for use In the measurement of candIdate physical characteristics. 
1.1.4 Introduction to experimental variables 
A whole series of vanables can be Identtfied that affect the three categories of player 
performance characteristics. New methods of objective measurement would provide a means of 
evaluating the effects of these vanables. For the purposes of thts research study, vanables have 
been classIfied under the three main headIngs of 'equipment variables', 'player vanables' and 
'envtronmental variables'. Equipment variables cover factors such as string tension, ball type, 
racket matenal, and racket head size. Player vanables include such factors as ability level, age, 
gender, reasons for partiCIpation, level of conditionIng, technique, style of play. These vanables 
combIne to defme the player populatton being investigated. Environmental variables mclude 
court surface, weather condItions, indoors or outdoors. Thts research has investigated the 
potenttal for obtaining objective measurements of player performance charactenstics to assess 
the effects of applymg controlled interventtons to eqwpment variables and player variables. 
More speCIfically, the vanables of baIl type, abihty level and fatigue status have been 
investigated. Feedback provided by this approach can be used for the performance development 
of equipment and players. 
A further important factor considered in this research is the dImension of time. The effect that 
variables will have on player performance characteristics will conttnually change over time. In 
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other words, each performance outcome characteristic, physIcal condItion characteristic, or 
player perception characteristic mayor may not also have an associated time-effect. Thus, for 
example a player's performance outcome charactenstic of service shot velocIty may at first 
increase as a player warms up and then gradually decrease as fatigue sets in. Conversely, the 
player's perception of this service shot velOCIty may be that it gradually increases throughout 
the game. In this example therefore, dtfferent time-effect trends would exist for the 
performance outcome charactensttc and for the player's perception characteristtc of the same 
measure. Time-effects become most evident m the context of the physical condItion 
characteristics, m the form of fatigue and mJury. TIme effects may occur gradually (e.g. fatigue 
or chronic injury) or more suddenly (e.g. acute mJury), and be more predictable (e.g. fatigue) or 
less predIctable (e.g. acute mJury). 
1.1.5 Research approach 
In conducttng thIS research, It was necessary to identify and reVIew current methods for the 
measurement and evaluation of tenms equipment performance and player performance. There 
are several very dIfferent approaches, with a main dlfferenttator being the mvolvement or not of 
a human subject. Human testtng may be further subdiVIded mto either static or dynamic. Stattc 
player testtng involves ftrtng tennis balls from a ball cannon at a racket held statically by a 
subjeCt. ThIs approach offers the advantage of improved consistency of results because the ball 
can be accurately and repeatedly directed at a parttcular position on the racket. Dynanuc player 
testtng mvolves player subjeCts swingmg a racket and actively stnktng a ball. This approach 
offers the advantage of added realism; whilst maktng a shot a player's muscles are actively 
contracttng and therefore behaving dIfferently from m the static testing case. Non-human based 
methods most unportantly mclude SImulation modelling. SImulation modelltng covers a broad 
range of techniques, which can be classified accordmg to whether they utilise a physical or non-
physical model. Physical simulation models for tenms are typIcally based on a mechanIcal arm 
designed to simulate a human arm. Non-physical models are mathematical models. The 
development of sophisticated mathematical sunulation models benefits from the availability of 
powerful computer facilities and WIll continue to develop as computer technology evolves. 
Followmg an evaluation of the existing methods of player performance measurement, It became 
evident that there is currently no objective means of determining the effect of eqwpment 
modifications on the likelthood of causing injury. This is partly due to the dIfficulty of 
detenninmg the causal mechaniSms of injury and partly due to the difficulty of controlling all 
of the variables. Indeed, some researchers claim that It is ineffective to mvolve players m the 
performance evaluation of eqwpment by objecttve measurement because of the variablltty 
which players introduce (Hatze, 1992b). However, in conSIderation of the relative merits of the 
vanous methods, it is Important to recognise that no single method can prOVIde the panacea of a 
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'complete solutIon'. At best, each method can offer an insight into certam aspects of the overall 
situation and can provide a complementary contributIon. To date, very few researchers have 
mvestigated methods of dynamic human testIng. Those most relevant to this research are 
Kawazoe (Kawazoe et al., 2002; Kawazoe and Yoshinari, 2000, Knudson and BIackweIl, 2000; 
Knudson, 1991a; Knudson, 1991b and Stretch et ai, 1995), researching in the fields of tennis, 
tennis and cncket respectively. However, the studies m the area of dynarrnc human testing often 
involve testIng of just one subject and recommend the need for future testIng to incorporate a 
testing protocol that enables variatIon in the results to be accounted for; variations being 
ineVitable in human testIng of this nature. Furthermore, With the exceptIon of phySIOlogical 
studies mvestIgating the effects of dietary mterventIon on tennis performance and fatigue, 
researchers have not considered the effects of equipment over tIme and dunng fatigue. This is 
Important because the effects in questIon mIght not show up m a fresh subject and chronic 
injunes, such as tennis elbow, are dependent on exposure levels. 
The first main experimental study reported m tins thesis was comrmssioned by the International 
TenniS Federation (ITF) to mvestigate the effects of plaYing With an oversize Type 3 tennis 
ball, as compared With a standard Sized Type 2 ball. The ITF is the worldwide governing body 
of tennis. This work formed a part of the ITF's evaluation process for adoption of the Type 3 
ball. Comparison was made across a broad range of factors, includmg mvestigation of whether 
the Type 3 ball might increase player fatigue, or whether use of the Type 3 baIl matenaIly 
affects the nature of the game (e.g. rally length), or the outcome of the game (byproVldmg bias 
advantage to certain styles of play), and how players perceive the Type 3 ball compared to the 
Type 2. TestIng was performed on different demographic groups, to investigate the extent to 
which results were dependent on player ability level. Testing included a range of measures to 
assess player fatigue status. A hand-grip strength test mvolving use of a static hand-grip 
dynamometer was performed to assess how fatIgue status affected grip strength. A pOSSible 
weakness of this approach was identIfied as the potentIal for rapid post-exerclse recovery of 
any gnp strength reduction. It was established that a dedicated, commercially aVllllable, m-play, 
non-mvasive method of directly measurmg grip pressure did not eXIst. Use of ad hoc 
mstrumentation by researchers had neglected the tIme/fatigue component of player 
performance. It was proposed that the existence of such a method may provide msight into the 
effects of eqUIpment modifications on fatigue. Furthermore it was proposed that the in-play 
measurement of gnp pressure should be combined With measurement of shock loading and 
VibratIon; these factors all being identIfied as poSSible causes of injury (Fairley, 1985; Hennig 
et al., 1992; Knudson, 1988; Stone et al., 1999). 
InstrumentatIon technologies and devices were sought and methods of human performance 
testIng m other disciplines, sporting and non-sporting, were mvestigated. The concept of 
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developing a non-mvasive mstrumented tennis racket was established and a requirements 
specification drawn up. An instrumented racket was assembled which was capable of makmg 
in-play, non-mvaslve measurements of the dynanuc effects ofpla)'lng tennis. Experiments were 
designed and conducted to investigate the influence of fangue on player performance, including 
shot accuracy. During the experiments, objective measurements of player perfonnance were 
gathered. Evaluation of the sensitlVlty, repeatabllity, robustness and usability of the objecnve 
measurements also enabled assessment of the worthiness of the measurement techniques 
themselves. 
1.2 HYPOTHESIS & RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The hypothesis of this research was that If different designs of tennis eqUipment affect a player 
differently in terms of either accelerated/reduced fangue or mcreased/reduced likelihood of 
mJury, then there must be some changes in either the impact dynamics in terms of shock 
loadmg and Vlbranon tranStnlSSIOn, or through kinematic changes in terms of swmg motion and 
biomechaniCS. Furthermore, it was hypothesised that by usmg state-of-the-art instrumentanon 
technologies and m conjunction With a controlled experimental protocol, It may be possible to 
measure some of these changes. 
The first general objective of thiS research study has been to mvestigate the potennal for 
obtainmg objective measurements of player performance characterisncs to assess the effects of 
applying controlled interventions to equipment vanables and player variables. The monvation 
for this activity has been to contnbute new knowledge to the science of sport specific 
perfonnance measurement, and to add to the pool of tennis speCific data available. In support of 
this has been the development of new sport speCific tests to assess the effects of of vanous 
aspects of player performance. 
An objective has been to investigate the mfluence of particular variables on player 
perfonnance. Specifically, the variables of ball type, ability level and fatigue status have been 
invesngated to assist With an 1TF declSlon on whether to introduce an oversize, Type 3 tennis 
ball for use in major tournaments on fast surfaces. Systematic differences between the Type 3 
ball and the standard sized Type 2 ball were mvestigated in terms of pomt play outcome, player 
percepnon and muscle soreness and fatigue. Invesngations have been based on studies of in-
play testing, which were deSigned to Simulate normal playing conditions. 
Havmg idennfied defiCiencies in off-court player performance assessment mstruments and 
protocols, the most recent objective has been to design, develop and assemble an instrumented 
tennis racket winch is capable of measuring m-play gnp pressure, shock loadmg and racket 
Vlbratlon (phYSical phenomena). An additional requirement has been the development of a 
controlled test protocol to exercise the instrumented racket to test its effectiveness, the aim 
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being to idennfY physical phenomena that change m response to differences in eqwpment and 
fatigue status. The developed instrumentation has enabled irutial investtgation of the grip 
pressure profile through shot impact. It has also enabled investigation of the relattonships 
between grip pressure, shot accuracy and measured and perceIved fattgue. A further objective 
has been to identtfY the current li1llitations of performance measurement capabIlities and make 
recommendattons for future developments. 
The research questtons can be summansed as follows: 
I. Could an instrumented test racket be deSIgned to provide dynam1c measurements of 
tennis shots WIth suffiCIent senSItiVIty and repeatabllity to enable the characterisation of 
different levels of player fattgue and dlscrimmate between shots made WIth dIfferent 
deSIgns of tenms equipment? 
2. Does playmg tennis WIth a bigger ball have a pOSItive/detrimental effect on the style or 
quality of tennIs played? 
3. Does playing tennis WIth a bIgger ball have a posittve/detrimental effect on the players 
in terms of increased muscle fattgue/soreness? 
1.3 THESIS OUTLINE 
The chapter outhne of the thesIs is as follows: 
Chapter 2 prOVIdes a diSCUSSIOn of current knowledge based on a review of the literature 
relevant to the research aims. The scope and limitations of preVIously reported research IS 
identtfied leading to the uttlisation of current instrumentation technologies and protocols m new 
combinations withm the research reported herein. 
Chapters 3 and 4 summarises the preliminary experimental work undertaken to mvesttgate the 
effects of playing tennIS with the Type 3 larger tennis ball. It descnbes two studies conducted 
on behalf of the ITF. 
Following a review of the fmdings of the above studIes, It was deCIded to focus on investigating 
and developing new methods of objectively measuring player performance. Chapter 5 describes 
the development of these new methods, the trial use of whIch is then reported m Chapter 6. 
Chapter 7 provides a general dISCUSSIOn and presents conclusions about the research outcomes 
with reference to the original aims and objectives. The new knowledge generated by the 
research studies is highlIghted. Chapter 8 provides recommendations for further work. 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presents a reVIew of current Imowledge based on the published hterature. It begins 
WIth a short Instory of the game and an OVerVIew of the main developments, particularly WIth 
respect to equipment changes and their affect on player performance. TIns leads into a general 
reVIew of performance measurement and evaluation, which plays a VItal part m equipment 
deSign and development. Next, the Issue of injury IS considered, m terms of hkely cause and 
pOSSible prevention. Tennis elbow affects a significant proportion of players, but its cause IS not 
well understood. Indeed, the combmation of mechanical stresses and strains that leads to 
inflammation or tears of the tendon presently remams unImown. Factors suspected of 
exacerbatmg tennis elbow are reviewed, particularly in relation to eqwpment effects. The fmal 
parts of tlus chapter reVIew current capabilities WIth respect to the measurement of hand forces, 
gnp pressure, and Impact shock loading and VIbration. Gaining a better understanding of these 
aspects is conSidered important m the deSign of equipment for performance improvement and 
VItal m order to estabhsh the causal mechanism(s) of tennis elbow. WeaImesses and gaps m 
current capabihties are identified and the basis for the work reported in tlus thesis IS 
estabhshed. 
2.2 DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAME OF TENNIS 
Since the 'tennis boom' of the 1970's, tennis has become a multi-bilhon dollar per year 
industry. Television pays enormous sums of money for the rights of coverage, sponsors pay to 
promote their products, tournament organisers offer ever mcreasing appearance fees and prize 
money to entice the big name players who m turn ensure mass mewa coverage of the event. 
Playing tennis is relatively accessible to the general public, evidenced by mterest in the leading 
players in the 1970's transferring to mass participation at a recreational level. Advances m 
technology and the apphcatlon of SCience have significantly improved the design of tennis 
equipment over the last thirty years (Brody et al., 2002; Cochran, 2002; Coe, 2000). 
Increasingly sophisticated manufacturing techruques have been developed, for example, 
CAD/CAM, agile manufacturmg, blow-moulding and thermosettmg. Materials such as carbon 
fibre reinforced composites have been introduced from other mdustries, for example, aerospace. 
Relatively cheap glass fibres may be used, or m some instances, the fibres may be braided or 
include more exotic filaments (e.g. titanium, Kevlar, high modulus carbon). It IS unhkely that 
such a large advancement as the move to composites from wood WIll ever happen again; as time 
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goes on any advances made based on this tecMology WlJI consequently be smaller. However m 
the sports mdustry a small improvement is thought to potentially make the dIfference between 
wintJing and losing and the incentives for domg so are large and increasmg. The following 
section descnbes the development and changing nature of the game of tenms from Its roots in 
the late nmeteenth century to modern day. 
2.2.1 llistory of tennis 
Tennis IS believed to have origmated in France in the twelfth century from the game of'Jeu de 
paumme' which translates to 'game of the hand' (Heathcote et al., 1987). The game spread to 
England in the sixteenth century by way of its popularity as a pastime amongst royalty. During 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centunes the ancient game continued to develop particularly in 
England. In 1873 Major Walton Clopton Wmgfleld registered a patent for a game he called 
'Sphamstlke'. Although the name was soon changed to 'tennIs' the game he patented took off 
and developed into the game played today. In 1877, the first organIsed tennIs tournament took 
place at WImbledon and Spencer Gore became the fust ever singles champion wintJmg 12 
guineas and a SIlver cup (Dunkley, 1998). The game continued to grow and to be played 
worldWIde. A maJ or change came m 1968 when the game turned professional, televiSIOn paid 
for coverage and sponsors used the media coverage to promote therr products. The game 
became extremely popular, WIth more people takmg up the game for enjoyment. The period IS 
now referred to as the 'tennis boom'. 
2.2.2 Rules 
The first fonnal set oftenms rules were included m Major Wmgfleld's patent in 1873. In 1875, 
the Marylebone Cricket Club (M.C.C.) pubhshed a standardised set of rules of the game and the 
hourglass playing court that Wingfleld introduced became the rectangular court we use today 
(TIunkQuest, 2003). The All England Croquet Club adopted the game of tennis m 1875 and the 
game became so popular that by the following year the club had changed their name to the All 
England Croquet and Lawn Tennis Club. The club committee effectively took over the 
development of the game. They introduced several modIfications to the game, for example, 
lowering the net, allowing the over arm serve and introducing the 'let' rule (BBC, 2003). The 
rules m use today rernam fundamentally the same as those used during the first WImbledon 
ChamplOnsrups in 1877. Other changes that have taken place between 1880 and the present day 
are the foot-fault rule and the introduction of the tiebreak rule in 1979 to lumt the length of 
matches (Furlong, 1993). The foot-fault rule now allows the server to leave the ground before 
the ball IS struck, which enables them to get to the net quicker (Brody and Cross, 2000). The 
players now change ends after every odd game instead of after every set (Smyth, 1953) and they 
are perrmtted to sit down and rest for a maximum of one minute and thirty seconds when 
changing ends. 
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2.2.3 Equipment 
2.2.3.1 Rackets 
Rackets saw onlytrunor changes between 1874 and the end of the wooden racket era more than 
lOO years later. Wooden rackets dId get better dunng thts time due to Improvements m 
lammating technology (I.e. using thin layers of wood glued together), which allowed the 
stiffness and strength of the rackets to be mcreased. Lamination also improves dimenSIonal 
stablltty to reduce warping and makes racket properties more uniform. The best of the wooden 
rackets were heavy in comparison to contemporary rackets and had a relatively small head sIze 
(around 420 cm2). 
The structurallirrritattons of wood dictated the early deSIgn of rackets. The frame could not be 
made very thtck or else it would be too heavy to swmg comfortably; thts resulted in flexibihty 
particularly near the tip (Brody, 2001). Maximum swmg weight restricttons also htruted racket 
head SIze and wooden rackets had to be smaller than can be achieved now m composites. 
Moisture absorption, resulting in warping, was stdl a problem. 
Non-wooden tennis rackets first appeared in the form of the Wdson T2000 m 1967 and this 
marked the start of a new era for racket development. The T2000 was a long-throated, small-
headed, aluminium racket that was used by Jimmy Connors during the 1970's. The alUtruDlum 
was stronger and lighter than wood. 
In 1976, Prmce mtroduced the fIrSt oversIzed racket to gain WIdespread populanty, the Prince 
Classic. Weed USA had unsuccessfully mtroduced their oversIzed racket on the market earher 
m 1975. The Prince ClaSSIC and the more expensive Pnnce Pro had alUtruDium frames and a 
string area more than 50 percent larger than the standard 420 cm2 wooden racket. The light 
weight, huge sweet spot, and greatly increased power of these fIrSt oversIzed rackets made 
tennis much easIer for non-advanced players, but for powerful, advanced players the rrrixture of 
flexibility and power m the frames resulted in too much unpredictabihty in where the ball 
would land. Hard, off-centre shots would momentanly dIstort the aluminium frame, changing 
the direction in whtch the string plane was facing, and the lively strmg bed would then send the 
ball speedmg off in a somewhat unintended direction. 
Table I presents a comparison of the typIcal characteristtcs of tennis rackets manufactured m 
1973 and 1998. 
Advanced players needed a sttffer frame matenal, and the best matenal proved to be a mixture 
of carbon fibres and a plastic resin to bind them together. This new material acquired the name 
'graphtte', even though it Isn't true graphite such as you would fmd in a pencil orIocklubricant. 
The hallmark of a good racket quickly became graphite construction. By 1980, rackets could 
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pretty much be dJV1ded into two classes: mexpensive rackets made of alumimum and expensive 
ones made of a carbon fibre composIte. 
Table 1: A comparison of tennis racket characteristics between 1973 and 1998 (Coe 2000) 
Property I Specification 1973 1998 
Material Laminated wood Carbon fibre composite 
Weight (unstrung) 368 to 425 g 213 to 283 g 
(13 to 15 oz) (7.5 to 10 oz) 
Balance from butt end 31.8 to 33.0 cm 36.8 to 38.1 cm 
(12.5 to 13 in) (14.5 to 15 in) 
Head size 420 to 452 cm2 581 cm2 to 871 ern2 
(65 to 70 m2) (90 to 135 in2) 
Length 66.0 to 68.6 cm 68.6 to 73.7 cm 
(26 to 27 in) (27 to 29 m) 
Swing weIght 370kgcm2 290 to 310 kg.ern2 
VIbratIOn frequency Approx. 90 Hz Approx. 150 to 220 Hz 
It tmght be considered that wood no longer offered anythIng that another material could not 
provide better, except for antique and collectIble value. However, wood offers enviable 
VIbration damping charactenstIcs, to the extent that a recent modem 'graplute' racket included 
a wood hoop in the head for this reason. Wood IS also enVIronmentally friendly. Due to ItS low 
strength to weight ratio, it Imposes a natural restriction on racket power that many m the game 
belIeve it lost to the detriment of player and spectator enjoyment. 
The key properties for a racket material are high speCIfic strength and stiffuess to achieve a low 
racket mass. Graphite remams the most common choice for stIff rackets, and the technology for 
addmg stIfihess WIthout addmg weIght contInues to improve. Probably the most famous of the 
early graplute rackets was the Dunlop Max 200G, used by both John McEnroe and Steffi Graf. 
Its weight m 1980 was 354 g (12.5 oz). Over the 20 years since, average racket weights have 
decreased to around 283 g (10 oz), WIth some rackets as light as 198 g (7 oz). Other material 
fibres such as glass, boron, titanium and kevlar have been trIed, almost always in a mix with 
graphite. (Easterling, 1993; Kuebler, 2001). 
In 1987, WIlson came up WIth an idea for increasing racket stIfihess WIthout fmdmg a stIffer 
matenal. WIlson's Profile racket was the first 'wide body'. In retrospect, It seems strange that 
no one thought of the Idea sooner to increase the thickness of the frame along the drrectIon in 
which it must resIst the impact of the ball. The Profile was a radically WIder racket, with a 
frame 39 cm WIde at the tmddle of its tapered head, more than twIce the WIdth of the classic 
wooden frame. By the mid 1990's, such extreme widths had fallen out of favour, but the WIde 
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body Innovatton cames forward. Most frames sold today are wider than the pre-1987 body 
standard. 
The problem with these wide frames was that when tryIng to apply extreme levels of spIn to the 
ball the nsk of clipping the frame was much higher. Ehte players play WIth rackets that are no 
WIder than the original composIte 200G, since adequate sttffuess is eaSIly achieved WIth 
modern matenals. Recreational players generaIJy need hghter rackets and the wider body makes 
this pOSSIble whtle achIeving adequate stiffhess. 
The racket makers have, to some extent, suffered from therr own success. Unhke wood rackets, 
whIch warped, cracked, and dried out with age, graphIte rackets can last for many years without 
a noticeable loss of performance. A 10 year old graphIte racket can be so good and so durable 
that ItS owner has httle motivation to replace it. The racket companIes have met thIS problem 
WIth a stream of innovations, some of which, hke the oversized head, WIder frame, and hghter 
weIght are eVIdent In almost every racket made today. Other 1ttnovations have been less 
UnIversal, such as extreme head-heavy balance as seen In the Wtlson Hammer rackets, and extra 
length, fITSt introduced by Dunlop. 
More recently, Head has developed a racket that uses pIezoelectric technology. PIezoelectric 
materials convert straIn caused by Vlbratton or motion to and from electrical energy. Head's 
new racket takes the vibration resulting from nnpact WIth the baIJ and converts it to electrical 
energy. A circuit board in the racket's handle then amphfies that electrical energy and sends it 
back to the piezoelectric ceramic composItes in the frame, causing those matenals to contract, 
which serves to oppose and dampen the original vibration. A hrmted climcal study IS reported 
by Kotze et al. (2003) Indicating that this technology may benefit recreational players that 
suffer WIth tennIs elbow. 
Mitt markets rackets WIth the patented Mitt Rocker StrIngmg System, which it claIms reduces 
the symptoms of tennIS elbow. The strings pass over smaIJ metal rockers in the outer edges of 
the head so that increased tensIon in one strIng IS passed on to the next. MItt claims thIs 
dISSIpates the VIbration more evenly and so shocks the arm less. 
The current regulations on tennis rackets as speCIfied by the ITF (ITF, 2003) are divided Into 
four sections. The racket should be characterised by the folJowmg: (Kotze et aI., 2000) 
• A flat hitting surface consisting of a uniform pattern of crossed strings. StrIngs must be 
free from attached objects 
• Dunensions not exceeding: 
o 73.7 cm for the length and 32.8 cm in width for the frame 
o 39.4 cm in length and 29.2 cm In width for the strIng surface 
• The frame should be free of any objects not reducing wear and tear and VIbration 
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• The frame should be free of any deVIce that will allow It to change the physical 
property of the racket dunng the plaYing of a pomt 
The improvement in racket manufacture is often presumed to be solely responsible for many of 
the major changes the game has expenenced in the past thirty years, in the main the increase in 
speed. The Apparent CoeffiCient of Restitution (ACOR) has been used as a means to compare 
the 'power' of different rackets. The maximum ACOR of a wooden racket was 35%, whereas 
the maximum ACOR of an oversized graphite racket is about 45%. This proVIdes an 
approximate increase in power on a groundstroke of about 28%. On the serve, the graplnte 
lightweight racket provides an increase in power of about 18%, helping to achieve a ball speed 
of over 62.6 m.s·' (140 mph) (Coe, 2000). The potential difference in power and therefore ball 
speed that the graphite racket IS capable of generating has contnbuted to the mcreased speed 
eVIdent m today's game. 
2.2.3.2 Balls 
The flrst Wimbledon of 1877 saw balls hand stitched mto covers made of white cloth (Smyth, 
1953). Ball regulations were not yet in place and so each ball was capable of bouncing in a 
different manner and had a different hardness. By the 1880 Wimbledon Championships, the 
hand stitched ball had been replaced by the Ayres manufactured ball (Smyth, 1953) and by 
1901, Slazenger, as today, took on the role of ball provider for the Championships. These balls 
were made With a pressurised rubber core and cemented covers and sold for about sixty-five 
pence (Coe, 2000). 
Dunng the fmal sixty years of the twentieth century, balls remained Similar to these With a 
forward deformation of between 0.673 cm and 0.737 cm. Deformation is a static measure of 
ball stiffuess and an acceptable range of values for tennis balls is specifled Within the ITF rules. 
Interestingly, although dynamic stlfihess typically varies With stram rate, the ITF has no 
separate speclflcation for tins measure. 
In performance terms, deformation affects the interaction between the ball and the court 
surface, including the angle of rebound. A lower forward deformation Will result in a lower 
angle of rebound and therefore a reduced reaction tlme for the player. It was not until the 
1960's, With the advent of the pressunsed ball that the ball became harder and therefore faster. 
Amendments were made to the forward deformation speciflcation to allow harder balls of 
between 0.559 cm and 0.737 cm. It was not long before manufacturers used this extended 
deformation range to produce harder balls that maintained therr 'hardness', therefore increasing 
their shelfIife. 
Current tournament balls are made of hollow mflated rubber covered With a fabnc made from a 
mIXture of natural and 'artiflcial flbres. Regulations state they must be between 6.35 cm and 
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6.67 cm m diameter with a weIght between 56.7 g and 58.5 g. When dropped from a height of 
2.5 metres on to a concrete surface, the height of the bounce must be between 135 cm and 147 
cm (ITF, 2003 p.2-3). Many dIfferent tennis balls are available WIth a shghtly different 'felt' or 
'nap'. They are marketed for different court surfaces and different styles of play. For example, 
balls designed for grass courts have a dIfferent felt to those mtended for clay. 
In July 1999, the ITF Annual General Meetmg approved a two-year expenment m which two 
new types of tennis ball were pemntted for use in toumaments for the purpose of evaluation 
and development. In September 2001, follOWIng a review of the data collected during the trial 
period, the ITF Annual General Meeting voted to mclude the two new ball types into the rules 
of tennis. 
The two new types of ball were designed to have specifications that WIll result m different 
performance characteristics derived from their dlffermg dynamic and aerodynannc properties. 
A system was developed m conjunction WIth the balls (known as the ITF Surface Pace Rating) 
to enable alternative court surfaces to be classified into one of three types: slow pace, medIum 
pace or fast pace. It was mtended that the two new ball types in addition to the eXIsting ball 
type be mtroduced and developed to improve the enjoyment and appeal of tennis played on 
each type of surface. The three types of tennis ball are to be known as Type 1, Type 2 and 
Type 3. The speCIfications of the three balls are as follows: (ITF, 2003 p.2-3 AppendIX 1) 
• Type 1 balls have been developed for use on slow pace courts such as clay. The ball IS 
to be produced with a harder specification and forward deformation readings m the 
range of 0.495 cm to 0.597 cm. The dIameter should be 6.541 cm to 6.858 cm. The 
purpose of the Type 1 ball is to produce a lower angle of bounce off the court surface. 
A clay court offers high frictIOnal characteristics due to the loose matenal on the 
surface. A ''normal'' ball bounces at a relatively steep angle off the court surface giving 
the player more time to play the shot. This IS the main reason why rallies are longer on 
a clay surface than grass. The felt covering on a Type 1 ball will be fmer so as not to 
fluff up excessively. 
• Type 2 balls are for use on medium paced courts and are the standard ball already m 
use. The dIameter should be 6.541 cm to 6.858 cm. The forward deformation of the ball 
should be 0.559 cm to 0.737 cm. Forward deformation is measured under a static load 
of8.16 kgf(l8Ibf). 
• Type 3 balls are proposed for use on fast surfaces such as grass and are larger in 
dIameter than the standard ball. The dIameter of the Type 3 ball should be 6.985 cm to 
7.303 cm. Such a ball WIll be 6 to 8% larger in diameter than the conventional ball. The 
dIfference m sIZe results m different aerodynamic drag characteristics, so that the ball 
slows down more in the air giving the receiver more time to react. The rebound angle of 
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the ball following the bounce IS also steeper than a standard ball due to a steeper 
incommg trajectory and the dIfferent compression of the ball on the court surfaces. This 
WIll give the receIver marginally more time (-10%) to react and return the ball. (Note: 
aerodynamic drag is a measure of atr resistance and can be modelled by the equation, D 
= Cd.V,(p.V.A), where, D is the drag force, Cd IS the drag coefficient, p is the air 
density, v is the velOCIty and A is forward cross-sectional area. The drag coefficient, Cd> 
is a number used to model all of the complex dependenCIes of drag on proJecttle shape, 
surface friction properties and some flow condItions. Smce A for a tennIs ball IS 
proporttonal to the square of its dIameter, relatIvely small mcreases m SIZe have a more 
sigtlificant effect on ball speed.) 
All tennIs balls are made of a rubber shell with a felt covering, but the type of rubber shell used 
depends on whether the ball is pressurised or not. A pressunsed ball loses its bounce gradually 
as aIr seeps out. A pressureless ball has greater longevity in terms of retaining ItS bounce. 
Pressurised tennis balls are by far the most common type. They typIcally perform better than a 
pressureless ball when brand new, but lose thetr bounce fatrly quickly. Many players use them 
for Just one match and then throw them away. A study by Wtlson indicates that a typical 
pressunsed ball becomes unplayable after a little more than two weeks. Several companIes 
produce pressurised balls desigtled to last longer. Wtlson's Double Core ball has an extra mner 
coatmg desigtled to keep atr from escaping. Gamma produces a ball filled with mtrogen, whtch 
IS supposed to leak more slowly. 
Pressureless balls get thetr bounce from the structure of their rubber shell, whtch retains its 
elastiCIty without the assistance of artificially pressurised gas pushing at it from inside. When 
brand new, they are typIcally stiffer and less bouncy than a pressunsed ball, although Tretom 
makes a ball which is farrly bouncy. As they age, pressureless balls get bouncier, because thetr 
felt wears down, making them lighter. They should be discarded when they become so bald that 
they become too bouncy and lose thetr normal aerodynamics. 
In the same way that MItt and Head are marketing rackets to reduce the occurrence of tennis 
elbow, Dunlop produces the 'Abzorber' ball whtch they clatm helps prevent tennis elbow by 
reducing the amount of shock transmitted to a player's arm by up to 15%. 
2.2.3.3 Court surface 
In the late nineteenth century, tennis was played on lawns preVIously used for croquet. 
Alternative court surfaces were sought when the game spread to America chiefly because the 
chmate makes maintenance of grass surface Impractical (Coe, 2000). One of the ftrst court 
surfaces developed as an alternative to the lawn was a form of crushed brick. Clay courts 
developed from tins, followed by cement, wood and other granular surfaces. Later m the 
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twentieth century as material technology developed so did the range of court surfaces; courts 
with a cushioned coating, textiles, artifiCial grass and hard courts with polymer coatings (Coe, 
2000). From a game played only on the lawns of the leisured classes with no public courts in 
existence, (Smyth, 1953) an estimated three quarters of a trullion tennis courts are now present 
throughout the world (Coe, 2000). 
The charactenstlcs of the different court surfaces affect the manner in wluch the ball bounces 
wluch consequently affects the style of play. The four Grand Slam tournaments are played on 
different surfaces. Both the Australian Open and the U.S. Open smce 1978 are played on hard 
court surfaces, Rebound Ace and Decoturf respectively. The bounce and the speed of the ball 
on this type of surface is highly consistent when compared to grass and clay. There has been 
some controversy recently over the Rebound Ace courts used in the Australian Open With 
players voicing concerns over the 'stlckmess' of the surface particularly when temperatures are 
high. Mark PIuIippoussls and Andy Roddlck are just two of a number of players who have 
blamed the surface for injuries sustained durmg the tournament (BBC, 2003). The counter 
argument is that the tournament is played early on in the season and following an off-season 
competitive break. The French Open IS played on clay at the Roland Garros arena. The loose 
surface slows the ball down and causes it to bounce relatively lugh resulting in games 
consisting of longer than usual rallies because It IS hard to hit a Wlnnmg shot. Wimbledon is the 
only major tennis tournament in the world to be played on grass. The bounce is Iow, sometimes 
unpredictable and the pace fast. Big servers and players who can back up their serve by 
attacking at the net to volley weak retlirns are at an advantage on grass. 
2.2.4 Players 
The phYSical attnbutes of top players are qUite different to those of the past. Coe (2000) 
discusses the physical development of leading players over the years. Data available from the 
leading players of the 1920's and 1930's was compared With that of the top players m 1998. 
The body weight of top male players m 1998 was found to be between 2% and 22% greater 
than m the 1920' s and 1930's. The height of the 1998 male players was on average greater than 
that of the early players. Coe (2000) also compares average weight and height data of the top 20 
female players from 1975 with the top 10 female players in 1998. Over 23 years the average 
weight of leading female players has mcreased by 6.9% and the average height mcreased by 
45%. 
As well as bemg taller and heaVier players of today are better conditioned and benefit from 
Improved coaching and sports nutrition. The game is professional with big fmancial rewards for 
success at tournaments. AIl tlus combined With advances m equipment technology, particularly 
rackets, produces a faster, more powerful game than in the past With players more capable of 
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sustainmg a higher energy expenditure for longer. There is a year on year increase m recorded 
maximum serve velOCity for both men and women. In 1990 when serve velocities frrst began to 
be recorded in the profeSSIOnal game, the number of male players who registered serves over 
55.6 m S·I (124.3 mph) was just 5. By 1995 this number had risen to 38. It IS hkely that the 
majonty of players in the ATP Tour top 200 are now capable of ServIng at 55.6 m.s·1 (Coe, 
2000). Greg Rusedski claimed the world record in 1998 with a serve velocity of 66.6 m.s·1 (149 
mph) durmg the ATP Cup at Indian WeIIs, which IS at high altitude. Andy Roddtck equaIIed 
thts record at sea level m June 2003 at the SteIIa Artois Championships, although interestingly 
Andre Agassl sttll managed to successfuIIy return the serve (Roddick dId eventualIy WIn the 
pomt). The fastest serve ever recorded for women IS 56.9 m.s·1 (127.4 mph) by Venus WiIhams 
durmg the European Indoor ChampIonships in Zurich in 1998. 
2.2.5 Speed of the game 
It is recogtlised and generaIIy accepted that the modern game of profeSSIOnal tennis is too fast. 
The serve dominates most points on fast surfaces With some players W1DDmg 40% of their frrst 
serves as aces (Brody and Cross, 2000). Coe (2000) believes that the speed of serve in the 
men's profeSSIOnal game is approaching the htmt of human reaction time for those at the 
receiVIng end (Haake, 1999). ThIs means that If service speeds consistently go beyond 62.6 
m.s I (140 mph) then the ehte game will merely consist of serves and short rallies that are 
difficult to track With the human eye. 
There has been considerable discussion about the present game and what aspect of the game 
could be changed to make It more appealmg on fast surfaces such as grass. The statistics from a 
match during Wintbledon 1997 between Greg Rusedskt and Mark Phthppoussls demonstrate 
the dominance of the serve. One hundred and eight pomts out of a total of two hundred and 
eighteen pomts m the match consisted of a single shot (i.e. an ace or a service W1DDer) and not 
one rally exceeded five shots. During the two-hour contest active play occurred for less than 
four tmnutes per hour compared to an average of eight minutes per hour on hard surfaces and 
thirteen minutes per hour on clay (Henderson, 1997). 
The power debate in the men's professional game has been a major Issue for over a decade. In 
1999, the ITF conducted a survey asking 3500 tennis playmg households whether they thought 
the men's game had become too powcrlut. The results concluded that only a thrrd of 
respondents beheved the present game was acceptable as it is; almost half believed that the 
game was too powerful (ITF, 1999). It IS estimated around 60 tmlhon people participate in 
tennis m more than 200 countries (Coe, 2000). However, since the boom of tennis m the 
1970's, It IS estimated that up to 20 tmllion people in the US have given up playmg tennis 
(Gray, 2000). 
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Given that a small proportion of tournaments and recreational games take place on the fast 
surfaces, such as grass, the ITF and others have perhaps overemphasised the Imk between Ingh 
speed serves and reduced particIpatIon. Other trends associated WIth a preference for a 
sedentary, non-partIclpative hfestyle or competItIon WIth other actiVIties, for example, the 
Increasing populanty of computer gaming, are hkely to also play a part in this statistIc. 
Nonetheless, wlnlst the ITF acknowledge this to be the case, by proposing changes to racket 
technology, WIth assocIated research to determme the consequences, the ITF is ensuring that 
those aspects of the game over winch they have control are appropriately regulated to as far as 
possible combat the trend towards reduced particIpatIon. 
Tennis IS a multi-bllhon pound business and the opinions of those playing, and In particular, 
spectatIng the sport cannot be Ignored. Although it seems many would hke to see the game 
slowed to resemble a game more snrular to that played several decades ago, few would wish to 
see a fundamental change affectIng how the game is played. What is needed is a means of 
slowing the game to decrease the dominance of the serve and Increase the number of rallies, 
winch might improve the aesthetIc quahty of the game for those spectating. What is crucial IS 
that any change IS accepted by those playing the game at both the professional and recreational 
level. The main concern should be for tenms to remain the exciting, challengmg game It is 
today for both those playing and spectating. 
Several ideas have been suggested to slow the game down. SuggestIons put forward include 
ehmmating the second serve, redUCing the sIze of the servtce box and returning to wooden 
rackets (Gray, 2000). Other suggestIons that are currently being ptloted to increase the 
attraction of tennIs are to Introduce 'no-ad' sconng and reduce the number of games in a set 
(Bumgardner, 2000). However, the idea that the ITF found most appeahng to slow down the 
game was to alter the size of the ball. As previously discussed, in 2001 the ITF introduced two 
new specificatIons of baIl. The Type 3 ball IS 6% larger m dIameter and has been deSIgned and 
tested to slow the game down on faster surfaces. 
2.3 TENNIS ELBOW 
2.3.1 Overview 
A comprehenSIve review of hterature concerned with InJunes in tennis is beyond the scope of 
this research. However, since the aim of this research has been to develop new measurement 
methods to potentially enable the causes of injuries to be Investigated, It is important to 
consider the subject of tennis elbow and gain an appreciation of the current knowledge about 
how equIpment changes and other vanables affect Injuries. The key questIon of relevance to 
this research is whether the inCIdence of InJunes can be tnfluenced by mtervention, specifically 
in thIS case by the deSIgn of equipment. 
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TennIs elbow is the injury most associated WIth tennis. It IS estimated that up to 50% of all 
recreational tennIs players have symptoms of tennis elbow at some time (Coonrad and Hooper, 
1973; GIangarra et aI, 1993; Nrrschl, 1973; Plancher et al. 1996; Roeter! et al., 1995). Tennis 
elbow known also as lateral epicondylItIs is an overuse injury characterised by pam on the 
lateral epicondyle of the elbow, which usually Improves on restIng. Although synonymous WIth 
tennis, tennis elbow is also widespread in phYSIcal occupations such as carpentry, plumbing and 
meat cutting (CICCOttJ and Charlton, 2001; Galloway et al., 1992). McLaughlin (1980) lists 
many non-sporting actiVIties that can cause tennis elbow includmg baggage handling, long-hand 
wnting and shaking hands. Note that some of these occupations involve no impact or VIbration. 
Peters and Baker (200 I) desCTIbe the term 'tennis elbow' as a misnomer given that only about 
5% to 10% of patients evaluated for lateral epicondylItIs are actually tennis players. However, 
it is lIkely that many tennIs players who develop symptoms self treat or see pnvate 
physiotherapists due to informatIon on the condItion bemg readIly available. Medial 
epicondylItIs known as golfers elbow can occur in tennis but IS more common in golf. Leach 
(1987) estimated that lateral epicondylitis occurs 7 to 10 times more frequently than medial 
epicondylItIs. 
2.3.2 Anatomy 
A desCTIptIon of the anatomy of the upper extremIty can be found in various levels of detaIl in 
textbooks, research papers and on the world wide web. The upper limb comprises the shoulder, 
elbow and wrist Jomts and assocIated muscle groups. The shoulder joint IS the articulatIon 
between the head of the humerus and the glenoid fossa of the shoulder blade. It is a synovial 
joint of the ball and socket variety, in which freedom of movement is avaIlable but at the 
expense of stabIlIty. The shoulder jomt is almost completely surrounded by muscles passing 
between the pectoral gh-dle and the humerus. The movements, of which the shoulder is capable, 
are flexion and extension, abductIon and adductIon and medial and lateral rotation. The elbow 
IS responSIble for shortening and lengtlIening the upper 11mb. The elbow is a synOVIal joint of 
the hinge variety and is the articulation between the dtstal end of the humerus and the head of 
the ulna. The movements pOSSIble at the elbow are flexion and extension. The wnst Jomt is not 
a smgle joint but compnsed of the artIculations between the carpal bones and the articulation 
WIth the forearm. The wnst complex IS capable of movement in two dtrections, however, when 
combined WIth pronatIon and supination the hand appears to be connected to the forearm by a 
ball and socket Joint, thereby permitting movement m tlrree axes. 
TennIS elbow affects the muscles of the forearm that control hand and wrist movements. They 
are attached via tendons to two small areas of bone Just above the elbow, one on the outer 
lateral SIde and the other on the inner medial side. Muscles connected to the outer side of the 
elbow are responSIble for straightenmg the fmgers, rolling the forearm to bring the hand mto a 
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palms-up position, bending the wnst upwards. Muscles connected to the Inner side of the elbow 
are responsible for bending the fingers, bending the wrist downwards and rolling the forearm to 
bring the hand Into a palrns-down position. 
The muscles that arise from the region of the lateral epicondyle of the elbow include the 
extensor carpi radialis longus, the extensor Carpi radialis brevis, the extensor digItorum 
communis and the extensor Carpi ulnans. The extensor carpi radialis longus arises from the 
lateral margIn of the lateral supraconylar ndge. The extensor Carpi radialis brevis lies deep next 
to the extensor carpi radialis longus and is just superficial to the lateral Joint capsule. The 
extensor carpi radialis brevis has a complex origin With contnbutIons from the common 
extensor origin, lateral collateral ligament, annular ligament, investIng fascia and the 
Intermuscular septum. 
The tendons that connect the forearm muscle to the elbow can be overloaded when the hand 
and forearm are used In strong, jerky movements such as gnpping, lifting, or thrOWing. Tendons 
are rope-like structlires made of smooth inelastic fibres that do not stretch readily when pulled. 
Strong forces or sudden Impacts can eventually tear the fibres apart In much the same way a 
rope becomes frayed. TIns type of injury is called a strain, and usually results in formation of 
scar tissue. With sustamed exposure to overloading stImuli, strained tendons become thickened 
and Without time to heal can become permanently weakened. Damaged tendons can occur on 
either side of the elbow; when damage occurs on the outside of the elbow, which is most 
common, the conditIon is called tennis elbow. Pain from tennis elbow is likely to result from 
the Side effects of tendon damage, including localised inflammatIon impingIng on the nerves 
that pass near the elbow region. 
Cynax (1936) was the first to recognize that the ongIn of the extensor carpi radialis breViS was 
the pnmary site of injury dunng tennis elbow Cited in (CICCOtti and Charlton, 2001). Pathologic 
changes have been documented consistently In this area (Coonrad and Hooper, 1973). Nirschl 
(1979) found the extensor carpi radialis brevis tendon to be involved In 91% of patients, with 
64% of patients haVIng isolated Involvement of this tendon. The antenor margIn of the extensor 
digItorum communis has been found to be Involved in 35% of patIents who have surgical 
Intervention (Regan et al., 1992). 
2.3.3 Etiology 
Runge first descnbed the conditIon of lateral epicondylitIs or tennis elbow in 1873 (Runge, 
1873). Most of the IIteratlire on epicondylitis suggests that the primary etIology IS repetitive 
stress or overuse (Grouchow and Pelletier, 1979; Leach and Miller, 1987; Nrrschl and Pettrone, 
1979). Lateral epicondylitis is accepted to be caused by actIvities that require forceful and 
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repetItIve wrist extension. Medial epicondylitIs is caused by actIvities requinng repetitive wrist 
flexlOn or foreann pronation. 
There IS general agreement in the literature that lateral epicondylitis mvolves repetitive 
microtearing of the lateral tendon origm where the extensor muscles attach. This can result in 
failure of the tendon's healing response and eventual tendon degeneration (Ciccotti and 
Charlton, 2001; Peters and Baker, 2001). It is important to rest at the onset of symptoms in 
order to avoid long term damage to the tendon area. Engel (1995) points out the agreement in 
the literature that the repetItive need to stabilize the wnst wlulst playing tennis, especially the 
backhand stroke, IS the mam pathogenic factor (Bemhang et aI, 1974; Knudson, 1991b; Leach 
and Miller, 1987; McLaughlin and Miller, 1980; Nrrschl, 1975; Priest et aI, 1980a). Dunng 
tennis the repetItIve unpacts on the ball are translIlltted by the tennis racket to the wrist extensor 
muscles, mamly the extensor Carpi radialis brevis, resulting in micro-tears at the lateral 
epicondyle (Hennlg et al., 1992). The extensor muscles are used to pull the hand 'backwards', 
for example durmg a backhand tennis stroke, as well as to open or twist the hand. Peters and 
Baker (2001) note that the extensor Carpi radialis breViS is accepted to be the mam muscle 
affected durmg tennis elbow WIth occasional mvolvement of the extensor digitorum communis 
tendon. It is not understood wluch of the impact constituents transmitted to the player's hand is 
the one causing tennis elbow. Possible candidates mclude peak force, torque or particular 
VibratIon frequencies. 
Diagnosis of tennis elbow is fairly straightforward usually mvolving little more than an 
examination of the pamful area. The athlete with tenrus elbow complams of lateral elbow pam 
and foreann pam exacerbated by activities reqUITing wrist extension. The 'coffee cup test' is a 
frequently mentIoned means of diagnosis and involves the patIent grasping or pinclung WIth the 
wnst extended. Tlus usually reproduces pain at the point of tendemess in cases of tennis elbow. 
Another test is gnp force measured with a dynamometer. PatIents with tennis elbow are 
reported to have a significant reductIon in gnp force (De Smet and Fabry, 1997). Symptoms 
generally improve WIth rest, but in persistent cases cortisone injecttons are reported to be very 
benefiCial (Roussopoulos and Cooke, 2000) and in extreme cases surgery is an optIon. During 
surgery the damaged part of the tendon is removed and then the tendon is reattached to the 
bone. 
Being able to determme the potential effect of equipment changes on tennis elbow is one of the 
motivations for this research. 
2.3.4 Epidemiology 
Tennis elbow can be a serious and debilitating condition that can keep a player sidelined for 
many months (Pluim, 2000). According to Nrrschl and Pettrone (1979) lateral epicondylitis 
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typically occurs between the ages of 30 and 50 years, although it has been identified in patients 
ranging in age from 12 to 80 years (Nirschl, 1985). 
A study of 2633 average tennis players showed that 31 % of all players either had current pain 
or a hIstory of pain (Pnest et al , 1980b). Carroll, (1981b) and Grouchow, (1979) found slightly 
higher frequencies of 35% and 41 % respectively in intermediate level players (cited in Plwm, 
2000). In a study of 260 long term players by Kamien, (1988) 57% had experienced tennis 
elbow symptoms. 
Hang (1984) found the male and female prevalence rates to be equal as did AlIman (1975). 
However, Grouchow and Pelletier (1979) and Priest et al. (l980b) found that women were 
affected more often than men. Grouchow and Pelletier (1979) also noted an associatIon 
between playmg tIme and the Incidence of tennis elbow in club players. The nsk of developing 
symptoms of tennis elbow was 2.0 to 3.5 times greater in players with over two hours of racket 
tIme per week than In those who played tennis less than two hours per week. Compared with 
younger players, male and female players over age 40 had a fourfold and twofold greater 
Incidence of tennis elbow, respectIvely. 
Several risk factors have been Identified for epicondylitis in relatIon to tenms. Proposed causes 
include bad technique, tnIshits and the 'jerk' that accompames the ball being hit. According to 
Cooke and Roussopoulos (2000) this jerk comprises the actual Impulse of the ball's Impact and 
any twIsting as a result of the hIt being off centre and accompanying Vibrations. Inadequate 
strength, primanly of the forearm muscles, is conSidered to play a role in caUSing tennis elbow 
(Kulund et al., 1979). 
Many studies cite Improper technique as a cause of tennis elbow. Technical errors, for example 
leading on the groundstroke WIth a flexed elbow and hIttIng the ball off centre on the racket, 
have been reported to Increase the occurrence of tennis elbow in several studies by (Bernhang 
et al., 1974; Kelley et al., 1994; NITSChl and Pettrone, 1979). BlackweII and Cole (1994) found 
that wnst kinematics differ in expert and novice tennis players when perfOrtmng backhand 
strokes and that this has Implications for the development of tennis elbow. The authors suggest 
that skilled players maintain a constant wnst position, whereas nOVice players tend to use more 
wnst motIon to produce the stroke and this reqwres greater forces from the wnst extensor 
muscles. Thts finding IS In agreement WIth studies by Bernhang (1974) and Pecore (1978) Cited 
in BlackweIl and Cole (1994). 
llfield (1992) reported sigmficant improvements in tenms elbow symptoms simply by 
modifYing stroke technique. llfeld analysed the strokes of 57 patients with elbow pain and 
claims to have identIfied the errors In forehand, backhand or serve that led to the injuries. Of 
the 57 subjects, the majority (48) reported pain on the lateral side and 9 on the medial side. 24 
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subjects had most pain dunng the forehand, 12 on the backhand, 11 during the serve and 10 had 
paIn on all strokes. All the subjects who had pain dunng the backhand had it on the lateral Side. 
The Incorrect stroke In the 20 subjects who had lateral elbow pain when using the forehand 
stroke was reported to stem from pronation of the forearm and racket head in the follow 
through. llfeld explaInS that in an attempt to obtain top SpIn, the player pronated or rolled over 
the forearm and racket head. This motion apparently crowds or cramps the lateral compartment 
of the elbow joint, straining the lateral muscles and ligaments of the elbow. To correct the 
forehand stroke the patient was instructed to turn sideways and !ut the ball in the racket's sweet 
spot With the vertical racket face mOVIng forward on a low to high flight pattern. In the 7 
subjects who suffered lateral elbow paIn when serving, the error was attributable to forearm 
pronation or tWIsting of the racket head. The stroke often ended with the racket head on the 
wrong side of the body. In the 12 who expenenced lateral elbow pain on backhand strokes, the 
observed error was failure to turn sideways and hitting the ball with the elbow ahead of the 
racket. The correct struke according to llfeld requires turning the body and shoulders Sideways 
and throwing the racket head In advance of the elbow with the wrist dorsiflexed and pronated. 
The length of follow up for tlus study was on average 3 years during which the original 
intervention remaIned successful. 
Tennis elbow has been shown to be more common in less experienced recreatIOnal tennis 
players tlum In elite players (GTouchow and Pelletier, 1979; Peters and Baker, 2001). 
Recreational players are more likely to have flaws in their technique and are less well 
conditioned. Epldenuological studies such as GTouchow and Pellener (1979), have shown that 
tennis elbow occurs 7 to 10 times more frequently in less experienced players compared With 
!ugh level players. Much research eXIsts to suggest that the one handed backhand contributes 
greatest to the stresses on the extensor muscles associated With tennis elbow (BlackweIl and 
Cole, 1994; Giangarra et al., 1993; GToppel and NirschI, 1986; Henmg et al., 1992; Plancher et 
al., 1996; Roetert et al., 1995). 
2.3.5 Muscle soreuess 
In the present research, raised levels of muscle soreness are reported used as an indicator of an 
increased likelihood of injury. The follOWing brief description provides an introduction to the 
symptoms and causes of muscle soreness. 
Muscle damage due to overload is often accompanied by muscle soreness, whereby the level of 
soreness proVides an indrrect indication of the extent to which a muscle has been stressed. The 
intensity of soreness increases during the fIrst 24 hours, peaks at 24 to 48 hours (delayed onset 
muscle soreness - DOMS), and subSides within 5 to 7 days post-exercise (Armstrong, 1984, 
MacIntyre et aI, 1995). Muscle soreness can accompany all forms of muscular work but is 
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particularly pronounced after a bout of eccentric exercise, where the muscle is forced to 
lengthen under tensIOn as opposed to the more typical concentnc exercIse modahty whereby the 
muscle shortens under tension. The muscles of the forearm perform both eccentric and 
concentnc types of contraction during tennis. 
The sensation of pain and stlfihess associated WIth muscle soreness can adversely affect 
muscular performance, both from voluntary reduction in effort and from mherent loss of 
capacity of the muscles to produce force (Armstrong, 1984). Thts reduction in performance is 
temporary under normal circumstances. The aetiology and cellular mecharusrns of DOMS are 
complex and are hkely to be due to a combmatlon of both mechanIcal and biocherrucal factors 
(Htlbert et al , 2003). A number of clinical correlates are associated WIth DOMS including 
elevations in plasma enzymes and abnormal muscle histology (Smith, 1991). In physiological 
studIes, the presence of increased levels of creatine kinase and aspartate aminotransferase are 
used as indications of muscle damage. 
2.4 EQUIPMENT EFFECTS ON FATIGUE & INJURY 
2.4.1 Introduction 
The use of poorly sized or inappropriate equipment can also be a risk factor (CICCOtti and 
Charlton, 2001). TennIS equipment factors such as grip SIze, racket mass and matmal, racket 
flexiblhty, racket balance, stnng type, stnng tenSIOn, mass and type of ball and playing surface 
all have a potential to cause or aggravate tennis elbow. 
2.4.2 Grip size 
The grips of most rackets range from between 10.5 cm and 12.4 cm m circumference. The sizes 
are usually labelled from 1 to 7. According to PIUlm (2000) players in the past used thicker 
grips and grip sizes 6 and 7, whIch used to be very common, are very hard to fmd today. A 
common method of determming correct gnp size IS by measuring the dIstance from the long 
crease in the palm (the second one down from the fmgers) to the tip of the ring fmger. 
Kulund (1982) proposed that a proper gnp SIze helps to reduce torque. Larger grip SIze 
increases a player's mechanical advantage, as long as the gnp is not so large as to reduce the 
player's grip force. Brody (1989) noted that if a grip is too large or too small the player may 
have to grip the racket too tightly to prevent It from twisting, and high grip force may increase 
the risk of elbow injury. Increased grip tensIOn at the moment of impact dampens the VIbration 
of the racket. However, due to the mcreased mechanIcal couplmg between the racket and the 
hand, the player experiences increased arm vibration (Hennig et al., 1992; Knudson, 1991a). 
Murley (1987) explains that the larger the grip size, the greater the dorsal flexlon of the wrist 
and the lower the tensIOn on the origm of the forearm extensor muscles. Norris (1994) states 
that 'pam usually mcreases when small objects are gnpped as dus hand position places 
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addItIonal stretch on the forearm extensors'. Pluim (2000) cItes a study by Adelsberg (1986) 
which, by using electromyography, showed that racket torque is best controlled by us10g the 
largest comfortable gnp SIze. Plu11ll, (2000) m summary advises use of a good high thction 
non-slip gnp cover, squeezing the handle frrmly and using the largest grip that IS comfortable. 
2.4.3 Racket materials 
Composite rackets were introduced in the 1980's. These generally consist of a comb1Oation of 
graphite and fibreglass, to whtch other materials such as Kevlar, boron or ceratnlc are added. 
The addItion of these materials results in a racket With certa10 flexlblhty, strength, weight and 
other propertIes that no s10gle matenal possesses. Kevlar, whtch IS used m bulletproof vests, 
has good VIbratIon damp10g properties and is also light and hard wearing. Boron adds rigtdity 
and IS hght and reslhent. Graphite has good vibration damp10g quahties and is light but can be 
fragtle. Short carbon fibres are more effective m damp10g vibrations because long fibres offer a 
continuous path for the transmission of VIbrations (Kanuen, 1988). Plulln, (2000) notes that by 
increas10g the ratio of the matrix to fibres, less VIbration occurs on ball impact. A nylon matrix 
also dampens VIbrations more effectively than the commonly used epoxy res1O. The Dunlop 
200G used a nylon matrix With short chopped fibres and achteved damping properties SImilar to 
wood. In contrast, long, high modulus carbon fibres m an epoxy matrix enables stronger, stiffer, 
hghter, larger rackets. 
2.4.4 Racket size 
There are two main reasons for increasing the SIze of the racket head. The first IS that m general 
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ball off centre. An off centre impact results m loss of ball control and velocity and an increased 
load on the arm. There are three sweet spots on the face of a racket, areas where the rebound 
velocity of the ball are greatest and impact shock and VIbration are tnlmmal. Brody in the 
Physics of Tennis explains tins concept in detaIl (Brody, 1981). EllIOt et al. (1980) demonstrate 
the lower vibratIon levels and higher rebound velocities in oversized rackets. 
The second reason for using an overSIze racket head IS that It mcreases what is commonly 
referred to by manufacturers as the polar moment of inertIa. A racket's 'polar' moment of 
inertia IS measured about its axIS of symmetry along the grip/shaft. It is generally the smallest 
of its three principal moments of1Oertia and is a measure of the racket's reSIstance to moments 
that tend to rotate the racket about tins axis. When a ball hits a racket off ItS axis of symmetry it 
causes the racket to twist. TWisting 1Ovolves rotatIonal acceleration; the resistance of an object 
to undergo rotational acceleration is dependent upon its moment of mertia about the axIS of 
rotation. A hIgher moment of inertia results in a lower rotational acceleration for a gtven 
rotational force. An object has a htgher moment of inertia when Its mass is dlstnbuted further 
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from Its axis of rotatIon. For a racket with a wider head, the mass of the racket frame is further 
from the centre of rotation and It IS therefore more stable and less prone to twisting than a 
narrow headed racket. 
2.4.5 Racket mass 
Rackets vary in weight between 275 and 360 grams. Both racket weIght and the speed of the 
racket head are factors that determme the velocity of the ball (Brody, 1988). According to 
Pluim, (2000) the extra racket head speed that can be achieved WIth a lighter racket head may 
more than compensate for ItS lighter weight and lead to lugher ball velOCIty. 
ConflictIng evidence exists on whether a light or heavy racket IS preferable m the context of 
tennis elbow. It has been suggested that altering the weIght of the racket can be a preventatIve 
measure agamst tennis elbow (Laclunann, 1988). Research by Kulund, (1982) suggested that 
heavy rackets can cause mjury at the elbow when compared to lighter ones. A heavier racket 
produces more momentunI and WIll place greater strain on the muscles of the forearm. 
However, the consensus m the hterature is that a heaVIer racket is preferable. Although more 
effort IS reqwred to generate racket speed the shock transrmtted to the hand and arm is less. 
This is because the greater the mass of the racket, the greater its ability to absorb shock. A 
heavier racket IS also known to reduce tWIstIng of the racket. 
2.4.6 Racket stiffness 
Pluim (2000) explams the relationslup between racket stiffness and power, as follows: When 
the ball luts a flexible racket the racket head deforms considerably. The tIme taken for the 
racket to deform and return to Its original shape is approxImately 15 ms. This IS longer than the 
dwell tIme for the ball on the strmgs, about 4 to 6 ms (Groppel et al., 1987). Therefore, the ball 
has already left the strings before the frame has straightened again and the energy fed into the 
racket deformatIon IS lost to the ball. Consequently, there IS a loss of kinetIc energy. 
To achieve maxImum power, a very stiff racket IS reqUITed and the design requirement IS to 
achieve all the deformation m the strings, as these are the most effiCIent m returnmg the kinetic 
energy to the ball. Some compromise m string tensIOn is necessary for adequate accuracy. 
That said, the more fleXIble the racket the more the shock IS absorbed. Data from a study by 
Stone et al. (1999) suggests that smce the mtroductIon of stiffer composite rackets incidence of 
tenrus elbow has gone up. A possIble solution to the problem IS to use a racket WIth a stIff head 
but fleXIble shaft. This is achieved in rackets WIth a so-called tapered profile, wluch are thin 
and fleXIble m the shaft and wide and stIff m the head. 
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2.4.7 Racket balance 
A racket that has its centre of mass at its geometncal centre is considered balanced. A head 
heavy racket has its balance pomt on the head side of the racket centre and a head light racket 
has its balance point closer to the grip than to Its head (Brody, 1988). Tennis players who play a 
baSIC baseline game in most instances prefer a racket that has increased mass m the head and 
players WIth a serve and volley game usually prefer a racket that has less mass in the head 
(Lehrnan, 1988). The moment of a racket IS calculated by mUltiplying the weight of the racket 
by the distance from the balance point to the location of the hand. In a head light racket it WJ!I 
be lower than m a head heavy racket. This IS why a head hght racket WIll feel lighter to a player 
than a head heavy racket even though they may be the same mass. A low moment racket will 
typically be easier to manoeuvre and therefore a head light racket may be more SUItable to 
players WIll elbow problems. 
2.4.8 Strings 
Stnngs can be eIther gut or synthetic. Despite bemg less durable and more expensive most top 
players prefer gut stnngs. TIns is because gut strings give shghtly Iugher post-impact ball 
velOCIties, Improved control, better damping qualities and therefore better racket 'feel' (Blhs et 
al., 1978; Groppel et al., 1987). A variety of synthetic stnngs are on the market and there is a 
range of different qualities. Mono-fiIamented strings that are made of nylon are the cheapest 
but have the poorest playing quahties. The playing quahtles of multi-fiIamented stnngs 
resemble those of gut more closely but are cheaper and more durable than gut. 
The thickness of a tennis stnng is measured in gauges. A lower gauge mdicates a thicker string. 
Strings are usually 16 to 18 gauge. Tlncker strings are more durable than thinner stnngs. 
However, a thinner string IS more elastic and so absorbs more shock. It is advised therefore for 
players with a Iustory of tennIs elbow to use thinner stnngs. 
For maximum power rackets should be stnmg loosely although more control is assocIated WIth 
Iugher string tension. Strings retlJrn 90 to 95% of ball Impact energy (PIUlID, 2000).lf the ball is 
dropped on a stnng bed it WIll bounce more highly than it WIll on a hard floor because less 
energy IS dIssipated. Lower stnng tensions mean the strings 'give' more and the ball WIll 
deform less. The stnngs in tins situation retlJrn more energy to the ball, the ball loses less 
energy and power IS optinrised. Because less swing is required to achIeve power, loading on the 
arm IS decreased. 
Another advantage of low string tension IS that it increases the time the ball is in contact WIth 
the stnng bed. TIns spreads the shock of the ball impact over a longer time resulting in the 
magnitude of the force at any given time bemg reduced. Elliot (1982) warns that if string 
tensIOn is lower than 18 kgf, energy is lost because of excessive stnng movement. 
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The density of a stnng pattern measured in stnngs per square meter is another factor. The effect-
of a high density pattern according to Pluim, (2000) is sinular to that of a racket that is tightly 
strung. 
2.4.9 Vibration dampers 
Vibration dampers are widely available on the market and are used by many players. Research 
questions therr effectiveness. In a study by Tomosue et al. (1992) It was shown that the 
dampmg material was effective m reducing Impact shock. The researchers concluded that a 
damper appreciably reduced the amplitude of stnng vibrations, which has an apparent effect on 
frame Vibrations. In a study by WIlson and DaVls (1995) the effectiveness of damping devices 
on frame Vibration was found to be negligible. Plulln, (2000) offers an explanation of the 
different conclusions in these studies. He suggests that when the ball IS !ut exactly at the 
Vibrational sweet spot of the racket, the Vibration stopper works quite well at dampmg down the 
high frequency VibratIOns. However, when the ball IS !ut off centre the Vibration stopper makes 
no appreciable difference to the Vibrations transmitted to the hand. 
Roetert et al. (1995) explams that the mass of the strings is about 15 grams compared With the 
frame mass of about 300 grams. The energy mvolved m string Vibrations is very small. If a 
dampmg device weighing I to 2 grams can absorb all the energy from the vibration of the 
stnngs, it seems unhkely that those Vibrations can be the cause of any injury to the arm. 
Kuessner (1991) Cited in Roetert et al. (1995) stated that vibratlons which cause injury are 
transtnltted tlrrough the racket head. No anti-Vibration deVice in the strings, regardless of shape, 
size or matenal is going to stop those vibrations. 
The followmg pomts summanse some additional information about Vibration dampers: 
• Head has put dynamic Vibration absorbers in the racket handle. 
• Head intelhfibre technology previously mentioned is a high tech Vibration damper. 
• Dunlop and others have mtroduced dampmg material between the grip and 
headltlrroatlshaft m varying configlITRtlons to reduce Vibration transrmssion. 
• In-play data quantifying benefits of the above mterventions IS unavailable. 
• Players generally feel Vibrations are reduced but power and feel are deadened. 
2.4.10 Ball type 
Studies indicate that non-pressunsed balls generally have a lower coemcient of restitution than 
pressurised balls (Cam and Casolo, 1995). This means that to achieve the same speed of shot 
with a non-pressurised ball, a player has to hit the ball harder. For this reason players With 
elbow problems are advised in general to play With pressunsed balls. Cam and Casolo (1995) 
also found the same effect of playmg with worn balls, players need to hit them harder to 
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achieve a given speed. Similarly, some media and player comments have suggested that the 
larger Type 3 ball will mcrease the mcidence of injury. 
The contact tIme of the larger Type 3 ball on the strIngs is slightly longer than for a standard 
ball due to defonnation (IIaake, 1999). Therefore at a given mbound velOCity the impact force 
for the larger ball will be very shghtly smaller than for the standard ball (assummg equal ball 
mass and equal impulse). The VibratIon effects have not yet been compared and it is possible 
that the frequency of Vibrations for the larger ball are different to the standard ball as the 
defonnatIon propertIes of the balls are different. One view is that the effect of slowmg the ball 
down by increasmg the drag may result in the player trymg to compensate by ruttIng the ball 
harder. This may lead to greater fatigue m the forearm muscles, which may m turn cause more 
mjuries. 
2.4.11 Playing surfaces 
Faster court surfaces generate rugher ball speeds. Tlus may place greater stress on the wnst 
flexors and extensors. In a reView by Carroll (1981a) some players cited irregulantIes in the 
court surface as possible factors m the development of theIr tennis elbow. These Irregularities 
caused the ball to bounce unexpectedly and consequently the stroke was mcorrectly timed and 
resulted in stram due to faulty technique. A slow court will decrease the ball velOCity thereby 
nurumising the Impact and torsIOnal forces during impact. In additIon a slow court gives a 
player more time to prepare for a shot and tlus generally will result in better technical stroke 
executIon. It is understandable therefore, that the use of slow courts is suggested for players 
With tennis elbow problems. 
2.5 MEASUREMENT OF GRIP FORCES 
2.5.1 Tennis grip technique 
Tennis can be played With a range of gnp techniques. Dependmg on the angle at which the 
hand is placed relatIve to the floor the grip can be classified from ContInental to Western, the 
mid point bemg Eastern. Accordmg to coaches, m the last tIurty years the average position of 
professional forehand gnps has evolved from shghtly 'east' of Continental to fully Senu-
Western. This can be attnbuted to the trend toward increasing power and top spin. Generally, as 
the gnp moves from Continental toward Western, the player finds It easier to generate topspin 
and return high balls, but harder to generate slice and handle low balls. In the 1960's, when 
grass tournaments were much more prevalent, it was faIrly typical to return the ball at or below 
waist height With shce to accentuate that low bounce. Tlus was typically acrueved using a 
Continental grip. Modern players who have been successful on the grass of Wimbledon such as 
Martina Navratilova and Jana Novotna used an Eastern grip, wruch is more Continental than the 
Western grip. Today shots are often played With heavy topspm on courts that produce higher 
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bounce, as a result the baUls often returned from shoulder height and a Western grip makes this 
easier. 
2.5.2 Measurement of static grip forces 
Hand-gnp strength measurement has many applIcattons. A reductton in maximal gnp strength 
is weU documented in mdtviduals diagnosed with tennis elbow (Bohannon, 1990; De Smet and 
Fabry, 1997; Kramer and Knudson, 1992; Richards and Pahniter-Thomas, 1996; Stratford et 
al., 1989; Stnzak et al., 1983). Grip strength IS an objective assessment of hand strength that is 
easy, non-mvaSlve and quick to perform. Devices that are portable are avaIlable and results are 
immediate. Because a weak grip is often indicative of other c1mical states that are more dIfficult 
to measure (e.g., postoperative complIcattons, progress from rehabIlItatton, functional status in 
the presence of arthntts), the assessment of grip strength can be a useful clmlcal tool. Climcians 
often measure gnp strength to evaluate a pattent's strength relattve to some normattve level. 
This can then be used as an assessment of whether a pattent is able to return to work foUowing 
mjury, illness or surgery. In a reVIew Rtchards and Pahmter-Thomas (1996) noted that grip 
strength reductton has been found to be one of the most highly sensitive mdlcators of 
postoperative complIcations. Several studies are CIted that gtve evidence for this. One study by 
Griffith et al. (1989) found that the gnp strength reducttons in indIviduals who developed 
complications post surgery were measurable before these complIcations became clInicaUy 
apparent. 
Most assessments conducted are a test of maxImum voluntary contractton of the transverse 
volar grasp, sometimes referred to as the 'power gnp'. The transient maxImal gnp is the most 
common clmical measure, probably because It is the simplest and reqwres inexpensive 
eqUIpment. Although deVIces are pnmanly used for testing hand-gnp strength, some have 
attachments which aUow mdtvidual finger or pinch strength to be tested in more specialised 
sibtations. 
Gnp strength has now been adopted as a tool in studies of sports. Stttdies typIcally use deVIces 
and test procedures that have been researched and accepted for clmical use. They therefore 
measure isometnc grip strength and report the parameter of peak force. Grip is an important 
factor in many sports such as tennis, cricket, golf and rock climbmg. Isometric grip strength can 
be correlated with upper extrennty and even overaU body strength (Richards and Pahniter-
Thomas, 1996) Grip strength reduction IS mdicative of muscle fattgue and muscle fattgue can 
be related to overload on the muscle. It IS assumed then that the greater the overload on the 
muscle the greater the reductton in grip strength. As Impact loadmg may be related to injury 
incidence, hand-grip strength assessment has been suggested as a useful mdication of 
potenttaUy harmful overload. 
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2.5.2.1 Current devices 
Devices for measurmg grip strength use a vanety of force detecnng systems, including 
hydraulics, springs and load cells or stram gauges. Each system is associated With different 
advantages and disadvantages. 
Because hydraulic and spring systems are non-electrical they have the advantage of not 
requiring a power source or haVIng batteries to replace or recharge. The force display of spnng 
and hydraulic based deVIces in generally that of a dial, whereas load cell based devices 
generally have digital display. The latter is more accurate to read as With a dial display 
measurements can fall between divisions on the face. Some deVIces can be connected to a 
computer for accurate recordmg of measurements but tlus reduces the portabillty and so IS less 
useful m certain applications. A disadvantage of spnng-based deVIces IS that the springs can 
fangue over nme reducmg reliability. Bohannon (1989) demonstrated such inaccuracy in 
spnng-based devices after only two years of use. They reported that stram gauge devices 
remained accurate over this time. 
The most commonly used device clinically is the Jamar dynamometer and others based on It. It 
measures transverse volar grip strength via a hydraulic system. These devices are readily 
available and easy to use. Dynamometers using stram gauge pnnciples are available but tend to 
be used m research rather than clinically. An example IS the NK Biomedical digital hand-gnp 
dynamometer, which connects to a computer. In this device a series offorce transducers located 
between two parallel rods allow gnp force to be measured connnuously throughout the 
contracnon. 
The most recent addttion to grip strength measurement deVIces are the work simulators, such as 
the Balnmore Therapeunc Equipment Work Simulator (BTE), which have attachments and 
performance modes designed to measure isometnc grip strength. Richards and Palnnter-
Thomas (1996) explain that tlus device consists of a protrudmg shaft interfaced With a 
computer and vanable assembly kit. A number of attachments are available that fit onto the 
adjustable length shaft to allow for various types of work slmulanon. The BTE 'attachment 
#162', which resembles a large pair of pliers, is the attachment designed to measure grip 
strength. The resistance produced by work simulators is adjustable and IS set by the tester pnor' 
to testing. Strength testing can be accomplished either isometncally or dynamically. With the 
BTE, isometric grip strength IS tested m the statichsometric mode, with the amount of torque 
generated providing an mdication of grip strength force. This IS an example of a device that 
allows tesnng to be tailored to the activity by the choice of protocol and choice of hand 
interface. 
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2.5.2.2 Test protocol 
It IS important to be consIstent about both the testIng method and equipment in order to 
maIntain the vahdity and rehability of gnp strength assessment. Many vanables have been 
identified that potentially affect grip strength data such as upper extremity and body posItion, 
choIce of instrument and cahbratton, number and duration of trials, impairment of the 
indtVIdual to be tested and indtVIdual mottvatton and SInCertty of effort. It is therefore Important 
to follow a protocol that considers each of these variables. 
Protocols for measuring gnp strength vary. The American Society of Hand Therapists (ASHT) 
recommends the following pOSItion. The subject should be seated in a straight back chaIr WIth 
the feet flat on the floor, the shoulder adducted and in a neutral rotatton and fleXlon. The 
subject's elbow should also be flexed to 90 degrees with the forearm and wrist in neutral. USIng 
the Caldwell Regimen test procedure the subject bwlds up force over a two second interval and 
then mamtains the maxtmal force for at least three seconds. Mathiowetz (1990) recommended 
that the mean of three trtals be used as the recorded measure. 
Variattons from the above standard position result In changes In measured gnp strength. It IS 
therefore most unportant that a standard protocol is adhered to when changes in grip strength 
are being assessed. It IS hkely that changes In gnp strength WIth different body poslttons is 
attributable to the lIne of pull of the muscle beIng changed (Richards and Palmiter-Thomas, 
1996). AIl muscles have an optimal length at which they produce maxImal contractton. Any 
external shortenmg or lengthenIng of a muscle changes the length tenSIOn relationshtp of Its 
fibres and impairs the ablhty of the muscle to contract maximally (Norkin and Levangie, 1992). 
Richards and Palmiter-Thomas (1996) reVIew in detail studies that examine the effect of 
altering body pOSItion on grip strength. The authors dISCUSS a study by Teraoka et al. (1979) 
that reported gnp strength was SIgnificantly stronger in the standIng rather than sitttng position 
and significantly stronger whtlst SItttng than when supine. Balogwt et al. (1991) compared grip 
strength in SItttng and standing whtle the elbow was either flexed to 90° or fully extended. They 
found stronger grips when subj ects were standing but only when the elbow was extended. 
Mathiowetz et al. (1985) demonstrated that gnp strength was significantly stronger when the 
elbow was flexed at 90° versus fully extended. A number of studies have documented that 
varying forearm and wrist pOSItion does affect gnp strength. Rtchards et al. (1996) measured 
grip strengths while the forearm was in supination, pronatton or neutral posittons. They found 
that gnps in supInatton were the strongest, followed by ~ps in neutral. Holdmg the forearm in 
pronatton resulted In the weakest grips being produced. Kraft and Detels (1972) found no 
sigruficant difference in grip strength when the wrISt was in neutral, 15 or 30 degrees of 
extension. However, SIgnificantly lower scores were reported when the wrISt was flexed 15 
degrees. Pryce (1980) confrrmed that the 15 degrees flexed poSItion, as well as the 30 degrees 
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ulnar deviation position resulted in sigruficantly lower grip strength. These studies provide 
clear evidence that body position needs to be standardised during gnp strength measurement. 
Mathiowetz et al.(1984) demonstrated that the retest reliability based on the mean score of 
three tests was greater than the mean score of two tests or a smgle test. Typically no more than 
three gnp trials at a tIme are measured clmically. If multiple gnp tests are to be taken within a 
session Stratford et al. (1989) found that a 4 to 6 minute rest period should be adequate for 
preventIng fatIgue effects. Mathiowetz also investIgated the diurnal effects on gnp strength. 
Gnp tests performed in the morning were weaker than gnp tests performed later m the day and 
therefore repeat tests must be at the same time of the day to be accurate. 
Several studies have investigated the effect of handle spacing on grip strength. There is no 
doubt that the handle spacmg affects gnp strength and so it is important to be consistent with 
repeat tests on the same subject. Sincerity of effort IS another unportant factor. Because of the 
clmlcal use of grip tests, research has been conducted mto determinmg if a patIent is faking 
reduction in grip strength. Stokes (1983) contended that subjects with true weakness of grip 
would have a slightly skewed bell shaped curve for both the mjured and unmjured hand. 
Subjects presentIng false weakness of gnp would have a straight line for the famed weak hand 
and a bell shaped curve for the uninjured hand. Results presented by Stokes supported this 
theory. To produce a maximal voluntary contraction the subject has to be motIvated and it is 
ImpOrtant that the tester offers verbal encouragement to ensure this. 
In sununary, it is ImpOrtant to follow certam rules during testIng to maxunJse the reliability and 
validity of the assessment. Dynamometers must be calibrated penodically and devices shoIIld 
not be used mterchangeably. The same device should be used in pre and post testIng of 
subjects. Standard positioning of subjects must be ensured as well as protocol of number, 
duratIon and rest mterval of tnals. The average of three tests is recommended and where 
pOSSible repeat tests should be conducted at the same tIme of day. Subjects should be 
encouraged to give a sincere full effort during tests. 
2.5.2.3 Measurement parameters 
The pnmary clinical measurement m assessing gnp strength has been peak force, wluch IS the 
maximal force produced during a transient gnp of up to 5 seconds (Richards and Palmiter-
Thomas, 1996). The strength of the gnp is measured either in units of force or pressure. 
Krrkpatrick (1956) cited in RIchards and Palmiter-Thornas (1996) recommends measuring gnp 
strength m force units rather than pressure unitS. The reason bemg that pressure equals force 
divided by area and so pressure measurements are highly influenced by the area of contact 
between the hand and the instrument used to assess grip strength. IndiViduals producing the 
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same amount of gnp force will have very different grip pressures dependmg upon their hand 
SizeS. 
With the introduction of digital grip dynamometers which connect to a computer additional 
measures of gnp strength based on a force time curve can be calculated. Measures that have 
been reported include the acceleration time (time to reach peak force), average force over a 
percentage of each tnal, fatigue rate, percentage of fatigue, reaction time and rate of release. 
However, peak force remams the most often quoted parameter of grip strength and only a small 
amount of literature IS available on sustained grip strength parameters. It seems likely that 
because peak force is the measure that has traditionaily been reported in the medical hterature, 
other disciplines continue to adopt the same measure. It is proposed that an activity specific test 
approach in tlus case tenrus specific, is likely to provide a more sensitive measure. 
Although typically no more than three grip trials at a time are measured clmically, many daily 
actiVities and sports require repeated gnps. A few studies have investigated the fatrgue effects 
over more than three tnals. Montazer and Thomas (1991) found that gnp strength decreased to 
75% of maximal strength after 20 trials and 70% after 30 trials. In an additronal study subjects 
performed 200 repetitive grip tnals. Although subjects reported forearm stiffness and palm and 
fmger pam, gnp strength remained at 60% of mrunmai after 100 trials and 48.5% after 200 
tnals (Montazer and Thomas, 1992). 
Most studies examining the effect of multiple trials on gnp strength have requested a IlllIXlmum 
effort on each trial. Marion and Nlebuhr (1992) compared subjects who performed 6 sub-
maximal (50% of maximal) gnps prior to performmg 6 maximal gnps With those who had 
performed grips in the reverse order. Those who had first performed the sub-maximal gnps, 
produced the strongest maximal grips. Longer bouts of sub-IlllIXlmal grips are likely to be 
detnmental to the production of maxunum grips. Mundale (1970) had subjects perform sub-
maximal grips (at varymg percentages of maximal grip strength) for 10 minutes and then 
measured maximal gnp strengths. Fatigue effects following sub-maxunal efforts were reported 
even when the preceding bout of sub-maximal gnps were at a low percentage of maximal gnp 
strength (albeit as low as a 5% reduction in pre-exerclse maximal effort). In respect of the study 
reported in Chapters 5 of this theSIS, Mundale's study suggests that it is reasonable to expect 
gnp force to reduce due to fatigue resultrng from non maximal tennis performance. 
Bystrom and Fransson-Hail (1994) claImS that the use of one indicator is not adequate for 
deterrnmmg when fatigue is present in the muscles. He mvestigated the effect of vanous 
contraction mtenslties, contraction/relaxation schedules, and exercise duratlons on multiple 
physiological measures of muscular fatigue and found that mtemuttent grips produced fatigue 
in at least one of the recorded measures If they were greater than or equal to 17% of maximal. 
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Contmuous gnps produced fattgue effects if they were only 10% of maximal. These fmdmgs 
suggest that a few sub-maximal warm up tnals of less than 17% maximal mtenslty prior to 
assessmg maximal gnp strength are beneficial. 
Fatigue effects from repeated gnps may be lessened or reduced by training. Kramer and 
Knudson (1992) failed to fmd fatigue effects in a group of trained tennis players after they 
performed 30 maximal gnps. The authors suggest that training in tasks requiring strong grips 
leads to an abihty to resist fatigue resulting from multtple maximum grips. Snmlar effects of 
traming have been found for other muscle groups (Harrull and Knutzen, 1995). Rest periods 
between trials may mmnnise fatigue effects. Although Rlchards and Palmiter-Thomas (1996) 
report that there is no standard inter-tnal rest period m common usage, many researchers have 
subjects alternate hands between grips and perform only three tnals on each hand. 
The nature of hand-gnp fattgue as opposed to hand-gnp strength has not been fully explored. 
Richards and PalIl11ter-Thomas (1996) summanse two studies where the grip strength has been 
found to be mversely proportional to gnp endurance. Nwuga (1975) had subjects attempt to 
hold a maximal grip as long as they could and measured the time It took the grip strength to 
drop to 50% of maximal. He found that mdlVlduals with stronger gnps could maintam those 
gnPs for shorter amounts of time than mdiVlduals who had weaker grips. This was espeCially 
true for females, who had better grip endurance than males. Mundale (1970) had subjects 
produce sub-tnaX1mal grips for 10 minutes. Like Nwuga he found that stronger indiViduals were 
able to maintain a smaller proportion of their maximal grip strength than were weaker 
indlVlduals. Mundale also found that women had !ugher grip endurance scores than men but 
had weaker gnps. 
Watts et al. (1996) investigated the ttme course of recovery from hand-grip fatigue in the 
context of rock climbers. Eleven expert rock climbers tackled an indoor competition standard 
clnnbing wall route repeatedly With no rest unttl a fall occurred. Finger ttp blood samples were 
obtamed 10 mmutes pre-<:hmb, at post-<:hmb, and at 5-, 10-, and 20-mmutes recovery and 
analysed for lactate. Maximum hand-gnp strength was measured at the same intervals. A 
measure of hand-grip endurance, defmed by the authors as the ttme that the dominant hand-grip 
force could be sustamed above 70% of hand-grip strength was determined pre-<:hmb, post-
clnnb and at 20-minutes recovery. This was a deVlatton from the norm as typically studies only 
measure peak hand-gnp strength regardless of the application. Tlus may be because hand-gnp 
strength measurement has traditionally been used m medical apphcations where it IS adequate 
to measure maximum gnp strength and compare it to normative levels or an existing baselme 
measurement taken from the same patient. In the context of sports, it may be argued that other 
parameters such as reaction time, fattgue rate, hand-gnp endurance, hand-gnp uttlising a repeat 
'pulsing' protocol, etc. may be more appropnate and mformative. Watts et al. (1993) reported 
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that blood lactate remamed significantly elevated at 20 minutes after ending the climb. Hand-
grip strength and hand-gnp endurance were decreased by 22 percent and 57 percent 
respectively post-clImb with both remairung depressed after 20 mmutes recovery. However, 
hand-gnp strength was found to recover at a faster rate than hand-grip endurance. 
EVIdence pomts to the need for more specIfic methods of testIng for sporting applications. 
Donnelly et al. (1991) found no dIfference m gnp strength between elite climbers and non-
clImbers but dId fmd a significant dIfference for clImbing specific strength (i.e. using the index 
and mtddle fmgers m a clImbing speCIfic manner). This was supported by Watts (1993) who 
reported that high gnp strength may not be a necessary attnbute of elIte climbers. Grant et al. 
(2001) attempted to identify the characteristics that dIstInguish elite clImbers from recreational 
and non-cIimbers. No dIfference was found in a test of pmcer strength whIch is similar to hand-
gnp strength but mvolves squeeZIng WIth just the thumb and forefmger without contact with the 
palm of the hand. Differences were found in fmger strength. 
2.5.3 Measurement of hand forces & grip pressure dnring tennis impacts 
Research mvestigating shock and vibration in tennIs is dlVlded into two approaches; simulation 
modellmg and human testIng. Simulation modelling has been achIeved by eIther physical 
simulation, for example, a mechanIcal arm or robot; or by mathematical modelling. Human 
testing can be subdivided mto static or dynamic testing. Each approach has its own advantages 
and disadvantages and It IS suggested that all four can make a complementary contribution to 
buddmg up a complete pIcture. 
There have been two main reasons for investigatIng the forces transmitted to the hand during 
tennis strokes reported in the hterature. The first is to mvestigate the relationship between grip 
fmnness and rebound velOCIty and control of the ball. Early studies concentrate on the 
relationship between rebound ball velOCIty and grip fmnness. Watanabe suggests this is 
because of the importance m modem day tennIs of generating high ball velOCIty in certain shots 
(Watanabe et ai, 1979). The second Issue IS the relationshtp between grip fmnness and the 
transmtSSlon of impact forces to the hand. The impact force loads experienced in tennis have 
been hypothesised to contribute to lateral epicondylItis or tennis elbow (Nirschl, 1973). The 
physical stimult possibly causing mjury can be identified as: 
• a single exposure to excessive stroke production loads pre-Impact 
• a single exposure to excessive shock load due to Impact 
• a smgle exposure to excessIve post-Impact residual VIbrations 
• repeated exposure to adverse stroke production loads pre-Impact 
• repeated exposure to adverse shock loads from multiple impacts 
• repeated exposure to adverse post-Impact residual vibrations 
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Pubhshed research has been unable to estabhsh whether any or all of these stimuli are 
responsible. Researchers are m disagreement on this issue and where one proposes one reason 
another contradicts tins and proposes another. The likelihood IS that a combmation of the above 
IS responsible, the contnbution of each being case dependent. 
Some studies such as Plagenhoef (1970) and Hatze (1976) found that the firmer the grip the 
greater the impulse imparted to the ball. Tlus is m agreement With the advice tradltlonally given 
by coaches. Recent studies have found the coeffiCient of restitutlon to be independent of grip 
firmness (Baker and Putnam, 1979; Dalsh, 1972; Grabmer et aI, 1983; Knudson, 1991a; 
Mlyashita et aI, 1980; Watanabe et al., 1979). A long running debate exists on whether tennis 
rackets should be modelled as having clamped or free handles. The consensus is for the latter. 
According to Plagenhoef(1970) m the book 'Fundamentals of Tennis', "the firmness of grip at 
Impact IS the smgle most important factor m hittmg a tennis ball". He explamed that the hand 
must control movement of the racket head so that It IS properly placed at impact and also so that 
it transfers maximum force. This IS in agreement with Bunn (1955) who states that "the wrist 
must be rigid and the grip firm at impact to avoid recOil". Smularly Broer (1973) suggests that 
"squeezing the racket at Impact aids m resisting the force of the ball against the racket because 
it tlghtens the wrist muscles". Tilden (1970) adVises that "the tlme to hold the racket flrmly IS at 
the moment of Impact" as does Tilmanis (1975). Historically a good firm grip at impact was the 
adVice given to players. However, research on the effects of grip firmness on the player is 
inconclusive. 
The first study attempting to determine the most desirable gnp tlghtness during tennis strokes 
was by Hatze (1976). Impacts were compared wlnlst rackets were either clamped, held by a 
player or SWllng by a player. Only one subject was tested. Strain gauges, sensltlve to bendmg m 
two planes were attached to the racket at a point Just above the handle. The impulse and 
Vlbratlon at this point were then generated experimentally and calculated mathematically. The 
experimental results were in accordance with the predictions of the proposed mathematlcal 
model, winch allowed for the deflection of the strings and bending of the racket. Ball rebound 
VelOCity was found to be greatest in the clamped conditlons, though only central impacts were 
considered. The author made reference to the trade off between injury and performance and 
cautioned that more Vibration is likely to be transmitted to the hand dunng a tight grip. He 
suggested coaches should encourage unslalled players who are more hkely to hit off centre 
shots to use a loose grip and slalled players to use a tight grip. 
Hatze concluded that the linear and angular impulse at the racket handle which he refers to as 
reCOil, were of a magnitude that could not be significantly counteracted by the player. This 
result suggests that the study of the arm reactlon can be decoupled from the racket reactlon, as 
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the ann does not affect the racket significantly. Therefore Hatze recommended that the racket 
may be modelled as free standing. The ball impact resulted in a 'jerk' or physical displacement 
of about Imm at the gnp. He states that wlulst the forces transrmtted to any given muscle in the 
foreann may depend on how tightly the handle IS gripped, the strength of the gnp will have a 
minimal influence on the distance the handle jerks or ~oves. Interestmgly the author reports 
that the tIme the ball is In contact With the racket StrIngs IS typically 4ms, but that the Vibration 
of the racket contInues for approximately a further 4Oms. 
Subsequent studies by Watanabe et al. (1979), and Baker and Putnam (1979) found ball 
rebound velocity to be independent of grip frrnmess, although grip fimmess is Important for 
racket control. Both these studies involved testing racket responses under free standing and 
clamped conditions. In additIon, Watanabe included measurements taken from a racket held by 
one subjeCt. GrabIner et al. (1983) found no difference in ball rebound velocity between free 
and clamped conditions for centre or off centre Impacts. It was noted that dunng play, a firm 
gnp would be reqUIred in off centre Impacts to prevent twistmg of the racket face due to torque 
and so gnp frrnmess IS an important factor m racket control. It is likely that the value in coaches 
advice to players to have a firm grip is m the control aspect rather than the power. 
Optimum grip pressure will be an issue for any sport where an implement is used to strike a ball 
and tennis, cricket, golf and baseball are all obvious examples of this. These are all sports that 
are highly professional and the stakes at the highest level are large. Eggernan and Noble (1982, 
1985) has conducted considerable research investigatIng hand gnp forces In the sport of 
baseball by instrumentmg bats With transducers. Slrmlarly Stretch et al. (1995) attempted to 
identIfy the vanabllIty of gnp forces In a typical attacking stroke In cricket batting. They state 
that the timing, positioning and frrnmess of the gnp in cricket are the factors that determine the 
success of the resultmg shot. 
This IS also true in golf where excessIVe grip pressure can reduce the smoothness of the SWIng 
and negatively affect the resultmg shot. Grip pressure profiles for amateur golfers were 
demonstrated to differ from those of profeSSional players In a study by Budney and Bellow 
(1979). A steel shafted dnver was instrumented to measure grip pressure at three locations 
under the hands and a strain gauge was pOSItIoned just next to the club head m order to detect 
the moment of impact. He suggested that a graphic record providing feedback made available 
immediately after each swing would serve as a baSIS for correctIon of poSSible swing faults. The 
author, explaining why the measurement of grip pressure IS Important in golf, states that "It is 
difficult to convey the feel of correct grip pressure; what may be moderate grip pressure to the 
mstructor could feel light to the golfer". According to Budney (1990) some professional golfers 
and golf teachers consider grip pressure important, whereas others do not. Toski and Flick 
(1978) noted that ''when the grip pressure is minimal, the muscles are at ease enhancing the feel 
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for strikIng the ball". Yet others such as Barber (1978) claim a firm grip is essenttal and the key 
to club head control. 
Skills can be categorised on a contmuous scale from 'open' at one end to 'closed' at the other 
end. Golf can be categonsed as more of a 'closed' slall. Closed slalls take place under fixed 
condittons, are predictable and have clearly defmed beginning and endmg points. They are 
usuaIly 'self-paced' m the sense that the performer begtns movement when he is ready. The 
game of tennis is an 'open' skill performed in a constantly changing environment where 
decisions have to be made constantly and rapidly, according to the current game Sltuatton. An 
'open' slall by its nature is more difficult to investigate because It is not just the movement, but 
the movement in the context of the situation that is important. Whilst tenms match play is an 
'open' slall mdividual elements, for example, the service can be regarded as 'closed' skills. 
Closed slalls naturally lend themselves to laboratory based testing, whereas the intnnslc 
variability of 'open' skiIls makes them more difficult to investtgate objectively. As a result of 
the practical difficulties of investtgating real play there is a general lack of research data m this 
area. 
Returnmg to tennis, McLaughlin (1980) made the ftrst attempt at in-play dynamic measurement 
of gnpping forces in order to investtgate technique differences amongst players with a view to 
correlating aspects of technique with susceptibihty to injury. The study was limIted due to 
unsuccessful instrumentatton of the racket and results were predominantly based upon high 
speed three dImensional cmematography. The authors recommended that future efforts be 
concentrated on analysis of the backhand as this IS the stroke likely to be most prevalent m 
causmg tennis elbow. 
EIIiott (1982) used a pneumattcally driven mechanical arm to swmg a racket toward the ball 
impact whtlst varying the firmness of the connection of the arm to the racket handle. Central 
and off centre impacts were conSidered. Groppel (1975) cited in Groppel (1986) found that the 
"maJonty of impacts of highly slalled competttors occur off centre, deVIating from the long axIS 
of the racket". EIIiot found that for off centre Impacts, greater grip firmness resulted in higher 
ball rebound velocity, though for central impacts ball velOCity was independent of grip 
firmness. The author does cautton that a ttghter grip would in practtce increase the amount of 
vibration transmttted to the hand, whtch may in turn contnbute to the nsk of injury. 
Attempts have been made to determine the loads on the individual structures of the forearm by 
mathemattcal modelling techniques (Casolo and Ruggten, 1991; Freund, 2001; Hatze, 1976; 
Kawazoe and Yoshinan, 2000; Lemay and Crago, 1996; McLaughlin and Miller, 1980). Freund 
(200 I) reports, "one of the practical problems of modelling IS the lack of reliable data on 
geometrical and physical parameters". The human musculoskeletal system is highly complex 
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and a model is ineVitably a snnphfied version. McLaughlin (1980) notes "the musculature m 
the lower ann is redundant in an engineermg sense, so that It IS not possible to deduce the 
forces in any given muscle from the forces applied to the ann unless some further assumptions 
are made". 
Knudson is at the forefront of human dynarmc testing of hand forces during tennis strokes and 
has published research on the subject from 1988 to today. Knudson and White (1989b) explain 
"to understand the mechanical interaction of the soft tissue of the hand with the racket and to 
establish a relationslnp between loading and potential mjury, the measurement of forces on the 
hand is critical". In tins paper he noted that ''the measurement of forces acting on the body has 
been lirmted until recently by the way force transducers were developed, which is for use on 
ngid and regular surfaces". To measure hand forces durmg tennis strokes, Knudson used two 
force-sensing resistors mounted on a tennis racket handle. The top sensor was positioned to 
record impact forces at the base of the index fmger, while the bottom sensor was placed to 
record the primary gnpping force created by the last three fingers of the hand (hypothenar 
emmence). A triaxial accelerometer was positioned at the centre of graVity of the racket in 
order to measure racket Vibration. Balls were fed to the players by a ball machme at a speed 
appropnate to the stroke and skill level of player under mvestigation. 
Knudson (1989a) used this technique, together With three dimensional video analysis, to 
determine the effect of grip frrmness on coeffiCient of restitution. Two unIVersity players were 
the subjects and forehand strokes were analysed. The coefficient of restitution was not found to 
be slgmficantly affected by gnppmg forces nor was the mcrease m momentum of the ball/racket 
system affected by increasing pre-Impact forces. Knudson attnbuted the mimmal support from 
the results for the influence of gnp firmness to the elastic nature of the strmging used, and the 
large hand force normally used by the subJ ects. Knudson cites supporting previous research 
demonstrating that the elastic nature of the strmgs is the dominant factor affecting ball rebound 
velocity in central impacts (Baker and Putnam, 1979; Brody, 1979; Watanabe et al. 1979; 
Elliot, 1982; Grabiner et al. 1983). This was one of the first experimental examinations of the 
effect of grip forces on impact mechaniCS in actual stroking conditions. Knudson states that 
more research is needed m realistic stroking conrutlons to establish the biomechanical 
sigmficance of hand forces on tennis impacts. 
Knudson (1989b) then recorded the forces dunng a series of standarrused forehand strokes of 
seven highly slalled tennis players. The general pattern of the force curves from the two hand 
posItions for the forehand were descnbed. The gnpping force measured at the hypothenar 
sensor increased in preparation for Impact, decreased due to the moment created by the force of 
impact, and later increased, probably due to the subject attemptmg to regain control of the 
racket head. The force at the top sensor decreased in preparation for impact, which may be 
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attnbuted to a combmation of increased hypothenar force evident as large gnpping forces 
measured by the lower sensor and the small accelerations of the racket near Impact. The force 
of Impact displaced the racket backwards relatlve to the forearm, creating a sharp increase in 
the force recorded by the sensor at the top of the hand, whIch quickly decreased. The forces 
observed at the top of the hand were consistent WIth the shape and magmtude of the force data 
presented by Plagenhoef (1979). 
Although this study produced valuable data, its usefulness was, by the author's own admission, 
hrmted by the large VariabIlity of the post-impact forces. Plagenhoef (1979) reported that the 
large vanablhty of peak forces after impact was related to impact location: "When a ball hits m 
the centre of percussion of the racket face, the net force to the hand, followmg Impact, will be 
negligIble". However, when a ball Juts off centre on the racket face, the racket tends to twist 
along Its long axis. ThIs tWlsting effect could have severe effects on the shot and cause serious 
stram to the forearm muscles which are contracting to control excessIve racket movement 
(Brody, 1979). Knudson comments that the large vanablhty m post-impact forces cannot be 
wholly attributed to VIbrational forces. He suggests ball/racket impact velOCIty, impact location, 
gripping condItions and racket VIbration all mteract to deterrmne the forces transmitted to the 
hand. Knudson concludes WIth the suggestlon that "future research should document the range 
and vanabdity of forces on the hand for the variety of strokes and stroking condltlons 
encountered m tennis play in order to shed light on the force loading m tennIs." Furthermore 
"untt! inter- and intra-subject variability is accounted for, the potentlal for optlmising 
equipment deSIgn to reduce adverse force loading in tennis is hmited." 
Knudson (1991a) then used the same mstrumentation to attempt to account for the vanability of 
the hand forces found m Jus previous studIes. He calculated pre-impact gnp tightlless and 
Impact locatIOn to account for 66% of the variablhty of post-impact peak force loading in the 
tennis forehand drive. Based on these results and previous research, he recommended that 
players with tennIs elbow symptoms or history should use a light grip partlcularly at the base of 
the index finger. They should also ''minimise the effect of off centre impacts by: stringing at a 
lower tenSIOn, usmg an overSIzed racket to mcrease the racket's polar moment of inertia and 
selectlng a racket WIth moderate longitudmal stlffuess charactenstlcs". 
Knudson then went on to study the forces on the hand durmg a one handed back1tand (Knudson, 
1991 b). He cites several epidemiological studies that link the one handed back1tand to incidence 
of tennis elbow (Gerbench and Priest, 1985; Grouchow and Pelletler, 1979; Priest et al., 
1980a). Knudson (1991) notes that preVIously Bernhang et al. (1974) and McLaughlin and 
Miller (1980) had studied the forces involved m the one handed back1tand. He notes that the 
former was limited because the total gnp pressures were not quantified and the location of the 
hand compresslve forces could not be detennined. The latter used extensive modelling and 
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assumptions to estimate forces m selected forearm muscles and only consIdered the swing 
phase of the stroke and not the actual impact, which may be most related to the etiology of 
tennis elbow. 
Knudson instrumented the racket, sinnlarly to his preVIous studIes, with two mInIature load 
cells to measure force applIed by the hand to the racket at two hand locations. The posItion of 
the load cells corresponded to the base of the thenar eminence and the lower portion of the 
hypothenar ennnence when the subjects held the racket WIth a one handed backhand grip. SIX 
advanced and six mtermedlate male tennis players were the subjects. Post-impact peak forces 
on the thenar ennnence were reported to range from 5.7 N to 123.6 N. The magnitude and 
variabIlIty of these post-Impact peak forces were smaller than those observed in previous 
studIes of forehand drives (4 N to 309 N: Knudson and Wlute, 1989; 125 N to 259 N: 
Plagenhoef, 1979). In the forehand drive, the hand is dIrectly behmd the handle of the racket 
and the force of impact is more dIrectly in lme with the axIS of the arm, and therefore the hand 
experiences large peak forces (Knudson and WhIte, 1989; Plagenhoef, 1979). However, in the 
one handed backhand grip, the hand is placed on top of the racket handle where the force of 
impact is more eccentric to the arm and wrISt axIS. Unreslsted impact forces are lIkely to 
produce a rapId stretch of the wrist extensors. TIns mechanIsm of mjury was hypothesIzed by 
Kamien (1990) in an extensIve review of the lIterature on tennis elbow. 
Knudson proposed a possIble explanation for the greater incidence of tennIs elbow in less 
slalled players compared to slalled players. The results showed that the advanced subjects 
rapidly increased thenar forces m preparation for impact as compared to the less slalled players. 
The smaller thenar forces at Impact may create less resistance to the acceleration caused by ball 
impact and as explained above this may lead to a rapid stretch of the wrist extensors which may 
result in tendon damage. 
Sakarnoto et al., (1992) used seven pressure sensItive conductive rubber sensors attached to the 
subject's hand to measure gnp pressure during ground strokes. The grip pressure of tlrree 
subjects of varying abIlIty was recorded for a senes of forehand strokes. It was found that the 
most experienced player gripped the handle softly and gave extra pressure only at the impact. 
The least experienced player's grip pressure mcreased well before Impact and was greater after 
Impact. The author suggests that the over gnpping occurring in the unslalled player may lead to 
prematl1Te muscular fatigue, reduced control and possible injury. Less slalled players should 
therefore be encouraged to gnp more lightly whereas skilled players can afford to grip more 
tightly (which is the opposite adVIce to that given m the studIes dIscussed previously). These 
results are m agreement WIth golf research conducted by Budney (1979, 1990) where the gnp of 
novice and professional players is compared. NOVIce players were found to over grip and 
exhibit more mconsistent grip patterns. 
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Measuring hand forces on the racket during play is not straightforward. The racket handle 
needs to be mstrumented in an unobtrusIve way so that no alteration IS made to how the racket 
and grip feels or performs. This means that the sensors used to measure the force must be small, 
hght and robust. There is then the issue of the wires necessary to connect the sensors to a data 
recorder or computer. To do this telemetrically is expensive and reqUITes battery power which 
may be heavy. The forces recorded need to be related to the area on the hand and the dIfficulty 
is that the gnp position changes dependmg on the shot type. T1us is why studies tend to 
concentrate on a chosen shot. To get meaningful data the results from a number of trials should 
ideally be combined. Much variation exists m the data so far available and it may be very 
dIfficult to estabhsh a drrect relationship because of the complex nature of the inter-relatmg 
factors. It remains unclear as to which aspect of the impact, If indeed any, causes injury. What 
does seem clear is that the tighter the player gnps the racket, the greater is the transmission of 
forces to the arm. It would be useful to determine what aspects of these forces is harmful so that 
posItive interventions can be made and It can be ensured that any equipment modifications will 
tend to improve rather than exacerbate the problems. 
Table 2 prOVIdes a summary of the advantages and dIsadvantages. Modelling relies on 
assumptions and sunplification of the complex musculoskeletal system, but does offer the best 
way of evaluatmg the effect of controlling and manipulatmg vanables. Human static testmg is 
conducted in a more controlled environment that bears httle resemblance to real life play 
condItions. Human dynamic testing IS based on real play and players. However, due to the 
mteraction of many factors that are difficult to control, results presented to date in this area 
have shown large variablhty. 
Table 2: Advantages and disadvantages of simulation modelling and human testing 
Advantages Disadvantages 
Mechanical arm Control, good for isolated Lacks complexity of human 
Simulation equipment testing body 
modelling 
Mathematical AbJllty to change vanables Assumptions, simphfication 
Static 
Human 
Control of impact factors Unrepresentative of tennis 
testing Dynamic Realistic, full context Lack of control, variabJlity 
of results 
Human dynamic testing is necessary to gain mSlght mto the interaction between the player and 
the equipment. Real hfe data is required to validate and develop models. This research IS 
concerned with furthering knowledge m the area of human dynanuc testing. This approach is 
the least well developed. 
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2.6 MEASUREMENT OF VIBRATION DURING TENNIS IMPACTS 
It seems unlikely that VIbration alone causes mJury at the elbow. If the levels of VIbration 
resultmg from repeated tennis impacts were that damaging then the resulting condition is likely 
to take the form of VibratIOn White Fmger, a condition accepted to occur as a result of repeated 
exposure to VIbration. Occupational research mdlcates that mdlVlduals exposed to damaging 
levels of VIbration suffer from localised (m the tips of the fmgers and hands) blood vessel 
restriction causmg vanous degrees of numbness evenrually leadmg to vascular and neurolOgical 
damage (Gnffm, 1990). Most of the VIbration associated With impact has been demonstrated to 
be damped before even reaching the elbow. There IS a possibility that the VIbration from rrusluts 
may be sufficient to aggravate symptoms, but on the whole It seems unlikely that VIbration 
contributes slgmficantly to tennis elbow. Despite this, the advertisements of many tennis racket 
manufact1rrers claim that the excellent dampmg qualities of their rackets prevent tennis elbow. 
What is pOSSible, however, IS that mjury could result from a combination of what in Isolation 
would be undamagmg levels of VIbration With adverse blOmechanical movement (I.e. in cases 
of bad technique, when fatigued, as a result ofmisluts). 
Much research has been conducted to study levels of vibration m the hands of those who work 
with power tools. Renstrom (1993) cites three studies where it has been found that for high 
frequencies (defmed as above 100 Hz), VIbration entering the hand Will remain in the hand and 
fingers whereas lower frequencies (defined as less than 70 to 80 Hz for fmger grip and 20 to 
50 Hz for palm gnp) tend to transrrut VIbration up the arm (Cundlff, 1974; Reynolds et al., 
1982; Suggs et al., 1977). In each of these studies the transmissibility was obtamed by 
mounting accelerometers onto the tool and onto the hands and arms of the operator, whereby a 
transfer function was measured. Reynolds et al. (1982) found that annoyance owmg to VIbration 
applied to the hand decreases as frequencies exceed 180 Hz. This suggests that discomfort 
during tennis racket impacts is caused by frame VIbration rather than by the lugher frequency, 
lower intensity string VIbration. This explains why studies have questioned the effectiveness of 
strmg dampeners despite many players reportmg thelT effectiveness. 
Stroede et al (1999) agrees that string dampers eliminate lugh frequency VIbration but not 
frame VIbration and tills has the effect of reducing the 'ping' on Impact. He suggests that it is 
pOSSible that by reducing the audible 'ping', players experience sensory confuSion and associate 
the sound reduction with a reduction m hand and arm discomfort. This theory was tested out 
and players were asked to mdicate their discomfort immediately after Impact with various 
rackets either With or Without strmg dampers. The players were prevented from seeing or 
hearing the impact. No Significant differences were found in discomfort ratings between 
damped and undamped impacts or between racket types, but central impacts were found to be 
more comfortable than impacts 100 mm distant from the centre. This IS in agreement With a 
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study by Tomosue et al. (1991). VIbration traces from an accelerometer mounted on the racket 
handle revealed that the string dampers absorbed the high frequency string VIbration WIthout 
affecting the lower frequency frame VIbration. 
When a tennis racket ruts a ball, most of the energy Involved goes into deformation of the ball, 
strings and racket frame. Some of this energy is fed back into the ball in the form of kmetic 
energy. Some of the energy which IS stored in the frame and stnngs becomes energy of 
vibration. Roetart et al (1995) explains that the pOint of unpact on the racket head that 
minl1nises the resultmg VIbratIOn of the frame is called the node of the fundamental bending 
mode of VIbratIOn. On most rackets the node IS located near the centre of the racket head or 
slightly above it and the frequency of tins mode in a typical composite racket is between 125 
and 200 Hz. The further away from tins node that the ball impacts, the larger the amphtude of 
VIbrations. Also, the greater the ball-racket velOCIty, the larger the amplitude of oscillation. 
Nallakatla et al. (1995) cite a study by racket designer MarVJn Sassler (reported in Yeapie, 
1987) who found that average players hIt 90% of their strokes off centre. ConsIderation of the 
VIbrations occurring in a racket durmg and after Impact are complex and Involve the VIbration 
parameters of mode, amphtude, amphtude decay (damping) and frequency. 
The posltJon of impact is an important factor in both the resultmg impulse and frame VIbration. 
Brody (1981) descnbes a study by Hednck et al. (1979) who Investigated the effect of ball 
impact location on a freely suspended racket using an accelerometer mounted on the handle. 
The results showed that when the ball hIts the centre of percussion there IS no impulse and 
when the ball hits the node of the fundamental free mode of osclllatJon there is no VIbration. 
The latter pOint is known as the sweet spot. 
VibratJon measurements In rackets have been carried out in several studies mostly in an attempt 
to determine the relatJve dIfference between types of rackets on the market. Some racket 
manufacturers claim that their racket damps out VIbrations more than other rackets and they use 
this as a selling point. Carroll (1981a) compared a variety of rackets and found that the level of 
VlbratJon parameters is dependant on the size, weight and matenal of the racket, how It is 
gripped and on the posItion of ball impact on the string bed He took the racket WIth the most 
rapId amplitude decay and had 42 club players with a history of tennis elbow play WIth this 
racket instead of theIT own for two seasons. Interestmgly most of the players m the study 
reported considerable Improvement In symptoms suggestmg that the racket is an ImpOrtant 
contnbutory factor In the development of tennIs elbow. The sample size In this study was 42 
and although an impressive majority of the subjects reported improvements In symptoms, 
factors other than the racket may have contributed. A 'blind' study design WIth a control group 
In tins type of Investigation, as commonly used in clinical trials, may have helped to overcome 
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the potential for a placebo effect where subjects under the 'attentton' of a study 'expect' to 
Improve. 
Brody (1989) compares the damping time, defmed as the time for the amplitude of the 
OSCIllation to fall to half ItS value, of rackets hand held and freely suspended. A Kynar vibration 
sensor that IS small and light was fIxed to the throat of the rackets. Balls were then fIred at the 
strings near the tip and the output of the sensor observed through an OSCIlloscope. The traces 
were measured to determme damping ttme. Hand held rackets showed Vlbrattonal modes 
similar to freely suspended rackets but both were dIfferent to clamped rackets. He stated that "a 
free racket's lowest frequency of oscJllatton is from 100 Hz to 175 Hz which is sinular to the 
higher frequency of the clamped racket". When compared, the damping ttmes of the hand held 
rackets were an order of magnitude less than those of the free rackets. Results also showed that 
the dampmg time depended on how tightly the racket was gripped and where the gnp force was 
applied. Brody (2002) claims that the VIbrations of a tennis racket that are most 'annoying' are 
caused by the fIrst harmonIC mode of oscJllatton. He explams that this mode has a node near the 
centre of the head, a node near the top of the gnp and anttnodes at the tip, butt end and near the 
throat. The frequency of this mode of OSCIllation runs from between 120 Hz and 200 Hz 
depending largely on the sttffness of the racket frame. 
Tomosue et al. (1994) investtgated the effectiveness of damping materials m reducmg Impact 
shock and VIbration transfer. Unfortunately only one subject was tested under static condItions 
(no swing) WIth fIve shots usmg each of seven different rackets. Accelerometers were 
positioned both on the player's wrist and 12 cm from the end of the racket handle. No 
SIgnIfIcant differences were found between the rackets in VIbration responses eIther at the wnst 
or on the handle. When comparmg position of impact differences were found. For central 
impacts, the amplitude of the Vlbratton in the wnst was one tenth of that in the racket handle 
and so considered negligIble. Furthermore, high frequency vibrations were only evident on the 
racket handle. Off centre Impacts gave 1.9 to 3.1 and 1.3 to 1 6 ttmes greater VIbrations m the 
wrist and racket handle respecttvely. EIlIot et al. (1980) performed a sinular study investigating 
VIbration transfer in conventional and oversized rackets. Although It was concluded that the 
oversIze racket design reduced vibrations transferred to the arm, only one subject was tested 
and only under static (no swing) conditions. 
Dynannc human measurement of effects of tennis rackets on vibration transmission was 
investigated in a study by Farrley (1985). Although m this study the player swung the racket, 
agam only one subject was tested. Impact locatton and grip fIrmness were identifIed as 
SIgnifIcant vanables in respect to Vlbratton transmission. 
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A study by Hatze (1992a) investtgated the effectiveness of grip bands in reducing racket 
VIbration and slippmg. An arttficlal arm fitted with pressure and acceleratton sensors was used 
with a standard tennis racket. Balls were fired at 20 m.s·l, while the impact location was 
descnbed to be 32.5 mm distant from the sweet spot at the nodal point of the fundamental 
transverse VIbration mode on the racket long axis. Although cushion gnp bands were found to 
reduce impact shock and VIbration transfer It was suggested that a much more efficient way of 
reducing post-impact vibratton transfer IS to reduce the grip ttghtness to a level just sufficient 
for effective play. In a previous study by Hatze (1976) sIaIled players were shown to reduce 
racket acceleratton to zero just before Impact wluch apparently also induces a loosenmg of grip 
pressure, at least at the base of the index fmger. The results of a study by Knudson and White 
(1989) are m agreement With this. Gnp bands were found to reduce slippmg considerably which 
would have the effect of reducing the torque from off centre unpacts. 
The consensus of opinion is that most of the VIbration from unpacts stays at hand level. Henmg 
et al. (1992) investigated the transfer of tennis racket VIbrations to the forearm. Accelerometers 
were placed at the wrist and elbow of 24 subjects who performed simulated backhands With 23 
different tennis rackets. In contrast to Tomosue et al. (1991) they found differences between the 
rackets. Two rackets With particularly high resonance frequencies (about 185 Hz) gave 
noticeably lower VIbrattons compared with the rest of the rackets wluch all gave similar 
VIbration levels and had resonance frequencies in the range 105 to 145 Hz. In total, there was a 
significant correlation between lugh resonance frequencies and lower transferred VIbratton 
levels. They reported greater VIbrattons by a factor of three during off centre unpacts which IS 
m agreement With Tomosue et al. Vibratton levels at the elbow were found to be approximately 
a third of those at the wrist. 
Carroll (1981) and Elliot (1988) have demonstrated the merease m both amplitude and 
frequency of VIbration due to torque resulting from off centre impacts. Studies using EMG have 
shown there is an increase in muscle acttvity associated with off centre impacts (Adelsberg, 
1986; Bernhang et al ,1974; Giangarra et al., 1993; Moms et al., 1989). 
In sununary, it seems that the VIbratton from the racket stays at the level of the hand. It seems 
that mishits, wluch produce racket torsion and result m inereased lower arm muscle actiVIty, are 
most likely to be the main contnbutor to tennis elbow. Vibration does not appear to be 
Implicated in causing tennis elbow, but may aggravate the condition once a player has the 
injury. 
2.7 SUMMARY 
Section 2.2 of this chapter has discussed the developments that have and are occurring across 
all aspects of the game of tennis. Taken together With Chapter I, thiS establishes the context for 
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and relevance of the research. Manufacturers are constantly striVIng to make performance 
improvements to their equipment and the apphcation of science and technology now plays a 
Vital role in the modem game of professional tennis. As the technology behInd recent 
advancements matures, particularly the materials and construction technologies, it was argued 
that further modifications and interventions Will Yield dImmishing Improvements Without 
radically dIfferent racket construction technologies. Improved techniques are required to gather 
better test data to vahdate designs and support therr Implementation. 
Section 2.3 of this chapter focused on tennis injunes, In terms of cause and prevention, 
particularly In relation to equipment design. Exactly what causes tennis elbow in terms of the 
combInation of mechanical stresses and strains leadmg to inflammation or tears of the tendon 
presently remains unknown. This uncertainty has been identified by prolnInent researchers in 
the field and has led to speculation and interest about pOSSible causes. Hatze (1976) says "It 
would be of Interest to investigate whether large frequency VibratIOns could have an effect on 
the development of tennis elbow". Roetert et al., (1995) stated that "It is evident that a need 
eXists for a speCific study of the muscular response during Impact ... partIcularly for the one 
handed backhand groundstroke". Brody, in a newspaper article is quoted as saying ''no one has 
done any real experiments to determine a racket's influence on injury" (Beer, 1998). Speed 
(2000), cited in Roussopoulos and Cooke (2000), noted ''there IS a distinct lack of adequate 
research on the issues of specific mechanisms in the etiology i.e. the cause of any upper hmb 
injuries In tennis". In summary, Roussopoulos and Cooke (2000), have suggested that "the 
injury may be the result of any or a combination of the following: a single sharp impulsive 
stress and stram to the muscles as from a badly hit ball, an accumulation of 'normal' or slightly 
lugh stresses from prolonged playing, a sharp Vibration in the loaded muscle, an accumulation 
of many vibrations, each one not in itself dangerous". Roussopoulos and Cooke lughlighted the 
need in their review, to address the question of whether It IS the Impulse or the Vibration that 
cause inJury, or whether both are important. 
The issue of fluctuations in muscle soreness was raised as a potential IndICator of increased 
hkehhood of injury and because of the allowances needed for delayed onset muscle soreness 
(DOMS) when conducting experimental evaluation of equipment affects With prolonged 
exposure. 
It is proposed that the lack of agreement over the defirutive cause(s) of tenrus elbow is due at 
least In part to a lack of pubhshed research Identifying changes in upper hmb distress caused by 
specific eqwpment interventions objectively measured under prolonged exposure or fatigue 
conditions. Testing the proposed research hypothesis makes a direct contnbution in this respect. 
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Sections 2.5 and 2 6 reviewed previous research with respect to the measurement of hand 
forces, gnp pressure, and Impact shock loading and Vibration, smce these are conSidered the 
pnmary external stimuli to the upper limb. Fluctuations m the levels of these phenomena 
arguably indicate both changes m upper arm function and the duress to wluch it is subjected. 
Behm (1988) states: "Both the strength of gnp Imparted on the racket and the endurance of the 
gripping muscles are of great importance in tennis players in order to stabilise the racket at 
impact point and prevent injury." Several researchers have identified the need for further 
consideration of these issues. For example, Kramer and Knudson (1992) state: "Although there 
is a common understandmg of the importance of gnppmg the racket m tennis, little research has 
been conducted to document the effects of fatigue on grip strength in relatIOn to playing 
tennis." Knudson later emphasised the relevance of research in these areas to better understand 
mjury when he stated: "Smce hand and forearm strength may be related to performance and the 
development of tennis elbow, further studies documenting grip strength and fatigue m tennis 
players are needed" (Knudson and Blackwell, 2000). 
It has been shown that preViously employed methods offered only lilll1ted capabilities and this 
demonstrates the requirement for more sophiSticated tecluiiques. Several authors have 
identified that work m this area IS techmcally challenging. For example, McLaughlin and Miller 
(1980) indicate the complexity of interactmg phenomena m their statement: "It is commonly 
believed that tennis elbow is caused by ball/racket impact forces. However not all activities that 
have been reported to cause tennis elbow involve Impact. It seems pOSSible that tennis elbow 
may not be caused by Impact but by other loadmgs on the forearm during the tennis swmg." As 
does Gnffm (1990) in Ius comment "Exposures to hand translll1tted Vibration are complex and 
cannot be quantified Simply. The Vibration received by a person Will depend on Ius tecluiique 
and vary accordmg to the dynallllc response of their fmgers, hands and arm." This establishes 
the main focus of this research, which has been to develop mstrumentatlon and a controlled 
protocol for the purposes of objectively measuring the loading on a tennis player during a single 
handed backhand and investigating the potential for detecting differences resulting from 
equipment design interventions. It is proposed that advances in tecluiology, particularly 
instrumentation tecluiology, offer the potential for new infonnatlon to be collected about the 
eqUipment-player interaction. Research m biomedical engineering and robotics has begun to 
develop force transducing applications of conductive elastomers that are inexpensive and useful 
for measurmg forces on soft tissue. 
The followmg two chapters present two studies that were carried out for the International 
Tennis Federation (ITF) to characterise the positive and negative effects of using a 6% larger 
ball (Type 3). Although funding restnctlons constramed the population size studied and the 
period durmg which they were exposed to the larger ball, a broad assessment of the 
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comparative effects on play includmg gnp strength, muscle soreness, point play and player 
perception was achieved. 
From these imtial studtes, a number of useful and timely insights mto the effect of the larger 
ball and its potential benefits were Identified. The research reported was the first of its kind in 
t1us area. 
Weaknesses m the commercially avaIlable mstruments for momtoring grip performance in thIS 
type of study were identified and inspIred the development of Improved tennis specific 
instruments and testing protocols. T1us work IS reported m Chapter 5. A detailed expenmental 
study to evaluate the effectiveness of the deVIce and protocol to measure the effect of fatigue 
and equIpment desIgn changes is reported in Chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 3 
STUDY A: THE COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF PLAYING TENNIS 
WITH THE LARGER TYPE 3 BALL & STANDARD TYPE 2 BALL 
AMONGST ADVANCED PLAYERS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In July 1999, the ITF Annual General Meetmg approved a two year expenment in which a 6% 
larger ball (Type 3) was penmtted for use m tournaments for the purposes of evaluatIon and 
development. In Apnl 2000, the Sports Technology Research Group (STRG) at Loughborough 
UniverSIty undertook an ITF funded pilot study to IdentifY the effects of playmg with the 
Type 3 larger ball on a closed group of lugh standard players (Mitchell and Came, 2000). The 
study mdIcated some mteresting trends and dIfferences when playmg WIth Type 3 as compared 
to Type 2 standard sIzed balls. 
One of the main recommendations of the Apnl2000 study, was for two further research studies 
to be undertaken. Tlus recommendation was endorsed by the ITF, wluch subsequently 
cotnmlssioned the STRG to carry them out. One of the additional studies, interchangeably 
referred to as either Study A or April 2001 Study, IS reported m this chapter and was also 
separately reported to the ITF (MitcheIl et al., 2001). The other addItional study, study B, IS 
reported in Chapter 4. 
The fmdings of the two addItIonal studies were also presented at an ITF TecluIical Commission 
meetmg and at a meetIng of ball manufacturers, both in June 2001. In September 2001, 
following a reVIew of the data collected during the trial period, the ITF Annual General 
MeetIng voted to mclude the Type 3 ball mto the Rules of Tennis. 
3.2 BACKGROUND 
The larger Type 3 ball was mtroduced by the ITF pnmarily to slow the game down on fast court 
surfaces, such as grass. The larger ball is nominally 7.09cm in diameter compared to 6.68 cm 
for the Type 2 ball, a diameter mcrease of 6%. The larger ball weIghs exactly the same as the 
standard ball, wluch IS achieved by manufactunng It with a tIunner shell from a lower density 
rubber compound. The ITF's 'Tennis Towards 2000' survey reported a marked reduction in 
tennis actiVIty worldwide. Though the many and varied reasons for this are beyond the scope of 
this research, two partIcular issues stand out. FIrstly, at a recreatIonal level, tennis is a difficult 
game to play. Secondly, the general perception of the Vlewmg public is that the profeSSIOnal 
game IS now too fast and not as excIting to watch as two decades ago. 
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An ITF study of tlebreak data from men's grand slam events from 1968 to 1998 supports the 
View that on the faster surfaces the frrst serve dominates the game. On grass, the probability of 
men holding serve and a set going to a tiebreak IS far greater than on slower surfaces (lIaake et 
aI, 2000a). Match play statIstIcs show that top male players play for an average of only four 
minutes per hour on grass with very few points exceedmg rally lengths of three shots, mcluding 
the serve. fu contrast, the speed IS lower m the women's game and mterestingly many people 
comment that a better game of tennis is played. 
Research indicates that the fastest serves may actually exceed the receiver's response threshold, 
making it theoretIcally beyond human capabilities to return these serves. However, at the elite 
level It is speculated that receivers can antIcipate serve direction based on subtle differences in 
the service action of the serving player (Fery and Crognier, 2001; Hernandez and Sicilia, 1998; 
Klaassen and Magnus, 2000). Furthermore, it has proved difficult for scientists to explain the 
extremely quick response tImes made in sports such as Formula One. Following lab tests, 
Haake (lIaake et al., 2000b) found that the bigger ball gives the receiver about 10 milliseconds 
more reactIon tIme when facmg a frrst serve and up to 16 rmlllseconds more for a second serve. 
This is pnmanly due to increased drag. The larger ball was also found to bounce more steeply 
giVIng the player more time on the ball. 
The ITF's objectives for introducmg the larger ball were to improve the appeal of tennis for 
spectators and make the game eaSier and more enjoyable for recreational players to play. 
However, the mtroduction has been met WIth resistance from a section of players. Pete Sampras 
openly vOiced hiS concerns that the larger ball unfairly narrows the gap between players of 
different abilitIes. The other main concern IS that players may suffer arm and ligament mjuries 
as they swing the racket more aggressIVely to coax extra speed out of the ball. Dunng player 
testing reported m tins chapter, the author encountered several subjects who had negative 
preconceptions about usmg the larger ball, although the majonty had never previously played 
with It. Typically the better players had more concerns, possibly because they had read more 
tennis magazine artIcles about the Type 3 ball and its perceived shortcomings. 
3.3 AIMS & OBJECTIVES 
The pnmary aims of the Apnl 2000 study were "to detennine objectIvely, as far as possible 
WItbm the scope of a pilot study, whether playmg WIth the bigger ball has a detnmental effect 
on the style and quality of tennis played and whether the likelihood of injury is mcreased" 
(Mltchell and Came, 2000). The requrrements of the validation study (Study A: Apnl 2001) 
summarised m tins chapter were the same as those of the Apnl 2000 study and can be 
summansed as follows: 
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• To provide a comparative assessment of the larger ball effects with respect to the 
standard ball 
• To assess style of play 
• To assess muscle fatIgue and muscle soreness 
• To base the study on playing conditions commonly experienced by tennis players 
• To control, and ideally keep constant, all other factors (e.g. pla)'lng conditions, actIvity 
type, exertion levels and duration) to achieve credible companson between standard 
and larger sized balls 
The purpose of Study A was to repeat the Apnl 2000 study using the same expenmental 
protocol and With player subjects of similar ability level, to validate the previous fmdmgs. 
3.4 METHODS & TEST MEASURES 
3.4.1 General 
Four mdoor acryhc courts situated in Loughborough University's Oan Maskell tennis centre 
were chosen as the location for the testIng to provide a uniform pla)'lDg surface and controlled 
playing conditIOns for all sessions. Dunlop Slazenger supphed both the Type 2 standard balls 
(Slazenger Wimbledon) and the Type 3 larger balls (Dunlop Slazenger PrecISIon). 
Eight Umversity ScholarslFrrst Team players, four men and four women, were chosen as 
subjects for the study (age 21.3 yrs ± 1.6 SO). They reported pla)'lDg competitIve tennis for on 
average 11.3 yrs ± 2.8 SO and had a mean LTA rating of2.1 ± 0.7 SO. 
To expose the players to a level of tennis actiVity that was physically demanding and yet 
representative of the physical requirements made of tenms players, the format of a four-day 
training camp was chosen. TIns not only provided an opportumty to study play and players over 
an extended period but also enabled testIng using different balls on alternate days. Standard 
balls were used on days I and 3 and larger balls were used on days 2 and 4. Although It was 
acknowledged that the different levels of fatIgue would affect comparisons between ball types 
over the four days, this order was chosen to bias the study in favour of fmdmg increased fatigue 
levels With the bigger ball mstead of concealing them. New balls were used for each trainmg 
dnll session and tennis match, thus mmimising any variatIons in ball performance due to wear. 
On each day, play was separated into two sessions, one in the mommg and one m the afternoon. 
The mommg sessions, lastIng for two hours, were dedicated to functionally relevant trammg 
dnlls, representative of actual training and match play scenanos. This actIVity was chosen to 
achieve a more intense actIVity level than normal match play, in an attempt to maximise muscle 
fatIgue. The use of trammg dnlls. also penmtted control over the actiVity content so that 
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measures obtained WIth the different balls could be compared under more closely matched 
condlttons. 
The afternoon sessIOns were dedicated to match play. On Days I and 2, the 4 male subjects 
each played 3 matches of 30 minutes duratton in a round robin format, (i.e. 6 matches per day 
in total). Similarly the 4 females played a round robin of matches. The number of games played 
was not limited to one set, instead the players were required to play for the full 30 minutes. On 
Days 3 and 4, the subjects played smgle set matches m a knockout format (2 matches per day 
for each subject, I.e. semi-final followed by WInners' final or losers' fmal). The seedmgs were 
different on Day 4 from those on Day 3. Although the round robin match play format utilised 
on Days I and 2 was more SUited to achievmg consistent ball comparisons, the change in format 
for Days 3 and 4 was adopted to promote more compettttve match play and maintain player 
motivatton. 
3.4.2 Grip strength 
One of the mam auns of the study was to investtgate whether the larger ball resulted in a greater 
incidence of injury. The pnncipal tennis mJury is tennis elbow, which IS a tendon injury 
associated with overuse. Without clmlcal assessment it IS difficult to quantify the seventy of 
tendon damage. Furthermore, the symptoms are typically only observed after prolonged 
exposure to a repetittve sttmulus. Thus, It IS impOSSible to quantify the magnitude of damage 
caused by a smgle bout of tennis. In the context of the study reported here, winch investigated 
the effects of playmg tennis WIth two different balls, exanunation was limited to maIang 
indirect measures of muscle stress that may mdlcate the likelihood of mJury If experienced on a 
regular, frequent basis. In this respect, hand-grip strength was considered a useful measure 
given that reducttons in strength are indicattve of fatigue, whereby the greater the overload on a 
muscle the greater the extent offatigue. 
A digital hand-grip dynamometer (NK Biomedical) was used to assess hand-grip strength. As 
identified in section 2.5.2 the grip strength test provides a non-invaSive test to assess muscle 
fatigue status. It benefits from bemg an easy test to perform, winch IS non-stressful to the 
subject. The' gnp test is often employed in a clinical environment as an indicator of medical 
conditions, post operative complications, industrial mjuries etc. As an indicator of muscle 
status it is used to assess the effecttveness and progress of rehabilitation routines. It is also used 
for patient assessment in compensatton claims. The gnp strength test uses the forearm muscles, 
which are known to be affected in tennis players suffering from tennis elbow. 
The grip strength test protocol employed reqUIred subjects to perform a IIlaXimal effort, 
Isometnc grip contraction of duration 3 seconds by exerting a gnpping force on two parallel 
rods (Figure I). A series of force transducers located between the rods permitted grip force to 
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be measured continuously throughout the contraction. Subjects initiated and terminated the 
contraction in response to a series of audio cues. For each trial session, three contraction 
measures were obtained with each hand, with subjects alternating hands between measures. 
Subjects were given verbal encouragement throughout the contraction period and although they 
were permitted to observe the force profile generated, they were not provided with specific 
feedback on individual trials. All trials were recorded using a data acquisition device and 
dedicated software, thus permitting detailed analysis of the force traces at a later stage. 
NK Biomedical digital hand-grip dynamometer 
Stylised, typical trace 
I 
J 
Time 
Stylised, trace in detai l 
o 2 3 
Time (s) 
Figure 1: Image of the digital hand-grip dynamometer with stylised force time trace 
The grip strength test was applied before and after each morning and afternoon session, in order 
to monitor muscle fatigue throughout the training camp. 
A number of parameters were derived from the raw data (Figure I) . Reaction time denotes the 
time taken for a subject to initiate a contraction following an audio cue. This is a global 
measure of the time taken to respond to a cue, which includes both the perception time and also 
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the neuromuscular response time. Rise time is the tIme taken for the force to mcrease from 10% 
peak force to 90% peak force, and therefore indicates the rate of force generation i e. the 
velocity of muscle shortening. Peak force denotes the highest force achieved during a 
continuous increase m force productIon and is taken as a measure of maximum Isometric 
strength (kgf). However, because of the manner in which it is calculated, greater forces are 
sometimes observed in the later stages of the contractIon following an mltIal declme in force 
generatIon. Fatigue rate is the peak force minus the force achteved upon terminatIon of the 
contractIon, divided by the total contraction duratIon, thereby mdlcating the rate of decay in 
force production. 
3.4.3 Perceived muscle soreness 
A senes of visual analogue scales in a questIonnarre format ongmally constructed by Or MIke 
Came, was used to record perceptions of muscle soreness (Appendix 1). An anatOIntcal dIagram 
depicting the muscles of the upper limb was utIlised to IdentIfY a series ofmdividual muscles m 
both anterior and posterior perspectIves. Subjects were asked to make a mark on a 10 cm 
honzontallme to depict the level of their current muscle soreness. Two descnptors were used 
as anchor points for the scale, these being "no soreness at all" and "maximal soreness". To help 
subjects contextuahse the concept of "maxintal soreness" the tenn was described as the highest 
level of upper hmb soreness prevIOusly experienced as a result of physical actiVIty. Muscle 
soreness ratIngs were obtamed for both right and left upper lintbs. 
SIX muscles were htghlighted in the antenor perspective, these were the: 
• Coracobrachialis • Brachioradiahs 
• Triceps brachii, long head • Flexor carpi radlahs 
• Biceps brachil • Palrnans longus 
LIkewise the following muscles were highlighted m the posterior perspective: 
• Deltoid • Extensor carpi radlahs longus 
• Triceps brachii, lateral head • Extensor dlgitorum 
• Brachioradlalis • Extensor CarpI uhtaris 
Subjects were asked to complete a muscle soreness questionnaire before and after each day of 
testing. 
3.4.4 Point play ontcome 
Match play was monitored usmg a combination of video cameras and point recording sheets 
origmally devised by Or Sean Mitchell (AppendIX 3). The pomt recording sheets include 
provisions for recordmg the outcome of each point played in terms of: 
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• Wmner (server/receIver) 
• Service outcome (1 st serve ace, 200 serve ace, double fault, missed return, rally) 
• Rally outcome (wmner, out net, tnIshit, number of shots) 
• Wmnmgllosmg rally shot description (forehandlbackhand, shot type, court posltton) 
Microsoft Excel was used for statisttcal analysis of a variety of factors such as rally length, 
number of aces, percentage of volleys and unforced errors, m order to evaluate and compare the 
style and quahty of play with the alternative ball types. 
3.4.5 Perception 
Each player's perceptton of how the larger ball dIffered from the standard ball was eliCIted 
using a Player Perception Questionnaire also deVIsed by Dr Sean Mitchell (Appendix 2). Most 
of the subjects had not preVIously played with the larger sIze of ball. To provide maxImum ttme 
to overcome the initial 'novelty' of the larger ball, subjects were not asked to complete the 
perception questtonnaire unttl the end of their fourth (fmal) day oftesting. 
The player perceptton questionnaire was designed to avoid ambignlty. The main features of the 
questtonnarre were as follows: 
• The 24 questions were grouped mto three sections: racketlball mteraction, ball surface 
interaction and general properties 
• The questions were stated exphcltly as a clearly understood sentence, where possible 
usmg appropnate tenms specific tenmnology 
• Each questton involved assessing the larger ball's performance by comparison to the 
standard ball, this approach being designed to promote clanty and emphasise the 
dIfferences between the two ball types 
• The response to each questton was recorded using a bipolar five point scale WIth a 
clearly understood worded indIcation of the difference between each point on the scale 
• ProviSIOn was made for the players to indicate whether they felt unsure about therr 
ablhty to answer any gIVen questIOn, although they were encouraged to sttll record a 
response 
• The players were also given the opportunity to comment on the poslttve and negative 
aspects of the larger ball 
Players were encouraged, verbally and in writing, to express their own opinions, not those of 
theIr teammates. They were also encouraged to not discuss their responses with each other unttl 
after completing the questionnatre. Each player was given as much ttme as they required to 
complete the questionnaire. The questions were also dIscussed in an open seSSIon, once the 
questtonnaires were completed, to ensure they had been clearly understood. 
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Only in a few mstances did players indicate they were unsure of their ability to answer, and 
these related to their assessment of secondary baIl charactenstlcs such as unpact sound and 
wear. All players mdicated that they were used to playmg With an eqUivalent Dunlop Slazenger 
brand baIl to the standard baIl used in the tests. 
3.5 RESULTS 
3.5.1 Data analysis 
The data were entered mto a series of Microsoft Excel spreadsheets for analysis. The results are 
shown in a series of bar graphs in the foIlowing section. The results were analysed for 
statistical slgmficance both collectively and by gender usmg two-tailed t-tests with a P value 
less than 0.05 mdlcating significance and between 0.05 and O. I suggesting a trend towards 
Significance Comparisons for day 2 versus day I, day 4 versus day 3 and days 2+4 versus days 
1 +3 were made using a paired data t-test to identify differences between the two baIl types. 
Comparisons for day 3 versus day 1 and day 4 versus day 2 were made using a two-sample 
equal variance test to identify differences using the same baIl on different days and with 
different play formats. Unless in the foIlowing sections a companson IS identified as indicating 
a significant difference, or showing a trend towards significance, It can be assUlned to have 
yielded a P value great~ than 0.1. 
3.5.2 Grip strength 
The foIlowing charts IIIustrate pre- and post-session values for a range of hand-grip related 
measures. AIl measures are of group mean values obtained for the dominant hand. These permit 
comparisons to be made between dnIl and match play tennis and between standard and larger 
baIls. 
With reference to Figure 2 to Figure 5 mc1uslve, it can be seen that reaction times vaned little 
(no significant differences) across the testing sessions. BaIl size appeared to have little bearing 
on reaction time. There was some evidence of a learning effect as reaction times became 
marginaIly faster over the four day test penod. Inter-subject variability was qUite large, with 
coefficients of vanabllity being around 20% and reaction times ranging from approximately 
0.25 s to approximately 0.35 s. 
With reference to Figure 6 to Figure 9 inclusive, it can be seen that rise times generaIly 
increased as the camp progressed, from around 025 s on day 1 to approximately 0.30 s to 0.35 s 
on day 4. This trend was evident for both dnIl and match play sessIOns. All post-session 
measures were lower than equivalent pre-session measures (some being lower with a statistical 
significance of>95%), which may suggest that rise time IS most effected by cumulative activity 
rather than the immediate precedmg penod of exercise. In other words, the slower nse times 
observed towards the end of the carnp may weIl be a consequence of chronic exposure to 
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forearm exercise. In addition, the fact that post-session measures were typically faster may 
indicate a warm-up effect, whereby a period of exercise actually promotes quicker rise times. 
Ball size did not appear to be the key factor in determining rise time changes across the four 
days. 
Peak force remained reasonably consistent, fluctuating around 45 kg throughout the second 
camp and around 42 kg when the two test sessions are combined (see Figure 10 to Figure 13 
inclusive). There was a suggestion that post-session measures were marginally greater than pre-
session equivalents. This observation would indicate that any warm-up effect elicited by the 
drill and match play sessions outweighs any fatiguing effects. There were no discernible 
differences between large and standard size balls. 
Fatigue rates varied over the four days, this variation being most pronounced in post-session 
tests (see Figure 14 to Figure 17 inclusive). In all cases the rate of fatigue was less than 
4.0 kg's" (approximately 9% peak force over the course of the contraction) . Fatigue rates 
comprise two components. Positive fatigue is observed where the subject achieves a peak force 
quickly and then subsequently fatigues as demonstrated by decay of the force profile. Negative 
fatigue equates to an increase in force over the contraction, such that the force observed at the 
end of the contraction is greater than the initial "peak". This phenomenon occurs when a 
subject reaches an artificial peak followed by a subsequent rise in force . This pattern of muscle 
contraction indicates an inability to generate a maximal force quickly and is consistent with 
fatigue of fast twitch muscle fibres. The fact that this phenomenon only occurred on days 3 and 
4 only suggests that fatigue rates and muscle activation patterns were largely independent of 
ball type, being more heavily influenced by longer-term exposure to tennis per se. It is evident 
that contraction patterns varied considerably amongst players, some always exhibiting positive 
fatigue, whilst others switched from positive to negative fatigue over the course of the camp. 
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Figure 2: Reaction times observed before and after drills (Study A) 
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Figure 4: Reaction times observed before and after match play (Study A) 
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Figure 5: Reaction times observed before and after match play (April 2000 & Study A) 
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Figure 7: Rise times observed before and after drills (April 2000 & Study A) 
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Figure 8: Rise times observed before and after match play (Study A) 
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Figure 9: Rise times observed before and after match play (April 2000 & Study A) 
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Figure 10: Peak forces observed pre and post tennis drills (Study A) 
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Figure 11: Peak forces observed pre and post tennis drills (April 2000 & Study A) 
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Figure 12: Peak forces observed pre and post tennis match play (Study A) 
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Figure 13: Peak forces pre and post tennis match play (April 2000 & Study A) 
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Figure 14: Fatigue rates observed pre and post tennis drills (Study A) 
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Figure 15: Fatigue rates observed pre and post tennis drills (April 2000 & Study A) 
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Figure 16: Fatigue rates observed pre and post tennis match play (Study A) 
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Figure 17: Fatigue rates pre and post tennis match play (April 2000 & Study A) 
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Figure 18 combines dominant hand-grip data obtained from the Study A training camp to 
illustrate the key differences between conditions. 
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Figure 18: Aggregate hand-grip force profiles generated post drill and match play 
It can be seen from Figure 18 that all traces are similar, with only minor differences being 
observed. Reaction times were all very similar ranging from 0.37 s to 0.40 s. Rise times were 
more disparate. The quickest, 0.31 s for both standard and larger balls, followed the drill 
sessions. The slowest, 0.43 s, was observed after larger ball match play. Peak forces were all 
similar 38.4 kgf to 39.9 kgf. Fatigue rates varied considerably from 0.55 kgf's" following large 
ball match play to 2.13 kgf·s·' following standard ball match play. This schematic serves only to 
illustrate the aggregate differences observed over the course of the camp and as such is unable 
to distinguish between the effects caused by ball size and the effects attributable to the order of 
match play and drill sessions. With reference to the data obtained from the April 2000 tennis 
camp, it was evident that the data obtain from the Study A camp were very similar. 
3.5.3 Perceived muscle soreness 
A series of muscle soreness contour maps follow (Figure 19 to Figure 26). These provide a 
visual representation of group mean ratings of muscle soreness for the dominant hand obtained 
from the second tennis camp. These illustrations permit comparisons to be made between drill 
and match play tennis and between standard and larger balls. No condition resulted in a mean 
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muscle soreness rating in excess of 35% maximal muscle soreness. For illustrative purposes the 
magnitude of soreness for each muscle is depicted by colour. A series of eight soreness 
groupings are used, with each corresponding to a discrete colour on a blue-red continuum. 
Only modest levels of muscle soreness were reported both before and after drills on day 1 using 
standard size balls (Figure 19). The differences observed between pre and post-conditions were 
not significant except for the anterior brachia lis. However, it is interesting to note that some 
muscle soreness (typically around 5 to 10% maximal soreness) was rated prior to any tennis 
being played. This is likely to be a consequence of tennis played prior to the camp 
commencIng. 
Modest levels of muscle soreness were reported before drills on day 2 using larger size balls 
Thi s soreness was greater than the levels observed pre-drills on day 1, suggesting the presence 
of some overnight soreness (Figure 20) . In addition, an increase in soreness was observed post-
drills; these increases were generally not significant, however, as with day 1 the increase in 
soreness of anterior brachialis was significant. In addition, it should be noted that the greatest 
magnitude of soreness was rated for upper arm and shoulder muscles. 
Only modest levels of muscle soreness were reported both before and after drills on day 3 using 
standard size balls (Figure 21). The differences observed between pre and post-conditions were 
not significant. However, pre-session soreness was slightly greater than that observed for days I 
and 2 again suggesting the presence of residual soreness. 
Muscle soreness ratings typically exceeded 10% maximal soreness pre-drills and were as high 
as 21 % for the deltoid on day 4 using larger size balls (Figure 22). Greater ratings of soreness 
were observed post-drills although these differences only reached significance for the extensor 
carpi ulnaris (an increase in soreness from 8.9% to 13.4% maximal) and the coracobrachialis 
(an increase in soreness from 13.4% to 23 .6%). It should be noted that the greatest magnitude 
of soreness was rated for upper arm and shoulder muscles, as was seen on day 2 under the same 
conditions. 
The differences in muscle soreness observed before and after match play on day 1 using the 
standard ball were not significant (Figure 23). In common with the "drills data" the greatest 
ratings of muscle soreness were reported for upper arm «20%) as opposed to forearm muscles 
«10%). 
Pre-match play muscle soreness on day 2 using the larger ball was considerable, typically being 
in the range of 15 to 25 % maximal soreness. With the exception of the brachioradialis, the 
small increase in muscle soreness observed after match play was not significant (Figure 24). 
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The differences in muscle soreness observed before and after match play on day 3 using the 
standard ball was not significant (Figure 25). Furthermore, the pattern of muscle soreness was 
similar to that observed on day I under the same conditions. 
The differences in muscle soreness observed before and after match play on day 4 using the 
larger ball were, with the exception of the brachioradialis, not significant (Figure 26). However, 
an Increase in muscle soreness was discernible particularly in the upper arm and shoulder 
muscles. 
A series of muscle soreness charts are shown in Figure 27 to Figure 30 inclusive. These provide 
a visual representation of group mean ratings of muscle soreness for the dominant hand 
obtained by combining data obtained from both tennis camps. These data also merge measures 
obtained on days 1 and 3 and days 2 and 4, thus the standard ball data and larger ball data have 
been independently pooled. This manipulation permits comparisons to be made between drill 
and match play tennis and between standard and larger balls without the distraction of temporal 
changes. 
With reference to Figure 27, it can be seen that muscle soreness prior to testing was present 
albeit at a modest level «10% max muscle soreness). Post drills with the standard ball muscle 
soreness increased in all muscles (some significantly). However, the magnitude of increases 
was small; typically than 5% max muscle soreness. 
Figure 28 shows that muscle soreness remained unchanged following drills with the larger ball. 
Whilst muscle soreness was present it was not exacerbated by the preceding period of tennis 
play. 
Figure 29 and Figure 30 demonstrate that muscle soreness was greatest in the shoulder and 
upper arm following match play. Once corrections for pre-session soreness levels were made, 
soreness levels were comparable between both standard and larger balls. It would appear that 
muscle soreness was slightly greater following match play than following drills. However, in 
both cases the patterns of soreness were broadly similar. Furthermore, whilst there was 
considerable inter subject variability, the overall levels of soreness observed were low. 
The April 2000 study results are were confirmed by Study A (April 2001) for grip force and 
muscle soreness. 
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Day 1: Standard ball - drills 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 15.0 
• 15.0 < 20.0 
. 20.0 < 25.0 
. 25.0 < 30.0 
. 30.0 <35.0 
. 35 + 
Figure 19: Muscle soreness ratings before and after drills (Day 1: standard ball) 
Day 2: Large ball- drills 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% max imal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 15.0 
• 15.0 < 20.0 
. 20.0 < 25.0 
. 25.0 < 30.0 
. 30.0 < 35.0 
. 35.0+ 
Figure 20: Muscle soreness ratings before and after drills (Day 2: bigger ball) 
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Day 3: Standard ball- drills 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 15.0 
. 15.0 < 20.0 
. 20.0 < 25.0 
. 25.0 < 30.0 
. 30.0 < 35.0 
. 35.0 + 
Figure 21: Muscle soreness ratings before and after drills (Day 3: standard ball) 
Day 4: Large ball - drills 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maxi mal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 15.0 
• 15.0 < 20.0 
. 20.0 < 25.0 
. 25.0 < 30.0 
. 30.0 < 35.0 
. 35.0+ 
Figure 22: Muscle soreness ratings before and after drills (Day 4: bigger ball) 
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Day I : Standard ball - match play 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0<5.0 
. 5.0 < 10.0 
• 10.0< 15.0 
• 15.0<20.0 
. 20.0< 25.0 
. 25.0 <30.0 
. 30.0< 35.0 
. 35.0+ 
Figure 23: Muscle soreness ratings before and after match play (day 1: standard ball) 
Day 2: Large ball - match play 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 15.0 
• 15.0 < 20.0 
. 20.0< 25.0 
. 25.0 < 30.0 
. 30.0< 35.0 
. 35.0+ 
Figure 24: Muscle soreness ratings before and after match play (day 2: bigger ball) 
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Day 3: Standard ball - match play 
Pre 
posterior amerior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0 < 5.0 
. 5.0< 10.0 
• 10.0< 15.0 
• 15.0<20.0 
. 20.0 < 25.0 
. 25.0 < 30.0 
. 30.0 < 35.0 
. 35.0+ 
Figure 25: Muscle soreness ratings before and after match play (day 3: standard ball) 
Day 4: Large ball - match play 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
. 0.0 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 15.0 
. 15.0 < 20.0 
• 20.0 < 25.0 
. 25.0< 30.0 
. 30.0< 35.0 
. 35 .0+ 
Figure 26: Muscle soreness ratings before and after match play (day 4: bigger hall) 
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Figure 27: Pre and post drills muscle soreness data obtained using the standard ball 
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Figure 28: Pre and post drills muscle soreness data obtained using the larger ball 
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Figure 29: Pre and post match play muscle soreness data obtained using the standard ball 
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Figure 30: Pre and post match play muscle soreness data obtained using the larger ball 
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3.5.4 Point play outcome 
The total number of matches, games, points and shots played in each study, and for both studIes 
combmed are gtven in Table 3 . 
. Table 3: Matches, games, points and shot totals 
April 2000 April 2001 Apr 2000 + April 2001 
No. matches 40 40 80 
No. games 345 341 386 
No.pomts 2329 2193 4522 
No. shots 11062 9105 20167 
The ablhty to record all the pomt play outcome data on the recording sheet whilst the match 
was in progress varied between observers, although all successfully recorded the pomt outcome 
in terms of wmning player and service outcome. The missmg data were collected after the 
match play sessIOns by observmg video recordings of each match. 
None of the players exhIbited parttcularly dommant serves in eIther study WIth the normal ball. 
Perhaps as a consequence of tins only one tiebreak occurred in the 40 matches played. This 
makes It impossIble from this study to conclude anything about the performance of the larger 
ball from a reductton in tiebreak mcidence. Instead, the results are discussed with reference to 
three possIble proposItions for the effect of the larger ball (two undesirable, one desirable), as 
follows: 
a) The relattve ablhty of all players becomes less dlsttnct 
• The dominance of anyone player's serve is reduced but so too IS their ablhty to hit 
winning shots. The stronger players are affected to a relatively greater extent than the 
weaker ones so that they become more evenly matched. 
• The nett effect is a greater number of games, points and shots required to decide a 
match. A greater tiebreak incidence would also be expected. The match outcome is 
more dependent on chance 
b) The relative ability of all players becomes more distinct 
• The serve and rally shot performance of the weaker players is reduced relative to that of 
stronger players so that the later become more dommant. 
• The nett effect is that fewer games, points and shots are required to decide a match. 
Fewer tiebreaks are apparent, but match outcomes become more predictable. 
c) The quality of tenms improves 
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• The effort required to produce a winnmg shot increases but the effect IS no greater for 
anyone type or class of player. 
• The ServIce outcome becomes less domtnant. The number of gantes and points required 
to decide a match rernams substanttaJly unchanged as does the hkely outcome, but the 
number of shots required to decide a point increases. 
Match Overview 
The match summary data for aJl four days are given in Table 4 and Table 5. The data are shown 
graphicaJly in Figure 31 to Figure 39. The results for men, women and men and women 
combmed are coloured blue, red and yellow respectively in each of the graphs. Although there 
were no unexpected match outcomes, based on the players' LTA rattngs, using either the 
standard or larger baJls during the April 2000 study the htghest seeded male player in the April 
2001 study did perform below the level expected. 
Table 6 lists the statisticaJly significant differences between baJl types mdicated by each study 
and the data from both studies combmed. 
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Table 4: April 2000 match summary data 
day 1 day 2 day 3 day 4 
M F M+F M F M+F M F M+F M F M+F 
Totat No 46 53 99 50 53 103 31 38 69 38 36 74 Games 
Mean 
Games per 7.7 88 83 83 88 86 78 95 86 95 90 93 
Match 
Totat No. 357 354 711 364 327 691 196 231 427 264 236 500 POints 
Mean 
POints per 595 590 593 60 7 545 576 490 578 534 660 590 625 
Match 
Mean 
POints per 92 67 80 76 63 69 63 60 6.1 70 6.6 68 
Game 
Total No 1566 1514 3080 1744 1428 3172 920 1097 2017 1588 1205 2793 Shots 
Mean Shots 2610 2523 2567 2907 2380 2643 2300 2743 2521 3970 3013 3491 per Match 
Mean Shots 397 287 342 362 276 319 293 274 284 423 34.1 382 per Game 
Mean Shots 44 43 43 48 4.4 46 46 45 46 61 52 5.6 per POint 
Table 5: April 2001 match summary data 
day 1 day 2 day 3 day 4 
M F M+F M F M+F M F M+F M F M+F 
Totat No. 57 48 105 60 45 105 36 30 66 29 36 65 Games 
Mean 
Games per 95 80 88 100 75 88 90 75 83 73 90 81 
Match 
Total No. 375 292 667 374 290 664 222 200 422 196 244 440 Points 
Mean 
POints per 625 487 556 6233 4833 5533 555 SOO 528 490 61.0 550 
Match 
Mean 
POints per 66 6.1 64 64 65 64 60 67 64 68 68 68 
Game 
Total No 1384 1181 2565 1419 1301 2720 1015 816 1831 875 1114 1989 Shots 
Mean Shots 230.7 1968 2138 2365 2168 2267 2538 2040 2289 2188 2785 2486 per Match 
Mean Shots 245 250 247 250 291 270 27.2 272 272 298 307 30.3 per Game 
Mean Shots 3.7 41 39 38 45 42 46 41 43 44 4.5 45 ~r Point 
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Table 6: StatisticaUy significant differences from game, point and shot comparisons ofthe 
larger to the standard baUI 
Men Women Men & Women 
2000 , 2001 1 Both 2000 1 2001 Both 2000 , 2001 1 Both 
_g~spermatch ----c-1--lr---- ___ -+-! ___ ~: ---'---'I---f---
... points per match 1----,-1---,----1------'-' ---''----I---+---~e---I ~ _pointsp~game __ ~ ,11 I I -----1--J--
... shots_per match 1 I +1 0% I I I ~ ------ ----,--" ----'--- --+-1 ------;1,-- ----'II--r--
shots per game I . 
shots perpomt 1 I I I I 1 
gamespermatch I--~' --~I----I--,--Ir-----'-: ---I-----TI--..JI~--
... points per match -18% i I I 1 I i 
~ pomts per game I I 11 ; 1 
... shots per match 'I' I I ,I ~ "I 'I I I shots per game ! 
1 I I i i shots per pomt 
_.gcam=es",p",er,,--=ma=tc=h_ I ___ , -28% t-- I +20% ~ 
... P,<>ints per match ___ I -21% __ J +26% +i7% I 1 ~ ts I 1 1 -'-'--, -'-'-I----;,---+-, --
.:;: pom per game I-='!"'i-----r--I~=--:- J..=~.;,' __ ~I-=..,.,,---I....,=.,. ~ shotspermatch +37%.] I +27% r +28% +27% +32%1 [!-22% 
Q shots per game : I I, +14% I : +16% 
shots per pomt 1·+-2:':7""%""1i----' +22 +i8%1- ___ .;--.:...:.c..:.. -+"'2"'3o,.,vo .... l---~r-+.;,.15;.;o/c~o 
_games per match i' 1 +20% i 1 I 
'" points per match +35% L J I, I 
~ points per game I 1+12% I 1 +11%1 ,1+9% ~ -7--I-~~---+I--~-I---iI---~--I-~-----+--~ shotspermatch +73%j , 1--~'----l:---1+38%1 1+24% 
.... shots per game +45% i I +28% 1 ,I +35% 1 ___ --' 11_+..::23.;;.o,-"Vo 
shots perpomt +32% j' I +23% 1 +13% 
_games per match I 1 I 1 i I 
! I~PO-in-ts~p--er-ma-tc-h-I---+I--~I---I---+I--~I_--I---'I---+-!--~ points per game i 1 I I I! 
I shots per ma---t-ch=---I·_+-3-4-o/c-. tl--~i--- 1-1-----_ -_~ !=+~2:IO-*:;:.~ 1=====::=+~17So/c~o:,=====t-ir--' -+c;, --:-'1::2~o/c~ol g shots per g,--am_e _ 
1 
: 1 1+15% 1 +11% I : -~~I~~~Vo'l---TI---I---lrl +-I~I~o/c':".~r-+9~%~I·~~~13~%~o~I---rr-+9~O~Vo-
shots per pomt 
Number of Games 
FIgure 31 shows the total number of games were played on each day. It shows that more games 
were played by both men (blue) and women (red) on days 1 & 2 than on days 3 & 4. This was 
because each group played a total of six 30-minute sessions on days 1 & 2 and only four sets on 
days 3 &4. 
The mean numbers of games per match for all sessiOns/matches were actual1y very similar in 
April 2000. The same was general1y true in April 2001, except when comparmg the number of 
I A Inghlighted percentage denotes a slgmficant difference as opposed to a trend towards slgmficance. 
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games per match played with the bigger bal1s on days 2 and 4. The men played significantly 
fewer games and the women significantly more on day 4. 
Figure 32 shows the average number of games per match for each day for the men (blue), 
women (red) and men and women combined (yel1ow). 
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Figure 31: Total number of games 
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Figure 32: Mean number of games per match 
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The di fference detected between the points per match comparing days 2 and 4 suggests a 
change in motivation or strategy for both the men and women. Since both groups were playing 
with the larger bal1s on both days and the difference recorded is opposite for the two groups the 
results seem unlikely to be attributable to different bal1 properties. The statistical1y significant 
decrease for the men suggests either their relative abilities had become more distinct, perhaps 
through fatigue or adaptation to the bigger bal1, or that the weaker player was less motivated or 
the stronger player more so. The statistical1y significant increase in the number of points per 
match for the women suggests either their relative abilities had become less distinct, again 
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perhaps through fatigue or adaptation to the bigger ball, or that the weaker players were more 
motivated or the stronger players less so. 
No significant difference was detected between the numbers of games per match for the 
combined male/female populations in both studies. Considered as a whole, the combined results 
from both studies indicate no significant difference for the men, women or men and women 
combined when using the larger ball . A similar number of games per match superficially 
suggests a simi lar level of effort in each match, but more importantly that the relative ability of 
the players has not changed substantially with the bigger baIL 
The lack of a significant difference from the day I versus day 2 comparison indicates little 
immediate change from using the bigger baIL This was the players' first exposure to the larger 
ball under match play conditions and so may be due to lack of familiarity, although it should be 
remembered that the players had completed an intense 2 hour training session with the larger 
ball in the morning of day 2. Increased familiarity might also explain the bigger change for the 
day 2 vs. day 4 comparison. However, the change in fonnat for days I & 2 versus days 3 & 4 
and the lack of statistical significance means that the only conclusion that can be drawn is that 
the study did not find a significant di fference between the larger ball and standard baIL 
Number of Points 
Figure 33 shows more points were played in total on days I & 2 than on days 3 & 4 by both the 
men and women, essentially for the same reason that more games were played on the first two 
days due to the match fonnat. Figure 34 shows the mean number of points per match played on 
each day. 
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Figure 33: Total number of points 
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Figure 34: Mean number of points per match 
There was no statistically significant difference in the number of points per match for either the 
men or women, except when comparing the two days spent playing with the larger ball. The 
men played significantly fewer and the women significantly more points per match on day 4 
compared with day 2. Given that there was no significant difference between the points per 
game played on either day (Figure 35) the number of points per match fluctuations correspond 
to the games per match fluctuations discussed above. 
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Figure 35: Mean number of points per game 
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Considered as a whole, the results indicate no significant difference for the men, women or men 
and women combined when using the larger rather than the standard ball, even though the 
combined data for the women indicates a significant increase in the number of points per match 
the second time the larger ball was used. 
The day I versus 2 comparisons indicate little immediate change from using the bigger ball. 
Again, a lack of familiarity with the balls on day 2 and increased familiarity on day 4 may 
explain this finding. 
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Figure 35 shows the mean number of points per game. No significant differences were 
identified between the different ball types for either the men or women, although there was a 
suggested trend towards a - 10% increase amongst the men and the combined male/female 
group on day 4 versus day 3. This suggests that play with the larger ball may be only slightly 
more evenly matched, if at all, when compared to the standard ball. This tends to support the 
proposition that play is improved rather than differences in ability emphasised or suppressed. 
Number of Shots 
Figure 36 and Figure 37 show the total number of shots and the mean number of shots per 
match executed during each of the four match play sessions. Figure 38 and Figure 39 similarly 
show the mean number of shots per game and the mean number of shots per point respectively. 
More shots were played by both the men and women on both days I and 2 than on days 3 and 4 
primarily for the same reason that more games and points were played (i.e. fewer matches were 
played on days 3 and 4). No statistically significant difference was detected between the ball 
types for the men in terms of the number of shots played. However, results for the women 
showed a significant increase in shots per match, when playing with the larger ball as opposed 
to the standard ball. 
There was no statistically significant difference between the number of shots per match, game 
or point played on days I, 2 or 3 by men, women or the combined population for either study. 
The significant differences that were apparent derive from comparing days 2 or 3 with day 4. 
The number of shots per point executed by the women was consistent across all 4 days 
indicating no significant difference between the ball types. The increase in shots per match 
played on day 4 versus day 2 was instead attributable to the increased number of games and so 
points per match as discussed above. 
Finally, the effect of playing with the bigger ball can be compared with that of the standard ball 
by comparing match play on both days exposed to the larger ball to both days playing with the 
standard ball for both men and women. This approach had the benefit of maximising the sample 
population and revealed no statistically significant difference in the number of games per 
match, or points per game. However, it did indicate a statistically significant 9% increase in the 
number of shots per point when playing with the larger ball . 
This last finding, i.e. the increase in the number of shots per point when playing with the larger 
ball, supports the proposal that the quality of tennis is improved by playing with the larger ball. 
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Figure 36: Total number of shots 
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Figure 37: Mean number of shots per match 
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Figure 38: Mean number of shots per game 
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Figure 40 to Figure 43 show the service outcome results averaged for all matches during each 
of the four match play sessions for both men and women. Figure 40 and Figure 41 show the 
results for men and women in terms of total number of points and clearly show the difference in 
the number of points played on each day. Figure 42 and Figure 43 show the results as a 
percentage per point. The findings for both men and women indicate a reduction in the 
dominance of service play (I SI and 2"d serves, double faults, I SI and 2"d service return errors) and 
an increase in the importance of rally play when using the larger ball, although the difference 
for men was more pronounced than for women. 
Comparing play with the standard balls on different days (1 and 3) there was no significant 
difference in the service outcomes per point for either the men, women or the two groups 
combined. The results were similar when comparing days 2 and 4 for the bigger balls except the 
men 's results showed a significant reduction in the number of aces (particularly the first serve), 
a significant reduction in the number of double faults and a corresponding significant increase 
in the number of rallies. The results for men and women combined indicated a significant 
increase in the number of rallies too. The difference between days 2 and 4 can be attributed to 
increased familiarity with the larger ball. 
Table 7 lists the significant differences identified from the results. Comparing days 2 versus I, 
4 versus 3, and 2 + 4 versus I + 3 combined showed little difference in the number of aces, but 
since the number of aces was only a very small proportion of standard ball play this was 
perhaps not surprising. However, there were significant decreases in the number of missed 
service returns and corresponding increases in the number of rallies, particularly amongst the 
men and for the male and female groups combined. 
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Table 7: Statistically significant differences from service outcome comparisons of the 
larger to the standard baU' 
Men Women Men & Women 
2000 I 200 I I Both 2000 I 200 I I Both 2000 I 200 I I Both 
Aces 1st serve 
2nd serve 
Combined 
Double faults 
-
.; Missed 1st serve ,. 
returns 2nd serve N -32% 
,.., 
Combined -25% -26% -21% 
" ~
Rallies 1st serve +23% + 18% +20% +22% +15% 
2nd serve 
Combined +9% +8% +10% +10% +8% 
No. Lets -59% 
Aces 1st serve -1 00% 
2nd serve 
Combined -1 00% 
Double faults -65% -59% 
M Missed 1st serve 
.; -42% 41% -32% -30% ,. 
returns 2nd serve ..,. 
,.., 
Combined -37% -22% -26% -24% 
" ~
Rallies 1st serve 
2nd serve +49% +38% +23% 
Combined +24% +18% +15% +13% 
No. Lets 
Aces 1st serve 
2nd serve -67% -67% 
Combined -50% -39% 
+' Double faults -42% -33% -36% 
-
.; Missed 1st serve -25% -20% -20% ,. 
1 returns 2nd serve -26% 
N Combined -29% -21% -25% -19% -25% -20% -22% ,.., 
" Rallies 1st serve +22% +13% + 11 % + 14% + 12% ~
2nd serve +4% 
Combined + 15% +11% +9% +9% +9% +12% + 10% 
No. Lets 
The nett result was that the service outcome results from the combined data sets supported the 
hypothesis that the quality of tennis was improved by using the bigger ball. 
Rally Outcome 
Figure 44 to Figure 47 show the rally outcome results averaged for all matches during each of 
the four match play sessions for both men and women. Figure 44 and Figure 46 show the results 
for men and women in terms of the total number of rallies culminating in each shot type and 
, A highlighted percentage denotes a significant difference as opposed to a trend towards significance. 
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clearly reflect the difference in the number of rallies played on each day. Both figures generally 
show an increase in the number of rallies with the bigger ball. 
Figure 45 and Figure 47 show the mean rally outcomes as a percentage per rally. The first 
impression conveyed from these figures is that the proportion of rallies ending in either a 
winner, the ball going out or hitting the net was roughly one third for each. In all instances the 
number of mishits was almost negligible. The second impression conveyed is that these 
proportions varied very little over the four days. 
Table 8 lists the significant differences indicated from playing with the larger ball. Comparing 
the results for different balls on subsequent days reveals very few significant differences for the 
men. The women' s results indicate more significant differences; a reduction in the number of 
balls hit out (day 2 versus I and days 2+4 versus 1+3) and an increase in the number of shots 
into the net (day 4 versus 3), with the bigger ball. 
Comparing results for all players and combining results from both days using the larger ball 
there was a significant reduction in the number of balls out and a suggested trend towards an 
increase in the number of balls hit into the net. Given the naturally shorter trajectory of the 
larger ball this observation was perhaps not surprising. The results also suggested a trend 
towards an increase in the number of winners, due to a nett decrease in the number of errors. 
Perversely, the long-term effect of introducing a ball with which it is harder to hit a winning 
shot (using pace) may be that more points are actually won by an outright winner (using 
placement). 
Since the results revealed very little by way of a statistically significant difference in rally 
outcome from playing with the larger ball, particularly for the men, it still seems safe to 
conclude that only the length and not the nature of the rally outcome is affected by the bigger 
ball . 
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Table 8: Statistically significant differences from rally outcome comparisons of the larger 
to the standard baU3 
Men Women Men & Women 
2000 2001 Both 2000 2001 Both 2000 2001 Both 
WInner +23% +24% 
... Out -22% -24% -23% -21% -16% ~ 
N ~ Net ,.. .. Mishit -65% -69% +66% +66% ~ ~ 
Combined -14% -12% 
Winner +43% 
.., 
Out -15% -20% -21% ~ 
... ~ Net +38% +15% 
~ ~ ~ Mlshtt +138% 
Combmed -18% 
!jJ Winner +11% 
... Out -24% -13% -15% -18% -22% -23% -24% -18% 
.; 
~ 
1 ~ Net +13% 
N ~ ,.. Mishtt 
.. 
~ 
Combmed -5% 
3.5.5 Perception 
The results from the questionnaire are shown as composite bar graphs in the following section. 
The responses from the men and women are indicated usmg blue and red shadmg respectively. 
The results were analysed for statistical sigmficance both collectively and by gender using two-
tailed t-tests with a P value less than 0.05 mmcating significance and between 0.05 and 0.1 
suggesting a trend towards significance. To do this the five pomts on the scale were assigned 
integer values of -2, -I, 0, 1 and 2 from pole to pole respectively. A summary of the statistical 
analysis findmgs is presented in Table 9. Where the calculated P value was less than 0.05 this is 
mdicated With a bold font and grey shading. Where the calculated P value was between 0.05 
and 0.1 a plain font is used. 
Racketlball interaction - Impact severity 
When asked to compare the bigger ball with th~ standard ball in terms of impact severity the 
responses indicated that the bigger ball/racket impact was harsher (Figure 48). AnalYSIS 
indicates this was a statistically sigmficant difference for the male, female and combined 
male/female study populations. 
3 A highlighted percentage denotes a slgmficant difference as opposed to a trend towards significance. 
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Racketlball interaction -Impact Vlbratton 
The results for male players suggested a trend towards the response that more vibration 
occurred when usmg the bigger ball (Figure 49). Although the women's responses did not 
mdicate a significant difference, results for the combined male/female population indicated a 
statisttcally Significant difference. 
Racketlball interactton - Pace generatton. control & shot length 
Smce the larger ball experiences more drag during flight it IS not surpnsing that the players 
almost unanimously indicated that It IS harder to generate pace With the larger ball (FIgure 50). 
Although the mdlvidual responses were more disparate, statisttcal analysis of the answers to the 
question about ease of pace control indicated no Significant difference was found (Figure 51). 
When considering the ease with which they could generate shot length all the players, except 
for one female, indicated that it was more difficult With the larger ball. This result was 
statistically Significant for the male and female populations indiVIdually as well as combined 
(FIgure 52). 
Racketlball interactton - Spin generatton and control 
The four questions about spin generatton and control for topspin and slice from both studies 
were broadly sirrular. The combined male/female results showed no Significant differences 
(FIgure 53 to Figure 56). 
Racketlball mteractton - Shot direction & hitting shots m 
When asked about theIr ablhty to control shot directton with the bigger ball versus the standard 
baIl, no significant difference was indicated (Figure 57). In contrast, when asked about their 
ability to rut shots in the combined male/female results mdlcated a significant difference m thiS 
respect (Figure 58). Unfortunately the players were not asked whether It was as easy to clear 
the net With the bigger ball as with the standard ball. 
Racketlball interactton - Hit sound 
A statisttcally Significant difference was identified between the ball/racket impact sound for the 
two ball sizes, it soundmg 'duller' With the bigger ball, parttcularly to the female players 
(Figure 59). However, there was no preference between the different sounds of the two ball 
types (Figure 60). 
Ball/surface interactton - Rebound speed and angle 
The players unanimously answered that the larger ball surface rebound speed was slower than 
the standard ball (FIgure 61). Opmlon differed on the rebound angle between the male and 
female subject groups. The women indicated a trend response that they believed the rebound 
angle was less steep. However, the men perceived no significant difference between the larger 
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and standard balls, and the women's results only suggest a trend towards the response that the 
rebound angle IS less steep (FIgure 62). 
Ball/surface interactton - Bounce sound 
The results showed trends towards the response that the larger ball bounce sound was duller 
than the standard ball amongst the male and female groups With a statistically significant 
difference In this respect for the combined male/female populatton (Figure 63). Results 
indicated that overall the players had no preference for either a duller or sharper ball bounce 
sound (FIgure 64). 
General properties - Ball size 
Opimon was diVided as to whether the bigger ball was excessively large In comparison to the 
standard ball. Overall, there was a trend towards agreeing that it was excessively large (Figure 
65). 
General properties - Ball mass 
The maJonty of men conSidered the larger ball to feel 'heavier' than the standard ball, and this 
finding was statistically significant. No significant difference was detected for the women, but 
analysis of the results for men and women combmed indicated a Significant difference was 
detected (Figure 66). 
This findmg was perhaps surprising given that most players would have been aware that the 
large and standard balls have the same mass. This prompts the conclusion that the players were 
restattng their ImpreSSIOn of the ball/racket interactton and their perceIVed difficulty in 
generating pace and length. The results of the men indicated a Significant increase In perceived 
ball mass. 
General properties - Ball wear 
Players as a whole thought the larger ball was more durable, this being a trend result (FIgure 
67). 
General properties - Ball visibility 
The majonty of men in both studies considered the larger ball easier to see, but the maJonty of 
women conSidered it to be no different (FIgure 68). Both flndmgs were statistically Significant, 
the difference likely to be attributable to the greater shot speed of the men. 
General properties - Change over time 
The subj ects did not Identtfy any change in their performance With the bigger ball over time 
(Figure 69). Note that 'over time' is defined by the length of the sessIOn. 
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General propertIes - Playing confidence & ball preference 
Although the majority yiew of the players was that they either felt more confident or as 
confident WIth the larger ball, tests faded to indicate the difference detected was sigmficant 
(Figure 70). Sinularly, there was no particular preference for either ball size (Figure 71). 
Player Comments 
Table 10 hsts the additIonal positive and negative comments made by the players about the 
larger ball. The players made the follOWIng additional pomts durmg the fmal diSCUSSion session 
after the questIonnarres were completed: 
• "When playmg with the big ball on these (acrylic) courts it simulates clay court speed 
and style of play." (Male 3, a strong server) 
• The male players were m agreement that If you slow the game down on a fast court 
then It becomes hke a clay court and the beauty of the different surfaces IS that different 
styles of play are more effectIve. They also made the pomt that if you slowed down 
play the clay court speciahsts who win on clay would just come and WIn Wimbledon. 
• Male 2 hkened the 'heaviness' on the racket he felt when playing with the bigger baIl to 
the Tretom pressureless ball. A few players agreed that they felt the pressureless balls 
they had tried prevIOusly were similar on the racket to the bigger ball. 
• Some players said that they would probably restrmg their racket to a lower tension 
(down I or 2Ibs.) to play WIth the bigger baIl. 
• They did not feel that they mistimed the bigger ball more often but when they did they 
felt it much more. The consensus was that it feels fme when lut directly on the sweet 
spot but feels heavy on the racket if shghtly off. 
• The players said that they became frustrated at not being able to lut winners and that 
they tried to overcome this by hitting the ball harder. 
• Playing with the bigger ball they were more tempted to come into the net and most 
agreed It would be a sUItable ball to play on grass with. 
• With the bigger ball short angles and drop shots were more effectIve. 
• Overall the players could see the linutations the bigger ball put on their game but these 
were counterbalanced by the advantages they gamed WIth it. 
The general impression from the research staff was that the female subjects were more open 
mmded and not as rigid in their style of play as the men. They appeared more WIlling and able 
to adjust to the larger ball and did so with less negatIve comment. 
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Table 9: Significant differences in perception of the larger ball vs. the standard ball4 
April 2000 Apnl200l Apnl 2000 + 2001 combmed 
Men Women Both Men Women Both Men Women Both 
Impact more more more more more more more 
seventy_ harsh harsh harsh harsh harsh harsh harsh 
Impact more more 
VIbratIon Vlbrn. vibrn. 
Pace harder harder harder harder harder harder harder harder harder generatIon 
Charactens April April Combi 
tIcs 2000 2001 ned 
§ Shot length harder harder harder harder harder harder harder 
., generatIon 
u Topspm t! easIer harder harder 
" generatIon El 
::; Topspm easier 
.g control 
.lol Shce harder u generatIon easIer easier ~ SlIce 
easier easier 
control 
Shot 
easier easier directIon 
Shots m easier easier easier easier easier easier easier 
Hit sound more more more more more more more dun dull dull dull dull dull dull 
Hit sound 
sharp sharp preference 
Rebound 
slower slower slower slower slower slower slower slower slower 
speed 
Rebound 
steeper less less less less less 
" 
angle steep steep steep steep steep ~ Bounce more more more more more more 
~ sound dull dull dull dull dull dull 
Bounce 
sound 
preference 
Ba1l size oottoo too big too big bl2 
Ba1lmass heavier heavier heavier heavier 
a Ban wear more more more .9 slowly slowlv slowly ., 
., 
i!l Ball .~ visibilIty easIer easier easier easier easier easier 
e Change better better better 1:! With tIme 
" 0 Playmg more 
confidence sure 
Ba1l larger 
preference ba1l 
of A hlghhghted percentage denotes a slgmficant drfference as opposed to a trend towards slgrllficance 
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Table 10: Player Comments 
Positive Negative 
Male I "Bemg slower It allowed the rally to last "Not east to Int winners and tins sometimes 
longer and therefore the practlce quality caused frustratlon" 
was possibly Ingher" 
Male 2 "I could return harder servers serves With "It may have caused a little soreness in my 
more successn upper arm" 
"I had more time after the bounce to play "It was difficult to generate as much pace" 
my groundstrokes" 
Male 3 
Male 4 
"I could see the ball easier" 
''Useful to slow game down m 
preparatlon to clay court tournaments" 
"Slower and easier to rally with" 
'~EaSler to return serve" 
Female I "Slower pace so more tlme to react and 
reach shots" 
Female 2 "You could reach more balls when 
pushed Wide" 
"Drop shots eaSIer return" 
Female 3 "Had more control and easier to return 
serve" 
"Drop shots easier to do as ball does not 
"Arm sore because try to force your shots and 
generally not mce to play with" 
"Hard to Int ball deep" 
"Kids may struggle to hit ball over the net" 
"Could lead to arm/shoulder mJunes when 
serving with it" 
''Difficult to create pace on shots and did not 
bounce very high" 
"Returning slices were more difficult as the 
ball didn't bounce as much" 
"Game slower With longer raJlles" 
"Get less pace on your serves" 
bounce as high" "Difficult to produce a lot of topspin" 
"Doesn't rebound from strmgs as quick" 
Female 4 "I made fewer mistakes with the 
a1ternatlve ball when under pressure, 
especially off return of serve" 
"Able to reach more balls" 
"Serves are less effectIve" 
"Sometimes felt jarring in my arm and 
shoulder" 
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3.6 DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 
The malO findmgs from Study A were as follows: 
• Ball Size appeared to have little effect on either hand-grip perfonnance measures or 
upper limb muscle soreness, followmg completion of either intensive dnlls or match 
play tennis. 
• The number of shots requrred to determine the outcome of a point (I.e. rally length) was 
slgmficantly greater With the larger ball. 
• The importance of the ServIce game in determining match outcome was diminished 
when playing With the larger ball. 
• Rally composition was independent of ball Size: the proportion of shots being won by 
winners and the proportion of errors were both unaffected by ball type. 
• The outcome of a match did not appear to be affected by baIl size in players With 
moderate ServIce speeds playmg on acrylic. 
• Playing with the larger ball neither emphasised nor suppressed the distmcnon between 
players. 
• Players found it more difficult to generate pace with the larger ball. 
• Players found the larger ball easier to return, which may have been due to the perceived 
increase m time to prepare their shot and Improved ability to Jut the ball in. 
• In general, players were more positive than negative about the playmg characterisncs of 
the larger ball. 
• A key fmding was that the players repeatedly reported the bigger ball as feelmg heavier 
to hit, although m reality It was the same mass as the standard ball. 
3.6.1 Grip strength 
Reaction times vaned little across the testing sessions and ball size appeared to have httle 
bearing on this measure of player fangue. Rise times became consistently longer as the camp 
progressed. Although tlus trend applied to both drill and match play sessions, It was not 
observed m all subjects. The data suggested that nse nme was most affected by cumulative 
acnVlty rather than by the immediately preceding bout of exercise. No statisncaIIy slgmficant 
difference was found between changes in rise time and use of alternative ball sizes m the 
immediately precedmg bout of exercise. 
Peak force remained consistent throughout both Study A and Study B, with no dlscermble 
difference bemg detected between large and standard size balls. Fatigue rates varied over the 
four days, this vananon being most pronounced post-session. In all cases, the rate of fatigue 
was less than 4.0 kgf.s·( (approximately 9% peak force over the course of the contraction). In 
the later testing sessions there was a trend towards more gradual force development, with 
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subjects reaching a peak towards the end of the contractIOn. Paradoxically, this change in force 
profile resulted m reduced fatigue rates. 
Overall, It was concluded that wInlst both drill and match play tennis did result m detectable 
changes m hand-gnp performance measures, these differences were small. Furthermore, the 
changes observed followmg standard ball sessions were similar to larger ball sessIOns. 
3.6.2 Perceived muscle soreness 
Upon initial amval at the tennis camp, subjects reported modest levels of muscle soreness 
(typically less than 20% maxnnal muscle soreness), which remained throughout the four day 
period. It was therefore difficult to determme the extent to which muscle soreness was induced 
by the immediately precedmg exercise versus that induced by prolonged exposure to tennis. 
Post dnll muscle soreness appeared to be rnargmally greater than post match play soreness. Ball 
type did not appear to affect tIns relationsInp. In additIon, the greatest level of soreness was 
rated for upper arm and shoulder muscles as opposed to forearm muscles. It is likely that the 
dnll sessions isolated discrete muscle groups due to therr repetItive natIrre, whereas the more 
vaned match play resulted in less speCific muscle overload. It was reassurmg that Iow levels of 
muscle soreness were reported, particularly as forearm muscle soreness rarely exceeded lIttle 
more than baseline levels. 
3.6.3 Point play outcome 
Comparing the number of games, pomts and shots played in the match play sessions confirmed 
that the larger ball did not alter the tennis played in terms of games per match or pOlOts per 
game. This supports the theory that the relative abilIty of players is not affected. 
A reView of the service outcome statIstIcs confrrmed that playmg with the larger balls 
signIficantly reduced the importance of the service game in determining match outcome and 
that the Importance of rally play was correspondingly mcreased. 
When playing with the bigger balls, there was no change in the proportIon of points lost by 
errors. There was a decrease in the number of shots Int out and a corresponding increase in the 
number of shots into the net. This was undoubtedly caused by players' faIlure to adjust to the 
larger ball's different flight charactenstics: the aerodynamic properties of the larger and 
standard balls bemg different. There was also a suggested trend of more rallies being won by 
outright wmners. Thus, the implIcation from both service and rally outcome analyses was that 
the bigger ball unproved the qualIty of play, but the natIrre of the outcome remamed unaffected. 
3.6.4 Perception 
The male subjects in particular mdicated that compared to the standard ball, the larger ball 
seemed to be heavier and generated more VIbration at unpact. The players found it harder to 
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generate pace WIth the bigger ball, but generally found It easIer to return, particularly in terms 
of theIr ablhty to !ut shots in. 
On balance, the players' opinions reflected the VIew that the benefits ofplaymg with the bigger 
ball outweighed its drawbacks. 
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CHAPTER 4 
STUDY B: THE COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF PLAYING TENNIS 
WITH THE LARGER TYPE 3 BALL & STANDARD TYPE 2 BALL 
AMONGST RECREATIONAL PLAYERS 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter the second study arising from mlttal work in Apnl 2000 (Mltchell and Caine, 
2000), Study B is reported. The April 2000 work indicated some interesting trends and 
differences when playing With Type 3 as compared to Type 2 standard sized balls, and these 
were substantially confirmed by Study A (Chapter 3). Study B was intended to explore, using 
snrular techniques, the effect of playing with the bigger ball for recreattonal players. The 
fmdmgs were reported to the ITF m 200 I (Bowyer et aI., 200 I). 
4.2 AIMS & OBJECTIVES 
The primary aims of Study B were the same as those of both the April 2000 study and Its 
validation study: Study A (Chapter 3). The only difference between Study B and the two earlier 
studies was the ability level of the tennis players involved m the testing. Whilst the Apnl 2000 
study and Study A had both tested subjects classified as being of a high playing standard, Study 
B differed by testing players classified as being of a recreational standard only. 
4.3 METHODS & TEST MEASURES 
4.3.1 General 
As for the previous two studies, four mdoor acrylic courts situated in Loughborough 
University's Dan Maskell tennis centre were chosen as the locatton for the testIng. Dunlop 
Slazenger supplied both the Type 2 standard balls (Slazenger Wunbledon) and the Type 3 
larger balls (Dunlop Slazenger PrecISIon). 
30 recreattonal standard players were chosen as subjects, 20 men and 10 women (age 20 yrs ± 2 
SO). They reported playmg tennis on average 1.5 ± 0.5 SO times per week. The 30 subjects 
were split up into 6 cohorts of 5 players, accordmg to ability. The testIng was conducted over 3 
consecutive weekends with each group playing on both days of 2 of the weekends, i.e. for a 
total of 4 of the 6 days. On one weekend, each group played With the standard ball on Saturday 
and the larger ball on the Sunday. On their other weekend, the ball order was reversed. Each 
group therefore played With the standard ball in 2 sessions and the larger ball m 2 sessions. 
Whether they used the standard or larger ball on the Saturday of their first weekend was varied 
between groups. ~uring each of their 4 sessions, each subject played a round robin of matches 
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agamst the other 4 members of their respective group. Each subject therefore played a total of 
16 matches. Over the course of the testmg, a total of 240 matches were played; 60 different 
pairings each repeating twIce WIth the standard ball and twice WIth the larger ball, thus enablmg 
comparisons to be made. 
Each match was a tImed 25 minutes of contInuous play, breaIang only to change ends. New 
balls were used every 25 mmutes thus minimismg vanations in performance due to ball wear. 
As a control, the players were all asked not to exercise on the day before testing (Friday). There 
was a 5 minute break between matches. The duratIon of 25 mmutes per match was chosen 
foIlowmg consnltation with a Lawn Tennis AssociatIon (LTA) accredited coach. Smce the 
subjects were not condItioned to playmg for long penods, the chosen workload of 100 minutes 
playmg time per day, on two consecutive days, was Judged to be sufficient to fatIgue the players 
WIthout causing undue levels of stress. 
The results and fmdmgs presented for Study B are based on analySIS of data from play on the 
Saturdays only. T1us avoids any pOSSIble distortIon due to play on consecutive days, players 
potentIally becoming more fatIgued, depending on mdiVldual levels of conditIoning. 
4.3.2 Test measures 
The test measures used were the same as those reported m Chapter 3. The only slIght dIfference 
between the two studies was the method by which the gnp strength test was deployed. In Study 
A, muscle fatigue was mOnItored throughout the traming camp before and after each mornmg 
and afternoon session by measunng gnp strength but for Study B muscle fatigue was mOnItored 
ImmedIately before and after each whole day of play by measunng gnp strength. T1us was 
because of the dIfference m play protocol. The advanced players in Study A played two 
sessIOns per day where as the recreatIonal players who were not condItIoned to this amount of 
play only played m one session per day. 
4.4 RESULTS 
4.4.1 Data analysis 
The data were entered mto a senes of MIcrosoft Excel spreadsheets for analysis. The results are 
shown m a senes of bar graphs in the folIowmg sectIon. The results were analysed for 
statistIcal signIficance both colIectIvely and by gender usmg two-taIled t-tests with a P value 
less than 0.05 mdicating SIgnificance and between 0.05 and 0.1 suggestIng a trend towards 
signIficance. Unless in the folIowmg sections a companson IS identified as mdlcating a 
SIgnificant dIfference, or showing a trend towards SIgnificance, it can be assumed to have 
yielded a P value greater than 0.1. 
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4.4.2 Grip strength 
A series of charts follow (Figure 72 to Figure 75) to illustrate pre- and post-session values for 
the four previously described hand-grip related measures. All measures are group mean values 
obtained for the dominant hand . These permit comparisons to be made on the effects of playing 
with the standard and larger balls. The blue column refers to pre-test values and the pink 
column refers to post-test values. 
With reference to Figure 72 it can be seen that reaction times varied little (no significant 
differences) pre- and post-session and also across testing days. Inter-subject variability was 
quite large, with coefficients of variability being around 25% and reaction times ranging from 
approximately 0.25 s to approximately 0.49 s. Ball size appeared to have little bearing on 
reaction time. 
0.600 .,------------ -----, 
o.soo ~---------- ----,-----j 
:e 0.400 ~-----_:O-----_"T--I--_1 
Q) ~ rm~p~r-e ,1 
0.300 j . P~ 
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Standard ball Bigger ball 
Figure 72: Reaction times observed before and after match play 
Rise time was generally slower after the tennis session and the difference was similar with both 
ball types (Figure 73). There was no difference in the standard and bigger ball post-test values 
indicating that player fatigue was no greater following play with the bigger ball . 
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Figure 73: Rise times observed before and after match play 
Peak force varied little across testing sessions (Figure 74) and if anything tended to be very 
slightly quicker post play. The pre-test was performed prior to a warm up and this probably 
affected the performance. Average peak handgrip force was no different following play with the 
bigger ball as compared to the standard ball. This suggests that the loading on the arm and 
shoulder muscles was no greater with the larger ball. 
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SO.OOO -j---l'-----::-------I-- -I----1 
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~ 30.000 
"" ~ 20.000 
10.000 
0.000 
Standard ball Bigger ball 
Figure 74: Peak forces observed before and after match play 
I .. pre I 
• Post 
With reference to Figure 75 it can be seen that the average change in fatigue rate was no 
different when comparing results from the two ball types. 
In summary there was little difference in hand-grip performance following play with the 
standard and larger ball types. This indicates that the larger ball did not place a greater overload 
on the arm and shoulder muscles than the standard ball . This statement is true only in the 
context of this study and the long-term repetitive effects of using the bigger ball should be 
investigated further. 
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Figure 75: Fatigue rate observed before and after match play 
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The measures of peak force and reaction time altered little in terms of pre- and post-test values. 
Rise time and fatigue rate appear to be more sensitive a measure to changes in forearm loading 
as clear increases in the post-test values can be seen (Figure 73 and Figure 75). 
4.4.3 Perceived muscle soreness 
Figure 76 and Figure 77 show muscle soreness contour maps, which provide a visual 
representation of group mean ratings of muscle soreness for the dominant hand. For illustrative 
purposes the magnitude of soreness for each muscle is depicted by colour. A series of eight 
soreness groupings are used, with each corresponding to a discrete colour on a blue-red 
continuum. The greater the muscle soreness rating the more red the colour and the lower the 
rating the more blue the colour. 
These illustrations permit comparisons to be made between standard and larger balls. As for 
Study A, no condition resulted in a mean muscle soreness rating in excess of 20% maximal 
muscle soreness. 
Reported muscle soreness was increased after playing four 25 minute matches with both the 
standard and the larger ball, suggesting that the schedule chosen was suitably testing for players 
of this level (i.e. recreational). The important aspect is whether the players were relatively sorer 
after playing with the bigger ball. To establish this, a direct comparison of the post-session 
values is not appropriate as there was a difference in the pre-session reported mean muscle 
soreness values on the bigger and standard ball days. For this reason difference in muscle 
soreness (post-session value - pre-session value) was calculated and then compared. 
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Standard Ball - Men + Women 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
• 0 < 2.5 
. 2.5 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 7.5 
• 7.5 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 12.5 
• 12.5 < 15.0 
• 15.0 < 17.5 
• 17.5 < 20.0 
Figure 76: Pre and post session muscle soreness rating with standard ball (men and 
women) 
Bigger Ball - Men + Women 
Pre 
posterior anterior posterior anterior 
% maximal 
muscle soreness 
. 0 < 2.5 
• 2.5 < 5.0 
. 5.0 < 7.5 
. 7.5 < 10.0 
• 10.0 < 12.5 
• 12.5 < 15.0 
• 15 .0 < 17.5 
• 17.5 < 20.0 
Figure 77: Pre and post session muscle soreness rating with bigger ball (men and women) 
With reference to Figure 78 when comparing the difference in muscle soreness (post-session -
pre-session) between the bigger and standard ball (for the combined data of men and women), 
the only statistical difference was in the deltoid muscle. The change in muscle soreness was 
actually less when playing with the bigger ball. Subject variability was considerable. 
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Average muscle soreness reported was higher in the males than the females and the change in 
muscle soreness over the day was also greater in the males, but relatively the same for both ball 
types. So for this group of subjects, playing with the larger ball did not result in greater levels 
of muscle soreness when compared to playing with the standard ball. 
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Figure 78: Change in muscle soreness (%) for men and women with both ball types 
Early analysis of Sunday play data revealed potential distortion due to recreational players' 
unfamiliarity with extended play on consecutive days. Further analysis of this effect is 
recommended for the future . For this reason all the results presented here are from Saturday 
play data only, when the players were rested. 
4.4.4 Point play outcome 
The data were entered into a series of Microsoft Excel spreadsheets for analysis. The results 
were analysed for statistical significance both collectively and by gender using two-tailed t-tests 
with a P value less than 0.05 indicating significance and between 0.05 and 0.1 suggesting a 
trend towards significance. Comparisons between 'bigger ball day' vs 'standard ball day' were 
made using a paired data I-test to identifY differences between the two ball types. Unless in the 
following section a comparison is identified as indicating a significant difference, or showing a 
trend towards significance, it can be assumed to have yielded a P value less than 0.1. 
As with the Study A (section 3.5.4), the results are discussed with reference to three possible 
propositions for the effect of the larger ball (two undesirable, one desirable), as follows : 
a) The relative ability of all players becomes less distinct 
b) The relative ability of all players becomes more distinct 
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c) The quality of tennis improves 
Point outcome possibilities 
A point can be broken down into service outcome and rally outcome. The outcome of a serve 
can be an ace, double fault, a service return error or it can result in a rally. The outcome of the 
resulting rally can be either a winning shot, or an error (out, net or mishit) (see Figure 79). For 
service dominance to be reduced, the proportion of serves leading to rallies needs to be 
increased. For this to occur, the number of aces, double fau lts or service return errors must be 
reduced. 
The following results section describes the results of point play in three sections: 
• Match overview data 
• Service overview 
• Rally outcome 
0% 20% 40% 
Winner 
0% 20% 40% 
Figure 79: Point outcome possibilities 
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The match summary data is shown in Table 11. The following results refer to the data collected 
from the Saturday only of each weekend. Early analysis of the Sunday play data revealed 
distortion due to recreational players' unfamiliarity with extended play on consecutive days. 
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Table 11 : Matcb Summary Data 
Standard Ball Bigger Ball 
Men Women M+W Men Women M+W 
Total no. matches 80 40 120 8 0 40 120 
No. matches compared 40 20 60 4 0 20 60 
Total no. games 315 151 466 31 9 150 469 
Average games per match 7.9 7.6 7.8 8. 0 7.5 7.8 
Total no. points 2015 931 2946 198 8 947 2935 
Average points per match 50.4 46.6 49.1 49. 7 47.4 48.9 
Average points per game 6.6 6.3 6.5 6. 3 6.4 6.4 
Total no. shots 7171 3420 10591 786 8 41 01 11969 
Average shots per match 179.3 171.0 176.5 196. 7 205.1 199.5 
Average shots per game 23.4 23 .2 23.3 25. 2 27.9 26.1 
Average shots per point 3.6 3.7 3.6 4. 0 4.4 4.1 
A total of 466 games were played with the standard ball and 469 wi th the bigger ball. The total 
number of points played with the standard ball was 2946 and with t he bigger ball 2935. A total 
of I0591 shots were played with the standard ball and 11969 with the bigger ball. 
Table 12 shows the statistically significant differences from game, point and shot comparisons 
when playing with the bigger ball and standard ball. Values with a significant difference at the 
95% confidence level are shown by bold text within a shaded box. 
Table 12: St atistically Significant differences from game, point and shot comparisons 
between ball types 
% Difference 
Men Women M+W 
Total no. games +1.3 -0 .7 +0.6 
Average games per match +1 .3 -0 .7 +0.6 
Total no. points -1.3 +1.7 -0.4 
Average points per match -1 .3 +1 .7 -0.4 
Average points per game -3.7 +2 .0 -1.9 
Total no. shots +9.7 +19.9 +13.0 
Average shots per match +9.7 +19.9 +13.0 
Average shots per game +7.9 +20.2 +12.0 
Average shots per point +11.2 +20.0 +14.2 
There was no difference in the number of games per match and number of points per game 
when using the bigger ball as compared to the standard ball (Figure 80and Figure 81). The 
number of shots per game was significantly increased when playing with the larger ball (Figure 
82). This is a positive result as it suggests that the relative ability of the players was not 
changed by using the bigger ball. 
With reference to Table 12, the number of shots per point when playing with the bigger ball is 
increased by 20% for the women compared to 11 .2% for the men. A possible explanation for 
this might be that in general, recreational standard women tennis players are less competitive 
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than males. The women appeared to be more content with playing a good rally whereas the men 
tried hard to finish a rally by means of either a winning shot or resultant error. 
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Figure 80: Mean games per match 
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The statistically significant 14.2% increase in the number of shots per point is in agreement 
with the 9% increase from the combined 2000 and 200 I studies on University first team 
players. To reiterate, this supports the proposal that the quality of tennis is improved by playing 
with the larger ball. 
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Service Overview 
The service outcomes were analysed as for University team players. Table 13 shows the service 
totals when using the standard and bigger ball . Table 14 shows the percentage differences in 
service outcome per point when comparing the bigger ball to the standard ball. Values with a 
significant difference at the 95% confidence level are shown by bold text within a shaded box. 
Values with a significant difference at the 90% confidence level are shown by normal (non-
bold) text within a shaded box. 
There was a significant decrease (18%) in the number of missed service returns when playing 
with the bigger ball. This supports the perception that returning serves with the bigger ball is 
easier. The effect was more pronounced in the women (26%) as compared to the men (15%). 
As a result of this decrease there was a significant increase in the number of rallies when 
playing with the bigger ball. An overall 16% increase in first serve rallies can be observed 
(Table 14). 
Table 13: Service outcome totals for standard and bigger ball 
Service totals 
Standard Bigger 
Men Women M+W Men Women M+W 
1 st serve 34 10 44 34 11 45 
Aces 2nd serve 7 1 8 6 1 7 
Combined 41 11 52 40 12 52 
Double faults 303 92 395 250 90 340 
Missed 1st serve 308 169 477 268 133 401 
returns 2nd serve 179 61 240 148 37 185 Combined 487 230 717 416 170 586 
1st serve 642 368 1010 727 448 1175 
Rallies 2nd serve 543 230 773 554 227 781 
Combined 1185 598 1783 1281 675 1956 
Lets 88 20 108 103 22 125 
Table 14: Statistically significant differences from service outcome per point between 
bigger and standard ball 
% Difference 
Men Women M+W 
1 sI serve 1.9 +13.6 +4.7 
Aces 2nd serve -15.4 +11.6 -11 .8 
Combined -1 .0 +13.5 +2.3 
Double faults -14.9 -3.9 -12.2 
Missed 1 sI serve -12.0 -21.5 -15.5 
relurns 2nd serve -19.3 -36 .1 -23.6 Combined -13.8 -27.3 -18.4 
1 st serve +15.4 +19.5 +17.0 
Rallies 2nd serve +2.5 -2 .9 +0.8 
Combined +9.4 +10.8 +9.9 
Lets +15.7 +7.0 +1 .0 
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The significant overall decrease in missed service returns and increase in resultant rallies 
supports the hypothesis that the quality of tennis is improved by using the bigger ball. 
The shift in emphasis of service outcome when using the bigger ball can be seen in Figure 83, 
Figure 84 and Figure 85 . 
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Figure 83: Service outcome per point for men 
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Figure 85: Service outcome per point for men and women combined 
Rally Outcome 
Although the decrease in service return errors when playing with the bigger ball resulted in 
proportionally more rallies, when comparing the mean rally outcome Cas a percentage per rally) 
as a result of each ball type, no significant difference was found. The proportion of winners and 
errors varied little with each ball type. This can clearly be seen in Figure 86. There is however a 
suggested trend of less balls hit out and more balls hit into the net when using the bigger ball. 
As suggested in Study A, this is not surprising given the naturally shorter trajectory of the 
larger ball. 
Since the results show no statistically significant differences on rally outcome from playing 
with the larger ball, it is safe to conclude that only the length and not the nature of the rally 
outcome is affected by the larger ball. 
Figure 86 shows that although the number of rallies resulting in winners and errors increases 
with the larger ball, due to the increase in total number of rallies, the proportions remain the 
same. 
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In summary, when using the bigger ball a greater proportion of points resulted in a rally and the 
average rally length was increased. It may be harder to hit winners in tenns of the effort it takes, 
but the amount of winners hit was still the same. 
4.4.5 Perception 
As for Study A (section 3.5.5), the results from the questionnaire are shown as composite bar 
graphs in the following section. The responses from the men (20 subjects) and women (10 
subjects) are indicated using blue and red shading respectively. 
The results were analysed for statistical significance both collectively and by gender using two-
tailed t-tests with a P value less than 0.05 indicating significance and between 0.05 and 0.1 
suggesting a trend towards significance. To do this the five points on the scale were assigned 
integer values of -2, -I , 0, I and 2 from pole to pole respectively. 
Racketlball interaction - Impact severity 
When asked to compare the bigger ball with the standard ball in tenns of impact severity the 
responses were inconclusive (Figure 87). 13 players felt the bigger ball was less jarring, 12 
players felt it was more jarring and 4 felt they were the same. In the 2000 and 2001 studies 
there was a trend towards the response that the impact was more jarring. 
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Figure 87: Impact severity 
Racketlball interaction - Impact vibration 
With reference to Figure 88, the results indicate no significant difference in perceived impact 
vibration. 10 players perceived the vibration to be less with the bigger ball, 11 thought the 
vibration was greater and 9 thought there was no difference. This result was in agreement with 
the previous study of competitive players. It appears that players of a range of abilities do not 
feel the bigger ball causes different impact vibration to the standard ball. 
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Figure 88: Impact vibration 
Racketlball interaction - Pace generation, control & shot length 
Since the larger ball experiences more drag during flight it is not surprising that significantly 
more players indicated that it was harder to generate pace with the bigger ball (Figure 89). In 
terms of pace control the players thought the bigger ball was significantly easier to control 
(Figure 90). In Study A no difference in pace control was reported. When considering the ease 
with which they could generate shot length, the clear majority (24) indicated it was more 
difficult (Figure 91), 
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Figure 91: Shot Length 
Racketlball interaction - Sl1in genera tion and control 
In tenns of spin control and spin ge neration responses were fairly evenly split between easier, 
2 to Figure 95). the same and more difficult (Figure 9 
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Figure 95: Slice control 
Racketlball interaction - Shot direction & hitting shots in 
When asked about their ability to control shot direction with the bigger ball versus the standard 
ball, no significant difference was indicated, most indicating it was the same (Figure 96) . 
Significantly, more players indicated that it was easier to hit shots 'in' with the bigger ball 
(Figure 97). 
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Racketlball interaction - Hit sound 
The players unanimously indicated that the bigger ball impact sound was duller compared to 
the standard ball (Figure 98). There was a significant preference for the sharper sound made by 
the standard ball (Figure 99). 
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Ball/surface interaction - Rebound speed and angle 
The players unanimously answered that the larger ball surface rebound speed was slower than 
the standard ball (Figure 100). Significantly more players felt that the rebound angle of the 
bigger ball was less steep (Figure 101). 
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General properties - Ball mass 
The majority of players considered the larger ball to be 'heavier' than the standard ball, 
although both balls are in fact the same mass (Figure 102). 
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General properties - Ball wear 
With responses divided, the players detected no difference in ball durability (Figure 103). 
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Figure 103: Ball wear 
General properties - Ball visibility 
Most players (16) indicated that the vi sibility of the larger ball was the same as the standard 
ball was easier to see (Figure 104). The difference was ball. 13 players indicated that the larger 
not significant. 
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General properties - Change over time 
12 players felt their performance with t 
there was no change (Figure 105). Note 
Generalllrollerties - Ballllreference 
difficult 
he bigger ball improved over time, but the majority felt 
that ' over time' is defined by the length of the session. 
12 players indicated that they preferre d to play with the larger ball, 14 with the standard ball 
he difference in preference was not significant. and 4 had no preference (Figure 106). T 
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Figure 106: Ball preference 
Player Comments 
Table 15 lists the additional comments made anonymously by the players about the larger ball 
on a final section of the player perception questionnaire. The players were asked to comment on 
what they considered to be the best and worst aspects of the bigger ball. The comments largely 
mirror the perceptions discussed so far from the questionnaire. 
The overall negative view of the ball appears to be that it was hard to hit winners with and 
required more effort in terms of total shots to do so. The counter argument is that the total 
number of rally winners actually achieved with the bigger ball was higher due to the greater 
number of rallies, with the proportion of winners to errors the same for both balls. 
The general positive view of the bigger ball was that serves were returned more successfully 
and the ball was easier to control. There did seem to be a slight difference in overall male and 
female opinion. 10 general when asked about the bigger ball the males would answer more 
negatively with comments such as not being able to hit winners and serves being less effective. 
The females when questioned generally made positive comments such as serves were easier to 
return. 
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Table 15: Player comments with respect to the bigger ball 
Positive 
"easier to apply spin" 
"good for longer and better ralhes" 
"could Int at the ball more without it goiog out 
which 1 liked" 
''had more tune to get to the ball" 
''!nore shots stay m court" 
''ball was easier to control and 1 Int less out" 
"I was more accurate with It'' 
"I could return the serve much better" 
"I was more consistent with it" 
"easier to see the ball" 
"more of my serves went m" 
4.5 DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 
Summary findmgs from Study B were as follows: 
Negative 
''It felt heaVIer" 
"for hackers" 
''have to hit It harder which makes arms ache after a 
wlnle" 
''hard to Int winners" 
"serves are less effectIve" 
''hard to put ball away" 
"hard to hit ball deep" 
"seemed to lose Its bounce" 
''hard to put pace on it" 
"longer rallies made me tired" 
• Ball size appeared to have httle effect on eIther hand-grip perfonnance measures or 
upper limb muscle soreness m recreational players. 
• The number of shots required to determine the outcome of a point was sigmficantly 
greater with the larger baIl. 
• The importance of the service game in determinmg match outcome was dinurushed 
when playmg WIth the larger baIl. 
• RaIly composition was independent of baIl size, WIth the proportion of errors and clear 
WInners bemg unaffected by baIl type. 
• Match outcome did not appear to be affected by baIl Size in recreational players playing 
on acryhc. 
• Playmg with the bigger baIl neither emphaSIsed nor suppressed the distinction between 
players. 
• Players found it more difficult to generate pace with the larger baIl. 
• Players found the larger baIl easier to return, which may be due to the increased time 
available to prepare for a shot and an improved abihty to rut the baIl in. 
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4.5.1 Grip strength 
Four aspects of hand-gnp performance were measured before and after play with both the 
standard ball and the larger ball. No signIficant differences were found m reaction time, rise 
time, peak force or fatigue rate follOWIng play WIth the larger ball as compared to the standard 
ball. Peak force values and reaction time values dId not vary significantly between the pre and 
post tests. Rise time and fatigue rate appeared to have increased follOWIng the tennIs activity, 
although due to the large standard deviation this finding was not statistically significant. In 
conclusion, when attempting to detect changes in forearm muscle fatigue, the parameters of rise 
time and fatigue rate were found to be more sensItive to changes in forearm fatigue than 
reaction time and peak force. The first team players performed the hand-grip test with greater 
consistency than the recreational players who exlnbited considerable inter and mtra-subject 
variabihty. This was anticipated and so more than three times the number of subjects were 
recruited for Study B. 
4.5.2 Perceived muscle soreness 
Mean muscle soreness ratings did not exceed 20% of maximal soreness, although the mter-
subj ect variabihty was considerable. When comparmg between ball types, the change m muscle 
soreness (post test value less pre test value) was only significantly different in the deltoid 
muscle. Mean muscle soreness m the deltoid muscle was lower follOWIng play with the larger 
ball than with the standard ball. The absence of an increase in muscle soreness following play 
WIth the larger ball indicated that m the context of this study plaYIng WIth the bigger ball 
exerted no addItional stress on the arm and shoulder muscles. 
4.5.3 Point play outcome 
When playmg WIth the larger ball, the number of shots per pomt was increased. The number of 
games per match and points per game remained the same. More service returns resulted in a 
rally ensuing, due to fewer service return errors. The overall proportion of winning shots and 
errors was unchanged, although there was a trend of fewer balls hit out and more balls Int into 
the net. 
4.5.4 Perception 
In general the players' perception of the differences between the bigger and standard balls was 
in agreement WIth both theoretical predictions and experimental measures of the ball properties. 
However, the recreational players in this study as a group were more divided in their responses 
compared with the subjects of Study A, who were of a higher playmg standard. In general the 
men's responses were more negative about the larger ball than the women's. The players found 
It harder to generate pace with the bigger ball, but on the whole found It easIer to return, 
particularly in terms of their ability to hit shots in The players found It perceptibly easier to 
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generate spm and to control the bigger ball. OpInion was dIvided as to which ball the players 
preferred to play WIth. 
There was notably less eVIdence at the commencement of the study of negative preconceptions 
regarding the larger ball m the group of recreational players compared to the first team players 
m Study A. WhIlst some of these players were aware of the existence of the larger ball, they 
seemed less concemed about how the ball may • constram' theIr efforts and more interested in 
the potential posItive aspects of playing WIth the larger ball. It is lIkely that players' opinions on 
such matters WIll be related to amongst other things their motivatlons for playing the game 
particularly m respect of where they he on the performance - enjoyment continuum. 
4.6 OVERALL DISCUSSION: STUDY A VERSUS STUDY B 
Studies A and B provided a valuable msight into the effects of ball sIze on recreational tennis 
players, both in terms of player perceptions, the physical demands placed on players and the 
style of play which results. The studIes prOVIded a useful insight mto the effects of ball size 
change on m-play performance, an aspect of testing which is often neglected. The bIgger ball 
appeared to achieve its goals of llllprovmg the game WIthOut affecting the outcome or 
mcreasmg muscular soreness. A number of mterestlng fmdings have emerged, but design of the 
studIes also possessed a number ofhmitatlons that need to be lughlighted and addressed. 
FIrstly, with respect to external validIty, It must be remembered that Study A employed a small 
group of non-profeSSIonal players, with all tennIs played on an indoor acrylIc surface. It would 
therefore be dIfficult to extend the results obtained under these condItions to professional tour 
tennIs played on grass. In addition, Study A was only able to observe a "fIrst exposure" reaction 
to the larger balls, although three of the players had used the bigger balls prior to this study and 
most were familiar with press coverage that the larger ball had received. Whilst it appeared that 
players adjusted their playing style m response to the dIfferent characteristics of the larger ball 
It was unhkely that this process was completed Wltlun the 4 day tennIs camp. In other words, 
prolonged exposure to a larger ball may well yield different results to those obtained m these 
studIes. 
Upon commencement of the tennIs camps, It became apparent that some of the subjects had 
already developed negative preconceptions about the bIgger ball after reading negative articles 
appearing m tennis magazines. In general, the male subjects appeared to have more concerns 
than the female subjects, perhaps because they identify an abihty to generate ball speed as more 
ImpOrtant. 
Other factors that should be conSIdered relate to the measures used and the study format. The 
hand-grip measures, wlulst relevant to tennis, only provided an insight into one aspect of 
muscle function. The endurance characteristics of the arm muscles were not exarnmed. 
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Furthermore, no direct measures were taken relating to tendon loading or forearm VIbratIon 
frequencies. In addJtIon, It would be useful to explore upper limb force productIon across a 
functIonal range of movement rather than during a sustained static contractIon The problem 
WIth takIng more functIonally relevant measures IS that the actual measure can have a fatiguing 
effect, thereby making It dIfficult to Isolate the effects induced by ball type from those induced 
by the measurement procedure. In addition, more comprehensive measurement procedures are 
by defmition more mtrusive, making player motIvation and co-operatIon more dIfficult. The 
study format that was Implemented was derived in an attempt to balance sound scientIfic rigour 
WIth a "real tennIS" environment. Whilst this was not easy, further attentIon should be given to 
ensuring that condItIons are standardtsed when seelang to make standard ball versus large ball 
compansons. 
In light of the findmgs of these studies and m an attempt to overcome the liImtations outlmed, 
further research was IdentIfied as desirable. ConductIng research that includes tennis play on 
grass would provide more transferable data. Ideally a range of players would be utIlised to 
determine whether dIfferent levels of player respond differentIally to the larger ball. A 
prospective longttudmal study would allow fully habItuated changes to be identIfied, and 
increase the certamty with winch long-term predictIons about risk of injury could be made. 
A prospective study IS typIcally used to evaluate the effects of healthcare mterventIons. In a 
prospective study, study subjects are divided mto groups which are eIther exposed or not 
exposed to the interventIon( s) of interest before the outcomes have occurred. Randonused 
controlled trials are always prospectIve studIes whereas case control studIes never are. (In 
contrast to a prospectIve study, a retrospective study analyses data from previous research.) 
TennIS elbow is the most common tennis injury. Due to ItS Ingh incidence and persistent nature, 
it should be pOSSIble to recruIt a group oftest subjects WIth tennIS elbow problems to partiCIpate 
in a prospective study to mvestIgate how using alternatIve tennis equipment might affect tennis 
elbow. ProspectIve studIes require the ongomg participation and contInued conumtment of 
subjects. The duratIon of prospective studies tends to make them costly to conduct (beyond the 
scope and resources of!lus research). Also with prolonged studIes It IS difficult to mamtam 
adequate control over such factors as diet, conditioning and general health, which requIres the 
use of large sample groups in order to obtain statIstically sigtlificant results. 
The preliminary studies presented m !lus thesis overcame some of the practical issues 
associated with prospectIve studies. Also, there was a concern that the bigger ball might mduce 
greater injury rates, deliberately exposing players to prolonged use would have been unethical 
without having conducted the prehmmary studies. 
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Future studies may seek to examine both genuine match play scenarios as well as fully 
controlled research conditions m an attempt to better understand the consequences of playing 
With a larger ball. This tWIn track approach IS thought most likely to offer the most 
comprehensive insight into the effects of playing with a larger ball on fast surfaces. It was thus 
recommended to the ITF that they consider strategic implementation of additional, 
comprehensive studies, to evaluate and proVide informatIon needed to posItIvely promote what 
appears at first sight to be a beneficial modificatIon to the modem game (I.e. additIon of the 
Type 3 ball). 
It IS Important to remember the context of the fmdmgs. The results were relevant to and 
mdicative of the effects likely to be experienced by good quality team players and by 
recreational players (average age 20). The results were based on exposure to the bigger ball on 
only two occasIOns and it was not pOSSible to predict the long-term effects of using the larger 
ball from these results. The court surface for winch the larger ball was proposed and is most 
SUited (grass) was not used in any of the studtes. In the case of Study B, the players played for 1 
hour 40 rnmutes in each sessIOn, which may not have been long enough for differences m 
muscle soreness to become detectable. 
In the studies, the statIc hand-grip strength test was used as an indication of level of muscle 
fatigue. However, tins test proved to be msufficiently sensitive and also, partIcularly m the case 
of the recreatIonal players, the results showed vanability. TIns was m contrast to preVIous 
reports of tennis activity which resulted in reductions m peak grip strength (De Smet and Fabry, 
1997; Kramer and Knudson, 1992; McCarthy, 1997; Stratford et al., 1989). The potential 
reasons for the mconcluslve results were IdentIfied as (a) msufficlent duration/intenSity of 
actiVity, (b) too much recovery tIme between fmtshing the tennis activity and perforrnmg the 
grip test, (c) insinCertty/inconslstency of effort (tennis activity or gnp test), (d) protocol not 
specific enough to actIvity undertaken, (e) device not specific enough to actiVity undertaken, 
and (f) no slgJ1iflcant difference actually eXists between the fatiguing effects of bigger and 
standard balls. 
It was thought Important that initial assessment of the effects of playing With the larger ball 
should be evaluated across a range of issues (grip strength, muscle soreness, point play and 
player perceptIon). It was also conSidered that funding/tIme constraints made necessary 
simultaneous assessment under realistic tennis play/training conditions. More detailed study of 
aspects arising from this initIal work was always enVisaged. 
Some of the weaknesses of the initial work are inherent m testing under real play conditIons 
[pomts (a), (b) and (c)] and may be resolved by adopting a more controlled, simulated play 
protocol. Other weaknesses [pomts (d) and (e)] are attnbutable to the constraints placed on 
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testing using commercially avaIlable instruments and may be addressed by developmg new 
devices. 
Nonetheless, two studies estabhshed that short-term but mtense exposure to the larger ball 
produced no adverse effects on the players, which were measurable usmg estabhshed 
techniques and commercially available instruments. The benefits to play m terms of point 
outcome were demonstrated under real play conditions Without mducing an adverse perception 
of playing with the larger ball. All three initial studies (Apnl 2000, Study A and B) discussed 
have established the scope and direction of further research presented in this thesIs and also 
undertaken by other research groups funded by the ITF and US tennis association. 
An improvement in the test protocol would be to carry out the pre test after rather than before 
the mitial warm up. 
Although the play period was consistently maintained as a timed period of 30 and 25 minutes 
for Study A and B respectively, the intensity of play varied dependmg on the standard and style 
of play of the opponent. Even against the same opponent, variation was pOSSible between 
different days of testing. TIns could not be controlled when part of the study deSign involved 
free play. The gnp test was not sufficiently tennis specific and was a static test. 
Based on the fmdmgs of Studies A and B, It was recommended that a test device be developed 
which is capable of detecting changes in racket hand interaCtion, especially gnp performance 
during play. Particular attention is to be given to detecting increased fatigue rate (as a potential 
precursor to injury), although other factors such as changes in shock load or Vibration levels 
due to equipment change are also to be conSidered. It was conSidered that such a deVice might 
allow inference of poSSible mjury reduction or increase when using alternative tennis 
equipment. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT OF AN INSTRUMENTED TEST RACKET 
& TEST PROTOCOL 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Research has shown maximal isometnc hand·grip strength to be mdlcatlve of foreann muscle 
status. (Bohannon, 1990; Chmn et al., 1974; Stnzak et al., 1983). Tennis elbow causes a 
functional degradation of the foreann muscles, enabling a reduction of maximal hand-grip 
strength to be used in dtagnosis of the condItion (Burton, 1984; De Smet and Fabry, 1997; 
Stratford et ai, 1989). A reduction in gnp strength has also been demonstrated to result from 
volitional fatigue in a group of sktlled tennis players (non-m Jured) playing SImulated match 
play tennis (McCarthy, 1997). Other studies (Davey et ai, 2002; McCarthy, 1997; Vergauwen 
et al., 1998) have shown that shot accuracy decreases as a result of fatigue. Several mechanisms 
for thts have been suggested, one of which is a possIble change in hand function due to foreann 
muscle fatigue. 
The research reported in Chapters 3 and 4 was concerned with the effects of playing tennis WIth 
Type 3 larger balls as compared WIth Type 2 standard balls. It was hypothesised that when 
playmg tennis WIth the Type 3 larger ball, players may experience relatively dIfferent (greater) 
loadmgs than when playmg with the standard ball. If thts was the case, then a relative increase 
in gnp fatigue and corresponding decrease m gnp strength (or change m other derived measures 
from the grip force time profile) were expected to occur. The finding that there appeared to be 
no nett dIfference indicates there was no relative difference in loadmg between the two ball 
types and this was encouraging and important to the ITF. There was certainly no indication for 
concern regarding playing WIth the Type 3 larger ball. On the other hand, the tests employed 
may have lacked suffiCIent senSItiVIty to detect small differences. 
Whtlst the static hand-grip dynamometer test gave promising results, ItS effectiveness was 
found to be limtted to testing for large changes, for example, reduction of hand-grip strength in 
situations of high levels of muscular fatigue. It was suspected that it may lack the sensItiVIty to 
detect relatively small changes m foreann muscle status and for thts reason an Improved test 
was sought. The fmdings of the earher studIes btghhghted an opportunity to dtrect the project 
towards researching novel mstrumentation and protocols for more sensItively measuring effects 
of equipment modification on tennis players. A decision was taken to focus on researching the 
specIfic effects of equipment changes on muscle soreness and fatigue, as indtcated by in-play 
dynamtc gnp activity. 
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The remammg research reported m this thesIs has investigated the feasibility of measunng 10-
play dynamic grip performance dunng a test protocol designed to induce accelerated localised 
fatigue. It was proposed that m-play measurements should be more senslttve at detecting 
changes, since they would eliminate the recovery associated with an off-court test such as the 
static hand-grip test. Previous tests have mdlcated that transient elements of gnp performance 
showed greater change than other measures (e.g. peak force) and so a test involving activity 
specific contraction as opposed to a maximal Isometnc contraction may well increase the 
diagnostic potential of the deVice. Development of a method to sensitively and reliably measure 
m-play grip activity would enable investtgation of the effectiveness of alternative candidate 
interventions designed to reduce player fattgue. If one piece of tennis equipment can be 
Identified as causing a degradation in gnp strength sooner than another, It might be deduced 
that prolonged exposure to this equipment may exacerbate any contnbution to overuse injunes 
such as tennis elbow. Conversely, deSign modifications proven to reduce the rate of fatigue may 
be expected to help prevent injury. 
It was proposed that successful introduction of a new measurement method would lead to new 
knowledge in the area of equipment modification for injury prevention, an area which tennis 
equipment manufactlirers are currently keen to target. Although studies eXist that have 
investigated aspects of in-play grip pressure and Vibration, generally only one measure, for 
example, grip performance, force or Vibration has previously been employed at one time and 
the effects of fattgue have been neglected. The novelty of the approach proposed m this thesis 
has been to take Simultaneous measurements of gnp force, Vlbratton and shock loading under 
controlled conditions of fatigue, leading to a more thorough understandmg of the associated 
phenomena. It is thought likely that most tennis elbow damage occurs when the muscles are 
fatigued. A particular requirement has been to try and measure changes occurrmg to gnp 
characteristics as tennis players become bred, somethmg that has not preViously been done. 
Two aspects were mvolved in the proposed approach: 
\. Selection of mstrumentation eqwpment and the design and development of an 
mstrumented racket. 
2. Development of a controlled test protocol deSigned to induce accelerated fatigue in the 
functionally relevant muscles symptomatlcally involved in tennis elbow. 
The rest of this chapter provides a detailed descriptton of these two aspects. Chapter 6 then 
reports on the application of the instrumentation and protocol withm a study. 
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5.2 IN-PLAY MEASURING DEVICE REQUIREMENTS 
5.2.1 Introduction 
A dynanuc, m-play measurement deVIce was proposed as an improvement to the statIc hand-
grip dynamometer test utIlIsed in the ITF sponsored studies. Furthermore, It was proposed that 
It would be possible to develop an m-play measurement device through the smart applIcation of 
avaIlable technology. The functtonal requirements for thts in-play measurement device are 
dIscussed in thts section, the main reqUIrements being identtfied as the abilIty to: 
• measure characteristtcs of gnp pressure in preparatton for ball impact and in response 
to impact 
• measure characteristIcs of racket VIbration amplItude and decay m the grip regIOn 
• make dynamic, in-play measurements 
• quantIfY effects over time, due to fattgue 
• measure the relative effects of altematIve equipment, or other vanable interventions, 
for example, ball type. 
• a maximum eqUIpment budget of approximately £20,000 was available 
These requirements are dIscussed in more detatl below, conSIderation firstly bemg given to the 
measurement of grip pressure and secondly to the measurement of VIbratIon and shock loading. 
5.2.2 Requirements for measuring grip pressure 
It was a requirement to measure in-play gnp pressure exerted on the tenms racket handle. 
Measurement of grip acttVIty and dynatnlc grip response during prolonged exposure was 
. 
required to investigate pOSSIble changes under fatigue condlttons. Manufacturers of tennis 
equipment would lIke to be able to offer eqUIpment that can delay or reduce the onset of these 
fattgue induced changes. Sensitive and repeatable measurement of gnp acttvity is reqUIred to 
enable investigation of the relative effects of equipment modification, or mdeed of any other 
interventton, for example, technique modlficatton or conditIoning regime. A further use for the 
identification of fatigue induced changes could be to provide an early warning mdlcator of 
conditions lIkely to be damaging, for example, durmg a training session If a player is 
particularly tired and would be better adVIsed to rest. 
An mtportant requirement for any grip pressure measurement device was that it must be 
relatIvely unobtrusive to enable ItS poslttomng on the tennis racket handle in a way not to 
signIficantly alter the feel or performance of the tennIS racket. Thts required It to be 
lightweIght, not bulky and ideally wireless. In order to detect any sudden changes in grip 
pressure without loss of informatIon, asampling frequency above a predictable tnlDlmum value 
must be used. The minimum value is termed the NyqUISt Limit and the Shannon-Nyquist 
theorem states that to aVOId a loss of mformation a signal should be sampled at a frequency of 
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at least twice the highest frequency component present ID the signal. In. this apphcatlon, 
samplmg frequency should be Viewed in the context of the ball-on-racket contact duration, 
which is typically as low as 4 milliseconds. TIlls would mean that if a samphng frequency of 
250 Hz or less is used, at most one sample would be taken whilst the ball is actually m contact 
with the strings. Followmg impact WIth a ball, significant racket frame Vibration continues for 
approximately ten times the contact time, I e. for approximately 40 rmlhseconds. A sampling 
frequency of250 Hz would therefore result in nine or ten samples being taken during this decay 
penod. Wlulst conSideration of the ball contact time and the frame Vibration decay time were 
important, the grip pressure measurement was primanly designed to measure the changing grip 
actiVity of the player. In. the context of measuring a player's gnp pressure, consideration of the 
shock loading and Vibration resulting from the ball impact were also important. 
In. selecting equipment to measure gnp pressure, the primary requirement was to consider the 
phySical charactenstlcs of the gnp Itself. Maximum grip strength was important because it 
deterrmned the required range of the grip pressure sensor. Gnp pressure IS dependent on gnp 
force and also upon the contact area and distnbutlon profile of that force. Mean gnp force 
reported ID the literature for tennis players is typically in the range 50 to 55 kgf for men and 30 
to 39 kgf for women (Bowyer et al., 2001; Chmn et al., 1974; Kramer and Knudson, 1992; 
McCarthy, 1997; Mltchell and Came, 2000; Mltchell et al., 2001). Another important 
charactenstlc was the nse and fall gradient of gnp pressure changes. If gnp pressure changes 
from low to lugh and back to low again very quickly then equipment with a lugher samphng 
frequency would be required than If all changes occur gradually and with few changes of 
direction. For reference, the NK static hand-grip dynamometer operates with a sampling 
frequency of 60 Hz. It was considered important to select pressure sensor equipment with a 
sampling frequency of at least this order of magnitude. Sensor coverage was another Important 
conSideration. There is typically a trade off between sensor coverage and sampling frequency, 
more coverage requires more individual pressure cells and reduces the sampling frequency of 
each particular pressure cell. At the early stages of instn1IDented racket development and 
testing, the mam aim was to aclueve sensor coverage under the entire hand to enable 
identification of the regions of greatest activity. Having mapped the pressure across the whole 
hand, future developments might mvolve the use and strategic posItioning of fewer sensors of 
greater samplmg frequency to provide greater sampling resolution of smaller focussed areas. 
To possess adequate sensmg capablhtles for the measuring task in hand, the selected sensor 
system had to exhibit several basic charactenstics. Sensor resolution determines the physical 
hrmt of a sensor's sensitiVity and can be considered m four ways. Firstly, the Signal resolution 
of individual sensor cells had to be sufficiently lugh. All sensor signals, whether digital or 
analogue, are ultimately processed by a data acquiSition system and converted into digital 
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sIgnals. Digttal signals only eXIst at particular discrete levels and signal resolutIon determines 
the level of granulanty of this signal. Good design practIce recommends using sensors with a 
signal resolution that is at least ten times greater than the smallest mcrement of change to be 
measured. Secondly, the spatial resolutIon of sensor cells across the whole area of the sensor 
determines the level oflocalised detatl that WIll be seen on the pressure dIstnbutIon map across 
the contact area of the hand on the racket handle. ThIrdly, the temporal resolutIon relates to the 
frequency at which the sensor IS sampled (see above) and fourthly the spectral resolution refers 
to the abIhty of a sensor to defme fme wavelength mtervals. 
Sensor repeatabihty was another Important characteristic. The repeatabIhty of a sensor 
measures ItS abihty to consistently prOVIde the same readmg each time the same load IS applied. 
A sensor signal rrright exhtbIt a certain amount of erratIc error, or It rrright tend to systematically 
dnft over tIme, caused, for example, by thermal effects. RepeatabIhty is probably the single 
most Important characteristic for sensors bemg used in comparative studIes. 
Sensor linearity descrtbes how proportional a sensor signal IS to changes in the mput stImulus. 
If operation of a sensor IS based on a physical phenomenon that is non-linear, tlus can be 
compensated for by applying a transfer function at the SIgnal condItioning stage. The Important 
conSIderatIon about non-lineanty is that It can restrict the abIlity of sensors to workmg 
effectively over a partIcular range. 
Sensor accuracy is a measure of a sensor's abIhty to return a correctly cahbrated measurement 
value. Evidence of a sensor's accuracy may be supported by a manufacturer's cahbratIon test 
certIficate. Some sensors require mItIal cahbratIon and periodic recahbration may be 
recommended. Achtevement of consistently htgh accuracy requires good repeatability and 
correct cahbration. 
Sensor hysteresIs is a measure of the responsiveness of a sensor to a changing mput stimulus. A 
low hysteresIs is desrrable, which indicates that the sensor can 'keep up' WIth rapid changes. A 
high hystereSIS results in any sharp peaks or troughs in the signal bemg reduced in size and 
'rounded off'. It also introduces a lag m the measured signal level compared to the actual mput 
stImulus. Suitable pressure sensors must be capable of measuring absolute pressure as opposed 
to just the transient components. 
Ideally grip pressure would be assessed across the whole contact area. In fulfilling this 
requirement, the pressure sensor was reqUIred to accommodate the shape of the tennis racket 
handle, whtch IS characterised by an octagonal cross-sectIon and flanng to an increased 
diameter at the butt end. 
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5.2.3 Requirements for measuring vibration & shock loading 
Shock loading refers to the sudden rapid acceleration of the racket-arm system m response to a 
ball Impact. Shock loadmg results in racket deformation, which causes shock waves and 
VIbrattons to be mduced m a tennIs racket. Followmg InIttal ball impact and racket deformation, 
a significant level of VIbratton persIStS for a decay period of typIcally 40 mtlliseconds. With 
reference to the hterature, vanous research has consIdered the extent to whtch racket response 
can be modelled m isolation from a player. Some studIes have shown that the ttghter the grip 
pressure, the greater the transmission of the vibration up through a player's arm and the greater 
the VIbratton attenuation in the racket. Stattc studIes have shown that VIbration magnitude and 
attenuation correlates WIth grip firmness. The hypothesis was that an abIlity to measure changes 
over ttme m racket vibration amplitude and decay rate would be mdtcative of changes in grip 
fmnness and thereby mdIcate grip fatigue. Furthermore, racket VIbratton has also been shown to 
be related to Impact location. One of the outcomes of fattgue may be that a greater proportion 
of shots are mishtt, resulting in a greater loadmg of the muscles. These factors were 
investigated in the research study by mstrumenttng a tennis racket with accelerometers. 
An Important requirement was that the accelerometers had to be relatively unobtrusive and be 
SIted on the tennIS racket in a way not to significantly alter its feel or performance. The 
accelerometers were required to be hghtweIght, not bulky and ideally wireless. Samplmg 
frequency had to be sufficiently high to detect any sudden changes m acceleration. Returnmg to 
the above dIscussion of ball impact time and subsequent VIbratton decay penod, the time 
penods mvolved are very short; approxImately 4 mtlhseconds and 40 milliseconds respectively. 
Utthsmg a relattvely high sampling frequency of 2000 Hz would still only provide 
approximately eight samples whtlst the ball was in contact WIth the string bed. A sampling 
frequency of 2000 Hz was considered to be at the minimum end of acceptabIlity for the 
purposes of charactensing the transient acceleratton effects of ball contact. Other 
consIderattons of sensor resolution, repeatabIlity, Imeanty, accuracy and hysteresis also applied 
to the selection of accelerometers as they did to grip pressure sensors. 
5.3 REVIEW OF INSTRUMENTATION TECHNOLOGIES 
Over the last decade, rapid advancements have been made m sensor technology and data 
acquIsitton systems. On commencing this research study, it was not known if current 
technology could be found to enable the mstrumentation of a tennis racket m a sufficiently 
unobtruSIve manner. However, thts work was commenced in the knowledge that if SUItable 
technology does not currently eXIst, then present rapid advancements in technology WIll surely 
mean that it will become pOSSIble in the near future. It was recognised that m part thts present 
research mvestigation was to act as a feasibility study, Identtfying what is currently achievable 
but, more importantly, establishing a direction for future developments. 
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5.3.1 Review of pressure sensor technologies 
Pressure sensor technologies were sought which would provide a measure of the pressure 
distributton across the whole hand in contact with the tennIs racket handle. A selection of the 
candidate technologtes are briefly reviewed m thts sectton to provide an overview of the types 
of systems which are avaIlable and the lnmtattons whtch many exhibit. 
Force Sensitive Apphcattons has a pressure sensor system that IS based on plezoreslstive 
technology, which means that the resistance changes WIth applied pressure (FSA, 2003). FSA 
utilises a proprietary plezoreslsttve semi-conducttve polymer sandwiched between two layers of 
highly conductive np stop nylon fabric. ThIs sandwich has a protecttve cover of polyurethane 
and the whole IS encased in a stretchy Lycra cover. Changes in resistance resulttng from 
different pressures on the semt-conductor are interpreted by an interface module, the pressure 
map being dIsplayed as an array of coloured cells on a personal computer. The FSA system was 
unSUItable for instrumenttng a tennIs racket handle due to its bulk. 
The footscan® insole system from RSscan International is a thin and flexible in-shoe pressure 
measurement deVIce, which is designed for use m gaIt analYSIS durmg, for example, walking, 
runnmg, skIIng or skattng (RSScan, 2003). For the purposes of the current research study, a 
SIgnificant feature of the 'footscan' system IS ItS ability to be tnggered by a remote controller, 
allowing testtng in real bfe situations. The user has the chOIce between a 100 Hz data logger, 
measurmg at 100 Hz durmg 40 seconds, or a 500 Hz data logger, measurmg at 500 Hz during 8 
seconds. For use in tennis racket gnp pressure measurement, a drawback of the footscan system 
is that the sensors are foot shaped and a customised sensor would be reqUITed. Another 
shortcoming is that it only supports eight individual pressure sensor cells, which is an 
insufficient number to enable the total hand pressure to be mapped. 
Sensor Products Inc. (SPI) supplies a range of dIfferent products to measure pressure (SPI, 
2003). One class of product is a pressure indlcattng sensor film, two dIfferent brands being 
marketed; Fuji prescale film and Pressurex. Both these sensor fihns are suppbed as a large, thin, 
page-sized sheet of mtcroencapsulated Mylar film. When the sensor film is placed between 
mating surfaces and force is applied, It mstantaneously and permanently changes colour, the 
shade of thts colour bemg proportional to the amount of force appbed, allowing quantificatton 
of the contact stress. Although relatively inexpensive and offermg excellent spatial resolution 
(5 to 15 microns) and good accuracy (+1-2%) this class of product has a parttcular shortcoming 
of only recording maximum contact pressure as opposed to a pressure-time history. 
Furthermore, It can only be used once and cannot be reset. 
Sensor Products Inc. also supplies an electronic force and pressure indicating sensor, marketed 
under the trade name Tactilus, which enables contact pressure to be monitored in real-time. 
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This system offers a sensor pad which can vary in sIze from 25 mm x 25 mm up to 
2000 mm x 810 mm and wluch is thin (0.48 mm) and said to be flexible, durable and of lugh 
resolution. A maxImum sensor query rate of 60,000 sensor points per second IS possIble. 
Accuracy IS claImed to be "approxImately +/-10%". This system was not available for trial use 
and the cost exceeded the project budget. The sensors avaIlable were not as well matched to the 
shape of the racket handle compared to the 'tnmmable' sensors offered WIth the Tekscan 
system (see below). 
Novel Gmbh supplies a system called Phance, which is specifically designed to measure 
pressure dlstnbutton on and between soft and curved surfaces (Novel, 2002). The system 
consists of a flexible and elasttc measuring mat, multi-channel analyser, calibration deVIce and 
software package. The measurement mats are avaIlable in various sizes, sensor configurattons 
and pressure ranges. The Novel systems utthse capacitive sensors and the individual sensor 
cells are elastic and arranged in a matnx, wluch moulds easily to 3-dlmenslOnal shapes. There 
are several different standard shapes of sensor with dIfferent numbers of sensor cells and 
customised sensors can be supplied. A high degree of spatial resolution is poSSIble, for 
example, one sensor option is a 225 mm x 225 mm mat with 45 x 45 (i.e. 2025) sensor cells 
arranged on a 5 mm grid. The sensor matrix is connected eIther to a Novel Phance mobIle 
electronic hardware, whIch accepts a maximum number of 256 sensor elements, or to a Phance-
ftm analyser, wluch accepts up to 12,000 sensor elements. Both these data capttIre devices 
sample at a rate of 10,000 sensor points per second, wluch if combined WIth a high number of 
sensor POInts can result in a low sample rate per sensor per second. A further disadvantage of 
thIs system IS that the sensor mats have a mInImum bend radius of 40mm, which makes them 
unSUItable for wrapping around a tennis racket handle with ItS eight flat faces and relatively 
sharp corners. 
Tekscan Inc. has a stated Intention of deliVerIng the most advanced thIn-film tactile pressure 
and force sensors, systems, and enabling electrOnICs (Tekscan, 2003). Tekscan's matrIx-based 
systems provide an array of force senslttve cells that enable the measurement of pressure 
distnbution between the two surfaces. A standard sensor consists of two thIn, flexible polyester 
sheets, which have electrically conducttve electrodes depOSIted In varying patterns. Tekscan 
appears to provide the highest resolutton matrix-based products avaIlable on the market. 
Sensing locations within a matrix can be as small as 0.14 mm2, which equates to a sensor 
denSIty of up to 170 sensIng POInts per square centimetre. Tekscan has also created sensors 
covering 1,600 square centJrnetres with over 100,000 sensIng locattons. Available sampling 
frequency IS equally impressive. Tekscan has custom manufacttIred systems which sample 
100,000 sensors at 500 Hz, which equates to 50,000,000 sensor point samples per second. 
Tekscan sensors are thIn (approXImately 0.1 mm), fleXIble and can be cut to size to SUIt the 
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applicanon. Tekscan continues to develop new products, a recent addition being the F-Scan 
Mobile, wluch enables pressure/force movies to be recorded Without cables extending between 
the PC and subject The F-Scan Mobile fearures fast samplmg speeds of up to 500 nmes per 
second (500 Hz), at a rate of 960,000 sensing elements per second. Tlus is complimented by a 
large data file recordmg capacity, proViding onboard storage for pressure movie recordings of 
up to 20,000 frames, equivalent to 40 seconds of activity. Followmg data capture, data can be 
subsequently transferred to a PC for analYSIS via a USB link. 
Development of c~stom-made sensors suitable for this application were available from 
Tekscan, RSscan and Novel Gmbh but due to nme and cost constraints !Ius was not a viable 
option. In the case of the selected system (Tekscan), If the off-the-shelf sensors showed 
potential in !Ius study then it would warrant at the next stage of development further Investment 
In a custotnlsed sensor specific to the application. 
5.3.2 Review of accelerometer technologies 
A large portion of commercially available accelerometers are of the piezoelectric or 
piezoreslsnve types (Serridge and Torben, 1987). Each of these types of accelerometers uses 
the electrical proper!tes of its piezoelectnc/plezoresistive materials as the primary transducer 
component. A piezoelectric material IS defined as a material that develops an electnc charge 
when subjected to a force. Piezoelectric materials transform mechanical work Input into 
electrical charge and Vice versa. Piezoelectric accelerometers may be considered 'active 
devices' since they generate their own Signals, and theoretically don't need to be powered. 
Since piezoelectric sensors require phYSical work to generate an electrical output, they Carlnot 
respond to steady-state Inputs; hence, plezoelectnc accelerometers are referred to as AC-
response sensors. Most piezoelectric accelerometers Will only operate above a certain threshold 
frequency, and are not suitable for applications in wluch input acceleration and frequency 
ranges are both relatively small. 
In companson, plezoreslsnve accelerometers act as both AC- and DC-response sensors. 
Piezoresisnve matenals have the property of changmg their resistance under physical pressure 
or mechanical work. If a piezoresistive material is strained or deflected, its internal resistance 
will change and will stay changed unnl the material's onginal position is restored. In order to 
detect !Ius change in resistance, an addItional power supply is necessary. Plezoresistive 
accelerometers may be considered 'passive devices', because they don't actively generate an 
electrical signal in response to an input stimulus. Plezoresistive accelerometers have an 
advantage over other types, In that they are not as adversely affected by electromagnenc fields. 
One problem with piezoresistive matenals is that they are temperarure-senslnve, which 
adversely affects the repeatability of a piezoreslstlve accelerometer. 
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VibratIOns can be investigated m the 'time domain', which shows how the amphtude of 
vibration changes with time, I.e. the time history. Vibrations can also be considered in the 
'frequency domain', winch descnbes the Vibration in terms of Its peak amplitude through the 
frequency spectrum. Previous research has demonstrated accelerometers are capable of 
measunng the level and frequency of Vibrations experienced at the Inmdlracket interface, as 
long as the accelerometer has the correct frequency and dynamtc range. In praCtice, 
plezoelectnc accelerometers are avatlable across wide frequency and dynamic ranges and it 
should always be possible to fmd a particular type for any Vlbratlon measurement. 
Piezoelectric accelerometers were used in this research study to instrument the tennis racket, 
tIns type being selected over piezoresistlve for practical reasons of cost and avatlability. The 
advantage of a piezoresistive accelerometer IS that it would have measured the overall 
acceleration profile of the racket swmg (DC component) as well as the AC Vibration 
component. However, the piezoelectric tnaxlal accelerometer was smaller than the 
piezoresistive equivalent enabling it to be bwlt into the centre of the gnp. 
5.4 DESIGN SOLUTIONS 
5.4.1 Instmmented racket handle or glove-based system? 
Instrumentation of gnp pressure could potentially have been aclneved by two different 
approaches, frrstly by attaclnng the gnp pressure sensors to the tennis racket Inmdle, or 
secondly by attaclnng them to a player's Inmd. Attaching sensors to a player's hand would most 
easily be achieved by a glove-based system. This would be an extension of an approach used m 
several studies m winch small sensors were attached to the Inmd. Some of these studies were 
industrial in name and investigated the loadmg on hands dunng the operation of machinery 
(Gnffin, 1990). Sensors have also been attached to the Inmd in golf research, winch is 
appropriate because players generally wear a glove whilst playing golf. In companson, tennis 
players do not wear a glove and it was considered that adopting a glove approach to 
mstrumentatlon may mterfere too much with 'feel', which may in turn affect the gnp pressure 
that players exert on the racket during a shot. Furthermore, there was concern that wearmg a 
glove may cause sensory confusion to an extent that it results in the inadvertent adoption of a 
different grip position, thus distorting the results. Another problem of mstrumenting the Inmd 
rather than the racket Inmdle is that the racket Inmdle surface is not uniform, bemg comprised of 
eight flat faces that meet at angled edges. If a sensor attached to a Inmd happens to be pressed 
against an edge, the pressure would be artificially raised. In comparison, golf club grips tend to 
be of crrcular cross-section and so this problem would not arise. 
A glove system would have the advantage of bemg more easily transferable between different 
rackets. It would also cope better With small adjusttnents to a player's grip, subject to the 
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limitations of the racket handle flat face/edge issue. A glove system would provide better 
information about where in relation to the hand the loading is occurring, which would help in 
relating it to possible injury effects. The reality of tennis is that players do adjust their grip 
according to the shot being played, which would present a problem to a glove-based system. 
The ideal situation would be to develop an instrumentation device capable of measuring the 
continual loading on the hand throughout a ' real ' rally of different shots, rather than being 
confined to a single test shot. Based on the above factors, together with implementation 
considerations of the available technologies, it was decided to opt for instrumenting a tennis 
racket handle, as opposed to using a glove-based system. 
5.4.2 Pressure sensor implementation 
A Tekscan pressure measurement system was selected for use in the research study. An F-Scan 
system was used in conjunction with a pressure sensor measuring 76 mm x 203 mm and having 
a matrix of 6 x 16 pressure sensor cells, i.e. a total of 96 cells. The selected sensor was 
appropriate in size and shape to the tennis racket grip dimensions and had the advantage of 
being ' trimmable ' into six strips. This was an 'off the shelf sensor and was immediately 
available and within budget. A sample rate of 200Hz was utilised for each of the 96 sensor 
cells, this being the highest sampling rate available for this system and sensor. Figure 107 
shows a Tekscan sensor. 
Figure 107: Tekscan pressure sensor 
The potential problem of having to wrap the Tekscan sensor around the edges between 
successive flat faces of the racket handle was overcome by cutting the sensor into six fingers, 
which were fitted to six of the eight handle faces . Two of the eight faces of the racket handle 
were not instrumented. A solution to this limitation was tested whereby two cuffs and two 
sensors were used simultaneously, providing sensor coverage to all eight faces of the racket 
handle. This approach was subsequently rejected at the pilot stage as it proved too cumbersome 
to the player to have two cuffs secured to the forearm during the stroke (see Figure 117 for 
image of cuff placement on subject arm). 
Determination of which two faces to leave out was made on the basis of which faces were least 
active, which was largely determined by shot type, a single handed slice backhand in this case. 
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The most common grip for the slice backhand is the Eastern Backhand, with the wrist slightly 
cocked. The stance should be sideways to the net with the feet parallel at approximately 
shoulder width. The base knuckle (where index finger meets hand) is placed on the top flat face 
of the racket handle, with the thumb along the left side face to give support. The most essential 
element of the stroke is that there is no break in the wrist or forearm at contact. Starting from 
the cocked position on the backswing, the racket is thrust forward until the arm is completely 
straight (Roetert and Groppel, 2001) . 
The slice backhand shot is a useful defensive shot to play particularly when the player is pulled 
wide off the court; it allows the player more time to get back into position in the centre of the 
court. It is also an effective shot to use when approaching the net, known as the "chip and 
charge" strategy, although not as common in the modem high speed game. 
Players participating in the study were asked to demonstrate the single handed slice backhand 
grip they would use and a picture was taken of this and inspected. An example of one of these 
pictures is shown in Figure 108. 
Figure 108: Grip technique for single handed slice backhand 
A prototype racket was used for practice placement of the sensor. Six subjects were asked to hit 
some backhand shots in a laboratory hitting enclosure and various sensor placements were 
experimented with. Following a period of pilot iteration including a combination of knowledge 
of technique, inspection of hand placement and advice from the University coach, it was 
decided that the two faces to leave uncovered should be the bottom face and bottom front face. 
Relative to the other faces these two were the least 'active' during the slice backhand test shots. 
Figure 109 illustrates which six of the eight faces of the racket handle were instrumented. 
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Figure 109: Instrumented faces of the racket handle 
Calibration of the Tekscan system was achieved by utilising a special purpose calibration rig, 
shown in Figure 110. 
Figure 110: Tekscan calibration rig 
Calibration was performed before the sensor was mounted on the racket handle under static 
rather than dynamic conditions. Static calibration only provides a partial measure of a sensor's 
performance capabilities. In particular it does not characterise sensor hysteresis, which is a 
measure of how closely a sensor is able to follow and accurately measure a rapidly changing 
input stimulus. High sensor hysteresis results in correspondingly slow sensor response and an 
inability to track changes. The Tekscan sensor specification indicated a hysteresis of 10% at a 
sampling frequency of 200 Hz. Although not ideal, the benefits of Tekscan sensors (e.g. Iow 
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profile, adaptability to the grip) still confirm it as the best commercially available technology at 
the time. Despite problems with hysteresis, the data produced does permit like for like 
comparison of racketlhand interaction at different levels of fatigue and with different tennis 
equipment. 
To calibrate a sensor it was placed flat in the calibration rig, whilst at the same time attached to 
the data capture system and PC. Compressed air was used to uniformly apply calibration 
pressure in a controlled manner. The pressure applied was displayed using a Keller LEO 2 
Digital Manometer, a micro-processor controlled measuring instrument accurate to 0.1 %. Prior 
to calibration, each sensor was conditioned by systematically applying uniform pressure up 
through the sensor' s range to its maximum rating of 10.3 bar (150 PSn and back down again 
three times. This was carried out to 'break in' the sensor and was recommended by Tekscan 
before calibration. The software provided with the system included a calibration and 
'equilibration' routine. 
Slight variation was known to exist between individual cells on any sensor due to the 
manufacturing process. The F-Scan system provided a method called ' equilibration ' to 
compensate for these variations and thereby minimise system error. In the calibration rig, 
applying a uniform pressure across the sensor should result in each cell on the sensor providing 
a uniform output. Equilibration automatically calculated a unique adjustment factor for each 
cell to compensate for any slight variation (Tekscan, 2001). 
A calibration routine was next performed to convert the raw digital output of the sensor to 
actual pressure units by the application of known pressure loads to the sensor. The calibration 
software only allowed a sensor to be calibrated at one applied load. This resulted in sensor 
pressure readings only being accurate around the calibration pressure. To compensate for this, 
the sensor was calibrated through a range of applied pressures in stepped increments of 0.69 bar 
(10 PSn from 0 to 10.3 bar then back down again. At each increment the pressure recorded by 
the Tekscan system was recorded against the applied air pressure, which was displayed on the 
digital pressure gauge (Keller LEO 2). The relationship between applied air pressure and 
corresponding pressure sensor reading was entered into a spreadsheet and used when 
processing the results data. 
Since the sensor was calibrated with load increasing, the resulting in-play data is expected to be 
most accurate during the active gripping phase of the stroke and least accurate as the player 
releases their grip post impact. The resulting rise time and peak load measurements are 
therefore least affected by sensor hysteresis. The grip force decay is affected but is thought less 
likely to reveal true changes in grip function since, unlike the grip force dynamometer test, the 
player is believed to relax post impact rather than attempting and failing to maintain pressure. 
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When applying the pressure sensors to the racket handle, the grip tape was firstly removed, and 
the sensors were applied directly to the racket frame material using double-sided adhesive tape. 
A single layer of racket grip tape was applied to the racket over the top of the sensor. From the 
player's perspective the racket handle felt normal. The only significant change to the racket 
arising from the addition of the Tekscan sensor was the tail end of the sensor protruding from 
the head end of the racket handle, this connecting to an interface box, which was strapped to the 
subject's forearm with a flexible cuff strapping (Figure 117). 
In use, the Tekscan system captured 200 frames of grip data per second. Each data frame 
contained a pressure reading from each of the 96 individual pressure sensor cells. The Tekscan 
software could be used to graphically view individual data frames or could play back sequences 
of frames in the form of a movie. Most useful was the ability to export data frames to an ASCII 
file for subsequent analysis in, for example, Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. 
Ideally the Tekscan system would have enabled the 'shock dynamic' to be assessed, but due to 
the limited sampling frequency of the system (200 Hz) this was not possible. The shock 
dynamic refers to the immediate response of the grip to the impact shock loading, during the 
short period of approximately 40 ms following impact. Given a higher sampling frequency and 
lower hysteresis, it might be possible for a hi gher performance grip pressure measurement 
device to detect impact induced shock waves at the racket-hand interface. However, in this 
study, detection of shock loads was accomplished using accelerometers. 
Instead the Tekscan only enabled the 'stroke dynamic' to be assessed. The stroke dynamic 
refers to the grip pressure through the whole period of the stroke, i.e. how it changes in 
preparation for impact and the grip response following impact. Re-establishment of grip and 
control of the racket are factors that are implicated in injury considerations. It was considered 
that the sampling rate of 200 Hz was appropriate in terms of speed for assessment of the grip 
activity as it was deemed to be highly unlikely that at this sampling rate any muscular 
contraction would be missed since human movements occur over a relatively long timeframe. 
5.4.3 Accelerometer implementation 
Instrumentation of the tennis racket included six accelerometer channels, provided by three 
Brnel and Kjaer model 4375V (Figure 111) uniaxial piezoelectric accelerometers each 
weighing 2.4 grams and a single Endevco Model 23 triaxial piezoelectric accelerometer (Figure 
112). 
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Figure 111: Bruel and Kjaer model 437SV uniaxial piezoelectric accelerometer 
The Model 23 accelerometer is marketed as the 'the world' s smallest triaxial' and weighs 0.8 
grams. Each of the accelerometers are supplied fully calibrated with certificate indicating the 
required charge sensitivity settings for the charge amplifier and signal analyser. 
---
~.35mm 
J 5.0Smm 
Figure 112: Endevco Model 23 triaxial piezoelectric accelerometer 
The three uniaxial accelerometers were mounted on the throat of the racket on an aluminium 
bracket, which was specially machined to fit the frame in such a way that movement was 
eliminated, as shown in Figure 113. 
Figure 113: Mounting of three uniaxial accelerometers on the racket throat 
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The triaxial accelerometer was mounted inside the racket handle. This involved removing the 
butt cap and machining out a section of the inside of the racket handle to allow the insertion of 
a polypropylene mounting assembly, which acted as a carrier for the accelerometer. The 
polypropylene mounting assembly was custom designed and manufactured in three parts, as 
shown in Figure 114. 
/ 
accelerometer 
wedge 
~ tapered carrier 
~ grip support 
sleeve 
Figure 114: Mounting of triaxial accelerometer in the racket handle 
The grip support sleeve (Figure 114) prevents collapse of the machined out grip and was 
designed with a locking taper and bayonet to take the accelerometer tapered carrier assembly. 
The accelerometer wedge provides a firm location for the triaxial accelerometer (Figure 112) 
within the tapered carrier which in turn is held rigidly within the grip support sleeve when it is 
positioned and locked inside. The two red arrows illustrate the assembly sequence. The grip 
support sleeve was bonded rigidly inside the racket grip with epoxy resin. The tapered carrier 
permits the triaxial accelerometer to be removed if necessary. It also prevents movement of the 
thin connecting wires reducing signal noise. 
The number of accelerometer channels and their positioning was selected in order to enable a 
comprehensive analysis of vibration and shock loading. The positioning of the triaxial 
accelerometer within the grip enables measurement of the three dimensional acceleration of the 
grip in the hand environment. Assuming the tennis racket to behave as a rigid body, six 
accelerometer channels are required in order to fully measure the free body motion in the six 
degrees of freedom described by x, y, z translation plus rotation about each of these axes. 
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Figure 115 shows the position and direction of the six accelerometer channels. When executing 
a shot, subjects held the racket in the orientation shown in Figure 115, i.e. with the left uniaxial 
above the right uniaxial. 
Triaxial y-axis negative 
Centre 
uniaxfal 
negative 
Figure 115: Position and direction of the six accelerometer channels 
The six accelerometer channels were positioned to fully measure the free body motion in the 
six degrees of freedom. In each degree of freedom, acceleration was calculated from the 
measurements as follows: 
• x-axis - taken directly from the triaxial x-axis 
• y-axis - estimated from combined effect of triaxial y-axis and centre uniaxial 
• z-axis - estimated from combined effect of triaxial z-axis and left and right uniaxials 
• rotation about x-axis - estimated from difference between left and right uniaxials with 
consideration of their spacing 
• rotation about y-axis - estimated from difference between triaxial z-axis and mean 
left/right uniaxials with consideration of their spacing 
• rotation about z-axis - estimated from di fference between triaxial y-axis and centre 
uniaxial with consideration of their spacing 
Ideally a triaxial torsional accelerometer would have been similarly located within the grip, 
however this was not available and space was limited. A compromise was achieved by 
mounting three uniaxial accelerometers remote from the grip, far enough to give angular 
sensitivity and to avoid affecting the grip, but close enough that the racket can be considered 
rigid, certainly with respect to the grip. This approach does create problems with delay in shock 
reaching the triaxial after the uniaxial accelerometers. A potential solution to this would be to 
adjust the data to compensate for this time delay skew effect. However the delay, with this 
particular racket was found to be sufficiently small (0.0013s) to justify not adjusting the data. 
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Wires and Connectors 
To provide test subjects with a reasonable degree of mobility, 10 metre long coaxial cables 
were selected to connect the test racket to the data collection system. Piezoelectric 
accelerometers can be vulnerable to noise from connection cables, especially if the coaxial 
layers within the cable become separated, which is possible through movement or bending of 
the wires. This can cause a charge to be stored, which can appear as noise, interfering with the 
true signal sent to the charge amplifier. Noise can be minimised by using noise shielded cables, 
which incorporate a conducting layer in the cable to quickly discharge any unwanted charge 
stored as a result of any separation of the layers. Through experimentation it was discovered 
that the wires were most sensitive to movement at the junction between wire and connector. To 
protect against this, care was taken to secure the coaxial cables to ensure that any movements of 
the cables at the junctions with the accelerometers and charge amplifiers were minimised. 
Signal Conditioning and the Analysis Software 
The sensitivity settings of the charge amplifiers were selected to optimise the range of 
amplification to be applied to the accelerometer signals. The three uniaxial and one triaxial 
accelerometers (total of 6 channels) were connected to twin Bruel and Kjaer Nexus 2692 
4-channel charge amplifiers by noise protected coaxial cable. The sensitivity settings on each 
channel were adjusted to match the appropriate values for the different accelerometers to 
achieve optimum charge amplification. 
The amplified signals were fed into the Hewlett-Packard E8408A VXI 8-channel digitiser and 
digital signal processor. The HP data acquisition unit provides analogue to digital signal 
conversion with built in band-pass filtering to eliminate unwanted high frequency signal 
content. The HP unit also contains a large data buffer to enable prolonged signal capture at high 
sampling rates with subsequent download to a controlling IBM compatible personal computer 
via an IEEE 1394 high-speed serial (firewire) connection. 
The controlling PC in this instance was a Gateway Solo Intel Pentium ill laptop, equipped with 
an IEEE 1394 interface and running SignalCalc620 software from the Data Physics Corporation 
under the Microsoft Windows NT operating system. The SignalCalc620 software enables the 
user to configure the HP unit via the IEEE 1394 interface in terms off, for example, number of 
active channels, capture duration, sampling frequency and triggering mode. It also controls 
subsequent download of the captured data and contains software routines to perform time, 
frequency and amplitude domain analysis. Suitable unit conversion and overload levels were 
input to enable, for the purposes of this research, analysis of the acceleration amplitude with 
time. 
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By experimenting with trial tennis shots, the analogue to digital conversion indicator levels, 
which control the full-scale voltage range, were optimised to reduce the chance of an over- or 
under-loaded signal being produced. Over- or under-loaded signals mean that the captured data 
suffers either a loss of data or a loss of accuracy. Over-loaded data has exceeded the range of 
measurement, resulting in a loss of data above the ceiling value, although the rest of the data 
should be accurate. The amount of data lost is dependant on the extent of the overload. Under-
loaded data uses only a small fraction of the available measuring range, and so is prone to loss 
of resolution and accuracy, compared with what would be possible on a more sensitive range of 
measurement. SignalCalc provides a high resolution, so under-loaded signals were not of great 
concern, as long as the signal was sufficient to register significantly. Over-loaded signals were 
more problematic, since although the majority of the capture would be of a higher accuracy, the 
peak impact accelerometer data would be lost. 
The signal interpreted by the software was DC-coupled to filter out the DC-offset generated by 
the Hewlett Packard analyser, effectively zeroing the accelerometer readings. DC-coupling 
allows only the high frequency AC signal to pass. Any readings prior to impact were associated 
with swinging the racket and were of low frequency, so were prone to filtering out. However, 
since it was the high frequency impact readings that were of most interest, this did not pose a 
major problem. 
The accelerometer analysis software, SignalCalc 620, was set up to display and save the last 
time history trace after every capture sequence. Each captured frame was saved in a "run" file 
in SignalCalc format and then exported as an ASCII file to a separate folder. 
5.4.4 Systems integration 
Figure 116 shows a system block diagram of the tennis racket instrumented with the Tekscan 
and accelerometer systems. Although separate PCs were used to host the Tekscan and 
SignalCalc620 software, the same PC could theoretically have hosted both software systems. 
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3 x coaxial cables from 
the triaxial accelerometer 
Figure 116: System block diagram 
T ekscan software 
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For each test shot, Tekscan and accelerometer data were captured for a period of 1 second. The 
moment of ball impact could be clearly identified in the accelerometer data, but was less 
obvious in the Tekscan data. This was overcome by determining the moment of ball impact in 
the Tekscan data from the accelerometer data, facilitated by ensuring that the streams of data 
from these two sources could be later synchronised. Synchronisation was enabled by 
implementing a triggering arrangement. 
A trigger box was linked directly to both the Tekscan and SignalCalc620 systems. The trigger 
box sent a signal via a BNC cable to the 8-channel connector and through to the HP analyser. 
The analyser buffered the signal, which enabled data collected in advance of the trigger to be 
retrospectively saved. However, the Tekscan system did not buffer data and could only capture 
data following receipt of a trigger signal. For this reason, both Tekscan and SignalCalc620 were 
started manually before impact. The data capture was triggered manually when the incoming 
ball was seen to bounce. The data capture period of one second was sufficient to extend from 
the point of ball bounce to a time sufficiently after ball impact for all transient vibrations to 
decay. The use of light gates to trigger the data capture was considered but rejected as being 
more intrusive to the subjects who were already surrounded by equipment. After each capture, 
the SignalCalc620 system automatically reset itself, becoming ready to receive the trigger for 
the next data burst. In contrast, the Tekscan required a manual reset between each period of 
data capture. 
Figure 117 shows a subject holding the instrumented racket. The Tekscan sensor connects to an 
interface box strapped to the subject's forearm by a flexible cuff. The three coaxial cables from 
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the triaxial accelerometer leave the racket from the butt end of the handle. The cables from the 
three uniaxial accelerometers leave the racket along the line of the Tekscan sensor. The cable 
routes were selected to provide minimum interference with the subject. All signal cables were 
also attached with a second flexible strapping and tape to the subject's upper arm. During 
testing an assistant held on to the cables and moved around with the subject, thus keeping the 
cables off the ground and minimising the risk of entanglement. 
Figure 117: A subject holding the instrumented racket 
5.4.5 Preliminary testing of design solutions 
The instrumented racket had to be capable of withstanding prolonged use, including over one 
thousand shots during the test sessions. Practical tests were designed to identifY potential 
problems with its durability in order to refine and make improvements to the design. During test 
sessions the racket was to be picked up and put down, possibly dropped and had to withstand 
the repeated shock of ball impact, including some mishits in which the ball contacted the racket 
frame. 
Tekscan 
A test racket prototype was utilised to ensure that once the grip pressure sensor was in place on 
the racket handle and the grip tape placed over it no erroneous or erratic results occurred. It was 
also necessary to pre-empt any ' in play' issues that might arise, such as: 
• slippage of the sensor on the racket handle 
• creasing or buckling up of the sensor over time 
• heat or moisture from players affecting the sensor 
• 'noise' in the results when the sensor tab was jolted during impact (although it was 
secured to the player using a Velcro cuff to avoid this) 
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• damage of the tab resulting from repeated impacts during the course of the test sessions 
Figure 11 8 shows the Tekscan sensor tab extending out from the top of the racket handle. This 
sensor tab was considered to be vulnerable to wear and tear. Various techniques and methods of 
attaching the sensor to the racket handle and securing the tab and cable to the player were 
experimented with. The best attempts were then selected and used for a pilot study in the 
laboratory hitting enclosure. Various players were asked to repeatedly strike the ball using an 
'aggressive' technique to test for any ofthe potential problems identified above. To test for heat 
and moisture effects players interspersed sets of shots with periods of exercise on either a 
rowing or cycle ergometer to raise body temperature and stimulate sweat production. No 
problems were identified either in the nature and quality of the results or in wear and tear or 
breakage of the sensor. 
~ . 
. ' 
• 
Figure 118: Tekscan sensor tab 
Accelerometers 
Once the accelerometers had been mounted on the racket throat and within the racket handle it 
was necessary to perform durability and sensitivity tests on them. When fixing the 
accelerometers it was important that no independent movement was possible (rattling on 
impact) . It was also important that the accelerometer wires at the end of attachment to the 
accelerometer were fixed securely, otherwise they might cause noise during a shot or even 
sustain damage at the connection to the accelerometer. In addition, although care was taken it 
was necessary to confirm that the triaxial accelerometer had not been damaged whilst fixing it 
to the mount or positioning the mount inside the racket handle. 
It should be noted that the accelerometers were supplied certified as pre-calibrated and that 
their calibration factors were entered into the charge amplifiers. Neither calibration of the 
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accelerometers nor testing the sensitlVlty of the instrumented racket were objectives of this 
equipment test. Instead the equipment test were merely intended to venfy the following aspects: 
1. that all of the accelerometer channels were hve and that accelerometer data could be 
captured on each .of the SIX channels, 
2. that none of the six channels of data were PIcking up noise: and 
3. that the baSIC 'shape' and magnitude of the data traces from the accelerometer channels 
were all comparable WIth other published results. 
The instrumented racket was pIlot tested on court for durability in the same way as the gnp 
pressure sensor was in the laboratory hitting enclosure. It was necessary to check that under 
play condItions no erratic acceleration data occurred in any of the SIX channels and that It would 
be capable ofwithstandmg the usage requIred by the testing. 
In addItion to players stnkmg tennis balls repeatedly and aggressIvely, a selection of other ball 
types were introduced in order to test that the equipment was able to dIscriminate between ball 
types having grossly different phYSIcal properties. The ball types experintented WIth were a 
standard Type 2 tennis ball, a squash ball, a golf ball, a cricket ball and a pool ball. Because of 
the nature of the ball types it was only pOSSIble to hand feed them and return speeds were ball 
dependent (for example the cncket and pool ball were only hit gently to avoid damaging the 
eqUIpment). 
The selection of graphs of accelerometer data shown in Figure 119 to Figure 123 inclusive 
show a sample of the results obtained for the dIfferent ball types. It was found that shots WIth 
one ball type typically resulted m graphs WIth features that were characteristically and 
consistently dIfferent to graphs of data from the other ball types. Figure 119 m particular 
exhIbits a classical response to a tennIs ball Impact. An mltlal shock peak IS followed by 
oscillations reflecting dommant excitation of the first and second racket VIbration modes. The 
observed OSCIllation penod is consistent WIth the known modal response of the Head IS2 racket. 
FIgure 120 mitmCS this response, as might be expected WIth a relatively soft rubber ball, but 
exhibIts a lower amplitude consIstent WIth Its lower mass. 
FIgures 121 to 123 exhibIt sitmlar behaVIOur although the rigidity of golf, cncket and pool balls 
result m a sharper impact that excites the second and higher vibration modes more than the 
relatively soft tennis and squash balls. The relative shock acceleration magnltudes are 
consIstent WIth the relative mass of the balls, although dIstorted somewhat by the need to 
execute weaker strokes. 
The relative and absolute magnltudes internally (comparing channels) and externally (compared 
with published data) were as expected [Knudson, 1991 #39; Cross, 1999 #192; Kawazoe, 2002 
#289]. There was a consIstency over prolonged use and no problems with noisy signals were 
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apparent. At the gross level, the conclusion was therefore that the accelerometer data were 
rehable and the mstrumentation capable of showmg up differences between distinctly different 
ball types. 
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Figure 119: Left uniaxial and 'V' triaxial accelerometer data with a tennis ball 
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Figure 120: Left uniaxial and 'V' triaxial accelerometer data with a squash ball 
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Figure 121: Left uniaxial and 'V' triaxial accelerometer data with a golf ball 
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Figure 122: Left uniaxial and 'V' triaxial accelerometer data with a cricket ball 
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Figure 123: Left uniaxial and 'V' triaxial accelerometer data with a pool ball 
5.5 TEST PROTOCOL REQUIREMENTS 
The objective of this research was to develop new techniques to enable in-play measurement of 
player performance characteristics especially those related to fatigue. The aim of the proposed 
measurement dCVlce was to objectively assess fatigue induced changes in grip actiVity dunng 
actual, realis!lc tennis play. This would enable the rela!lve effects of interventions, such as 
equipment modification, to be determmed. Tracing fatigue induced changes back to their source 
muscle groups might also proVide new mSlght into the causes of injury. 
Previous research has shown that as a player's fa!lgue mcreases Jus/her shot accuracy reduces. 
This could be for a number of reasons, one bemg that fa!lgue results in a loss of coordmation 
and another being that fa!lgue impairs hand function. The research aimed to investigate possible 
mechanisms of this fatigue/accuracy-loss effect; the mechanisms investigated bemg as follows: 
• increased fatigue causes reduced peak gripping forces Oeadmg to loss of racket control) 
• increased fa!lgue causes mcreased minimum gripping forces (i.e. over gripping and loss 
of fine control) 
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The earher sectlons of this chapter present the technology aspects and details of the 
development of an mstrumented racket. This rest of this chapter discusses the development of a 
test protocol within which an mstrumented racket can be optimally utlhzed. It was necessary to 
develop a controlled test protocol in combmation With the instrumented racket in order to 
aclueve the stated objectlves of the device. In the development phase of any measurement 
system it is necessary to expose It to controlled, systematlc changes m order to determine its 
efficacy. The intended application of the instrumented racket was to estabhsh the feasibility of 
measurmg relatlve changes in grip activity due to tennis play mduced fatigue and examine the 
potentlal for equipment changes or other interventions to mfluence this. The actlvity schedule 
was designed to induce accelerated fatigue by overloadmg the muscles involved in executing a 
single handed backhand. 
The main requirements for the accelerated fatlgue protocol were identified as follows: 
• proVision of a realistic play environment, whilst controlhng sufficient parameters to 
enable statlstlcal analysis of results 
• to compare the effects of different equipment 
• to mduce locahsed muscle fatigue of the forearm 
• minimisatlon of impact location vanabihty, since Impact locatlon is a Significant factor 
in impact Vlbratlon and shock loadmg (requrred in order to investlgate the posslblhty 
that fatigued players might hit the ball more off centre) 
The mam requirement of the protocol was to induce fatigue in order to investigate changes 
occurring as players move from bemg fresh to fatlgued. Investigation included the posslblhty of 
different levels of change occurring across different subject populations. The effects of playmg 
With different equipment were also mvestigated, in order to make mferences about the benefits 
of altemative equipment deSigns in terms of performance, mjury or comfort. 
The aim was to minimise vanablhty due to anything other than forearm fatigue and locahsed 
muscle fatlgue. The desrred outcome was a new measure to determme whether playing with 
alternatlve pieces of equipment causes greater or lesser loading on the arm, resultlng m greater 
or lesser fatigue. The mstrumented racket was deSigned to be an improvement over the static 
hand-grip test used in the earlier studies. The test protocol was designed to mduce sufficient 
fatlgue to assess these vanous effects. 
To recap, the aims of the test protocol were to mduce accelerated fatlgue of the forearm 
muscles m a real play situation that is controlled and therefore repeatable. A controlled test 
environment was to be established to investigate how different eqwpment affects players in 
terms of Vibration, shock loadmg, grip pressure and fatigue. Successful Implementation of such 
a test environment would enable objective assessment of marketing claims that certain types of 
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equipment can reduce tennis elbow. Other poslttve outcomes would be the potenttal for players 
and coaches to select more suitable equipment, manufacturers to develop more useful 
modifications, and governing bodies to check newly introduced eqUipment for poSSible injury 
effects. 
Whilst the aim was not to simulate match play in terms of the normal actlVlty : rest ratio, it was 
reqUired that the protocol should try to simulate playmg normal shots and pattern of play. The 
effect of equipment modifications IS generally small and qUite possibly Insignificant lnlttally 
(i.e. the impact of a few shots may have no disttnguishable difference). However, small 
differences might be found to affect players over an extended period. It was hoped that by 
deSigning a test protocol to induce accelerated fatigue, any small differences would become 
apparent. 
5.6 TEST PROTOCOL DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 
5.6.1 Background 
The Initial studies conducted for the ITF showed no significant difference in the physiological 
measures taken for the Type 2 and Type 3 balls. One pOSSible cause was the inter and intra 
subject variablhty, which could perhaps be attnbuted to a lack of control in the test protocol. 
The protocol for the third study reqUITed greater control to establish With more confidence 
whether use of alternative equipment resulted In physiological differences that were 
discernable. 
5.6.2 Participant selection 
In the future It is hoped to study effects of the differences between populations of players, 
Including players With a suscepttblhty to injuries and recreattonal (low sloll level) players. 
However, for this study the subject populatton was restricted to high sloll, competttton players, 
due to the following benefits: 
• shot consistency, therefore fewer misluts and lost data 
• shot consistency, therefore muscle Isolatton 
• shot intensity likely to be more consistent 
• shot Impact position on racket string bed likely to be more consistent 
• better condittoned, so able to cope With fatigue WithOUt detrimental effects/injury 
• ability to prOVide feedback on protocol 
Slolled compettttve players hit the ball far more consistently and so by selecting a group of 
skilled players of snrular age and ablhty this served to naturally reduce the variability. To 
investtgate fattgue Induced changes In gnp, It was necessary to design a protocol which was 
physically intense and demanding. Slolled competittve players are fanuhar with playing and 
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training at high mtenslty and therefore are sufficiently conditIOned to cope With this level of 
exertion Without suffering adverse effects from a test. In the development phase of the protocol, 
skilled players were also able to offer useful feedback on whether the protocol provided a 
realistic play enVironment, i.e. achieved an enVironment in winch the participating players 
could play their normal game. 
Potentially the protocol could have been applied to compare two different populations of 
players but in line with the aims of the study the selected experimental variables (interventions) 
were two different ball types and changing fatigue status (fresh versus fatigued). It IS worth 
reiterating that the players were pushed hard to ensure that muscular fatigue was achieved and 
so only using competitively fit, regular players was considered senSible. 
The number of players to be tested was limited by the fact that a large amount of data were 
generated that needed to be processed Within the time constramts of the project. SuffiCient 
players were required to allow statistics to be performed on the data. It was decided that a 
sample of 6 to 12 players should be tested (each on two occasions). It was anticipated that this 
pilot development stage of the test protocol would reveal requirements for refinements to the 
test in terms of number of players to be tested. Consideration of statistical power can assist in 
detemunmg the number of test subjects to be used m future studies based on tins equipment and 
test protocol. 
In statistical hypotheSIs testing, data is used to make a declSlon about whether to reject a 
statistical hypothesis (usually stated as a null hypotheSIs, Ho) in favour of an alternative 
hypotheSIs, HA. The standard approach IS to calculate a test statistic from the data (for example, 
by using a t-test) and compare its V1ilue to the statistics distnbution assummg that the null 
hypothesis is true. The null hypotheSIs is rejected If the test result exceeds a (user specified) 
cntlcal value based on the null, otheTWlse the null hypothesis should be accepted. 
Since statistical probability is mvolved and the test result is only one random and poSSibly 
aberrant sample outcome, It is poSSible that an mcorrect decision is made about winch 
hypothesis to accept. If a null hypotheSIs is rejected when it IS actually true, then this is termed 
a Type I error. Conversely, If a null hypothesis IS accepted when it is actually false, then this is 
termed a Type IT error. (The other possibilities are that the null hypotheSIS has been correctly 
either accepted or rejected.) The probability of makmg a Type I error is conventionally 
deSignated as a (alpha). By companson, the probability of makmg a Type IT error is deSignated 
as {j (beta). 
Statistical power, sometimes referred to as simply 'power', IS defmed as the complement of 
Type IT error (i.e. Power = 1 - (j). An alternative definition of statistical power is ''the ability of 
a test to detect an effect, given that the effect actually eXists." A test With high statistical power 
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is a goal of a test developer. A test is more effective if it has a lugher probabIlity of detecting a 
dIfference between the compared means. Statistical power analysis IS used to determine how 
large a sample sIze an expenment needs and to evaluate the worth of an experiment that retams 
the null hypothesis. 
There are three factors that determine the statistical power of an expenment: 
I. Alpha: The higher the alpha level, the more likely the null hypothesis can be rejected. 
The conventional alpha level IS 0.05. 
2. Effect size: The larger the effect size (m actual umts of the response), i.e. the larger 
the difference between the means, then the more likely the null hypotheSIs can be 
rejected. Effect sIze and the abtllty to detect it are related; the smaller the effect, the 
more difficult It IS to fmd. 
3. Variation in the response variable: The smaller the standard deVIation, the more 
likely the null hypotheSIs can be rejected. A larger sample SIze and a sample WIth lower 
vanability WIll produce a smaller standard error. When designing an expenment a value 
for standard deVIation usually comes from previous research or ptlot studies. 
ChOIce of an effective sample size is related to the four parameters alpha, beta, effect SIze and 
variation m the response variable. Without some prior knowledge of what to expect m terms of 
effect size and vanatlon m the response variable, it IS not possIble to select a sample size to 
achieve a particular statistical power. Whilst this removes the abIlity to deSIgn an experiment to 
aclueve results of a predetermined statistical SIgnificance, it does not prevent the statistics from 
bemg calculated and values being established for mean SIze of effect(s) and vanatlon In the 
response vanable(s). From this perspective, the grip study should be viewed as a large ptlot 
study into the Innovative use of mstrumentatlon to measure possible physIOlogIcal effects of 
fatigue and equipment changes. 
The instrumented racket was set up for testing a smgle handed backhand. At this stage of 
development, It was not easily possIble to accommodate dIfferent types of shots. This was due 
to limitations of the technology, which made it difficult to reconfigure the instrumentation for 
the dIfferent hand-gnp posItions used for dIfferent shot types. The pressure sensors were 
lmuted to only covering 6 of the 8 faces of the racket handle. The accelerometers were limited 
by havtng cables connecting them to the data acquisition equipment and so It was important that 
the players dId not tWIst the racket in their hand, which would have pulled on the cables. 
Players often spin the racket in their hand unconsciously as they awaIt a shot. 
There is epideInlologIcal eVIdence lmkmg inCIdence of tennis elbow with the single handed 
backhand dnve (Grouchowand Pelletier, 1979; Knudson, 1991b; Priest et al., 1980a). It is a 
dIfficult shot to execute well technically and recreational and beginner players often lead with 
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their elbow and do not 'follow through' smoothly. Players diagnosed with tennis elbow often 
report aggravation of paIn whIlst perfonning particularly the SIngle handed backhand. 
Executing a single handed backhand isolates the forearm muscles more than perfonning a 
forehand shot, which utlhses more of the larger muscle groups of the shoulder. A SIngle handed 
backhand is therefore more hkely to be influenced by fatigue and since more slallls required to 
execute tins type of shot, beIng more fatigued is also hkely to have more affect. It has been 
reported that tennis Inttlng exerts a force of 45% of maximum grip force at Impact in the 
forehand as compared to 60% in the backhand (Knudson, 1991 b). The backhand is therefore 
tested more often. Although players do not utilise a maximum gnp force, the cumulative effect 
over the duration of a match IS hkely to be unportant. Decline In grip strength has been 
suggested to have a detrimental effect on performance and certaInly players who are able to 
sustain their gnp performance later In a match are at an advantage. 
In selecting the type of backhand it was decided to specify that the player should perform a 
slice backhand as opposed to a topspm backhand. The reasons for this were: 
• Topspm backhand is rarely executed by those apparently prone to Injury. A slice 
backhand should generate adequate/significant levels offatigue 
• Topspin backhand more often hit two handed, shce backhand single handed 
• Topspm backhand more difficult to perform than shce backhand so hkely to introduce 
unnecessary shot inconsistency leading to vanablhty m results masking potentially 
Significant effects 
For practical reasons and for consistency, only one racket was instrumented and only nght 
handed players were able to take shots With It. 
Only healthy and uninjured players were considered as participants. As the test was designed to 
be physically challenging it would have been potentially damagmg to unfit players, who were 
not both healthy and injury free. All players were asked to fill out a Health Screen 
questionnaire about their general health and were questioned about any recent or current 
injuries. Any player not fully healthy, currently injured, or who had not been In full traIning for 
the whole of the preVIous month were Olmtted from the test. In addition players filled out a 
'Well Being' form on waking on the day before each day of testing, on the day Itself and on the 
day followmg. This asked the players to describe generally how they felt and directed the 
players to Indicate malaise of any type. TIns was in·case players were commg down with an 
Illness that affected their test performance, but did not become fully aware of the illness until 
the next day. 
Players participating as subjects in the study were all University team players and all fulfilled 
selection criteria of ability, age, fitness and availability. Umverslty team players are naturally 
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placed in groups of silll1lar abIlity and age and mostly foIlow the same program of trainIng set 
by the University team coach. They all play a silll1lar amount of tennIs per week and because 
the Uruversity coach (who acted m an advisory role dunng the testIng) coaches them, he was 
able to confIrm theIr sloIl ratIng, capabilities and current fitness level. 
5.6.3 Test procedure 
The studIes reported m Chapters 3 and 4 were concerned WIth the effects of playmg tennIS WIth 
the larger Type 3 baIl compared to the standard Type 2 baIl. It mitiaIly seemed obVIOUS and 
would have been interestmg to use the same two baIl types as vanables in thIS study. 
Unfortunately It proved ImpossIble to source a suffiCIent number of the larger Type 3 baIls. 
Smce completIng the earher studies, production of the Type 3 baIl had been stopped by the 
manufacturer (Dunlop Slazenger) due to lack of sales. Other manufacturers had also 
experienced a lack of sales and had ceased production. Feedback from a number of players 
participatIng in the Study A reported on in Chapter 4 hkened the feel of the larger Type 3 baIl 
to that of pressureless baIls, both these baIl types bemg saId to feel heavier on the racket than 
standard Type 2 pressurised baIls. It was therefore decided to test the effects of pressureless 
baIls compared to standard pressurised baIls. 
To compare the effects of two different types of equipment, it is necessary eIther to repeatedly 
test one set of subjects on at least two occasions or to test half the subjects with one equipment 
type and the other half WIth the other. The latter was rejected due to the study objecttves of 
measurement of relative effects of dtfferent equipment. Even if two groups of subjects were 
closely matched it would make It very dIfficult to assess the sensitivity of the device if two 
groups of subjects were tested. In addition, subject variabIlity was a consideration; a larger 
population would have been reqUIred for the alternative study deSIgn. TImescales were also a 
factor, a larger population would mean more testing resulttng in more data requiring more time 
to execute and analyse. A repeat test study design was chosen as the most appropnate in respect 
of the study reqUIrements. 
As the protocol involved demandmg acttVIty deSIgned to induce fatigue and overload in the 
forearm muscles it was necessary to aIlow suffiCIent days between the repeat tests to enable the 
participants to recover fuIly. One week was both convenient in terms of players' attendance at 
the weekend and sufficient for recovery, but not too long for their fitness level to change. Each 
subject took part in two sessions conducted a week apart. The only difference in the two test 
seSSIons was that standard tennis baIls (pressurised) were used in one and pressureless baIls in 
the other. In thts type of repeat study design it is important that the two sessions are completed 
at the same time of day to control variation in perfonnance due to circadtan rhythms (Atkinson 
and ReiIIy, 1996): 
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The use of a crossover study desIgn was considered, but rejected. In a crossover design half the 
subjects would have used one type of baIl first and the other half the other type. Instead, all of 
the testmg in Week 1 was conducted WIth the standard pressunsed baIl and all in Week 2 with 
the pressureless baIl. This clearly introduced the posslbiltty of systematic dIfferences being 
introduced, for example, the 'learning effect' of participating m the Week 1 test may have 
carried over to alter a player's performance responses m Week 2, Irrespective of the possible 
mfluence of any equIpment change. 
There were two main reasons for not adopting a crossover design. The first related to the 
relative expectation of success In detecting changes caused by the two variables that were 
experimented with, i.e. baIl type and fatigne status. Of the two variables, fatigue status was 
expected to produce changes of greater magmtude. The experiment would ideaIly have been 
conducted to compare the effects of the larger Type 3 baIl WIth those of the standard Type 2 
baIl, as per the earlier studies for the ITF. The physical differences between these two baIl types 
are more dIstinct than dIfferences between the Type 2 pressurised and pressureless baIls that 
were actuaIly used. When supply of the Type 3 baIls became unavailable it was recognised that 
any dIfferences in the measured responses between the Type 2 pressurised and pressureless 
baIls were Itkely to be either smaIl or undetectable. It was therefore decIded to focus on 
measunng the effects of fatigue, which was expected to show a greater response and have a 
higher statisttcal power. 
A second reason for adoptmg a non-crossover design was concern over pOSSIble fatlure of the 
instrumented racket. Although the instrumented racket was successfully put through a period of 
pIlot testing, It was recognised that any fatlures during the main study would have effecttvely 
spltt the results into those coIlected before and those after the failure. Had racket repairs proved 
to be necessary, It would have cast doubt on the consistency of results before and after any 
repair. For example If the gnp pressure sensor reqUired changing the sensor Itself would have 
been slightly different, as would Its positioning on the racket handle. By adoptmg a non-
crossover design, it was considered that any such spltt of the data would result in larger groups 
of data for anyone baIl type, eIther side of the spltt. ThIs would give higher stattsttcal power to 
the indIvidual groups of data. This design was therefore conSIdered more appropriate for 
primanly Investigattng the effectiveness of the Instrumentation in measurmg fattgue induced 
changes. 
5.6.4 Test schedule 
Published research, for example, Knudson (1988), Knudson and BlackweIl (2000), (Knudson, 
1991a) and Kawazoe et al. (2002) indIcates the ability of such instrumentation to detect 
different strokes, dIfferent racket types, dtfferent racket impact locattons. There is a confirmed 
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inablbty of present deVIces to detect dIfferences in modest equIpment change (see Chapters 3 
and 4 studies concerning Type 2 versus Type 3 ball) under short duration exposure. The pilot 
testing of the instrumentation has indicated an ablbty to detect dIfferences between grossly 
dIfferent ball types. It IS most likely that thts would be the case WIth grossly dIfferent rackets. 
What is not apparent is whether modest eqUIpment change induces sIgnificant physiological 
change with prolonged exposure that can be detected by these instruments. 
The test schedule deSIgn, developed by Davey et al. to sunulate tennis match play in a 
controlled environment was used as the basis for the protocol (Davey et al , 2002; McCarthy, 
1997). This research was responsible for devismg the 'Loughborough Internuttent Tennis Test' 
(LITT), which enabled investigatton of the influence of, for example, traIning and dietary 
interventIon on performance. The LITT schedule consIsted of bouts of 4 minutes work plus 
40 seconds recovery, repeated to vobttonal fattgue, with a stroke s10ll test performed before and 
afterwards. During the test, balls were fed randomly to either side of the court and the player 
had to run from SIde to side, thus simulating real match play in w!uch the player does not have 
the pall fed to their feet. 
In the present study, it was decided to feed the ball repeatedly to one position. Wlulst 
acknowledgmg that this removed an element of the real match play enVIronment, it was 
preferred for a number of reasons. The main reqUIrement was to load the forearm, inducing 
locabsed muscle fatigue. It was felt that by remoVIng the element of side to SIde movement, the 
total number of shots that a player could manage would be mcreased, so increasmg the loading 
on the arm. A further reason was to minImise Impact location vanation due to any reason other 
than hand function change resulting from locahsed muscle fattgue (because impact locatton 
mfluences VIbration, shock loadmg and gnp pressure). From a practtcal perspecttve, the cable 
connections to the instrumented racket limtted the range of movement of the player. 10 metre 
long cables were used to prOVIde scope for some movement. 
Whilst the aim was to fatigue the forearm muscles by repeatedly perfOrmtng a single handed 
backhand, It was considered that as10ng the players to just !ut backhands would be unrealistic in 
terms of normal tennis play and excessIve m terms of overload on one side. During the periods 
of Controlled Play ActiVIty (CP A), players were asked to hit one forehand to every two 
backhands, thus putting the emphasIs on the backhand muscles w!ulst balancing play WIth some 
forehand shots. This added realism by causing the players to adjust their grip according to the 
shot and also relieved the potential for participant boredom. 
A pIlot test of the proposed test schedule was carried out WIth a player (not included in the 
main study) from the same populatton group as the study participants. The Uruversity coach 
assIsted selectton of this player as being of SImilar ability and fitness level to the players talang 
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part in the mam study. The objective of the pilot was to check that the actIvity to rest ratio was 
appropriate and would achIeve the desired levels of forearm fatigue. 
In summary, the pilot utlhsed repeated 4 minute periods of work and 40 seconds of recovery 
untIl fatIgued (which had occurred at about 35 minutes in the study ofDavey et al.). Balls were 
fed to the same place rather than randomly side to side and the player was asked to repeatedly 
play one forehand to every two backhands, steppmg round the ball as necessary for the duration 
of the work period. Based on the results of the pilot and on the advice of the coach, it was 
decided to reduce the activity periods from 4 minutes to 3 minutes With I mmute of recovery 
and that the target would be to complete a total of nine of these actIVity penods within each test 
sessIOn. The periods of 3 mmutes of actIvity were referred to as 'Controlled Play Activity' 
(CPA). In terms of total actiVity duratIon, this was in line with Davey et al. and based on the 
pilot was expected to suffiCiently load up and fatigue a player's forearm, but without causmg a 
potentIally damaging overload. 
The actIVity-recovery schedule for the test was developed in consultatIon With the adVice of the 
University team LTA qualified tennis coach, who coached all of the players participating in the 
study. The coach had expenence of all the players' ability and current level of fituess. 
The test racket was only configured to perform backhands and so a non-instrumented 
standardised racket was used dunng the CP A. The instrumented racket was used by the players 
at regular mtervals dunng the test to perform sets of 15 single handed slice backhands aiming at 
a target box. These sets of IS shots With the mstrumented racket were referred to as Data 
Collection (DC) shots and were a further development of the test protocol. 
A set of DC shots was performed at the beginnmg of the test and subsequently after every 9 
minutes ofCPA. Each test session comprised 27 mInutes ofCPA, interspersed with 4 sets of IS 
DC shots. The a1I11 was to collect data from a sufficient sample of good shots to indicate grip 
status at that pomt. When a player used the instrumented racket there was a slight interruptIon 
caused by having to secure the Tekscan cuff around their wrist and make sure that the cables 
were fed over their shoulder, out of their way but With enough freedom to swing Without 
tuggmg at the cables. Secunng of the cuff took place within the tImed recovery period between 
actiVity periods (see Chapter 6). 
How many sets of DC shots were taken m each test session was determined by balancmg two 
Issues; too many mIght have been annoymg and broken the players' flow; too few mIght have 
resulted in failure to Identify trends which might otherWISe have become apparent. In line with 
the statIc dynamometer test utilised in the preVIous studies, Just taking a set of DC shots at the 
start and end of the test sessIOn would have been adequate to simply mvestigate the pOSSibility 
of fatIgue induced changes. However, two intermediate sets of DC shots were also taken. This 
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was considered useful in terms ofrefmement of the protocol for use with populations of players 
other than skilled regular players. The Ideal sItuation would be to develop an instrumented 
racket that IS sensItive enough to detect changes before a player reaches hIgh levels of overload 
and fatigue. A diagnostic tool would be more useful If it could be used to track changes and 
mdlcate the moment they occur. 
FIgure 124 shows the layout of the tenms court used for the testing. It shows the posItions of 
the player and a Bola ball launch machine and the position of two target zones. In each 
dimension, the Accuracy target zone was one quarter of the area of the Consistency target zone. 
It can be seen that the target zone was posItioned to elicit a 'cross court' backhand shot as 
opposed to a shot' down the lme' . 
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Figure 124: Layout of the tennis court used for testing 
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Balls were fed to the test player at the same court pOSItion usmg a Bola ball launch machine. 
The Bola had preVIously been assessed for accuracy of delivery in terms of consIstency and 
repeatablhty of both velOCIty and dispersIon. The amount of ball wear caused by the Bola and 
the corresponding maxtmum Bola dehvenes per ball had also been estabhshed previously. A 
ball dehvery velocity of 17.9 metres per second (40 miles per hour) was chosen, this was 
considered to be representative of good groundstroke pace for the level of players particIpating 
and venfied by the LT A coach. The rate of ball feed during the CPA was 30 balls per minute as 
per the HIT. This rate worked well m the pilot study and the coach felt It to be sufficiently 
challenging but readily achievable. The rate of feed durmg the DC was 15 baIls per minute, the 
reduced rate being selected to maximise consIstency and 'naturally' reduce variability. 
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For each test it was decided that nmety fresh balls would be used. This relatively high number 
was required to mimmise variabilIty due to ball wear. Wear rate is sigmficantly increased by 
launchmg balls out of the Bola machme, which works by two big rotating wheels that squeeze 
the ball to almost flat before eJectmg It. Nmety balls meant that each ball was used about ten 
times dunng the test, winch ensured the balls remained fresh and consistent, which was 
nnportant when directly comparing the effects of alternative ball types. Having plenty of balls 
in circulation for each test also made it logisncally eaSier to keep the Bola ball hopper 
replenished. 
The racket used m the CP A was the same make and model as the instrumented racket so as to 
not disrupt nmmg or feel of the players. The racket used was a Head Intelligence I.S2 Mid Plus 
strung at 25 kgf. It was selected as bemg a good quality, medium sized, 'suit all' racket. Also, 
ItS light weight meant that any additional mass added by the instrumentation would snllleave it 
in the normal weight range of rackets. It was decided that the players should do the CPA part of 
the test with a racket of their normal gnp size and so a number of rackets (Identical except 
range of grip sIZes) were available for the subjects to select for use during the CPA. 
Overloadmg their grip wlnlst using a racket With a different gnp Size to their own personal 
racket was considered to present a potential injury hazard. 
Pnor to testing, subjects completed a controlled warm up that was developed With advice from 
the tennis coach. It was based on what the players would normally do as a warm up and was a 
balance between warming them up sufficiently WithOut tiring them. The warm up consisted of a 
four minute jog to raise the subject's temperature, followed by a series of appropnate warm up 
stretches. Subjects then completed a nmed 5 mmute on court warm up, ret:lrrning balls delivered 
at the test velOCity of 17.9 meters per second at a rate ofinlnally 15 balls per mmute, increasmg 
to the CP A rate of 30 balls per minute. The on court warm up prOVided a fannliarisation and 
'settling m' penod for the subject to the test protocol, instrumentation and ball delIvery. 
5.7 TEST MEASURES 
5.7.1 Introdnction to test measures 
The test measures mcluded in the protocol are lIsted in Table 16 and the reasons for their 
inclusion are discussed below. The malO test measures have been subdlVlded into Primary and 
Secondary measures. In order to fulfil the reqUirements of the protocol, a series of control 
measures were necessary in addition to the actual test measures. 
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Table 16: Table to show study test measures 
Primary measures Secondary measures Control measures 
Grip pressure Static hand-grip strength Shot outcome/accuracy 
Racket vibration Perceived muscle soreness Shot velocity 
Shock loading Perception Heart rate 
Rate perceived exertion 
Additional 
5_7.2 Primary test measures 
The primary test measures were those taken with the instrumented racket; i.e. in-play grip 
pressure, shock loading and racket vibration. The motivation for measuring in-play grip 
pressure was to investigate if any changes occur in any aspect of grip activity under conditions 
of player fatigue or equipment change. Accelerometer data was expected to be an indicator of 
more off centre impacts or of mishitting more shots. Lower vibration damping might be linked 
to grip changes, possibly due to grip fatigue. Of particular interest to the current study was 
investigation of the changes that may occur at the player-racket interface as players become 
fatigued compared to when they are fresh. 
Figure 125 shows an example of an accelerometer data profile showing the peak shock load and 
a curve fitted through the local peaks in order to calculate the decay rate. 
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Figure 125: Example of an accelerometer data profile 
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In summary, the following test measures were taken: 
Acceleration 
• Peak shock on each of 6 accelerometer channels 
• Decay rate on each of 6 accelerometer channels 
• Root Mean Square (RMS) on each of 6 accelerometer channels 
Gnp pressure 
• Peak grip force 
• IndlVldual sensor cell peak pressure 
• Grip force nse rate pre-Impact 
• Grip force decay rate post-Impact 
• Individual cell rise rate pre-irnpact 
• Individual cell decay rate post-impact 
• Pressure dlstnbutIon 
5_7.3 Secondary test measures 
The following recommendations were made m Chapter 4 about the weaknesses of the static grip 
test and why it did not show up significant changes between the measurements taken before and 
after actiVity: 
• the stimulus in terms of amount of actiVity was not sufficient to result in changes 
• the post test was not carried out immediately after completIon of the activity, allowmg 
the subject to recover therefore losing any potentIal decrease m static test performance 
• the pre test was conducted prior to the subject completIng an on court warm up, which 
could have suppressed the performance therefore reducing any potential difference 
between the pre and post test values 
In comparison With the ITF studies presented in Chapters 3 and 4, the protocol of tlus study was 
much more fatIgumg. Subjects were asked to perform the static hand-gnp test before and after 
the actIvity session m the same way as in the previous studies. In this study, players performed 
the first static grip test followmg an on court as well as off court warm up. Also, because only 
one subject was tested at a time, it was pOSSible to perform the second static gnp test 
Immediately follOWing the actiVity (starting within 15 seconds of end of actIvity). The static 
hand-gnp test was included as it provides a baseline for comparison With previous studies and 
other published research. It was hoped that the mstrumented racket would show more in terms 
of mdicatIng any hand-grip differences due to fatigue than the statIc hand-gnp strength test, so 
the aim was to compare the results of both measurements. 
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It was decided to also mclude the perceived muscle soreness questionnaire and the perception 
questIOnnaire for the same reasons they were mcluded in the previous Type 3 ban studies. The 
perception questionnarre was used to gain subject player feedback on the performance of the 
bans used (AppendIX 2). Potentiany this would enable any perceived differences to be 
correlated With the objective pnmary measures. Subjects were asked to complete the perception 
questlOnnarre fonowmg complehon of each test session (therefore on two occasions in total). In 
the previous studies, the subjects played with the two bans under investigation on consecuhve 
days and then at the end of the two days were given a questionnaire asking them to compare the 
performance of the two bans (and so they had to recan from the preVIous day how the ban felt). 
In this study, the two tests were completed a week apart, winch was considered too long a 
penod to ask the players to recan how the ban felt, particularly as they were likely to have also 
played during the week with other bans. This was solved by altenng the wording of the 
questionnarre so that the subjects were asked to compare the performance of the ban they used 
m the test to the performance of bans with which they generany play. This was a weakness 
because the players would normany play with different bal\s, maybe a mixture of balls, and 
bal\s of various age and wear. 
The muscle soreness queshonnaire provided subJechve feedback from the players about levels 
of perceived muscle soreness (Appendix 1). A refinement to this process (from the big bal\ 
studies) was that in addition to completing this questionnaire before and after the test, the 
players were asked to complete the queshonnaire a further two hmes, m the morning and 
evenmg of the day after the test sessIOn. TIns was to assess levels of 'delayed muscle soreness'. 
Muscle soreness durmg and immediately after exercise usual\y reflects fatigue, caused by a 
build up of the chelnlcal waste products of exercise (Abraham, 1987). Delayed onset of muscle 
soreness IS common following strenuous achVlty to which a person is unaccustomed and the 
soreness worsens in the period of 12 to 48 hours after the achVlty. Generally this is not 
mdicahve of any problem and is usual\y fully gone after a few days ofrest, or better Shl\, hght 
recovery achVlty. It is just part of the body's adaptahon process, which is the baSIS for trammg 
m that, durmg the recovery period after exercise, the body becomes stronger in response to 
exerhon. 
5.7.4 Control measures 
It was deCided to have the players aim al\ shots at a target box marked on the court in the far 
corner and to record the outcome of each shot (Figure 124). Controning the shot target zone 
was intended to Improve the players consistency m terms of the stroke, impact location and 
intensity of the shot. A main requITement of the test protocol was to naturally reduce vanablhty, 
a mam contnbutor to which comes from differences in Impact locahon. Reduction in accuracy 
has been reported m players playing to fatigue. Having a record of the shot outcome also helped 
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in tracing the reason for any unusual data showing up on later processing the instrumented 
racket data. For Instance haVIng recorded that a shot was a nusrut, the VIbration associated with 
that shot nught be expected to be different. The size and placement of the target box was based 
on a combination of what was used during the 'Loughborough Intermittent Tennis Test', adVIce 
of the Umversity Coach and what happened In the pilot study. The test was not a 'skill test' and 
so the target size did not need to be very small; too small and the players were hkely to trade 
off speed for accuracy, which would diminish the fatigue overload effect that was being sought. 
It was also important that the players remained well motivated, in order that they push 
themselves to their best ability. If they were generally able to lut the target, this was expected to 
Improve thelT motivation. A data sheet was used to record the outcome of each shot, as bemg m 
the target box (accuracy), near the target box (conSistency), out, m the net, a mishit or complete 
miss of the ball. This was the same approach taken as in the study by McCarthy (1997). 
Return shot speed was recorded for each shot using a 'Speedchek' sports radar system, 
positioned at the net facmg the subject (so the ball passed over It durmg the shot). Shot speed 
was recorded for a number of reasons. The magnitude of the vibration and gnp pressure 
recorded by the instrumented racket were influenced by how hard the subjects hit their shots. It 
was important to encourage the subjects to rut consistently durmg each test session and through 
the whole duration of the test session (for the sake of companson). As the subjects became tired 
it was thought that they may start to hit more slowly. The speed radar provided immediate 
feedback to the players durmg the sessIOn to encourage them to hit consistently and provided a 
measure of the return ball speed to mdicate fatigue,lack ofmotivanon or mfluence of ball type. 
Although momtoring ball return speed helped motivate the players and maintain localised 
muscle exertion it was necessary to measure how exhaustlng the activity was to ensure that 
each subject was not being over exerted and to ensure consistency across test sessIOns. To make 
inferences about different eqUipment causmg different levels of fatigue, It was necessary that 
each player worked equally hard with each. The requirement was for a quick and unobtrusive 
means of assessing level of exertion. The whole thrust of the approach was to examme whether 
non-invasive methods could detect change. These could be correlated with invasive 
physiological measures if apparent. Heart rates were recorded during each test session using a 
Polar Sports Tester telemetnc transnutter worn around the chest in combmatlon With a receiver 
wrist watch. TIns recorded and stored heart rate at five second intervals. Recorded data were 
subsequently downloaded onto a computer for later analysis. Heart rate is an accepted indicator 
of intensity of effort (Laukkanen and Vrrtanen, 1998). During the testing, heart rate was 
momtored VIsually after each actiVIty period of the test session to ensure that each subject was 
working at an appropriate level, which was neither too lugh nor too low. Because the test was 
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designed to be physically challenging It was necessary to monitor the well being of the subjects 
m order to prevent them from exerting themselves detrimentally. 
As a further measure of exertton, after each actIVIty penod subjects were asked to indicate therr 
perceived rate of exertion on the standard Borg scale (Borg, 1970). This is an ordmal scale With 
values rangmg from 6 'no exertion at all' to 20 'maximal exertion'. 
Steps were taken to ensure consistency between test sessions that were conducted a week apart. 
Subjects were asked to ensure that their activity levels, sleep pattern and dietary intake were as 
snmlar as possible m the two days prior to each test session. To assist them m this task they 
were Issued With an actIVIty log and dietary intake diary, which they were instructed to fill out 
m the two days before the test. In the two days before the second test the subj ects were 
encouraged to refer to their log from the previous week to enable them to rephcate conditions 
as closely as possible. On the mommg of each test day the subjects were asked to indicate on a 
wntten sheet how they generally felt in themselves that mornmg. This was to momtor for any 
signs of tll health, general malaise, start of an illness, etc. that may have influenced their level 
of performance. Each test session was video recorded for possible use in the investigation of 
unusual results. 
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CHAPTER 6 
DYNAMIC GRIP MEASUREMENT STUDY 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter reports on the fmal experimental study that was carned out to measure various 
parameters of m-play dynamic gnp performance in a group of s1alled players within a protocol 
designed to induce repeatable accelerated forearm fatigue wlulst maintammg realistic play 
condlttons for players. The method reported in section 6.2 IS based on the issues raised and 
decisions descnbed in Chapter 6. The alms of the expenment were twofold: 
• to prove the effectiveness of a more sensitive instrument (a fully instrumented tennis 
racket for use m-play compared With a stattc hand-grip test) 
• to investigate the mfluence of equipment modificattons on player performance and 
player fatigue 
The objective was to determme whether one or more quantitative measurements made With the 
mstrumented racket change with fatigue status and so would enable the effect of equipment 
modification on fatigue status to be assessed. 
In assessing the effectiveness of alternative measurement parameters it was necessary to 
detemune the mter and mtra-subject vanabliity. The requirement was to prOVIde a reahstic play 
enVIronment, I.e. not laboratory based, whilst at the same time providmg sufficient control for 
practical test sessIOns to be repeatable and comparable. In particular, the aim was to investtgate 
a series of parameters and derived measures that are sensittve to changes in gnp performance 
due to fatigue or muscular overload in tennis. 
The remainder of this chapter is divided mto two mam sections that descnbe the methods and 
present the results that are discussed further in the fmal section. 
6.2 METHODS 
6.2.1 Participants 
Nine male University Team players, from the first, second and third teams, were chosen as 
participants for the study. Their ages, basic phYSical characteristics, expenence and current 
tennis rattngs are shown in Table 17. Two participants were left handed and could not use the 
instrumented racket durmg the periods of data collection because the positioning of the un-
mstrumented gnp faces made it suitable for use by right handed players only. The Tekscan 
sensors would have needed to be positioned differently for left handed players but to ensure 
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consistency of results the decIsion was made to take measurements for all subjects using the 
same unaltered instrurnented racket. The two left handed players followed the same protocol as 
the nght handed players and all measurements were taken WIth the exceptIon of measurements 
from the instrurnented racket. ThIs increased the sample size for the control and secondary 
measures data. 
The selection criteria for subjects were that they were male, of age 18-24, and of Umverslty 
team standard. They were all screened for health, in full trainmg and had no pre-existing signs 
of mjuries. Only subjects that used a single handed backhand were selected, although four of 
the subjects reported usmg a combmation of double and smgle handed backhands during 
normal play. 
Table 17: Participant mean details 
Sex N Age (yr) Height (m) Mass (kg) 
Male 9 20.1±0 6 1 81tO 06 752±91 
6.2.2 Procedure 
Time plaYing 
tennis (yr) 
10.5±2.5 
LTA 
rabng 
2.4tO.6 
Maximum 
heart rate 
(bpm) 
194±5 
Resting 
heart rate 
(bpm) 
57±7 
AIl testtng took place on mdoor acrylic courts situated in Loughborough UniVersIty'S Dan 
Maskell TennIS Centre. The venue was chosen for a number of practical reasons. It proVIded a 
uniform playmg surface and controlled playmg conditions for all test sessIons. Being indoors 
negated the effects of weather and afforded convenient access to power sockets for the test 
equIpment. In the future, it would be useful to investigate the effects of different court surfaces. 
Each subject took part m two sessIons conducted a week apart. The only dtfference m the two 
test sessions was that standard tennIS (pressurised) balls were used in one and pressureless balls 
used m the other. The two sessions were completed at the same tIme of day. 
Penn supplied both the standard balls (pressunsed) and the pressureless balls. Ninety balls were 
used for each test session, all nmety balls bemg replaced WIth new ones at the start of each 
subject's test session. 
Prior to testing, subjects completed a controlled warm up that was developed WIth the advice of 
the University LTA qualified team coach. This consisted of a jog to raise the subject's 
temperature followed by a senes of appropnate warm up stretches. The subject was required to 
use a standardised racket for the test, a Head Intelligence I.S2 mid plus strung at 25 kgf. A 
selection of standardtsed rackets were avatlable in a range of grip sizes. Subjects were asked to 
choose one WIth a grip size they were comfortable WIth. Subjects then completed a timed 5 
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minute wann up on court returning baUs delivered at a launch speed of 17.9 ms·1 (40 mph) at a 
rate ofll11tiaUy 15 baUs per minute increasing to the test rate of30 baUs per minute. A manuaUy 
operated Bola baU launch machine was used to deliver baUs to the subject in a consistent and 
reproducible manner. 
Thee minutes after the wann up the subjects performed a pre test maximal hand-gnp test usmg 
a dlgttal hand-grip dynamometer (NK Biomedical). TIns mvolved three separate three second 
maximal isometric contracnons usmg alternate hands. This was repeated immediately on 
complenon of the test. 
All sessions were VIdeo recorded to enable playback observation of the tests. 
6.2.3 Test schedule 
The test session was deSigned to mduce accelerated fangue of the subjects by overloadmg the 
muscles associated WIth playing a single handed backhand. The total duration of the test session 
was 41.5 minutes inclusive of acnvity and recovery periods. The subjects were informed that 
the acnvity would be of a chaUengtng intenSity and duration and that they could stop the test at 
any time. After each activity period the player's heart rate response to the actiVIty was 
monitored and the subject was asked to indicate their perceived exer!ton on the standard Borg 
scale. 
The sequence of events in the test schedule IS IUustrated m Table 18. 
During data coUection, usmg the mstrurnented racket the subject returned 15 smgle handed 
slice backhands almmg at the target box (see Figure 124). hI the case of tnIshits or suspected 
sub-standard shots the player sllnply moved on to the next shot. A total of 15 baUs were fed for 
each DC penod, whatever the shot outcome. A requirement was for each player on each test 
occasion to be in play for exactly the same total time. The baU was delivered to the subj ect 
from a Bola baU launch machine consistently at 40 miles per hour at a rate of 15 baUs per 
mmute. This process was repeated by the subject on four occasions durmg the course of the test 
seSSIon, each occasion being referred to as a DC (data coUection) and being numbered 
consecutively from one to four. The pre test data coUection was referred to as DCl (or pre), the 
data coUecnon occurring after three periods of ControUed Play Activity (CP A) was referred to 
as DC2, occurring after six periods of CP A was referred to as DC3 and occurring after nine 
periods of CPA was referred to as DC4 (or post). 
During controUed play actiVIty (CP A), using a standardtsed racket (non instrurnented) the 
subject returned baUs delivered at 17.9 ms·1 at a rate of 30 baUs per minute. The subject 
repeatedly returned the baU using one forehand to two consecutive smgle handed backhands 
aimmg at the target box marked on the court. The baU delivery remamed the same throughout 
the CP A, the subject stepping round the baU to change from forehand to backhand. The player 
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perfonned tins activity continuously for three minutes followed by one minute recovery. In total 
the test consisted of rune periods of CP A. 
Table 18: Test schedule sequence of activities 
Phase Step Duration ActiVity 
I - Subject to submit 'Subject General Infonnation Fonn' (wk 
Pre-test 
I only) 
2 - Subject to submit 'Test day well-being Fonn' 
3 
- Subject to subtnlt 'Dietary Record' 
4 
- Subject to complete 'Muscle Soreness Questionnaire' 
5 10 tnlns Off court wann up - e.g. Jog/stretch (self operate) 
6 - Instrumentation familiarisation and instruction 
7 5 truns Controlled on court wann up 
8 3 truns Rest 
9 
- Isometnc hand-gnp test (pre-test) 
10 2 tnlns Recovery 
DC1 11 1 min Data Collection WIth mstrumented racket 
12 30 secs Recovery 
13 3mins Controlled Play ActiVity I CPAl-3 
14 
- RPE indication (Rate of Perceived Exertion) 
15 1 tnln Recovery 
16 3 truns Controlled Play Activity 2 
17 - RPE indication 
18 1 tnln Recovery 
19 3 tnlns Controlled Play Activity 3 
20 
- RPE indication 
21 1 trun Recovery 
DC2 22 1 trun Data Collection with instrumented racket 
CPA4-6 23-32 12.5tnlns Repeat steps 12 to 21 
DC3 33 1 trun Data Collection WIth instrumented racket 
CPA7-9 34-43 12.5tnlns Repeat steps 12 to 21 
DC4 44 1 trun Data Collection with mstrurnented racket 
45 
- Isometric hand-gnp test (immediately after DC4) 
46 - Muscle Soreness QuestionnaIre (after hand-gnp test) Post-test 
47 - Perception Questionnaire (after Muscle Soreness Q.) 
48 
- Muscle Soreness Questionnaire (next morrung) 
49 
- Muscle Soreness Questionnaire (next evening) 
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6.2.4 Test measures 
6.2.4.1 Primary test measures 
The primary test measures were racket VIbration and gnp pressure. Details are proVIded in 
sectIon 5.7.2. 
In-play grip pressure measurements were made using the instrumented racket dunng the four 
data collection periods. Grip pressure data was recorded at a sampling frequency of 200 Hz for 
1 second and tnggered manually approximately 0.3 second prior to the ball impacting with the 
racket. AcceleratIon measurements were also made using the 6 accelerometer channels mounted 
on the instrumented racket. Acceleration data was recorded at 2048 Hz and was tnggered 
simultaneously with the gnp pressure allowing synchronisation ofthts data. 
6.2.4.2 Secondary test measures 
Static maximal hand-grip test 
Subjects performed a maxtmal hand-grip strength test before and immediately after the test 
sessIOn (section 3.4.2). 
Perceived muscle soreness 
Subjects filled out a muscle soreness questionnaire before each test session, after each test 
session, the mommg after the test session and the evenmg of the day after the test session 
(Appendix 1). TIus questionnaire was designed to enable subjects to record perceptIons of 
muscle soreness (sectIon 3.4.3). 
Perception 
Subjects filled out a perception questionnaire at the end of each session (AppendIX 2 and 
section 3.4.5). 
6.2.4.3 Control measures 
Two active control measures were mcluded m the study design to maintain data quality: 
• Shot outcome 
• Shot speed 
The outcome of all shot returns were recorded dunng the test on a prepared data sheet. The 
subject was instructed to ann at a target box (see Figure 124) marked on the court and the 
outcome of each shot was recorded as landmg m the target box, 'near' the target box, out, m the 
net or a Inlshlt. For the purposes of analYSIS, a rating of 'accuracy', 'consistency' and 'out' was 
calculated as the percentage of, shots landmg in the main target box, shots landing in the 
extended target box, all other shot outcomes, respectively. 
The speed of every return shot hit by the subject was recorded throughout the test session using 
a Speedchek Sports Radar. The speed of the shot was immediately displayed, providing 
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feedback to the subject. The subject was asked to mamtam the pace of the returns throughout 
the test and was verbally encouraged to do so. Consistent pace was considered to be ± 10% of 
the subject's predetermmed 'good' backhand match pace. This pace was established durmg a 
traming session prior to the test by the University Coach. 
Players were encouraged to maintam theIr level of effort and concentration throughout the test. 
Monitoring the shot outcome and return speed during the sessIOn gave mstant feedback to the 
testers, of a change in performance, mdicating if the player was getting tJred and startmg to 
struggle to maintam their performance level or if they were losing concentratJon or motivation. 
In either case, proVldmg the players WIth encouragement helped. 
The passive controls (sectJon 5.7.4 for detaIls) mcluded as test measures were: 
• Heart rate 
• Rate of perceived exertion (RPE) 
• AddItional controls 
Throughout the test the subject wore a Polar Sports Tester telemetnc transmitter and receiver 
and heart rate was recorded throughout the test at 5 second intervals. TIns data was downloaded 
to computer for analysis on completJon of the test. After each activity period, the subject's heart 
rate was checked as part of the monitoring activity to ensure subject well bemg. 
After each actlVlty penod the subjects were asked to indicate their perceived exertion on the 
standard Borg scale. 
Steps were taken to control for non target vanables to ensure consIstency between test seSSIOns, 
which were conducted a week apart. 
6.2.5 Data processing 
6.2.5.1 General 
Data processing involved extracting data from the data capture deVIce or host software and 
where appropnate applymg any calibration factors and presenting the data in a form which was 
convenient for performmg data analYSIS. 
6.2.5.2 Accelerometer data 
The data from the 8-i:hannel Hewlett Packard analyser was stored m ASCII format by the 
SIgnalCalc620 software. A total of 780 shots of data were captured, based on 60 shots for each 
of 6 subjects repeated on two occasions, plus 60 shots for one subject who only completed one 
week. An Excel spreadsheet template containmg all of the calculations required to process the 
shot data was constructed to automatically generate a series of parameters that were chosen to 
charactense the shot data. For each shot, a new, duplicate copy of the spreadsheet was first 
created, into winch the ASCII data me was Imported. Due to the fixed format nature of the 
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ASCII data, all of the calculations were then perfonned automatically, based on the fixed cell 
posItions of the data. Some of these data mampulations were outside the capabilities of the 
standard Excel functions. It was therefore necessary to wnte a number of Excel macros to 
provide the requISIte functionality. A table of output data and a series of graphs were 
automatically generated, which charactensed the mam featlires of the shot and proVided an 
mstant Visual representation of the shot data. 
The following paragraphs provide a list and bnef descnptlon of the parameters that were 
calculated to charactense the accelerometer data. Each parameter was calculated for each of the 
six channels of accelerometer data for each shot. Statistical tests were perfonned on these 
parameters to detennine whether changes occurred due to either ball type or fatigue level. The 
different parameters could be broadly claSSified under three different headings of translational 
shock, angular shock and Vibration decay, as follows: 
Translational shock 
• Peak acceleration (g) 
• Impact time 
• Peak time 
• RMS (PI) 
• Area (PI) 
Angular shock 
• Angular acceleration (peak) 
• Angular acceleration RMS (PI) 
• Angular acceleration Area (PI) 
Vibration decay 
• Attenuation filter method 
• Exponential attenuation parameter 'a' 
• Exponential attenuation duration 
Peak acceleration (g) was found by simply searching through the data pomts and fmdmg the 
point With the greatest magmtude, either positive or negative. 
Impact time was defined as the first time at which acceleration of the left uniaxial 
accelerometer exceeded 20% (flexibly coded) of the peak value. The left unlaxial was chosen 
because it exhtblted a characteristic rapid rise to an mitlallugh peak. The right umaxlal could 
have equally well been chosen. A uniaxial was also chosen m preference to any of the tnax 
channels to overcome any potential time delay of the Vibration transmission from racket throat 
(uniaxiallocatlon) to racket handle (triax location). 
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The peak mterval was defmed as the interval of the graph, in the region of the peak acceleratIOn 
value, that extends from threshold values equal to 20% of the peak value, before and after the 
peak. With reference to Figure 125, the peak mterval IS shown enclosed by the dashed box 
marked 'peak shock'. 
The Root Mean Square (RMS) of the peak mterval (PI) was calculated. RMS was calculated 
since it provides a measure of the magnitude of a set of numbers and IS roughly the same or a 
little larger than the average of the unsigned values. 
The area under the same peak interval ofthe graph was calculated, i.e. extending from the pomt 
at wluch the acceleration nses above 20% of ItS peak value to when it drops below 20% again. 
Like the RMS, the area under the graph was calculated to provide an alternative phYSical 
charactensation of the acceleration plot. The area corresponds to the change in velocity 
occurring over the peak mterval. Velocity IS a measure of phYSical significance since With 
reference to the mass, It detennines both momentum and kinetic energy. Moreover, since the 
mass of the system IS unchangmg, the change m velocity IS a measure of the mlnal impulse 
experienced. Harder impacts or off centre shots could be expected to generate larger grip 
Impulses. 
The Angular Acceleration was calculated around each of the three mutually perpendicular axes 
defmed as X, Y and Z. 
The rate of decay of the accelerometer Vibration was calculated in two separate ways. The first 
involved fitting an exponential decay curve to the data and comparmg decay curve indices. The 
attenuation time was then calculated as the time taken to fall to a (fleXibly coded) percentage of 
the peak value. The second method of charactensing the rate of decay, which was called the 
attenuation filter method, involved smoothing the data by applying a nmnmg average filter of 
16 data points. 16 was chosen after carrymg out some frequency analysis on the accelerometer 
data which indicated that the fundamental Vibration frequency of the instrument racket was in 
the regIon of 128 Hz. Given that the samplmg frequency of the accelerometers was 2048 Hz, a 
span of 16 data points appeared to prOVide the best match to the cycle length of the main 
osclilation. 
A 'summary spreadsheet' of the individual shot processing spreadsheets was constructed and 
populated, to perform group statistics. Given the large number of mdiVldual shots (780), cutting 
and pasting summary data from each individual template processmg spreadsheet to the 
summary spreadsheet would have been unduly time consuming. Instead the summary 
spreadsheet was constructed With fleXIble lmks to the individual shot spreadsheets that were 
specified dynamICally by simply typing m the workbook and worksheet names of the individual 
shot spread sheets. 
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For the benefit ofreaders who may WIsh to rephcate thts data processing activity an example of 
the spreadsheets and code listIng of the VIsual Basic macro code used is provided in 
AppendIX 10. 
6.2.5.3 Grip pressure data 
The Tekscan grip pressure data were inItially stored as Tekscan mOVIe files, data from each 
indIVIdual shot being stored as a separate file. As with the accelerometer data, data was 
captured for a total of 780 shots. To process the data, each mOVIe file was first exported from 
the Tekscan host software as an ASCII file and then Imported into an Excel spreadsheet 
template. Each mOVIe file contamed 200 frames of data, which was eqUIvalent to 1 second. The 
exported ASCII file only contairied 10 I frames of data, the 'missing' frames haVIng been 
removed to achieve data ahgnment between all of the dIfferent shot files. Each Tekscan ASCII 
file was tnmmed so that It contamed data frames correspondmg to 0.075 seconds before ball 
impact to 0.425 seconds after Impact. Ahgnment was achieved by checIang the accelerometer 
data for the shot and rmding the ttme penod between the manual tngger and the ball impact, as 
mdicated by a rise of the left hand uniaxial accelerometer. 
As WIth the accelerometer data, a template processmg spreadsheet was constructed to 
automatically process the data and calculate a series of parameters chosen to charactense the 
grip pressure data for the shot. These parameters fell into the following categones: 
• Peak grip pressure 
• Grip force rise rate pre-impact 
• Grip force decay rate post-Impact 
• Overall gnp actiVIty level 
• Pressure dlstributton 
For each test shot, each parameter was calculated twice, firstly for the average pressure signal 
across all of the sensor cells and secondly for the single sensor cell that achteved the highest 
peak pressure during the shot. For each shot, the peak pressure cell was identtfied from the data 
collected for that shot and so the peak pressure cell was hable to change from shot to shot. 
Peak grip pressure was found by simply searching through the data points and finding the data 
pomt WIth the greatest magnitude. For each shot, two separate peak gnp pressures were 
Identtfied, firstly the peak before ball impact and secondly the peak after ball impact. The data 
pomts ImmedIately around the ball Impact ttme were dtsregarded due to suspected noise. 
Pnor to ball impact It was observed that the grip pressure typIcally butlt up to a maximum value 
at or around the moment of ball impact from when It subsequently reduced. Furthermore, the 
pre-impact rise m pressure was observed to consIstently follow a StraIght line. The rise rate was 
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therefore characterised by automattcally fittmg a straight line segment to the pre-impact portion 
of the pressure curve and automatically generattng a data value for its gradient. 
After ball impact the gnp pressure typically reduced. However, considerable vanabllity 
occurred in the basIc shape of the decay curve, which meant that attempting to automattcally fit 
it With a particular type of curve from which decay indices could be denved was not possible. 
Instead a number of alternative measures were calculated to charactense the percentage decay 
that occurred. This was done in two alternative ways, both of which were based on reductions 
occurring m the post-Impact peak level of grip pressure. Frrstly, ttme periods were calculated 
that corresponded to a range of different percentage reductions in the post-impact peak (Figure 
126). Secondly, working in the other dimension, the percentage reductions in pressure 
compared to the post-impact peak were calculated at particular (penodic) ttroe intervals after 
ball impact (Figure 127). 
To obtam a measure of the overall level of gnp activity, the area under the grip pressure curve 
was calculated for the period from 50 trulhseconds before ball impact to 100 truIIiseconds after 
ball impact. This was a shorter penod than the 0.075 seconds before ball impact to 0425 
seconds after Impact for which data was available. However, a shorter period was selected to 
focus on the region of peak pressure. Additional data processmg would be possible to calculate 
the area under different portions of the curve. 
To obtaui a picture of the overall pressure dlstnbutton across the lumd, a separate chart was 
produced for each shot showmg the average pressure value occurrmg m each pressure cell 
through the data capture period, I.e. plotting ''pressure versus pressure cell number" as opposed 
to the ''pressure versus ttme" View taken for all the other above measures. 
Statistical tests were performed on all the parameters to determine whether changes occurred 
due to either ball type or fatigue level. 
Had all eight faces of the racket handle been ins!nimented, it would have been interesnng to try 
and resolve the normal forces acting on each lumdle face and thereby calculate whether any nett 
forces were present. The presence of nett forces might be expected to indicate racket handle 
acceleratton and trymg to correlate nett forces With known movement would have been 
challenging. However, this line of investigatton was unavailable since only SIX of the eight 
faces of the racket lumdle were ins!nimented. 
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Figure 127: Percentage reduction in peak grip pressure a certain time after ball impact 
When the raw ASCII shot data were imported into the spreadsheet, the spreadsheet first applied 
the calibration scaling factor to each cell, as previously determined by the calibration activity. 
Each oflhe 101 data frames contained in the ASCII file contained a pressure value for each of 
the 96 pressure cells. Two main measures of the pressure data were considered. Firstly, the 
average pressure of all 96 cells. Secondly, the value of the individual cell that reached the 
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highest peak pressure, although all pressure values for the 40 milliseconds followmg ball 
impact were dIscounted on the basis that durmg thts penod racket vibration was affecting the 
gnp pressure readmgs. Time lustory plots of the average pressure reading and the peak cell 
pressure reading were automattcally generated to give an insttmt visual representation of the 
shot data. A range of parameters to characterise the shape of these plots were automatically 
calculated. 
As with the accelerometer data, a 'summary spreadsheet' of the individual shot processing 
spreadsheets was constructed and populated, in order for group stattstics to be performed. 
Again, thts summary spreadsheet was constructed with fleXIble Imks to the indtvidual shot 
spreadsheets that were specIfied dynamically by simply typmg mto the summary spreadsheet 
the workbook and worksheet names of the mdlvidual shot data spreadsheets. 
6.2.6 Data analysis 
Sitnllar approaches were used for analysis of the accelerometer data and grip pressure data. 
Summary data for each shot was copied from Its single shot processing Excel spreadsheet mto a 
combmed summary spreadsheet, a dIfferent summary spreadsheet bemg used for the 
accelerometer data and for the grip pressure data. Through the use of sttmdard Excel filters, a 
vanety of altemattve views of the data were dIsplayed and copied to form other tables 
contammg subsets of the data, for example, all shots from week one, or all shots from DCl. 
StatIstical tests were applied to the data m dIfferent ways to exanune for any similarities, 
trends, key dIfferences or changes in the data. Statisttcs were gathered at the single subject and 
group level WIthtn these summary spreadsheets. 
Data were analysed and stattsttcs produced at the level of mdividual subjects and whole group 
to investtgate the effects due to fatigue over ttme (DCI to DC4) and due to dtfferent ball type. 
Analysis mcluded statistical tests on the two dIfferent ball types indiVIdually, and also on the 
combmed data for both ball types (I.e. data for the sttmdard pressurised ball from week I 
combmed with data for the pressureless ball from week 2). Mean and sttmdard deviation were 
calculated. Coefficient of variability was used to assess the variation observed either within or 
across a group and IS gtven by the formula: 
CV= (~)X100 Mean 
From initial inspection of the data dIsplayed m bar charts It was observed that many of the 
differences occurring over ttme were relatively small in companson to the amount of intra-
sample variabihty. For thts reason, the maJonty of the statistical analYSIS concentrated on 
tesltng for dIfferences between DCI and DC4, rather than also involving the mtermediate 
values, DC2 and DC3. In the case of comparing two means, a paired two-tatled t-test was 
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appropnate. An additional reason for using this approach was to enable the large amounts of 
data generated by the research study to be processed within an acceptable tImescale. The paIred 
t-tests were processed automaticaIly by the Excel spreadsheets usmg the m-built functions for 
statistical analysIs. 
More advanced statistical analYSIS was also performed using an Analysis of Variance 
(ANOV A) test. The ANOV A test was used to test for significant differences between each of 
the four sets of data DCl, DC2, DC3, and DC4. The ANOVA test was not available Within 
Excel and was instead performed usmg the statistical analysis package SPSS (version 11). Due 
to the tIme consunung nawe of applying the ANOV A test to all data files, it was only used 
selectively m situatIons where observatIon of the charts suggested that differences might eXist 
(where error bar graphs overlap). 
A repeated measures ANOV A test was appbed usmg SPSS. The repeated measures version of 
the ANOV A test is specificaIly designed for use when the levels of the mdependent vanable 
have a meaningful order. fu this case DCI, DC2, DC3, and DC4 occurred at successive points 
in time. Bonferroni corrected output statIstics were selected as being most appropnate for use 
with a repeated measures ANOV A. A significance level of 0.05 (95% confidence level) was set 
for the post hoc tests. When checIang the Significance of the output statistics, care was taken to 
check if the assumptIon of sphericity had been violated, and where it had the Greenhouse-
Gelsser correction, Huynh-Feldt correction or Stevens correction was appbed. The table of post 
hoc test output statistics produced by SPSS contamed values for each of these corrections, and 
after each test the appropnate value was selected for the given sphericlty value. 
As weIl as bemg used to test for possible fatigue induced changes, a paired two-tailed t-test was 
used to test the effect of changing the baIl type. Thus, a whole range of data were compared at 
corresponding tImes between the week I test with the pressurised baIl and the week 2 test with 
the pressureless baIl. Within a fixed group of subjects, the parred two-tailed t-test was an 
appropriate test because by matching parrs of results for each subject It removed the effect of 
any systematic differences between subjects. 
6.3 RESULTS 
6.3.1 Introduction 
The results presented in this chapter represent a selection of key results that exhibit differences. 
Differences are referred to as either trend differences (90% confidence level) or significant 
differences (95% confidence level). Where bar charts are used to present means and standard 
deviations, It should be noted that the error bars represent one standard deViation. 
Eight of the nine participants completed the study. One participant was unable to undertake the 
second session due to IIlness, the incomplete set of data obtained from the withdrawn subject 
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was not used in the ensuing analysis. Two of the subjects were left handed and could not use 
the instrumented racket, wluch was set up for right handed players only. For this reason the 
results presented and discussed for the 'VIbration' and 'grIP pressure' measurement sections 
refer to only six of the eight subjects, the other results sections were obtained from eight 
partiCIpants. 
6.3.2 Vibration measurement 
Figure 128 to Figure 131 mclusive provide examples of charactenstlc traces that were obtained. 
These plots show accelerometer data over the time period from 0.0 I seconds pre-impact to 0.05 
seconds post-impact. The duration that the ball remains in contact with the string bed during 
Impact IS approxImately 0.004 seconds WIth the ensuing racket VIbration lasting for 
approximately 0.04 seconds. Each figure consists of six plots, each correspondmg to the output 
of a different accelerometer channel of the same smgle shot (see FIgure 115 for positioning of 
accelerometers). The six plots show acceleration m terms of the gravitationally constant g. The 
data from the indIvidual shots were processed to obtain mean data at the level of both 
mdlVldual subjects and at group level for statistical analysis. 
The traces are comparable WIth published data m terms of peak values and attenuation (Brody 
et aI., 2002; Cross, 1999; Kawazoe et af, 2002; Knudson, 199Ib). The relative magmtude of 
acceleration m the umaxial channels (posItioned on the throat of the racket) is m the order of 
approXImately six times greater than the triaxIal accelerometer channels (within the racket 
handle). This is to be expected because the VIbration attenuates as It travels down the racket 
towards the hand. The left and right uniaxIal traces are m the lutting plane and as a result are 
greater m magmtude than the centre uniaxial, wluch is m the slice plane. The z tnaxial channel 
is in the plane of Impact and so of the three triaxIal channels would be expected to generate the 
largest values. TriaxIal y, which is m the shce plane (transverse), might be expected to exhibit 
the next largest triaxIal SIgnal. It IS surprising that the amphtude of VIbration on the x channel is 
qUIte so large, larger than the y channel for the examples shown. 
The trace for each channel is characteristic of the placement of the accelerometer It is 
associated WIth and can be seen to be fairly consistent across subjects. This is because the 
VIbration is dnven by the response of the racket and as a result of the controls Imposed the shots 
are all snmlar (type and dIrection of shot, return speed). The vanation in the magnitude of the 
vibration represents slight dtfferences in shot execution, for example, lutting velocIty and/or 
impact location. The relatively small variation across subjects was indtcative of the relative 
dominance of the racket charactenstics in detenmning the VIbration charactenstlcs of the 
complete racket-arm system. Off centre shots were reflected in a relative dIfference between the 
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left and nght unlw(Jal accelerattons, wluch was indicattve of angular rotation about the 
longItudinal al(JS of the racket. 
The Vlbratton plots exhibIt classIcal attenuatton. To charactense the rate of this attenuation, 
FIgure 131 shows how an exponential curve was automatically fitted to the plots. Automatic 
curve fitting was carned out for all plots to enable stattsttcal analYSIS of the exponent and hence 
rate of decay. Refemng to Figure 131, the data points marked by the red crosses were 
automattcally calculated as the local peak values, negattve peaks being made poslttve. An 
exponenttal decay curve was automattcally fitted through the local peak values and the equatton 
of the exponenttal curve automatically generated for use in the subsequent statistical analysis. 
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Figure 128: Accelerometer data for Subject 3, pressureless ball, DC1, shot 6 
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Figure 129: Accelerometer data for Subject 7, pressureless ball, DC3, shot 7 
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Figure 130: Accelerometer data for Subject 2, pressureless ball, DC4, shot 1 
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Figure 131 : Accelerometer data for Subject 3, standard ball, DC2, shot 3 
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Each of the parameters identified m sectIon 62.5.2 were calculated to characterise the 
accelerometer data for each of the six channels at both the individual subject and group level. 
StatIstIcal tests were performed on these parameters to determine whether changes occurred due 
to either ball type or fatigue level. With the exceptIon of those results that are presented m the 
rest of this section, the other parameters showed no systematIc differences (see Appendix 11). 
Figure 132 shows bar charts for the group peak acceleratIon for each ball type and Figure 133 
shows group peak acceleratIon for the combined data of both ball types. Figure 134 to Figure 
139 show peak acceleratIon data for six of the indiVIdual subjectss. Peak acceleration was the 
only VIbration parameter to exhibit systematIc differences over time (due to fatigue). There was 
no difference when comparing peak acceleration values for the standard pressurised ball 
compared With the pressureless ball. The trend of these results appears to be a reductIon of peak 
value over time on three accelerometer channels; triaxial axis-y, triaxlal axis-z and the uniaxial 
centre axis. A mean reduction of approxnnately 15% occurred, although due to vanab!lity of 
results these reductIons were not statistically significant. Upon examination of the mean results 
for the individual subjects, it was found that the reductions in peak acceleratIon were 
particularly noticeable for three of them (FIgure 135, Figure 136 and Figure 139). However, a 
repeated measures ANOVA test only revealed the followmg significant differences, all relatIng 
to subject 3 peak acceleratIon (FIgure 135) 
• for the standard ball (week I) DCI v DC3 and DCI v DC4 
• for the pressureless ball (week 2) DC1 v DC2, DCI v DC3 and DCI v DC4 
A reduction in peak acceleration in the centre uniaxlal may be explamed by the player applymg 
less slice, a reductIon in the choppmg actIon of the shot. The absence of a change in the left and 
nght unlaxlal channels IS mteresting as a hypothesis could have been that as a player becomes 
more tired they nught be expected to Jut more shots off centre. If tJus had been the case then the 
left or right peak uniaxial acceleration would have been expected to increase from DC1 to DC4. 
This did not occur suggesting in the case of this study that fatIgue d!d not result m players 
hitting more off centre shots. In. additIon this is borne out by the absence of any decrease m shot 
outcome over time (see Figure 159 to Figure 162 inclusive). A reduction in peak acceleratIon 
was not reflected by a corresponding reductIon in the return shot velocity data (see Figure 163 
and Figure 164). 
5 The abbreviations 'stand' and 'press' WIthin the charts refers to standard pressurised and pressureless 
ball data. 
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6.3.3 Grip pressure measurement 
Figure 140 and Figure 141 each consist of two sample graphs and a colour chart for a single 
shot. The first graph (a) shows the average adjusted whole sensor pressure over tune. Each 
point on this graph corresponds to the mean value of all 96 pressure cells on the sensor for each 
frame of captured data (nett pressure). The second graph (b) shows the pressure over tune plot 
of the pressure on the Single cell that achieved the Iughest peak pressure during the whole data 
capture penod of the shot, although discounting all values in the 'nOISY' data frames in the 
'llnpact zone'. 'Noisy' data is where the sampling rate is too Iow to fully capture the Iugh 
frequency gnp Vlbranons seen in previous acceleranon graphs. Insufficient sampling frequency 
gives rise to apparently chaonc data. The impact zone is mdlcated by red crosses on the graphs 
and corresponds to a zone of noise caused by the ball impact and associated racket Vibration. 
The Impact zone was taken as extendmg from 0 01 seconds before baIl impact to 0.04 seconds 
after baIl impact, the data frames at these boundary values not bemg mcluded in the impact 
zone. The duration of the impact zone was determmed from observanon of the data and also 
agreed With values reported in the literature (baIl Impact nme approximately 4 nnlliseconds and 
subsequent Vibration decay period and 40 milliseconds). It was only necessary to ignore data 
values in the Impact zone because the samplmg rate of the Tekscan system was msufficient to 
measure the transient values caused by Vibration and shock loading. In an Ideal situanon the 
Tekscan equipment would have been able to accurately to track the gnp pressure profile 
throughout the impact zone. Graphs (a) and (b) are similar in shape but the magnitude of the 
values m the average whole sensor pressure (a) are lower because of a number of inactive ceIls 
on the sensor. 
Both graphs exlubit a number of common features across shots. Grip pressure increases in 
preparanon for baIl impact and the nse was typicaIly fairly linear. This enabled the profile 
through the rise tune to be characterised by fitting the data With a straight line. The linear fit is 
represented on the graphs by blue crosses. FoIlowing impact, the grip pressure remains elevated 
and in some cases contlnues to mcrease for a short period. 
For some shots the rise rate is a negative value (e g. the single peak pressure ceIl profile in 
Figure 142), mdtcating that pressure is faIlmgjust prior to impact. Further Invesngation shows 
that a negative nse rate only occurs on the single peak pressure ceIl profile and is probably 
attnbutable to movement of the hand across the sensors durmg the shot. In Figure 142 It can be 
seen that the corresponding average whole sensor pressure profile has a positive rise rate. 
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Figure 140: Grip pressure data for Subject 5, standard ball, DC1 shot 14 
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Figure 141: Grip pressure data for Subject 2, standard ball, DC4 shot 14 
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Figure 142: Example single shot exhibiting negative 'rise' rate 
For the majonty of shots nse rate IS a positive value. It is considered that the pressure profile of 
the single cell WIth the highest peak pressure may be less rehable due to the possIbilIty of slight 
changes to the grip posItion durmg the shot. Whereas it is considered that the pressure profile 
ofthe whole sensor pressure WIll be less affected by gnp changes due to an averagmg effect. 
The sky blue marker on the graphs (Figure 140 and Figure 141) indicates the post-impact peak 
data point, whIch was one of the parameters calculated from the data for the purposes of 
analysis. The post-IMpact peak may be due to eIther; passIve recOIl of the hand due to impact, 
active tightenmg of the hand in response to the IMpact shock or mistimed active tightening of 
the hand in expectation of impact. GIven the short time duration between the impact shock and 
the post-impact peak, the latter seems most probable. It seems unhkely that a player could 
consciously respond WIthin such a short time duration. Grip pressure decay occurs at 
approximately the same rate as the rise rate. 
The colour chart shows the average pressure for each indIvidual cell over the 0.5 second penod 
of the trunmed Tekscan data, which extends from 0.075 seconds before ball impact to 0.425 
seconds after ball impact (FIgure 140 and Figure 141). The chart shows the 'hot spot' cells 
wJuch exlubited significant pressure activity through the penod of data capture. In the colour 
charts shown, the bottom of the chart corresponds to the end of the sensor at the butt end of the 
racket handle. ConsIdering the racket when held m the onentation to take shots, the left column 
of the colour chart corresponds to the pressure sensor strip on the front face of the racket 
handle. Moving from left to nght across the chart corresponds to moving from the front face of 
the racket handle, up over the top of the handle and then down the back of the handle to fmish 
at the bottom back face. No pressure sensors were present on either bottom face or bottom front 
face. 
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It was generally observed that there were two characteristic areas of hot spot pressure activity. 
The first area of activity at the bottom left of the colour chart corresponds to contact of the flare 
on the butt end of the racket handle with the hypothenar eminence (the prominent part of the 
palm of the hand below the base of the httle finger). This is one of the two zones of the hand 
investJgated in studies undertaken by Knudson and Cross. The second area of actJVlty on the 
lower nght hand side of the colour chart corresponds to contact of the ends of the fmgers on the 
lower back and back faces of the handle, this is an area not investigated in the studies by 
Knudson and Cross. Due to differences in hand size and hand placement of the different 
subjects and the low spatJal resolutJon of the matnx of sensor cells no detaIled analysis of hand 
positioning was attempted. 
A number of parameters were calculated to characterise the gnp pressure data (Appendix 12). 
Each parameter was calculated for the average whole sensor pressure and for the peak sensor 
cell at both the indlVldual subject and group level. StatJstJcal tests were performed on all the 
parameters to determme whether changes occurred due to either ball type or fatigue level. With 
the exception of those results that are presented m the rest of this section, the other parameters 
showed no systematic differences. 
Figure 143 and Figure 144 each show four graphs of group mean values of selected parameters 
of grip pressure. Figure 143 refers to the average whole sensor pressure (AWSP) and Figure 
144 to the peak pressure cell. Although not statistically Significant, Figure 143 shows a trend 
reduction in values when comparmg week one to week two. It IS hkely that this was due to a 
learnmg effect rather than due to ball type. Applying a repeated measures ANOVA test 
revealed no significant differences to have occurred through the duratJon of the test (DCI to 
DC4) at the group level. 
At the individual subject level, half of the subjects showed significant reductions m gnp 
pressure over tJme wlulst the other half did not. Figure 145 to Figure 150 inclusive show a 
series of charts for three of the subjects who showed a significant reductJon in gnp pressure 
over tJme. The biggest change typically occurred between DC 1 and DC2, the decrease 
continued through DC3 and DC4 but not as steeply. Table 19 presents a summary of all the 
significant reductions m grip pressure that were identified at the indiVidual subject level. 
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Figure 144: Selected group mean parameters of peak pressure cell 
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Figure 145: Selected mean parameters of whole sensor pressure for Subject 8 
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Figure 146: Selected mean parameters of peak pressure cell for Subject 8 
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Figure 147: Selected mean parameters of whole sensor pressnre for Snbject 3 
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Figure 148: Selected mean parameters of peak pressnre cell for Subject 3 
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Figure 149: Selected mean parameters of whole sensor pressure for Subject 5 
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. Figure 150: Selected mean parameters of peak pressure cell for Subject 5 
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Table 19: Statistically significant differences in single subject grip pressnre parameters 
ANOVA results - Statistical differences at 95% confidence interval 
Whole sensor pressure Peak pressure cell 
Parameter Standard Pressureless Standard Pressureless 
Subject pressurised ball pressurised ball 
ball ball 
Rise rate DClvDC2 
DClvDC3 
DClvDC4 
Pre impact peak DClvDC2 DClvDC2 DClvDC2 DClvDC4 
DClvDC3 DClvDC3 DClvDC3 
DClvDC4 DClvDC4 DClvDC4 
DC2vDC3 DC2vDC3 DC2vDC4 
DC2vDC4 DC2vDC4 
3 Post Impact peak DClvDC2 DClvDC3 DClvDC2 DClvDC3 DClvDC3 DClvDC4 DClvDC3 DClvDC4 
DClvDC4 DClvDC4 
DC2vDC3 
DC2vDC4 
Area DClvDC2 DClvDC2 DClvDC3 
DClvDC3 DClvDC3 DClvDC4 
DClvDC4 DClvDC4 
DC2vDC3 
DC2vDC4 
Rise rate DClvDC4 
Pre impact peak DClvDC4 DClvDC3 DClvDC4 
5 DClvDC4 Post impact peak DClvDC4 DClvDC4 
Area DClvDC3 DClvDC3 DClvDC2 
DClvDC4 DClvDC4 DClvDC3 
Rise rate DClvDC2 DClvDC2 
DClvDC3 DClvDC3 
DClvDC4 DClvDC4 
Pre impact peak DClvDC2 DClvDC2 
DClvDC3 DClvDC3 
8 DClvDC4 DClvDC4 Post impact peak DClvDC2 
DClvDC3 
DClvDC4 
Area DClvDC2 DClvDC2 DClvDC4 
DClvDC3 DClvDC3 
DClvDC4 DClvDC4 
6.3.4 Static maximal hand-grip test 
The aIm in perfonning the static hand-grip test during this study was two fold. FIrstly 
performing a static hand-gnp test enabled direct comparison with the results of the dynamic, in-
play hand-grip test. Secondly to follow up weaknesses in implementation of the static grip test 
Identtfied in the two studies repcrted m Chapters 3 and 4. It was felt that m the previous studies 
the pre-test values may have been suppressed, due to subJ ects not being sharpened from a full 
on court warm up. Furthermore, it was considered that the post-test values may have been 
elevated by subject recovery during the delay period before the post-session test. Both these 
factors would reduce any dIfferences between the pre- and post-test values. On this occasIon the 
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pre-session test was performed followmg an on court warm up in additIon to the off court warm 
up. The post-sessIOn test was performed unmediately on completion of the session to prevent 
associated recovery. 
A senes of charts follow to illustrate pre- and post- session values for a range of hand-gnp 
related measures (FIgure 151 to Figure 154). All measures are group mean values (n=8) 
obtained for both the dommant (marked as Dom on the figures) and non-dotnlnant (Non-dom 
on figures) hand for both test sessions. In this context, dommant hand refers to the hand in 
wluch the subject holds the racket. Inter-subject coefficients of variability were large and on 
average 13%, 38%, 49% and 76% for peak force, reactIon time, rise time and fatIgue rate 
respectively. The latter is particularly lugh and all are of sltnllar magnitude to that of m Study A 
and B reported in Chapters 3 and 4. 
There were no significant differences between post- session values for any of the measures 
obtamed. In addition, With the exceptIon of non -dominant peak hand-grip force (p<O.OI) there 
were no significant differences between pre- session values for any of the measures obtained. 
Furthermore, With the exception of non-dommant peak hand-grip force obtamed usmg the 
standard (pressunsed) ball, there were no Significant differences between pre- and post- session 
measures for both standard pressurised and pressureless ball conditions. 
Although pre and post values are in the mam not slgruficantly different for the measures 
obtained there are some trends worthy of note. Peak force post- session values were marginally 
lower than pre- session equivalents for the dOtnlnant hand. Tlus trend was not reflected in the 
non-dominant hand values. ReactIon tune was slightly slower on average for the post- session 
tests compared to the pre- session test values for the dotnlnant hand. However, reactIon time 
was quicker post- compared to pre- sessIOn test m the non-dominant hand. With reference to 
Figure 153 It can be seen that rise tImes were generally slower post- session compared with pre-
session, again this was not reflected m the non-dominant hand values. The parameter of fatigue 
rate demonstrated the most pronounced variability. FatIgue rate comprises two components. 
Positive fatigue IS observed where the subject achieves a peak force quickly and then 
subsequently fatigues as demonstrated by decay of the force profile. NegatIve fatigue equates to 
an increase in force over the contraction, such that the force observed at the end of the 
contractIon is greater than the InitIal ·peak'. This phenomenon occurs when a subject reaches a 
false peak followed by a subsequent rise in force. This pattern of muscle contraction indicates 
an inability to generate a maximal force qUickly and is consistent with fatigue of fast tWItch 
muscle fibres. 
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Figure 151: Group mean static grip peak force values pre and post activity 
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Figure 153: Group mean static grip rise time values pre and post activity 
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Figure 154: Group mean static grip fatigue rate values pre and post activity 
6.3.5 Perceived muscle soreness 
A senes of muscle soreness charts follow, they proVIde a VIsual representation of group mean 
. 
ratings of muscle soreness 'pre' (after warm up), 'post' (Wlthm 10 minutes ofcompletton of the 
sessIon), 'post am.' (the morning after the day of the session) and 'post pm.' (the evenmg of the 
day after the test session). Figure 155 and FIgure 157 refer to muscle soreness reported in the 
dominant and non-dommant hand respecttvely from test sessIons conducted with the standard 
pressunsed ball, whilst Figure 156 and Figure 158 are obtained from test sessions usmg the 
pressureless ball. 
It can be seen that muscle soreness prior to testing was present albeit at a modest level «8% 
rnaxlfnal muscle soreness). There was a stattstlcally slgmficant increase in levels of muscle 
soreness reported m muscles of the dominant arm when comparing pre levels to all three post 
test levels (i.e. post, 'post am', and 'post pm'), with both ball types. Peak levels of muscle 
soreness were reported in the muscles of both the dommant and non-dornmant arms 'post am' 
and generally did not nse any further 'post pm'. It can be seen that muscle soreness was 
greatest in the muscles of the upper arm and shoulder area. Levels of muscle soreness were 
significantly greater m the muscles of the dommant arm as compared to the non-dominant arm 
at all times other than pre test. There was a trend of shghtly raised pre-existing levels of muscle 
soreness in the dominant as compared to the non-dominant arm. Interestingly 'post am' and 
'post pm' levels of muscle soreness were significantly greater following play with the standard 
pressunsed ball (week one) compared to the pressureless ball (week 2). It is possIble that this 
was as a result of the ball dIfferences, but was more hkely due to unfamiliarity of the test 
session and actiVIty during week one. ThIs demonstrates the linritattons in attnbuting 
differences to eqUIpment changes resulting from a study that does not use a crossover deSIgn. 
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Figure 157: Non-dominant arm muscle soreness values obtained using the standard ball 
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Figure 158: Non-dominant arm muscle soreness values obtained using the pressureless 
ball 
In order to make a statically significant comparison between the effects of playing with 
alternative equipment it would be necessary to give the players more time to become familiar 
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with perfonning the test. This might involve repeating the test several times and only looking 
for differences between the results of later tests. Each week of tests should also utilise a 
crossover design. To do this the players would be divided into two groups, A and B. On each 
test occasion, Group A would play with the alternative equipment to Group B and on every 
successive test occasion each test group would switch to the alternative equipment. 
6.3.6 Perception 
There were no major differences in players' perception of the performance of either ball type. 
On balance players expressed a preference for the standard pressurised ball but not strongly so. 
The majority of the players reported difficulties in answering fairly some of the perception 
questions because they were playing with a racket they were not used to for the test sessions. 
The players felt that it was hard to decide if any differences they were feeling were due to the 
unfamiliar racket or the ball and therefore they could not accurately assess the feel of the 
impact without the reference they would have from playing with their regular racket. As the 
perception element to this study was not key it was decided not to analyse the perception results 
in any more detail. 
6.3.7 Shot outcome 
Figure 159 and Figure 160 refer to the outcome of shots during the nine sets of three minutes of 
controlled play activity (total of 90 shots during each CPA). The figures show the group 
average shot outcome expressed as a percentage. Note that during the periods of controlled play 
activity the player performed two backhand strokes to one forehand stroke and the percentage 
outcome figures presented are calculated from the combined outcome of both types of strokes. 
Figure 161 and Figure 162 refer to the outcome of the four sets of IS backhand shots executed 
with the instrumented racket. 
Although not statistically significant when comparing week two with week one, accuracy is 
slightly increased, this is more evident in the DC shots (Figure 161 and Figure 162) than the 
CPA shots (Figure 159 and Figure 160). It is likely that this represents a learning effect and that 
despite efforts to ensure the participants felt as comfortable as possible, the subjects were likely 
to have been more anxious during the first test session and more relaxed during the second test 
session when they were familiar with the process. 
The group average accuracy (inclusive of accurate and consistent shots) for both test sessions 
was 72.3% ± 3.4, which reflects the high skill level of the players. It is interesting that despite 
in-play grip pressure changes, accuracy remained consistent throughout the course of each test 
session when it was expected that accuracy would decrease over time. There was no difference 
in accuracy when comparing rates during CP A to rates during DC. This demonstrates that 
players' performance was not negatively affected by switching to the instrumented racket to 
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perfonn the DC shots and also that they could perfonn as well with the instrumented racket as 
they could with the regular standardised racket. 
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Figure 159: Group mean accuracy during CPA with the standard ball 
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Figure 160: Group mean accuracy during CPA with the pressureless ball 
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Figure 161: Group mean accuracy dnring DC with the standard ball 
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Figure 162: Group mean accuracy during DC with the pressureless ball 
6.3.8 Return shot velocity 
The figures below illustrate the return shot velocity data at both the group (Figure 163) and 
individual level (Figure 164). 
Figure 163 shows the group data for average return shot velocity for each of the four data 
collection periods with each corresponding ball type. There was no statistical difference 
between the return shot velocity played with either ball type for any of the data collection 
periods. There was no statistical difference in return shot velocity over time during the session 
on either of the two test occasions. 
Individual average return shot velocity for data collection shots ranged from 18.1 ms' \ to 
23.6 ms' \ (40.4 mph to 52.9 mph) (Figure 164). The intra-subject variability was low indicating 
that subjects returned shots at consistent velocity on the two test occasions. Figure 163 and 
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Figure 164 demonstrate that whilst mter-subJect vanablhty occurred in return shot velocity each 
subject was consistent on the two test occasIOns pennittmg fair comparison of the pnmary test 
measures across weeks 
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Figure 164: Individnal average return shot velocity for each ball type 
6.3.9 Heart rate 
Heart rate was sampled and stored every 5 seconds throughout the test. Figure 165 provides an 
example charactenstic trace obtained durmg Subject 1 's second week session. The trace 
exhibits nme clear 'humps' corresponding to each CPA, with heart rate increasing during the 
three minute actiVIty penod and then falling during the recovery. Typically heart rate rose fairly 
rapidly during the early part of the three mmute period and then fell steeply during the 
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recovery. There was a slight delay (5 to 10 seconds) on the completton of the CPA and 
mittatton of the recovery penod before heart rate fell. 
Figure 166 shows mean group heart rate values on immediate completion of each CP A obtained 
usmg both the standard (pressunsed) and pressureless ball. Figure 167 shows mean group heart 
rate values after each CPA recovery period (i e. just prior to the start of the subsequent CPA). 
For some mdividuals increasing levels of fattgue may be more reflected m a reluctance of the 
heart rate to fall on recovery between bouts of acttvity than m the peak value that the heart rate 
reaches during the actiVity. Group heart rate values did not differ through the course of the test 
session (i e. CPA I to CPA 9) during either week. Although not stattstically slgmficant there 
was a trend of slightly lower heart rate values durmg the week 2 test (pressureless ball) 
compared With the week I (standard pressunsed ball) heart rate values. This trend was reflected 
to some extent m the RPE values. It is worth nottng that the significant mcrease in RPE durmg 
the test sessions was not reflected m the heart rate values. 
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Figure 165: Graph of heart rate for Subject 1 during week 2 session 
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Figure 167: Group heart rate values after each CPA recovery period 
6.3.10 Rate perceived exertion 
Players were asked to mdicate their rate of perceived exertion (RPE) from a scale presented 
immedIately on completton of each of the nine periods of controlled play activity (CPA). Group 
average RPE for each period of the test sessIOn for each week IS presented in Figure 168. A 
statistically significant increase m average group RPE occurred durmg both weeks of test 
sessions from an average of 11.9 to 15.0 when using the standard (pressurised) ball and from 
9.8 to 15.0 when usmg the pressureless ball. The scale description correspondmg to an RPE 
indicatton of 9 on the scale is 'very light'. An RPE rating of 15 corresponds to an mdicated 
perception that the indIvidual is exercIsing at an intensity descnbed as 'hard (heavy)'. 
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Figure 168: Average group RPE indication after each 3 minute CPA period 
Average RPE was not statistically different when comparing between test sessions (across 
weekslbaIl type) following any of the 3 mmute actiVIty periods. Indeed the group average RPE 
after the fmal activity period was 15 0 on both occaSlOns. It is interesting that during the first 
three periods of controlled play actiVIty the average RPE IS lower (not statistically significant) 
when comparing the week 2 test session (pressureless baIl) WIth the week I test session 
(standard baIl). It is hkely that on the first occaSlOn the subject was tested they were mltially 
shghtly nervous due to not knowing quite how hard the seSSlOn would be. It is possible that this 
initial apprehension influenced their perceived exertion rating elevating It slightly. On week 
two the subjects knew what to expect and were therefore a lot more relaxed which was hkely to 
reduce their RPE levels relative to those of week one. 
6.3.11 Additional controls 
ACtiVIty logs, dietary intake hsts and 'test day well being' fonns were analysed and compared 
to identify any non target variables that may have unduly influenced the subjects' perfonnance 
during the test seSSlOns. WIth the exception of the one partiCIpant who was unable to attend the 
second test seSSlOn due to Illness, all subJ ecls remamed healthy and weIl throughout the penod 
of the srudy. Activity levels, dIetary intake and sleep patterns remained consIstent m the 48 
hour penod prior to each test seSSlOn. Reported well being on the mornmg of the two test 
sessIOns remained unchanged. 
6.4 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
This srudy achieved the objective of SImultaneous measurement of in-play grip vibration, shock 
loading and grip pressure in tennIs whilst in addItion mcorporatlng the component of fatigue. 
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This was achieved by the design, development and assembly of an instrumented racket utilising 
existing technology appropriate to the applicatton. 
A test protocol was designed and developed (Chapter 5) to mduce accelerated fattgue m the 
functionally relevant muscles symptomattcally mvolved m tennis elbow. Thts was necessary in 
order to field test the mstrumented test racket Within an appropriate environment. The primary 
requirements of the protocol were to: 
• Induce accelerated fatigue 
• Compare the effects of equipment 
• PrOVide play realism 
• PrOVide control 
To properly compare the effects of different equipment it would be necessary to utilise a 
crossover study design. To do this the players would be divided into two groups, A and B. On 
each test occaSIOn, Group A would play with the altemattve eqUIpment to Group B and on 
every successive test occaSIOn each test group would sWitch to the alternative equipment. A 
crossover design was not used primarily due to concerns about the durability of the 
instrumented test racket (see section 5.6.3). 
Fattgue status was selected for manipulation because of the potential end use of this type of 
measurement device, i e. to determine relattve effects of equipment m terms of fatigue and 
injury. It is beyond the scope of this thesIs to attempt a diSCUSSIOn on the mechanisms of 
fattgue. Fatigue due to prolonged exposure use was expected to invoke a response that was 
sufficiently large to be measurable. 
The reported rate of perceived exertion (RPE) and perceived muscle soreness results 
demonstrate that the protocol successfully achieved sub-maximal levels of fatigue m the 
players. Reported RPE increased slgruficantly during the nine periods of Controlled Play 
ActtVlty (sectton 6.3.10: Borg RPE scale: 11.9 pre to 15.0 post With the pressurised and 9.8 pre 
to 15.0 post with the pressureless ball). The values indicate evidence of a learmng effect in that 
there IS a trend towards lower reported RPE values in week 2. This is most evident during the 
first three periods of CP A, following the fmal period of CP A, notice that the average group 
RPE was exactly the same (15.0) in week 1 and week 2. Thts mdicates that the protocol 
successfully controlled the overall total acttVlty intensity. 
Perceived levels of muscle soreness were obtamed on four occaSIOns for each test session: pre 
(prior to the test sessIOn but follOWing the warm up), post (immediately on completion of the 
test seSSIOn), 'post am' (the morning of the day after the test session) and 'post pm' (the 
evenmg of the day after the test session). There was a statistically significant increase in levels 
of muscle soreness reported in muscles of the dominant arm when comparing all three post test 
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levels (i e. post, 'post am', and 'post pm') to pre levels, WIth both ball types (figures 4043). In 
additIon, there was a statistically significant increase in soreness of the muscles of the non-
dommant arm the day after the test session ('post am' and 'post pm') but not immediately on 
completion of the sessIOn (post). The greater levels of muscle soreness in muscles of the 
dommant arm compared with the non-dominant arm confirms that the repeated loading was 
sufficient to induce expected changes. The fact that muscle soreness increased in even the non-
dominant arm confirms that the intensity and duration of the activity was phYSically 
challengmg. Peak levels of muscle soreness were reported m the muscles of both the dommant 
and non-dominant arms 'post am' and generally did not rise any further 'post pm'. This IS m 
accordance with delayed onset of muscle soreness. 
Heart rate showed no increase throughout the duratIon of the test sessIOn (FIgure 165 to Figure 
167). The heart rate was not expected to reflect mcreasing levels of localised fatIgue of the 
forearm muscles resulting from the repeated shot loadmg durmg the test sesSIOn. It may 
however have been expected to reflect the reported RPE values, though in tins study this did not 
occur. 
McCarthy (1997), established a lmk between increasmg player fatIgue and reducing accuracy, 
utilising a controlled Simulated match play protocol in which subjects played to volitional 
fatigue. In View of this It was expected that shot accuracy would decrease over tIme during the 
test session reflecting increasing player fatigue, but tins did not occur (FIgure 159 to Figure 
162). This either suggests that reductIon m accuracy only occurs at the point of volitional 
fatIgue or that the reduction in accuracy is not due to change m hand functIon due to fatIgue. 
Players in the McCarthy study were required to move across the court between shots. In 
contrast, the focus of tins study was on mducmg localised muscle fatIgue m the forearm and the 
players remained relatively stationary, only bemg required to move round the ball to SWItch 
between makmg backhand and forehand shots. The reported reduced accuracy may have been 
due to a slowing of the player moving across the court resultIng m a reduced ability to get the 
racket onto the ball WIth as much preCision. This would mean that subjects were InttIng more 
shots off centre winch may have resulted m greater shock loading and vibration than If they 
were luttIng the ball 'sweetly'. 
Trend changes (not statistIcally Significant) occurred in selected in-play grip pressure 
parameters (reduced), shot accuracy (increased), muscle soreness (reduced), and heart rate 
values (reduced) when comparmg week 1 results to week 2 results. Due to necessary limitations 
of the deSign of the experimental study (I.e. that a crossover design was not used) these 
differences cannot be readily attnbutable to change m ball type. The reasons for choosmg not to 
adopt a crossover design of experiment have already been discussed m section 5.6.3. This 
clearly mtroduced the pOSSibility of systematic differences being introduced, for example, the 
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'learnmg effect' of participating in the week I test may have carned over to alter a player's 
perfonnance responses in week 2, irrespective of the possible mfluence of any equipment 
change. 
The trend changes will also have been contnbuted to by the increased anxiety during the first 
test sesSIOn compared With the second test occasion. This effect is documented m the literature 
and commonly referred to as the 'white coat' effect (Lantelme, 1998). Although efforts were 
made to ensure the parl!Clpants were made to feel as comfortable and at ease as possible and 
they were fully mformed about all aspects of the session in advance, the subjects would have 
been naturally more apprehensive dunng the first week. On week two the subjects knew what to 
expect and were therefore a lot more relaxed, which is reflected in the various physIOlogical 
measures. 
In order to make a statlcally significant comparison between the effects of playmg with 
alternative equipment It would be necessary to give the players more time to become fatruliar 
with performing the test. This might involve repeatlng the test several times and only looking 
for differences between the results of later tests. Each week of tests should also utilise a 
crossover deSign. 
Perfonnance measures of m-play gnp pressure, Vibration and control measures indicated 
consistency of results between weeks, confrrming that controls had been successfully applied to 
ensure consistency of the results obtained from the primary and secondary test measures. 
Rebirn shot speed remamed consistent across test sessions as did vanous parameters of gnp 
Vlbratlon mdlcatlng that sltrular levels of perfonnance in terms of effort, intensity and 
motivation were achieved on both test occasions pertruttlng comparisons to be made. 
Compared With preVIous studles concerned With measuring aspects of dynatruc grip pressure 
and Vibration, this study achieved Significantly greater play realism. Previously reported 
research has typically adopted a case study approach involVIng a smgle player performing a 
small number of shots (less than 20) and generally not takmg place on an actual tennis court. 
This study utilised a much greater number of shots and dunng the penods of controlled play 
actiVity the players alternated between one forehand and two backhand strokes. A total number 
of 870 shots per test session per subject were performed, of which 60 were data collection (DC) 
shots. This number of shots is much more similar to the number of shots performed m regular 
tennis play and is much greater than the number of shots utilised in previous research studies. 
Considermg Vlbratlon, processing of the accelerometer data Yielded a range of parameters to 
charactense the shape of each acceleratlon-tlme plot. Parameters were calculated for the six 
channels of accelerometer data for each of the 720 Data Collectlon (DC) shots. Statlstlcal tests 
were performed on these parameters to determine whether changes occurred due to either ball 
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type or fattgue level. The majority of these parameters showed no systematic differences caused 
by either ball type or fattgue level changes. 
It seems likely that the failure to detect any discernable, functional difference due to the ball 
types used not being suffiCiently different. The study used standard pressurised and pressureless 
balls. It is acknowledged that It would have been better to compare the effects of the standard 
sized Type 2 ball with the Type 3 oversize ball for reasons of consistency With the two studies 
reported in Chapters 3 and 4 to shed further light on the Type 3 ball issue. The Type 2 and Type 
3 balls may have been expected to show greater differences. However, introducing the Type 3 
ball and Insisttng on the same shot speed would have artificially raised the shock/grip levels as 
players would need to hit the ball significantly harder to achieve this. For this reason alone it 
1l11ght have showed more rapid onset of fattgue and the task would sttll exist to investigate if 
tins IS the case Within the normal play context or whether players eventually adapt their plaYIng 
technique. 
PreVIous research has shown that a firmer gnp Increases transmission and transfer of vibration 
from impact to the arm and this has been implicated in Injury Hatze (1976). An increase in grip 
firmness is also related to greater coefficient of restitution and therefore greater return ball 
speed Plagenhoef (1970) and Hatze (1976). To generate more ball speed, elite players are 
gen~lIy advised to gnp firmly, the corresponding concerns over Injury being reduced by an 
elite player's ability to Int the ball more centrally on the racket. Conversely, recreational players 
are normally adVised to gnp less frrmly, more off centre shots being likely. 
Following on from this general knowledge, it was hypothesised that a fatiguing grip might have 
reduced the gnp pressure and thereby reduced the damping effect of the hand and arm. TIns In 
turn might have been expected to alter the profile of the accelerometer data. Whilst a fattguing 
grip was evidenced by the in-play grip pressure data, statistical analysis of the group results 
showed no significant reduction in the mean peak value of acceleration across any of the six 
channels as players became fatigued. Furthermore, the rate of decay of the racket-arm system 
Vibration remained independent of overall fattgue, as shown by the follOWIng results. 
Figure 169 shows the attenuatton ttme to fall to 5 percent of the peak value, winch was 
calculated by fittIng an exponential decay curve to the data and comparing decay curve indices. 
It can be seen from the results that Increasing levels of fatigue (DCl to DC4) caused no 
corresponding trend change in vibration attenuatton. 
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Figure 169: Attenuation duration to 5% oCpeak value 
Failure to fmd any difference in the rate of decay of the racket-ann system may be due to thts 
effect bemg dommated by the physIcal characteristics of the racket. Indeed, some research 
suggests that it is reasonable to model a racket as a free body (e.g. Hatze, Brody). Perhaps no 
relattonship was detected because relattvely large changes in gnp pressure only result m 
relattvely small changes in vibratton characteristics. It is likely that if Vlbratton of the wrist had 
been measured it would have altered with changes m the grip pressure. However, such 
measurement would have been difficult to achieve in this protocol due to the longer rest penods 
that would meVltably be requIred. It IS hkely that an accelerometer would need to be re-fixed 
for each data collectton penod. It is dIfficult to ftx a sensor onto part of the body and it needs to 
be ftxed securely onto a bony protrusion in order to prevent movement. This technique can 
restrict blood flow and be uncomfortable to the subject. 
Although not statistically sIgmftcant, some trend changes in the accelerometer data were 
observed. A trend reductton of the peak value over time appeared to occur on three 
accelerometer channels; triaxial axis-y, tnaxial axts-z and the uniaxial centre axts. The mean 
level of this reduction was approximately 15% from DCI to DC4. Upon exarninatton of the 
mean results for the individual test subjects, it was found that the reducttons in peak 
acceleration were particularly noticeable for three of them (numbers 3, 5 and 8) although agam 
this was not statisttcally signiftcant. The reductions were not accompanied by any observable 
reductton m rettrrn ball speed. Based on subjective observattons of the test sessions, It was 
considered that subjects 3, 5 and 8, for whom trend changes in the accelerometer data were 
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observed, were the three players who became most tired by the end of the test sessions. TIns 
was also borne out by the vanous physIOlogical measures of player fatIgue, i.e. heart rate, 
perceived exertion and muscle soreness. 
These results indicate the potentIal for the accelerometer data to detect dIfferences between 
players that are greatly fatigued compared WIth players that are somewhat less fatigued. 
However, all players involved m this study reported that they experienced levels of localised 
muscular fatIgue that were in excess of any fatigue they might typIcally encounter during 
normal tennis matches or traming sessions. It is therefore questIonable how useful in-play 
accelerometer data is m respect of detecting the effects of alternative equipment on localised 
fatigue rates under normal playmg condttIons. It is still hkely that accelerometer data would 
reveal a greater tendency to mishtt under more generahsed fatigue conditions. 
Considering grip pressure, It was hypothesised that the periods of CPA would fatigue the hand 
suffiCIently to result m a measurable reductIOn in the in-play gnp pressure. A repeated 
measures ANOV A test showed that differences in some of the parameters of grip pressure 
(statistically significant at the 95% level) were observed through the duration of the test (DC1 
to DC4). The parameters of dynamic grip pressure that were identIfied as bemg the most 
sensittve to fatIgue induced changes in grip performance were; rise rate, pre-Impact peak, post-
Impact peak and area under the grip pressure curve between 0.05 s before Impact and 0.1 s after 
Impact (FIgure 143 and Figure 144). Each of these parameters SIgnIficantly decreased over time 
as a player became mcreasmgly fattgued. At the mdlV1dual subject level, three of the subjects 
showed clear reductions in grip pressure over time (Figure 145 to Figure 150) whilst the other 
three dtd not. Interestingly, the three players showing these more marked reductIons in gnp 
pressure were numbers 3, 5 and 8, who were the same three that appeared to become more 
fatIgued and that showed trend reductIons in accelerometer values. 
The largest reductIon m gnp pressure occurred between the first and second periods of data 
collectIon (DC1 to DC2). This early onset ofreduction m gnp pressure suggests that there was 
eIther an initial settling-m penod, dunng whtch players naturally relaxed their grip, or that 
significant grip fatigue occurred dunng the first mne minutes of Controlled Play Activity (i.e. 
the first three periods of CPA). It would be interesting to mvestigate the early stages of grip 
fatigue onset in more detaIl. 
Despite the resulting change over tIme In dynamic in-play grip pressure, the static hand-gnp test 
failed to reveal any significant differences for the dommant hand. This was despIte addressing 
the perceived implementation weaknesses of tlus test when apphed in previous studies. 
SignIficant dIfferences were neither caused by use of an alternattve ball type, nor by player 
fatigue induced by the periods of CPA. Certam trend changes were observed that might have 
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been expected and therefore added confidence to the overall reliabIlity of the results. These 
trends suggested some lowering of measures for the dommant hand, in Ime with expected 
effects of fatIgumg, which were not shown for the non-dominant hand. In conclusion, the stated 
objectIve of developing a more sensItive test deVice than the static hand-gnp test, capable of 
detectIng fatIgue induced changes was achieved. 
A key fmdmg was that despIte the presence of fatigue, the resulting statIstIcally significant 
changes m dynamIC in-play gnp pressure were not reflected by any change in the measures or 
denved parameters of eIther VibratIon or static grip pressure. No differences being found m the 
measures of vibratIon and static grip pressure eIther meant that there were indeed no 
differences, that any dIfferences were not successfully measured (perhaps due to lack of 
sensItiVity of the measuring technIques or faIlure to measure the correct parameters), or due to 
the occurrence of a statistically aberrant (freak) result. An apprecIatIon of statistical power (see 
sectIon 5.6.2) provides mSIght mto these various possIbIlities and mdIcates the unlikelihood of 
a faIlure caused by the statistical analYSIS. 
It IS acknowledged that vanabIlIty m the results reduces the chances of sIgruficant dIfferences 
being found. TIns vanabIlIty, to a large extent, was contnbuted to by the inevitable variatIon m 
impact location durmg the shots. A main requirement of tins testing was that condItions should 
remain as 'real' as poSSIble, allowing players to play as they would normally rather than testIng 
them in artIficial conditions. There is an obvious trade off between 'real' condItions and 
scientific control for the purposes of reliabIlity and repeatability of testing. This dichotomy is 
the main difficulty of this research problem. By using only slalled players, controlling the speed 
and direction of the ball feed, haVIng subjects perform a specified stroke techruque, aIm at a 
target box and be proVided with feedback on shot speed, It was anticipated that tins would 
naturally reduce variation of the impact locatIon. The only way to closely control impact 
location wlulst mamtaining a real shot would be to test using a block volley tennis stroke and 
fITe the ball at the racket in a controlled location. It should be noted that by not fully controllmg 
the impact locatIon a component of analysis was gained. The factor that changes and causes 
mJury over tIme may be the fact that when tired a player hits more erratIcally, with more shots 
off centre, resultIng m greater loadIng on the body for a given number of shots. If tins factor 
was controlled for and removed from the expenmental protocol, then its effects would have 
been lost. 
The possibility of no dIfferences occurring m vibratIon or static grip measurements because of 
insufficient exercise stimulus was conSIdered. However, It was felt that the players were loaded 
sufficiently, as evidenced by the increasmg levels of muscle soreness during the day after the 
test session. Verbal feedback from the players confIrmed them to be far more tired m the arm 
muscles the day after the test than they would be after normal matches. They likened it to the 
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locahsed muscle disruption they would get occasionally after an intense conditioning sessIOn. It 
may be that the fatigue caused by a player running about the tennis court m the course of 
nonnal play also makes a slgmficant contnbution to shock loadmg and VIbratlon By using a 
test protocol that concentrated on mducing local muscle fatlgue, any other 'real play' fatigue 
effects were not mvestlgated. 
Another potentlal reason for observmg no differences in VIbration or statlc hand-grip 
measurements might have been that the hand-grip required to perform tennis shots requires a 
sub-maximal contraction. However, Significant changes of the in-play gnp pressure were 
observed to occur through the course of the test. 
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CHAPTER 7 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The conclusIOns ansing from the two fIrst studIes investigating the comparative effects of 
playing tennIs WIth the Type 3 oversize ball compared with the Type 2 sttmdard ball are 
presented m Chapters 3 and 4. A summary of these follow: 
• Ball SIze appears to have lIttle effect on grip strength/fatigue or perceIved muscle 
soreness. 
• A 10 to 25% mcrease m the number of shots reqUITed to determine the outcome of a 
point occurred when playmg WIth the oversize ball. 
• No detrimental effects were identified in terms of style of play; rally composItion 
remamed mdependent of ball size. 
• Players reported perceived dIfferences between the ball types winch were attnbutable 
to dtfferences m the phYSIcal characteristics of the balls. 
• Possible compensation (over hittIng) occurred when playmg WIth the oversize ball. This 
issue requires further exploration, mcludmg investigation of adaptation over time. 
• WeaImesses were identifIed m usmg off -court static measuring devices for the purposes 
specIfIed in the two studies. This Issue formed the basis for the subsequent dynamic 
grip study. 
The dynamic gnp measurement study has investigated the apphcatlon of technology to achIeve 
a better understtmding of the mteraction between equipment and players. Current methods of 
equipment testing largely neglect performance of the eqUIpment m combination with the player. 
This research has formed part of an ongoing project in conjunction with Head, a company 
mterested m developing their techniques for evaluating equipment by taktng player 
performance mto consideration. Head WIshes to correlate subjective evaluation with objective 
measurements. 
The stated objective of this research was to develop new techniques to enable m-play 
measurement of player performance characteristics espeCIally those related to fatigue. It IS 
proposed that the proviSIon of a new in-play technique to assess fatigue mduced changes in gnp 
actiVIty objectively WIll enable mvestlgatlon of the relative effects of interventions, such as 
equipment modIfIcation. It might also provide new insight into the causes of injury. The novelty 
of the approach used m this study has been the slmulttmeous measurement of m-play gnp 
VIbration, shock loadmg and grip pressure m tennis whIlst in addItion incorporating the 
component of fatigue. PreVIous studies that have mvestlgated components of VIbration and gnp 
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pressure have neglected the fatigue component of player performance. It IS suggested that this is 
important in respect of determmmg the relatJve effects of equipment on fatigue and incidence 
of overuse mJunes. 
The purpose of the dynaJruc gnp measurement study reported was to explore a range of 
dynamic grip pressure and vibration parameters to determine their relative sensltJvity with 
respect to tennis induced changes and to mvestigate the relatJonship between them. The 
objective was that the results from this study would indicate a hierarchy of sensltJVlty exlubited 
by the measures eXaJruned, providmg msight into their interrelationships. This information 
would then prOVIde a foundatJon from wluch to make recommendatJons regarding the 
implementation of tennis related test protocols. 
A dynanuc, in-play measurement deVIce was proposed as an improvement to the statJc hand-
gnp dynamometer test utJhsed m the ITF sponsored studIes. In the grip study, parameters of the 
static hand-gnp test continued to show no significant differences relating to fatigue status. 
However, parameters of dynanuc gnp pressure were shown to reduce as level of fangue 
increased. In conclUSIOn, the mstrumentatlon developed for !lus study successfully achieved the 
aim of being more sensitive than the static hand-grip test to changes in grip performance due to 
fatigue or muscular overload in tenms. 
The parameters of dynamic grip pressure that were Identified as being the most sensltJve to 
fatigue induced changes m gnp performance were; nse rate, pre-Impact peak, post-impact peak 
and area under the gnp pressure curve between 0.05 s before impact and 0.1 s after Impact. 
Each of these parameters SIgnificantly decreased over tJme as a player became mcreasmgly 
fatigued. In contrast to inItial expectanons, the dynamic racket and grip VIbration derived 
parameters exhibIted trends, but no statistically SIgnificant changes WIth mcreasmg fatigue. 
There were no differences due to ball type in any of the indices of measurement, probably due 
to the small differences between the ball types. In conclusion, It is recommended that future 
developments should concentrate on the grip pressure measurement aspects of the design as 
opposed to the vibration measunng capablhties. 
The test protocol was conSIdered to have achieved a successful balance between proVldmg a 
tennis-realistic test environment wlulst mamtammg adequate control for the purposes of results 
comparison and repeatabJ!lty. However, one obvious drawback was the use of signal carrying 
cables connecting the mstrumented racket back to the data capture units. These cables certainly 
introduced an element of dIstraction to the players and although not appearing to restrict their 
freedom to swing the racket, did prevent free movement around the court. In this case, the test 
protocol was designed WIth player movement restricted to a small area, which presented no 
problem since It was fatigue of the hand-grip and arm muscles that was being investigated. 
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However, future studIes may wish to collect m-play data usmg a protocol that reqUIres whole 
court movement of the player. 
In conclusion, a new, dynamic, in-play measurement device has been demonstrated to offer 
improved capabIlities for measunng hand-gnp fatigue status, as compared to an off court static 
hand-grip device. It has been shown that such an in-play measurement device can be 
manufactured by the application of current technology. Several parameters of grip pressure that 
relate to fatigue status have been identified within a test protocol that successfully achieved a 
balance between providing control and a realistic play environment. 
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CHAPTER 8 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
A list of recommendations for further work follows and where appropriate additional discussion 
IS proVIded. The recommendations may be summarised as follows and are discussed below: 
1. Recommendations for further developments of Instrumented racket: 
• Incorporate a wireless data capture urnt 
• Instrument other makes and models of rackets 
• Investment in a customised sensor 
• Increased sensor spatial resolution 
• Increased sampling rate 
• Eight face (full hand) handle coverage 
• Investtgate shear forces 
2. Recommendattons for further developments of the test protocol: 
• Investlgatton of other player populations, for example, level of ability, sex, age group, 
players with a history of Injury 
• Utilise a crossover study design 
• Increase stattsttcal power of the test 
• Carry out laboratory based experiments to determme senSitiVIty 
• Study alternattve eqUIpment WIth greater differences, for example larger and standard 
Sized balls 
• Consider prospecttve studies for investtgating injury mechanisms 
The eqUIpment manufacturer Head has been In development of a wireless data capture umt 
designed to fit into a tennis racket handle. The incorporatton of this urnt into the Instrumented 
racket would remove the lirmtattons imposed on the test protocol by the trailing sensor cables. 
With a WIreless test racket, the protocol could be adapted to include the player Jutting alternate 
forehand and backhand shots whilst moving freely around the whole tennis court WIthout 
interference from and becoming tangled in the signal carrying cables. This would allow 
investigation of whether fatigue arising from a player's movement around the court causes 
changes In grip force charactensttcs. 
In view of the identtfied changes in some of the gnp pressure parameters, it is recommended 
that use of a custormsed sensor IS worthy of investigation. A custormsed sensor should cover all 
eight faces of the handle. Uttllsing a gnp pressure sensor with greater sensor resolution (more 
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sensor cells per unit area) may reveal more about the pressure dlstnbutton across the hand. It 
would be useful to study the full pressure map of the hand on the racket handle through a shot 
to enable muscle actiVity of the arm and hand to be tracked based on observed changes in hand 
pressure. 
Ideally the Tekscan equipment would have been able to measure the dynamic grip pressure 
response during Impact. This was not pOSSible due to the hrmted samplmg rate available With 
the system used in thiS study. Instead, the transient elements of the shock loading and 
subsequent racket vibratton were investtgated using the accelerometers. It would be desirable in 
future studies to instead use a grip pressure system With a greater samplmg rate and very low 
hystereSIs. 
A system With greater sensor resolutton (more sensor cells per unit area) would enable 
investigation of hand position more accurately during a stroke. It is pOSSible that as a player 
becomes fatigued they fail to shift their grip sufficiently m preparatton for different types of 
shots. Ideally a system would be available with increased sensor resolution and lugher sampling 
rate. However, a balance is requITed since improvements in either of these would increase the 
amount of data generated requmng capture and storage in the data capture unit. If the data 
capture unit could telemetncally transrmt data to a PC for storage durmg acquiSition this would 
not be as big a problem, otherWIse there may be lirmtattons placed on the amount of data that 
can be stored per test period (before needmg to download the data and free up memory space). 
In this scenario, an mcreased sample rate or resolution may reduce the capacity for testing over 
a prolonged time to measure fatigue. It IS recommended that the optimum levels of sensor 
resolutton and samplmg rate be determined by discussion With manufacturers and further 
experimentatton. 
It rmght be pOSSible to overcome the data capacity problem by penodlcally downloadmg data at 
convenient mtervals. For practical reasons it is likely that a WIreless data capture unit would 
operate by captunng all the data for subsequent downloadmg to a PC. Adding data transmission 
capabihties i.e. an ability to transrmt captured data telemetrically to a separate base unit in real 
time would increase the Size of the unit, especially due to the extra battery capacity required. A 
requirement for periodiC download of data could be accommodated m the test protocol either by 
having penods of no data capture or by utthsmg multiple instnunented rackets and frequently 
swapping between them. 
Another potenttal approach would be to only instnunent identified key areas of activity on the 
hand. In tlus case increasing the sample rate and resolution would be pOSSible as the overall 
amount of data produced would be reduced. However disadvantages of this approach would 
include a requirement to customise the sensor fit to mdividual subjects and would make 
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companson between subjects more dJfficult. An additional consideration against the approach 
of only instrumenting key areas of 1I1lIXlmal aCtiVIty is the possibihty that areas ofIower activity 
acting in more anatomtcally vulnerable areas may be of equal or greater significance m respect 
of fatigue and injury. 
Statistical power describes the probabtlity that the null hypotheSIs can be rejected. 
Consideration of statistical power can asslst m determinmg the number of test subjects to be 
used in future studies based on this equipment and test protocol. With reference to section 
5 6.2, the three factors that increase the statistical power of an experiment are (i) increasing 
alpha, (il) increasmg effect size, and (hi) reducmg variation In the response vanable (i.e. small 
standard deVIation). Mean effect Size and standard vanation has been calculated for many 
vanables measured durmg the grip study. This data should be used In the design of future 
studies which utlhse an mstrumented racket, to predict the number of samples to be utilised, 
Wlth the aim of increasing the statistIcal power. The use of single subject deSign should also be 
considered as another means of reducing variability. 
WInlst the testing carned out during this research was based on the concept of achIeVIng m-
play realism, it is recognised that this introduced significant variabihty in, for example, ball-on-
racket contact POSItiOn, which prevented the measurement and identification of small but 
consistent effects due to a lack of statistical sigmficance. In addition to experimental tests 
conducted on a tennis court, It is recommended that conSideration is also gIven to the design of 
additional laboratory based tests to identIfY potential effects by seeking to mmimise vtlriability. 
In VIew of the demonstrated effectiveness of the instrumentation It IS recommended that a range 
of additIonal studies are conducted that compare for example, larger and standard stzed balls, or 
alternative items of eqUlpment that have more pronounced differences. The use of a crossover 
study deSign would gIve greater confidence to any fmdings. Widening the scope of the study to 
mclude different player populatIons would enable the generation of a database of profile grip 
pressure data for different categones of players under controlled variable conditions. A 
database of profiles would allow correlation between variables. It would be mteresting to 
correlate instrumented racket data Wlth phySIOlogical measures such as MRI scans to identifY 
areas and levels of inflammatIon. Furthermore, correlation of in-play gnp pressure data with 
data generated by motion analysis of stroke technique might lead to a greater understandmg of 
the effect offatlgue on playing technique. 
It would be interesting to ask the players to perform a maxtmal hand-gnp contraction on the 
hand-gnp of the instrumented racket and compare the recorded pressure with the maximum grip 
pressure observed during tenrus play. Expressing the gnp pressure occurring during the shot as 
a percentage of the maxunum could offer an appropriate means of normaltsmg the data. Such a 
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maximal hand-gnp test could be conveniently carried out at the end of every period of CPA. 
However care would be required smce too many hand-grip tests could also fatigue the players. 
Hand gnp tests performed m dus manner could be compared with hand-grip tests performed 
usmg the hand-gnp dynamometer. 
The grip study protocol uttlised data capture (DC) penods that were separated by nme minutes 
of CPA. A future development could be to further mvesttgate the early stages of gnp fattgue 
onset in more detail. This would mvolve more frequent use of the mstrumented racket. Ideally 
the mstrumented racket could be used for all shots durmg the test schedule, I.e. those within the 
periods of CPA and DC. 
Having successfully developed an instrumented racket and test protocol that can detect 
equipment changes or fatigue induced changes in player performance, the next logical step 
would be to address the issue of interpreting the exact causes of the these changes. To assist in 
thiS actlVlty it is proposed that an addlttonal measure would prove very useful, this being an 
accurate determination of ball impact location. Ball impact locatton would be expected to have 
a direct influence on a number of measures includmg, for example, accelerometer 
measurements of shock loading and racket vibration. Building up a detatled picture of the effect 
of off centre shots may provide insight into thelT relattve contnbution to the occurrence of 
tenois mjuries. 
In a prospecttve study, study subjects are diVided into groups which are either exposed or not 
exposed to the intervention( s) of mterest before the outcomes have occurred. Prospecttve 
studies should be considered as a means of mvesttgattng the effects of vanous mterventions on 
injury mechanisms. It is recommended that a prospective study is set up to investigate how the 
use of alternative tenois eqUipment might affect the mcidence oftenols elbow. 
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Appendix 1 - Muscle soreness questionnaire 
Muscle Soreness Questionnaire Instructions 
Name 
Test day 1 2 
Test session pre post post am. post eve. 
This questionnaire is designed to assess perceived levels of soreness in the 
muscles of the forearm. 
To start with record your name and indicate the test day (1 st or 2nd) on at 
least one of the sheets. Record which test this is, either: pre, post, post am 
(morning after test) or post eve (the evening of the day after the test). 
Using the picture as a guide locate the muscle indicated and press lightly 
on it. Indicate with a mark through the appropriate line how this muscle 
feels on a scale of 'no soreness at all' to 'maximal soreness' . 
Please note that the ftrst 2 pages are concerned with the left arm. On the 
ftrst of these pages you will rate the posterior muscles (rear of the arm), on 
the second page you will rate the anterior muscles (front of the arm). 
The second 2 pages are concerned with the right arm. As above, the ftrst 
of these pages you will rate the posterior muscles (rear of the arm), on the 
second page you will rate the anterior muscles (front of the arm). 
C Or M .P. Caine A r. OO lou hborou h Uni ... ers i 
Name: 
nosorentss 
Si t all 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
Do soreneu 
at al l 
A • Dekoid 
B • Triceps bmchii: lateral head 
C • Brochiomd ialis 
Day: 1 2 Test: Pre 
maximal 
soreness 
muimal 
sort ness 
o . Extensor carpi mdialis longus 
E · Extcnsordigitorum 
F - Extensorcarpi ulnaris 
Post 
Name: 
no soreness 
at all 
A 
B 
c 
no soreness 
at all 
A • Coracobrachial is 
B - Triceps brochii, long head 
C - Biceps bmchii 
Day: I 2 Test: Pre Post 
maximal 
soreness 
maximal 
soreness 
o - Brachioradialis 
E - Flexor carpi radialis 
F • Pahroris longus 
Name: 
nosorrness 
at all 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
no soreness 
. at all 
A • DchoKl 
o . Triceps brachii . latera l head 
C • Orachiorod ialis 
Day: 1 2 Test: Pre 
maximal 
sorellcss 
mad mal 
soreness 
D · EXlcnsorclnpi radialis longus 
E - EXlcllsordig iloru m 
F - Extensor carpi ulnaris 
Post 
Name: 
no sor-t.ntss 
111:1.1 1 
Day: J 2 Test: Pre Post 
maximal 
soreness 
A Ir-----------------~ 
B 
c 
D 
E 
nosoreness 
at atl 
A • Coracobrachialis 
B • Triceps brnchii , long head 
C • Biceps bmchii 
o - Omch Kl radialis 
E - FleJlZ)r carp i radialis 
F - Palrmris longus 
mm mal 
soreness 
Appendix 2 - Perception questionnaire 
Tennis Ball Play Test Questionnaire 
I Player's name: I Date: 
Inlroduclion 
This questionnaire has been designed to give you the opportunity to comment on your perception of the balls you have played with during the test. You will 
be asked in each question to compare the balls you used today. with the balls you usually play with. 
Please answer all these questions to the best of your ability by marking a cross in the box below the response that most closely matches your own experience. 
If you feel unsure about your ability to answer any of the questions please indicate this using the box provided. We consider that each player's opinions are 
equally valId so please make sure that the answers you give express your own individual perception of the balls perfonnance even if this chffers from that of 
your team-mates. 
Your answers will be treated in the strictest confidence. Thank you for your help 
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Tennis Ball Play Test Questionnaire 
RacketIBalllnteractlon: 'Ibis section deals with your perception ofhow the ball performed when hit by your racket. 
Impact Severity When you hit today's ball did the impact much 
feel mon: or less jarring than with usual much less more more 
ball? jarring less jarring the same jarring jarring unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Impact Vibration When you hit today's ball did it reel like much 
your racket vibrated more or less than with much less less mon: more 
usual ball? vibration vibration the same vibration vibration unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pace Did you find it was easier or more dtfficult much 
to put pace on today '$ ball than with usual much more more 
ball? easier easier the same difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pace Control Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
to control the pace you put on today's ball much more more 
than with usual ball? easier easier the same difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Shot Length Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
. 
to hit the ball deep with today .. ball than much more more 
with usuaJ ball? easier easier , the same difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Poge2of 7 
Tennis Ball Play Test Questionnaire 
Topspin Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
to put topspin on today's ball !ban witb much more more 
usual ball? easier easier tbesame difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Topspin Control Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
to control tbe amount of topspin you put on much more more 
today's ball !ban witb usual ball? easier easier the same difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Slice Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
to put slice on today's ball !ban witb usual much more more 
ball? easier easier the same difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Slice Control Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
to oontrol the amount of slice you put on much more more 
today S ball !ban witb usua/ ball? easier easier tbesame difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Shot D!Jection Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
to hit tbe ball in tbe direction you intended much more more 
witb today's ball !ban witb usua/ ball? easier easier tbesame difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 
. 
0 D· 
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Tennis Ball Play Test Questionnaire 
tfrttlng Shots In Did you find it was easier or more difficult much 
to keep your shots in with today .. ball much more more 
compared with usual ball? easier easier the same difficult difficult IDlSUle 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hit Sound Did hitting today's ball produce a sharper or much much 
duller sound than hitting with usual ball? slwper slwper the same duller duller IDlSUle 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hit Sound Preference Do you prefer to play with balls thaI produce much 
a sharp or dull sound when you btt them? prefera prcfera much 
sIwp sIwp no prefer a prefer a 
sound sound preference dull sound dull sound IDlSUle 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Poge4017 
Tennis Ball Play Test Questionnaire 
BalUSurface Interaction: This section deals with your pe!Cqltion ofhow the ball perfurmed when boWtcing on the court surface 
Rebound Speed Did roday:' baIl seem to come off the cowt much much 
surface faster or slower than usual ball? faster faster the same slower slower unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rebound Angle Did today:' ball seem to bounce more much 
steeply than usual ball? more more less much less 
steeply steeply the same steeply steeply unsure 
, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Poge50f7 
Tennis Ball Play Test Questionnaire 
General Properties This section deals with your perception of some additional ball properties 
Ball Size Did todoy:" ball seem smaller, larger or the much much 
same size when compared to usual ball? bigger bigger same size smaller smaller unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ban Size Do you agree or disagree that todoy's ball neither 
seemed excessively different in size strongly agree or strongly 
compared to usual ball? disagree disagree disagree agree agree unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ball Mass Did todoy:" ball feel heavier or lighter than much much 
usual ball? heavier heavier the same lighter lighter unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ball Wear Did the cloth of today:" ball seem to wear much much 
more quickly or more slowly than the cloth quicker quicker the same slower slower unsure 
ofusualba1l? 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ball Visibility Was todoy's ball easier or more difficult to much 
see during play than usual ball? much more more 
easier easier the same difficult difficult unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 D .. 
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Tennis Ball Play Test Questionnaire 
Change Over Time Did the overall perfbrmance of lodoy ~ ball much got much 
seem to improve or get worse with use? improved improved the same got worse worse 1lDSIIIe 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Playing Confidence Did you feel more or less confident much 
playiog witb lodoy:' than witb usual ball? more more less much less 
confideot confideot tbesame confident confideot unsure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ban Preference Would you prefer to play with lodoy'$ ball . much much 
orllSllD/baIl OD this surface? prefer prefer prefer prefer 
today's today's no yesterdays yesterdays 
ball ball preference ball ball 1lDSIIIe 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Page7of7 
Appendix 3 - Game data sheet 
I Server Date I I 
Game Point Data Sheet Players I Receiver Start time {hour minute] 
POint 
Winner LI-S"'e"'rv.=cer'-:-::-_--i I Receiver 
I Number of Lets 
1" Serve Ace 
.... 1" Retum ouYnet 
... E 2'" Serve Ace -0 ~ ... 2'" Relum ouYnet .. -
"'5 Double Fault 
Rally (N' Hits) 
Forehand I 
Backhand I 
Ground 
" Volley -~ Onve Volley_ >-
-
.. 0 ~ Drop .., e 
'" in Lob ~ Smash r;. 
'" c Cross-Court I .. 
.3 Pass 
-
'" c C .. Winner c 
i E Out ~ Net 
0 Mlshrt 
Court Locabon 
I Time (mmutes seconds] 
Game number End time {hour minute] 
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Appendix 4 - Participant consent form 
Participant Consent Form: Grip Fatigue Study 
Principal investigator: Dr Sean Mitchell 
Secondary investigators: Sonya Sowyer 
I, [Pnnt full name 1 
consent to participate in a research study evaluatmg the effects of playing tennis upon hand grip actlvity 
during the single handed backhand stroke usmg two different types of tennis ball I understaod that the 
aw of the research IS to compare the effect of playmg With two types over t1D1e m order to quantIfy any 
dIfferences winch may eXIst between them m terms of hand gnp pressure, gnp shock seventy, grip 
VIbration severity, forearm muscle fatigue and muscle soreness. 
I understaod that I can WithdraW at any time pnor to or durmg the study. 
As a participant m the study I agree to partake in a test session lasting approximately 1 hour on two 
occasions separated by a two-week period During each test seSSIon I agree to do the followmg: 
> Mamtam my normal diet 24 hours pnor to testmg on both occaslous and where possIble consume 
IdentIcal meals at the same time of day on both occasIOns 
> Previous actIVIty? Not undergo excessIve training/participate m competItIon/consume alcohol or 
excessive amounts of caffeinated drink!stray from my normal sleepmg patterns 48 hours pnor to 
testing on both occasions 
> NotIfy the mvestIgators of any change to my health status pnor to or durmg the testmg 
> Complete an mitIaI short questIonnarre reportmg l111tIaI muscle soreness m the muscles of both arms 
> Complete an mitIal set of hand grip measurements mvolving 3 second maXImal contractions, 3 tunes 
With each hand altematmg from one to the other 
> Perform 15 smgle lnmded backhands With an instrumented tenms racket before, after and at 10 mmute 
intervals durmg 30 minutes of controlled tenms dnll actIVIty 
> Durmg the tennIS dnI1 actIVIty perform a smgle handed backhand groundstroke retunung a tenms ball 
delivered from a tennis ball launcher at normal forehand drive speeds at a rate of 30 per mmute, cross 
court to the far base line 
> Endeavor to ensure that each shot IS as close to the far baseline as possible and Int With 90-100% of 
my peak speed as mrucated by the on-court radar gun prOVIded 
> Complete a fina1 set of hand gnp measurements inVOlVIng 3 second maXIma1 contractIons, 3 times 
with each hand alternatmg from one to the other 
> Complete subsequent short questionnaires reporting muscle soreness in the muscles of both arms 
in1D1eruately, 24 hours and 48 hours after testIng and return these to Sonya Bowyer 
> Fill m a short questIonnaire (on completIon of two sessions) about my perceptIon of the two ball types 
I have had an OppOrlnmty to ask questIons and seek further clarification about the study. I understaod that 
the study IS not Without risk, specIfically It has been explamed to me that the followmg activities are not 
nsk free: 
> CompetItIve tennis can result in injury eIther chronic or acute, common mJuries associated with tennis 
include muscle I tendon damage which are typically rruld with a full recovery being made in the short-
term 
> IntensIve tral111ng can result m muscle soreness, symptoms of over-trammg such as lethargy and an 
increased susceptIbIlity to longer term mJuries such as knee and shoulder mstability or elbow pam 
> Repeated handgrip measurements may result in fatigue of the forearm muscles winch may result in 
rruld muscle soreness for a few days 
I am aware that appropriate measures have been taken to minimise the risks to me and acknowledge that 
the risks assoCIated with tlus study are consIstent With those of other tral111ng sessions used for improVIng 
sports performance. 
I agree to abIde by the instructIons gIVen to me by the investIgators, subject to my nght to WIthdraW from 
the study at any tune. I am not aware of any reason why I should not take part m tins study. Furthermore 
I have not been advised to refram from exercIse by my doctor or other health professional. 
I understand that any mformatIon obtamed from the study WlU be treated as confidentIal and that where 
results are presented my identIty WlU remam anonymous. I also understand that should I chose to 
WIthdraW on request an data assocIated WIth my partIcIpatIon WlU be deleted. 
I understand that feedback from the study WlU be made avaIlable to me upon completIon of the study. 
SIgned ................................... . 
Date ................................. . 
Appendix 5 - Health screen 
HEALTH SCREEN FOR STUDY VOLUNTEERS Name or Number .... ....... . 
It IS important that volunteers participating in research studies are currently m good health and have had 
no sIgnIficant medIcal problems m the past. TIns IS to ensure (I) theIr own contmuing well-being and (ii) 
to aVOId the possibilIty of indiVIdual health issues confoundmg study outcomes. 
Please complete this brief questionnaire to confirm fitness to participate: 
1. At present, do you have any health problem for wluch you are: 
(a) on merucatlOn, prescnbed or otherwIse ..... .... . ...........• Yes 0 No 0 
(b) attendmg your general pracnnoner ... ....... .... ....... ..... . ........ Yes 0 No 0 
(c) on a hospItal waIting hst .. .......... ............. .... . ...................... Yes 0 No 0 
2. In the past two years, have you had any tlluess wluch reqUIre you to: 
(a) consult your GP ........................................................................ YesO NoO 
(b) attend a hospItal oulpanent department. ...................................... Yes 0 No 0 
(c) be adnntted to hospital..... ..... .... .... ..... . .......... Yes 0 No 0 
3. Have you ever had any of the followmg: 
(a) ConVItlslOnslepIlepsy ..........•........................................................ Yes 0 No 0 
(b) Asthma ................................•...................................................... YesO NoO 
(c) Eczema ................................•........................................................ Yes 0 No 0 
(d) DIabetes....................................... ........... ..... .... . ........... YesO NoO 
(e) A blood disorder ............................................................... Yes 0 No 0 
(I) Head injury ...................... _......... ........... . .................... Yes 0 No 0 
(g) Dlgesnve problems .............................................................. Yes 0 No 0 
(h) Heart problems ............................................................................. Yes 0 No 0 
(I) Problems WIth bones or Jomts ............................................... Yes 0 No 0 
(j) DIsturbance ofbalance/coordinanon.................. ..... . ............... Yes 0 No 0 
(k) Nmnbness m hands or feet ..................................................... Yes 0 No 0 
(I) Disturbance of visIOn ................................................................... Yes 0 No 0 
(m) Ear I hearmg problems ................................................................. YesO NoO 
(n) TbyrOldproblems ...................................................................... Yes 0 No 0 
(0) Kidney or liverproblerns ............................................................. Yes 0 No 0 
(P) Allergy to nuts .....................•........................................................ Yes 0 No 0 
4. Has any, otherwIse healthy, member of your fannly under the 
age of35 died suddeuly during or soon after exercise? ....................... Yes 0 No 0 
If YES to any question, please describe briefly ifyon wish (eg to confirm problem waslis short-lived, 
insignificant or well controlled.) ................................. ....... ....... ...... ......... ..... . ............................. . 
Additional questions for female participants 
(a) are your periods normal/regular? ................................................. Yes D No D 
(b) are you on ''the plil"? ................................................................... Yes D No D 
(c) could you be pregnant? ........................................................ Yes D No D 
(d) are you takmghormonereplacementtherapy(HRT)? Yes D No D 
Loughborough UniVersIty 
28.5.1999/WJ Clarke 
Thank you for your cooperation! 
Appendix 6 - Participant information 
Subject General Questionnaire 
Please bring this filled out with you to the first of your test sessions 
IPERSONAL DETAILS 
Name 
DOB 
Age 
Weight (kg) 
Height (cm) 
Toumament ID 
Term time address 
______ (you will be given this on the day) 
Telephone 
Email 
______ Mobile 
ITENNIS DETAILS 
Number of years playing competitive tennis 
Current Standard (team!L TA ranking) 
How regularly do you play 
Which hand do you play with 
Usual racket make and model 
Grip diameter 
Usual string type (if known) 
Usual string tension (if known) 
Date racket last restrung 
page 1 of2 
Left! Right 
!INJURY HISTORY 
Have you ever suffered with tennis elbow? If so provide details such 
as how old you were, how often had it, how bad, treatment needed etc. 
(continue on back of page if need to) 
What do you think causes tennis elbow? 
What do you think worsens the symptoms of tennis elbow? 
What do you think helps alleviate the symtoms of tennis elbow? 
page 2 of2 
Appendix 7 - Test day well being form 
......... -------------------------------
Test day well-being 
Please record how you feel on the morning of your scheduled test. For example are you 
starting with a cold or have you felt under the weather for the last couple of days. If so in 
what way? 
The first section corresponds to your week 1 test and the second section to your week 2 
test (keep hold of this and hand it in when you attend the second week's test). 
Morning of Week 1 
Morning of Week 2 
Appendix 8 - Subject feedback form 
Player Feedback Sheet 
I hope you have enjoyed participating in this research project. If not, now 
is your chance to tell me! For the benefit of future events I would 
appreciate your comments on the whole process. Are there any aspects 
that you think could have been done better? What have you enjoyed or 
thought has been done well? 
Feel free to comment anonymously or fill in your name (especially if you 
want me to respond to any of your points!) 
For all those interested, rll also be arranging a debriefing session to 
present the findings of the research study. I shall inform you of when this 
will be via either email or John Thompson. For any questions or feedback 
you may like don't hesitate to contact me. 
Again, a big THANK YOU to all of you for supporting this event. 
Your comments: 
Appendix 9 - Dietary record cover sheet 
DIETARY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
You will need to make a note of everything you eat and drink during the day before the 
test session and on the day of the test session up until you complete the test. 
As you can see, there are separate sections for breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks. 
Anything you eat or drink between breakfast, lunch and dinner should be recorded in the 
snacks section. 
Try to fill in your meals and snacks immediately after eating/drinking them. This way 
you will not miss anything out. 
Fill in your diary as a tally; for example, if you eat 2 slices of bread during the 
afternoon write "2" in the colunm for that day under the snacks section. If you eat 
another 2 at supper, write "+2" in the same column, so bread snacks for that day reads 
"2+2". 
Where the type offood is required, please fill this in in the appropriate column as 
accurate as possible, with some idea of portion size. For example, if you eat some 
chicken at lunchtime, on the lunch section write "chicken breast, no skin, I medium" in 
that days colunm. 
If you have eaten a double helping of a food remember to put "2" down in the 
appropriate box. If you eat something that isn't listed in that section please record under 
"others". 
I need you to within reason eat and drink as similarly as possible on 
the day before both test sessions and up till the test commences. So, if 
for example this weekend you eat a bowl of shreddies, 2 slices of toast 
and jam and 1 mug coffee at 9.00am on the morning of the test I would 
like you try and replicate that the following weekend for the test. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Appendix 10 - Accelerometer data processing spreadsheet macros 
Function SB_ THRESHOLD _PRE(slngle_column_array, threshold_fraction) 
'Function to return time at which threshold acceleration occurs 
'BEFORE the peak value. 
'Searches all through the given cells to find the peak value and 
'then searches backwards until the threshold value IS found. 
'In Excel, call function With the following papameters: 
'single_column_array - single column array of cells to be searched 
'threshold_fraction - threshold fraction of the peak value 
'e g SB_THRESHOlD_PRE(E7.E2054,O.2) 
Dim max_val, mln_val, mln_abs_val, peak_val 
Dim peak_arraYJlos, threshold_val, arraYJlos 
'Find the peak value in the single column array of input cells 
'ALLOW FOR THE POSSIBILITY OF THE PEAK VALUE BEING NEGATIVE 
max_val = WorksheetFunction Max(slngle_column_array) 
mln_val = WorksheetFunctlon Mln(slngle_column_array) 
mln_abs_val = Abs(mln_val) 
If max_val >= mln_abs_val Then 
peak_val = max_val 
Else 
peak_val = rnln_val 
End If 
, SB_ THRESHOlD_PRE = peak_val 
'Find the column array pOSItion of the peak value 
peak_arraYJlos = WorksheetFunctlon Match(peak_val, single_column_array, 0) 
SB_THRESHOlD_PRE = peak3rraYJlOs 
'Calculate the target threshold value 
threshold_val = threshold_fraction' peak_val 
, SB_THRESHOlD_POST = threshold_val 
'Starting at the peak value row check backwards one row at a time until 
'a value less than the threshold value IS found 
arraYJlos = peak_arraYJlos 'initialise array position Index 
If max_val >= rnln_abs_val Then 
Do 
array Jlos = array Jlos - 1 
loop Until slngle_column_array(arraYJlos) < threshold_val 
Else 
Do 
array Jlos = array Jlos - 1 
loop Until single_column_array(arraYJlos) > threshold_val 
End If 
, SB_ THRESHOLD_POST = single_column_array(arraYJlos) 
'Move one row forwards again to the first row above the threshold value 
array Jlos = array JlOS + 1 
, SB_THRESHOlD_PRE = arraYJlos 
'Calculate the time corresponding to thiS column array position. 
'Sample frequency IS 2048Hz, so 2048 samples in 1 second. 
'Subtract 1 from the current array position because the first acceleration 
'sample IS at time zero and not time 1/2048. 
SB_THRESHOlD_PRE = (arraYJlos -1) 12048 
End Function 
'Function to retum time at which threshold accelerallon occurs 
'AFTER the peak value 
'Searches all through the given cells to find the peak value and 
'then searches forwards until the threshold value IS found. 
'In Excel, call function With the follOWing papameters· 
'single_column_array - single column array of cells to be searched 
'threshold_fraction - threshold fraction of the peak value 
'e g. SB_THRESHOlD_POST(E7 E2054,O 2). 
Dim max_val, mln_val, mln_abs_val, peak_val 
Dim peak_array"'pos, threshold_val, array"'pos 
'Find the peak value In the Single column array of Input cells 
'ALLOW FOR THE POSSIBILITY OF THE PEAK VALUE BEING NEGATIVE 
max_val = WorksheetFunctlon Max(slngle_column_array) 
mln_val = WorksheetFunctlon Mln(slngle_column_array) 
min_abs_val = Abs(mln_val) 
If max_val >= mln_abs_val Then 
peak_val = max_val 
Else 
peak_val = mln_val 
End If 
SB_THRESHOlD_POST = peak_val 
'Find the column array position of the peak value 
peak_array"'pos = WorksheetFunctlon.Match(peak_val, single_column_array, 0) 
, SB_THRESHOLD_POST = peak_array"'pos 
'Calculate the target threshold value 
threshold_val = threshold_fraction' peak_val 
SB_ THRESHOLD_POST = threshold_val 
'Starting at the peak value row check forwards one row at a time until 
'a value less than the threshold value IS found 
array"'pos = peak_array"'pos 'Initialise array position Index 
If max_val >= mln_abs_val Then 
Do 
array"'pos = array"'pos + 1 
Loop Unlll slngle_column_array(array"'pos) < threshold_val 
Else 
Do 
array"'pos = array"'pos + 1 
Loop Until single_column_array(array"'pos) > threshold_val 
End If 
SB_ THRESHOLD_POST = slngle_column_array(array"'pos) 
'Move one row backwards again to the first row above the threshold value 
array"'pos = array"'pos - 1 
SB_THRESHOLD_POST = array"'pos 
'Calculate the time corresponding to this column array position. 
'Sample frequency IS 2048Hz, so 2048 samples In 1 second. 
'Subtract 1 from the current array position because the first accelerallon 
'sample IS at time zero and not time 1/2048. 
SB_ THRESHOLD_POST = (array"'pos - 1) 12048 
End Function 
Function SBj.REA(slngle_column_array) 
'Function to calculate area under graph. 
'In Excel, call function With the follOWing papameters. 
'single_column_array - single column array of cells for which area is to be calculated 
'e 9 SB_AREA(E7 E2054) 
DIm column-'ength, arraYJlos, area 
'FInd number of data values In sIngle_column_array, i e. array length 
column-'ength = WorksheetFunctlon Count(slngle_column_array) 
area = 0 
For arraYJlos = 1 To column-'ength Step 1 
area = area + Abs(slngle_column_array(arraYJlos» 
Next arraYJlos 
SB_AREA = Abs(area) 
End FunctIon 
FunctJon SB_FALL_ TO_ THRESHOLD(slngle_column_array, peak_value, threshold_fractIon) 
'FunctIon to return first tIme at whIch acceleratIon falls below the gIven threshold. 
'Searches all through the gIven cells to find the peak value and then searches 
'forwards through the gIven cells untJI the fall below threshold value IS found 
'In Excel, call functIon wIth the following papameters: 
'single_column_array - single column array of cells to be searched 
'peak_value - peak value 
'threshold_fractIon - threshold fraction of the peak value 
'e g. SB_FALL_TO_THRESHOLD(E7.E2054,E2066,0 1) 
DIm max_val, mln_val, min_abs_val, 10caLarraYJleak 
DIm peak_arraYJlos, threshold_val, arraYJlos 
'FInd the peak value In the single column array of Input cells 
'ALLOW FOR THE POSSIBILITY OF THE PEAK VALUE BEING NEGATIVE 
max_val = WorksheetFunctlon Max(slngle_column_array) 
min_val = WorksheetFunctlon.Mln(single_column_array) 
mln_abs_val = Abs(mln_val) 
If max_val >= mln_abs_val Then 
10cal_arraYJleak = max_val 
Else 
10caLarraYJleak = mln_val 
End If 
, SB_FALL_TO_THRESHOLD = 10caLarraYJleak 
'Find the column array posItIon of the peak value 
peak3rraYJlOS = WorksheetFunctlon Match(locaLarraYJleak, slngle_column3rray, 0) 
, SB_FALL_TO_THRESHOLD = peak_arraYJlos 
'Calculate the target threshold value 
threshold_val = threshold_fractIon * peak_value 
, SB_FALL_TO_THRESHOLD = threshold_val 
'StartIng at the local peak value row check forwards one row at a tIme untIl 
'a value less than the threshold value is found 
arraYJlos = peak_arraYJlos 'Initialise array posItIon index 
If max_val >= mln_abs_val Then 
Do 
array""pos = arraYJlos + 1 
Loop UntIl slngle_column_array(array""pos) < threshold_val 
Else 
Do 
array Jlos = array JlOS + 1 
Loop Untllslngle_column_array(array""pos) > threshold_val 
End If 
, SB]ALL_ TO_THRESHOLD = single_column_array(arraYJlos) 
'Move one row backwards again to the first row above the threshold value 
array""pos = array""pos - 1 
, SB_FALL_T03HRESHOLD = array""pos 
'Calculate the time corresponding to this column array position 
'Sample frequency is 2048Hz, so 2048 samples In 1 second. 
'Subtract 1 from the current array position because the first acceleration 
'sample is at time zero and not time 1/2048. 
'Add 7 to the current array posItion to allow for the filtered column of 
'data starting 7 rows after time zero 
SB_FALL_TO_THRESHOLD = (array""pos -1 + 7) 12048 
End Function 
Function SB_LOCAL_PEAK(slngle_column_array, arrayjndex) 
'Function to return the value of a local peak. (The start and finish of each 
'local peak are marked by the adjacent values being of the opposite sign, 
'I e +ve or -vel. 
'In Excel, call function With the following papameters. 
'single_column_array - Single column array of cells to be searched 
'arraLlndex - position In array from which to start search for local peak 
'e.g. SB_LOCAL_PEAK(E2100 E2199,rowOl 
Dim columnJength, arraY_lndex_value_ls""posltlve 
Dim array_fwd""pos, array_back....p0s 
Dim I, 10caLarray....peak_value 
'Find number of data values In Single_column_array, i.e. array length 
columnJength = WorksheetFunctlon Count(slngle_column_array) 
'check If value at given array index position is +ve or -ye 
If single_column_array(arraY_lndex) >= 0 Then 
arraY_lndex_value_is""posltive = True 
Else 
array_lndex_valuejs""posltive = False 
End If 
SB_LOCAL_PEAK = arraLlndex_value_ls....posltlve 
'Starting at the given array Index position check backwards one row at a time 
'until a value of the opposite sign IS found 
arraLback""pos = arraY_Index 'Initialise array posItion Index 
If array_index_value_ls""posltlve = True Then 
Do While (slngle_column_array(array_back....p0s) >= 0 And array_back""pos >= 1) 
array_back ....pos = array_back ....pos - 1 
Loop 
Else 
Do While (slngle_column_array(arraLback....pos) < 0 And arraLback""pos >= 1) 
array_back....pos = arraLback""pos - 1 
Loop 
End If 
array_back""pos = array_back""pos + 1 
, SB_LOCAL_PEAK = arraLback""pos 
'Starting at the given array Index position check forwards one row at a time 
'until a value of the opposite sign IS found 
array_fwd""pos = arrayjndex 'Initialise array position Index 
If arraLlndex_value_is....p0sltlve = True Then 
Do While (slngle_column_array(arraLfwd....pos) >= 0 And array_fwd....pos <= 
columnJength) 
array_fwd""pos = array_fwd""pos + 1 
Loop 
Else 
Do While (slngle_column_array(arraLfwd""pos) < 0 And array_fwd""pos <= columnJength) 
array_fwd--"os = array_fwd--"os + 1 
Loop 
End If 
array_fwd--"os = array_fwd--"os - 1 
, SB_LOCAL_PEAK = array_fwd--"os 
'Search for the peak value (+ve or -ve)wlthln the range of values bounded 
'by the backwards and forwards array poSItions just Identified 
10caLarray--"eak_value = 0 'Initialise peak value 
If arraY_lndex_value_ls--"osltive = True Then 
For I = array_back--"os To array_fwd--"os Step 1 
If 10caLarray--"eak_value < slngle_column_array(l) Then 
10caLarray--"eak_value = slngle_column_arraY(I) 
End If 
Next I 
Else 
For I = array_back--"os To array_fwd--"os Step 1 
If 10caLarray--"eak_value > slngle_column_array(i) Then 
local_array--"eak_value = slngle_column_arraY(I) 
End If 
Nexti 
End If 
SB_LOCAL_PEAK = 10caLarray--"eak_value 
End Function 
Function SB_GET_VALUE(slngle_column_array, valuejndex) 
'Function to search forwards through an array of values, many of which are 
'set to ,#N/A' and return the 'value_lndex~h non-,#N/A'value. 
'In Excel, call function With the follOWing papameters: 
'single_column_array - single column array of cells to be searched 
'value Index - which non-'#N/A' value to return 
'e g. SB_GET_VALUE(E2100 E2199,rowO-2100) 
Dim column_length 
Dim arraY_index, value_count 
'Find number of data values In single_column_array, i e. array length 
columnJength = WorksheetFunctlon.Count(single_column_array) 
'Search forwards through the given array of values to find the valuejndex'th 
'non-'#N/A'value 
arraY_Index = 1 'Initialise array position Index 
value_count = 0 
Do While (arrayjndex <= column_length And value_count < value_index) 
If Abs(slngle_column_array(arraY_lndex)) > 0 Then 
value count = value count + 1 
End If - -
array jndex = arraY_index + 1 
Loop 
SB_GET_ VALUE = slngle_column_array(arraY_lndex -1) 
End Function 
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Appendix 12 - In-play grip pressure group results 
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